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A VOYAdE TO THE

some necessary measures, to show us the situation.!

We were not, however, without pilots, having se-

veral natives of Ota1'.?ite on board, and, among I

them, not a few women. UnwilHng to rely er.

tirely upon these guides, captain Cook dispatched

two boats to examine the harbour ; when, on a sig.

nal being made for safe ^nchora^T, we stood in

with both the ships, and anchored in ten fathoms

water.

Taloo 18 the name of this harbour : it k on the

north side of the island, and in the district of O-
boonohoo or Pobnohoo. It runs above two miles

between the hills, south, or south by east. It is

not inferior to any harbour that we h*{vc met with

in this ocean, both, for security and goodness of|

bottom. It has also this singular advantage, that

a ship can sail in and out with the reigning trade-

wind. Several rivers fall intd it \ one of which is

80 considerable as to admit boats a quarter of mile

' up, where the water i» perfectly fresh* The banks

on th« sides of this stream arc covered with what
the natives call the pooroo tree, on which they set

no value» as it .only serves for firing. So that wood
and water may be procured here with great faci-

Kty. ;-?^>^^/. :^:C^^*'' '\'-^-rjtv^{;;-^-^^}'^T'^^

> The Jiarbour of Parowroah, on tbe same side of

the island, is about two miles to the eastward, <rnd

is much larger within than that of Taloo ; but. the

opening in the reef lies to leeward of the harbour,

and is considerably narrower. These striking de-

fects must give the harbour of Taloo a decided

preference. There are one or two more harbours

•n the south side of the island, but they are not

1.
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PACIFIC OCliAN.

considerable as those we have already mention-

• '. T- T ".^'1

As soon as we had anchored, great numbers of

le inhabitants' came aboard our ships from mere

otives of curiosity, for they brought nothing with

em for the purposes of barter : but several canoes

rived the next morning from more distant parts,

inging with them an abundant supply of bread-

uit, cocoa-nuts, and a few hogs, which were

xchanged for beads, nails, and hatchets; red

'eathers not being so much demanded here as at

taheite. -^mMm<» '<iir^p':^m . : , -.^-r .:: ;/ .-i ^; !} : i .; : ::

On Thursday the 2d of October in the mocaing,

ptain Cook received a visit from Maheine* the

hief of the island. He approached the ship with

s great caution and deliberation, as if he appre«

ended mischief from us^ as friends of the Otahei-

leans ; these people having no idea that We can be

|n friendship with any one without adopting hift

:ause against his enemies« This chief was accom«

)anied by his wife, whoj we were told, is sister to

Harao ©f Dtaheite, whose death we heard of while

ire remained at ty« island. Captain Cook made
them presents of such a.iticldS a& seemed most to

Jtrike their fancy ; and, after staying Sbout half

m hour, tliey went on shore. They returned,

5oon after, -with a large hog, meaning it as a re-

turn for the captain's favour ; but he made them an

idditional present to the full value of it, after which
tliey went ou board the Discoveiy to visit ^captain

Ibrke. '-• .^''^->--'

Maheiae, supported with a few adherents, has

ide Iwmself, in some degree, independent of Ota-
[heite. He is between forty and fifty years of age,

A 2
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and is bald-headed» which, at that age, is rathct
|

uncommon in these islands. He seemed ashamed
c^ showing hi^ head, and wore a kind of turban to

conceal it. Whether they considered this deficien-

cy of hjiir as disgraceful, or whether they supposed

that we considered it in that light, it is not easy to

determine. The latter, however, appears the most
probable^ from the circumstance of their having

seen us shave the head of one of the natives whom
We detected stealing. They naturally concluded,

therefore^ thtt this w::3 the kind of punishment in-

flicted by us upon mQ thieves | and some; of our

gentltm^tiy Whose hedds were but thinly covered

with hair, wcire violently suspected by theni of be-

•.,i*i *i*.-. -. V«l/» i\f .»,.. i

Toward! th^ fevening, tiptaib Cook and Omai»
mouinted oil horseback, rode albiig ^ne shore.

Omai having forbid the natives to follow us, our

train was not very nujiierous ; the fear of giving of-

fence having got' the better of their curiosity. The
^ttt of Totvrhia h^d b^sfeh stationed in this harbour,

arid though the \^ar ^as but of short duration, the

marks of its devastation were everywhere conspicu-

ous. The trees had lost all their fruit, and the

hf^tlscs in the neighbourhood had been burnty or

othervlrisfe deStrojred. vaPti;^i^^'»j*A*,? ^^r^{^mmM^^''i:Mm3^-^4\

Having niade every preparation fof sailings we
hiiiled tKe ship off into the Stfeiam in the morning

of^the 6th^ intending tb put t6 d^a the ttextday, but

a disagreeable afcciderit prevented it. ^^ i^^' jir^w ^ .

We had, in the day time, sent our goats.ashore

to graze ; alid, riotwithstariding t^c men had been

ap|>dinted tb look after them, one of them had

beeft stbleft this ieveiiihg. This ^\tl$ a Considerable
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»«s, ?8 it intcrferrcd with the captain** views of

itocking other islands with these auimals : he there*

)re was determined, if possible, to recover it#

'^e received intelUgence the next morning> that it

lad been conveyed to Maheine, wh9 was, at that

Ume, at Parowroah harbour* Two eldcrJy m(*Ji

offered their services to conduct any of our people

to him, in order to bring back the goat. Accord*,

ifigly the captain dispatched some of his people ia

boat, charged with a message to that chief,' and
{insisted on both the goat and the thij?f bei;ig immc^
(diately given up* 'x;^:''ft^/': ;.i,^e:,^ ^,",,.. __yfrc. «.,.:\.. ;,^

Mahejiie had, only .the day hefore, requested the

[commodore to give him two jjoats ; but, as he could

jsot spare them, witbtut depriving other islaads

Iwhicbp had none of these anixnali, ar4d was informed

that there were two already upon this, he refused to

gratify him. Willing, however, to ar.sist his views

in this respect, he desired an Otaheite chief tl>en

present, to beg Otoo, in his name, to cpnvey two
of these animal? to Maheine ; and, to induce him
^o comply with this request, sent to Otoo, by the

same chief, a quantity of red feathers, equal ia va-

lue to the two, goats that were required* The
fommpdore expected that Maheine, a d all the o-

ther chiefs pf the inland, would have been perfectly

satisfied wit ii this arrarigeme.it ; but he was mis-

taken, as the event clearly proves.

Littlesuspectiagthat anyonewouldpresumeto steal

a second, while the necessary measures were taking

^o recover the first, the guats were a.^ain put ashore

this morning ; and a boat, as usual, was sent for

them in the eve.iing. While our people were get-

ting them iLto the boat, one was conveyed away
A 3
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ittdiie6vferecr. As it Wa« irttrtiedidteiy hiUs^d, W«
ek'l^led t6 teoVe^ it vintfcotit iWtiirh t¥6tlbfc, lis it

cbVild Abl: ftave^bc'eri ca^e^ to aYiy dOittf&ieraljle di6-

^nHe. SeVfeM 6f'th<§ riativ^sfSet btit diJfeTewt tpftys

t\5'iie1t aft^ it; for they rfl tfnieavotiMfd to picfr^

^^e liiEf, tfeat it must haVe gtraljned into the woodsy

i5c(t b^W thM admittifig th^t it was stolen. We
Wei^i nbweyet^, coiiviriced to the contrary, ^^-hen

we ^erteivcd that riot any of the purfiuertreturfled ;

tMeir1rtT[lieriti6ri wais only to amtise us till their prize

IVas safely deposit'ed; arid riight coming ob pre-

vented all future search. At this instant th^ boai

fettirried witB.the other goat, and one of the per-

$ofi6 who' had 'stolen ^)^s'-^*'ff^^3^^&^^^^r^0wf:^^

^ l^ok df the inhSbitatitsr/tfe next WOVnifig, wefe

moved bJBP^ taking with th^ifi a corpse, whieh lay

^j^j^osite tRe ^t^ oti ii toopdpado ; sind Ma'heine, We
wefb 'iftfbrtried> had retired to the remotest part of

theislkiia. It Ji6w plairily appe^i^d, thst a r^^u-

Kr pKh hkd been projected to steal What the ctfmmo-

flore had refused to give ; and that, having relatorj

^d'olb^, they were deteritiiiied'not to part with thd

tftfi^r, whicn wais a fertiale, and vv^ith kid : attd the

8ctihmo4^re <^iki eqticllly determined to have it back
li'gain'; Me, therefore applied to the two eldei-fy metr,

#ht) Kad beeh itistriimeritial iri recdvering the first,

iS^b ifiForriied Tiim that this hiiu been t^ken to a

place on the south side of the island, tilled W^tea,
^'Mifioa, SJ^ho 'iv'a^^ the chief of that place ; but
'ffiat'woiild'be'deli^^ered up if he would send fdr it.

TMe^ expressed k willirigrie^ to cOrtdilct some of

lii^ i^ebpfe to ^the spot ; biit, finding that ia boat

"Aiijghtgb *and ireturh in ohe day, he §ettt "^srit With

^t?ti€'of%l8"<^eM, Mr Rdb^rtS k^d ^Mr SbutUe-

n
--%

wi^*r >?*:', *",
• "-ft.t : ^ ,' :,>f«sft.' ,^ -^.!>*^^f \ (K.

:
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rotifh V <>^* t^ femam with the bo^^^ if she couM

iot get to ttie place, whHe the trther \irent with the

iideJ, ffcc<mij>araed by laome df otir pebpfe. The
jat retimwrd ike in the cveaingi, vdien we were

foraJied by the olficetTi^ ihat^ xifter jrro'd^edmg in

[the boat as far aB tocks «ftd ^lAifeiis woitld permk,

[Mr Shutti^worth landed J and, attended with two

jnanneB atid dine of 'ihe.^deii proceeded to the

hotse |of Hamda i^ Wafear, where tlrey were for

[some tiftke ttmused by ^he people who preten&d ,

they had 4ent for the goat, and that it wendd soon

be produced, it, however, neVer arrived ; and

night approaching^ Mr Shuttleworth wa? obliged

to return 'to^iiis boat without it. M*^^t ~:{ruhym'W'm':-\

i> The icJomrtiodbre lamented thatli^ hiid pibcei^ded

so fdr in this business^, as he codld ndt retreat wkh
credit, und withoot giving fefricbiiragement to other ;

i^anders to rob ps with impuiiity. CbnKirkirig with

Omai and th^ two old men what methods to take,

they stdvised himj withotit hesitation, to go iiito

the country with « party of men^ and 'shoot every

person h^ should meet with. The commodore ^id

hot afpfpfove of this bloody counsel ; but, early the

next morning, «rtOut with thirty-five of his people^

accompanied by Omai, onfe of the c!d men, »r»d

three or four attendants. He hIso ordered heu^

tehant Williamson roai'd the western part of fcbe

island tvith three armed boats to meet us. ^ *

This party had no sooner landed than the few
remaining natives ied before us. The firetpfersdn

we met with upon oiir march ^as in a kijid of^rf\
lotfs sitttatibn ; for Ofnai, the instant he beljdd

him, asked captain Cook if he should shoot him 5 -

80 fully was he persuaded that the advice he had

' '!

.t.^v
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« A VOYAGE TO THE

given wa« immediately to be carried into execution.

The commodore theiv gave orders, both to him and

our guide, to let it be made known that it was not

our intention to injure, much less to destroy a single

native. These joyful tidings soon circulated, and

prevented the flight of the inhabitants.

Ascending the ridge of hills on our road to Watea,
we were informed that the goat had been carried

the same way, and could hardly have passed the

hills : we therefore marched up in great silence, ex-

pecting to surprise the party who were bearing off

the prize ; but when we arrived at the uppermost

plantation, we were told, that the animal we, were

in search of had indeed been kept there the first

night, but Had been carried to Watea the next

morning. We made no further inquiry till we
came within sight of Watea, where we were direct*-

ed to Hamoa's house by some people, who also inr

formed us that the goat was there. We therefore

fully expected to obtain it on our anival, but when
we reached the house, the people we saw there

denied that they had* ever seen it, or knew any

thing concerning it. ,Hamoa himself appeared, and

-expressed himself to the same effect. ^ / " '

On our first coming to vVatea, several men were

seen running to and fro in the woods with clubs

and darts in their hands ; and Omai, who ran to-

wards them, had stones thrown at him. Hence it

appeared that they intended to oppose any attempt

that we might be induced to make, but, on seeing

the strength of our party, had given up the design.

We were confirmed in this opinion, by observing

that all their houses were emptyt
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After collecting a few of jjthe natives together^

mai was directed to expostulate with them on the ^

absurdity of their conduct, and tell them that we
ad received sufficient evidence that the goat was in .

heir possession^ and that if it was noir immediately

ehvered Up, we should bum all their houses and ^

anoes ; but, notwithstanding this expostulation^

ey persisted in their denial of haying any know- -

dge of it. In consequence of which, the commo-
ore set fife to six ctr eight of theiv houses and twd

.

r three war canoes, Wjiich were presently consume
,

d. After this We marched off to join the boats,

rvhich were, at that fime^ about -seven or eight'

lies froni ud,- atidj in; Our road, bunit six other v

far canoes, without afty oppQsitioft. On the con-

'

rary, many of the nati^s assisted us, more per-

|haps froR^ feat than ahy other, motive. At length;

Omai,^ who was it some distance before us, came
jbfeck with information that a multitude of men were,

aisembhngto attack /USs We prepared Ourselves to

receive them, but instead of enemiei they were pe-

titioners, with plantaiii-trees in their hands, wrhich

they la. A' dowa before us, entreating the commo-
dore to ; >are a canoe that lay upon the spot, which
he readily complied with. =

, ^

About foiir o'clock, in the afternoon wfc arrived

at Wharraradie, where oui^ boats Were waiting for

The district of Wharrarade belongs to Tiara-us.

taboonoue $ biit this chiefj together with the o«

Ither principal people of the place, had fled to the ?

hiils ) though we made no attabk , ilpon their pro-

perty, they being in amity With Otoo* Here wtt

[remained about an hour in otddr to rest ourselves,

I

and afterwards set out for the ships, where we arr
.
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rhred at eight o'clock in the evening ; but no tid*

ings of the goat had been at that time received;

and, of course, the operations of the day had been

ineffectual

Earlyon FridaymorningOct. 10. theCapt. dispatch-

ed one of Omai's men to Maheine, charged with this

peremptory message, that if he persisted in his re-

fusal to deliver up the goat, a single canoe should

not be left upon the island, and that hostilities

should never cease while the stolen animal continu-

ed in his possession. That the messenger might

p<*rceive that the commodore was in earnest, he or-

dered the carpenter, in his presence, to break up
three or four canoes that lay at the head of the

harbour. The planks were, by his direction, taken

on board, to serve as materials for building a house

fbr Omai, at the place where he intended to reside.

The cjmmodorc, properly attended^ went after*

vfaudu to the next harbour, where he desti*oyed

seven or eight miore canoes, and ret^irned on board

about seven in the evening. On his arrivd he was

informed that the goat had been returned about

half an hour before ; and it appeared, from good
intelligence, that it came from the very place where
the inhabitants, the day before, declared they

knew. nothing about it. But, from the message

delivered to the chief in the morning, he perceived

that the commodore was not to be trifled with* .

Thus ended this troublc3<3me and unfortunate

business, equally to be regretted by the natives and
by captain Cook. He was grieved to reflect, that

after refusing to assist his friends at Qtaheite in the

invasion of this island, he should soon be obliged

to engage in hostilities against its inhabitants

;
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rhicb, perhaps, were more injurious to them than

'owha'y expedition. >j' ^.-^ : - ^-'^ ' ^^ '*

Our intercourse with the natives was renewed the

lext morning ; several canoes bringing bread-fruit

ind cocoa-nuts to the ships to barter; whence it

^as natural to conclude, that they were conscious

they had merited the treatment they had received ;

md that the cause of captain Cook's displeasure

)eing now removed, they apprehended no further

nischief. We weighed, with a breeze, down the

larbour about nine, but it was so faint and variable

that we did not get out to sea till noon, when
re steered for Huaheine, Omai attending in his

;anoe.
p»-

At Eimeo the sliips were abundantly supplied

[with tire-wood. We did not supply ourselves with

Ithis article at Otaheite, as there is not a tree in

Matavai but what is useful to the inhabitants. We
[also received here a large supply of refreshments in

hogs, bread-fruit, and cocoa-nuts.

There is ver)^ little difference l;)etween the pro-.

[duce of this island and that of O.taheite ; but the

Idifiefence in their women is remarkable. Those of

Eimeo have a dark hue, are low in stature, and
[have forbidding features.

The appearance of Eimeo bears not the least rc-

Isemblance to thut of Otaheite. The latter being a

Ihilly country has little low land except some deep

valleys, and the fiat border that almost surrounds it

Inear the sea. Eimeo has steep rugged hills running

in different directions, leaving large valleys, and
gently rising grounds about their sides. The hills,

though rocky, are generally covered with trees aU
most to the tops. At the bottom of the harbour
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' ofTaloo, the j^iiriH gradually rises to the foot o(

J,
t]ie hills ; but the flat border on the sides becom(

quite steep at ia small distance from the sea. \Thi^

renders It a prospect superior to any thing We saw

at Otaheite. In the low grounds the soil is a yelJ

lowish stiff n^ould ; on the lower hills it^ is blacker!

and looser, anjl the stone which composes the hilUj

is >f a hiuiph colour, interspersed with some par-

,
tides of glimmer. Neai* the place where our ships!

'vrere stationed are two large stones, concerningl

fivhich s#me superstitious notions are entertained

by the natives. They consider them as brother and

sister ; that they are Eatooas or divinities, and that

they came frpnx Ulietea, by some supernatural!

On the morning that succeeded our departure I

from Eimeo, w:e ^aw Huaheine extending from

southwest by west, to west by north. At twelve I

.o'clock we anchored in the northern entrance of

I'Owharre harbour, situate on the west side of the

island. Omai, in his canoe, entered the harbour

just before uq, but did not land. Though many
|

of his countrymen crowded to see him, he did not I

take much notice of them. iCxreat numbers also|

came off to the -ships, insomuch that we were great-

^
Jy^nicommqded by them. Gur passengers immedi-

.

'lately informed them of our transactions at Eimeo,

Multiplying, by -ten at least, the number of houses

and canoes that we had destroyed. Captain Cook
Ifjlvds not much displeased at their giving this exag-

gerated gccount, as he found that it made a consi-

derable impression upon all who heard it, so tha'

had hopes that it would induce the natives of this
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md to tre^t him in a better m^inner th^n they hatl

me in his prior visits,
'

. '^

« Our arrival here,' says captain Cook, < brought.

the principal people of tjie island to our ships*

kis was just what I^^vislied, as it was hi^ time

think of settling Omai ; and the presence of

lese chiefs, I guejsed, would enable me to do it

[i the most satisfactory manner. He now seemed

have an inclination to establish himself at Ulj-

tea ; and if he ^nd I could have agreed about the

lode of bringing the plan to bear, I sho.uld have

id no objections to adopt it. His fathei: had been

lispossessed, by the itten of Bolabola, when tliey cop-

uered Ulietea, pf some land in that island ; and I.

lade no dpubt of being able to get it restored to

fee son in an amicable manner.' For that purpose,

was necessary he should be upon good terms with

(hose who were now masters of the island ; but he

ras too great tL patriot to listen to any such thing ;

ind was vain enough to suppose that I would rein-

tate him in his forfeited lapds by force. This made
impoussble to "fix him at Ulietea, and pointed out

me Huaheine as the proper place. I therefore

jsolved to avail myself of the presence of the chief

len of the island, and to make this proposal to

< After the hurry of the morning was over, we
jot ready to pay a formal visit to Taireetareea,

leaning then to introduce this business. Omai
Ircssed himself very properly on the occasion, and
)repared a very handsome present for the chief him-

self, and another for his Eatooa. Indeed, after he
lad got clear of the gai)g that surrounded him at

Itaheite, he behaved with such prudence as to gaim

M

^'.

\^.

^ .1

Ai^.
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s respect. Our landing drew most of oiir visitor

from the ships, and they, as well as those that wertl

on shore assembled in a large house. The concoursel

of people on this occasion was very great ; and,!

amongst them, there appeared to be a greater pro<|

portion of personable men and women than we had!

ever seen in one assembly at any one of these new]

-islands. Not only the bulk of the people seemed,!

in general, much stouter and fairer than those of I

Otaheite, but there was also a much greater num.

, her of men who appeared to be of consequence, in I

proportion to the extent of the island, most of I

^ whom bad exactly the corpulent appearance of

the chiefs of Wateeoo. We waited some time for

Taireetareea, as I could do nothing till the £aree\

rahle came; but when he appeared, I found that

his presence might have been dispensed with, as he

was not above eight or ten years of age. Omai,

who stood at a little distance from this circle of
{

, great men, began with making his offering to the

gods, consisting of red feathers, cloth, &c. Then
followed another offering, which was to be given

to the gods by the chiefs ; and, after that, several

other small pieces, and tufts of red feathers were

presented. Each article was laid before one of the

company, who, I understood, was a .priest, and

.was delivered with a -set speech or prayer, spokeu

by one of Omai's friends who sat by him, but most-

ly dictated by himself. In these prayers, he did

not forget his friends in England, nor those who
had brought him safe back. The Earee rahle na

Pretancy Lord Sandwich* Toote^ Tatee (Cook and
Gierke) were mentioned in every one of them.

When Omai's offerings and prayers were finished.
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ic priest took each article, in the same order in

thich it had been laid before him, and, after re-
"*

jating a prayer, sent it to the moral ; which, as

Imai told us, was at a great distance, otherwicie

le offerings would have been made there. 2^^?/' *-*

< These religious ceremonies having been per*'

)rmed, Omai sat down by me, and we entered upon '

isiness, by giving ihe young chief my present, *

id receiving his in return ; and, all things consii*

lered, they were liberal enough on both sides.'

lome arrangements were next agreed upon as to?

he manner of carrying on the intercourse betwixt*

js ; and I pointed out the mischievous consequences

(hat would attend their robbing us, as they had

lone during my former visits, Omai*s estabhsh*^

lent was then proposed to the assembled chiefs^^ "

^ He acquainted' them, * That he had been car-^

Ked by us into our country, where he was \Vell re-

:eived by the great king and his Earees, and treat-

with every mark of regard and affection while he

Jtaid amongst us ; that he had been brought back
igain, enriched by our liberality with a variety of

irtieles, which would prove very useful to his coun-

trymen ; and that, besides the two horses which
TCYc to remain with him, several other new and va-

luable animals had been left at Otaheite?,' which:

would Soon multiply and furnish a sufficient num-
jer for the us^ of the islands in the neiglkbourhood.

|He then signified to them, that it was my earnest

*quest, in return for all my friendly offices, that

Ithey would give him a piece of land to build a houae

jupon, and to raise provisions for himself and ser-

Ivants; adding, thatrif this could not be obtained

[for him in Huaheine, either by gift or by purchase,
'

. B 2

, . r
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' I was determined to carry Imju. to Ulktea and i\$\

kim there,*

< Perhaps I have here maxl« a better speech fori

my friend than he actually delivered,, but these

were the topics I dictated to him. I observedi that

what he concluded with about carrying him to

Ulietea, seemed to meet with the approbation on

all the chiefs; and I instantly saw the reason.

()mai hady as I have already mentioned, vainly

flattered himself that I meant to use force in re«

storing him to his father's lands in Ulieteay and he

< had talked idly, and without any authority frpna me
-, on the subject, ^ some of the present assembly; who

dreamed ef nothing lets than a hostile inv^^iou of
|

Ulietea, and ofbeing assisted by me to drive the Bola«»

/ bola men out of that island. It was Qf consequence^

therefore, that I should undeceive them ; and, in

order to this, I signi^ed, in the most peremptory

manner, that I neither would assist them. in such

an enter{>riae, nor suffer it to be put m execution

while I was in their seas; and that if Omai iixed

himself in Ulietea, he must be introduced as a friend,

": and not farced upon the Bc^labola men as their con-

:-^.4-4|Ueror. -• 'o.#f:^|J'v^'»' - ''-^i^^^^jfims':-: -jiM t" •.I't.v v-
\

ii.f;. This declaration gave a new turn to the senti-

ments of the council. One of the chtefrt immedi-

ately expressed himself to this eifect : * That the

whole island of Huaheine> and every thifig in it

were mine, and that, therefore^ I might give what
portion of it, I/pleased to my friend.' <3mai, who,
like the rest of his countrymen, seldom sees things

beyond the present moment, was greatly pleased, to

hear this, thinking, ho doubt, Hiat I should be

very iibf^ral^ and give him ^cou^b* B^tt;. .to offer

ff.

*•' (-*• 't
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rhat it would have been improper to accept, I con-

[dered as offering nothing at all ; and, therefore, I

)w desired that 'they would not only assign the

particular spot, but aiso tlie exact quantity of land

rhich they would allot for the settlement. Upon
lis, some chiefs, who had already left the assem.-

)ly, were sent for ; and, nfler a short consultation

imong themselves, my request was granted by gc-

iieral consent, and the ground immediately pitched

Lipon adjoining to the house where our nr\eeting was,

leld. The extent, along the shore of the, harbour,

Iras about two hundred yards, and its depth, to the

Toot of the hillj somewhat more ; but a proportion-

J pirt of the hill was included in the grant.

« This business being settled tQ the satisfaction

)f all parties, I set up a tent ashore, established a

)Ost, and erected the observatories. The carpen-

ters of both ships were also set to work to build a

small house for Omai, in which he mi^ht secure the

[JEuropean commodities that were his property. At
[the same time some hands were employed in mak-
ting a garden for his use, planting shaddocks, vines,

[pine-apples, melons, and the seeds of several other

vegetable articles ; all of which I had the satiafacr

tion of observing to be iji a flourishing state before

ll left the island. - « J•^i -^Jil*/ o. ^

* Omai now began seriously to attend"to his own
|?fFairs, and repented heartily of his ill-judged pro-

digality while at Otaheite. He found at Huaheine
la brother, a sister, and a brother-in-law, the sister

being married. But these did not plunder him, as

he had lately been by his other relations* 1 was
^orry, however, to discover, that though they were

too honest to do him any injury, they were of too'

3 3
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little fconseqweiice in the ifeknd to <lo bim any posi-

live giood. They had neith^ authority nor influ-

ence to protect hfs pefson or hifc J)r0,]^erty $ and, ini

that helpkss situation^ T had reason lo apprehend

that he ran great risk of beiAg stripped <^ tvery

thing he had £totA got U3> a^ eobn as he should ceast

to have us wkhin his reach, t« enforce the good be*-

liaviottr of his countrymen by an infimediate appeal I

to OUT irrfeaistible power.
^ A man who is richer tha'n his neighbours is

mwe to 'be envied by numbers who wi«h to se^ him
|

brought dotvrn to their own k;vd. But in cottntrieg
|

whore civilizatioiii, law, and religion impose theit

restraints^ the rich have a reasonable gj*oUnd of se-

curity. And^ besides, there being in all »uch coni-

nv'unities, a>diffusk)n of property, no singk indivi-

dual need ftiir that the efforts of aU the .poorev sort

can ne?vcr bfc united to injure him, exclusively of <>

thers who are equally the objects ;df envy. It wa«

vfery different with Omafi. He Wa^ to live amongst

those who are strangers, in a.great measure, to any

t>tlior principle of action besides tl*e imniiediate im-

|>iilse of their natural feeiiftgs. But, what was his

-princtpal danger, Ite was to be phtcfed in the very

amgular situation of beiag the only rich man in the

community to wliich he was to belong. And hav-

ing by a fertunate connection wrth us got into his

possession ah accumulated quantity of species of

treasure, which none of his countrymen could cre-

ate by any art or industry of their own ; while all

coveted a share of this envied weikh, it was natu-

ral to apprehend that all would be ready to join rn

attempting to etrip iu «ole proprietor.

it
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i To prevent thifi, if podsibk^ I advised liinl td

iake a proper distribution of «bme of his moveabled

to two or tkree of the principal chiefs, who» being

thus gratified themselves, n\ight be induced to take

lim under their patronage^ and protect him from

the injuries of others* He promised to follow my
idvice ; and I heard, with satisfaction, before I

liled, that this very prudent step had been taken*

Tot trusting, however, entirely to the operation of

rratitude, I had recourse to the more forcible mo*
tire of intimidation. With this view, I took every

[opportunity of notifying to the inhabitants, that it

[was my intention to return to their island again>

[efter being absent the usual time ; and .that, if I

did not find Omai in the same state of Security in

which Iwas nowto leave him, all those whom I should

then discover to have been his enemies, might ex*

pect to feel the weight of my resentment. This

[threatening declaration will probably have no incon*

i

eiderable effect. For our successive visits of late

years have taught these people to believe that our

I sliips arc to return at certain periods ; and while

they continue to be imp?>?s8ed with such a notion^

which I thought it a h'lv .stratagem to confjmi,

Omai has some prospect of being permitted to

thrive upon his new plantation.'

While we remained in this harbour, we carried

the bread on shoix? to clear it of vermin. T'le

number of cock* roaches that i'lfested the ship at thi»

time is almost incredible. The damage we sustain-

ed from them wvis very considerable, and every at*

tempt to destroy tiiem proved fruitless. If any

kind of food was exposed for a few minutes, it was

C^ered with these noxious insects, who soon pierced
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itt and it was brouglitback unhurt the nest morn*

After this, the natives recovered from their

Cisternation, and began to g-ather about us as usu-

L As the thief appeared to be a shameless villain,

[ptainCook punished him with greater severity than

t* had ever done any former culprit. Besides hav-

Ig his head and beard shaved, he commanded that

)th his cars should be cut off, and then dismissed

Im.

This punishment, however, did not deter him

m committing other offences ; for, early in tlic

oming of the l^J5th, a general alarm was spread^

casioned, as was reported, by one of our goats

ing stolen by this very man ; and though, upon
aminstion, we found every thing safe in that quar<k

r, yet it appeared that he had destroyed and car-

et off from Omai's grounds several vines and cab*

ge-rplaits ; and he publicly threatened to put him
deaths and set ^re to his house^ as soon b» we
ould quit this place. To prevent his doing any

rther mischief, the capt;un ordered him td be

ized and confined'again on board the ship, with

view of carrying him off the island ; and this in-

ntion seemed to give general satisfaction to all the

iefs. He was a native of Bolabola 5 but there

ere too many of the people here ready to compe-
te with himj in all his designs. We had indeed

ways met with more troublesome persons in Hua-
ine than in any other of the adjacent islands ; and

was only fear, and the want of proper opportuni-

that induced them to behave better now. A*
rchy and confusion seemed to prevail among
lem. Their Eane rahle, as we have already ob-

rved, was but a child ; and we did not find that

les
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there was any individual, or any set of men who helij

the reij^ns of government for him ; so that vvh^neve

any misunderstanding occurred between us, we neve

knew, with sufficient precision, to whom it wasl

necessary to apply, in order to effect an accommo.|

dation, or procure redress.

,
Omai's house being now almost finished, many!

of his moveables were carried ashore on the 26th,|

Amongst a variety of other useless articles was a|

box of toys, which, w^hen exposed to public view,!

seemed greatly to please the gazing multitude,!

But, as to his pots, kettles, dishes, plates, drinkJ

ing-mugs, glasses, and the whole train of our do.|

mestic accommodations, hardly any one of his coun.l

tiymen wbuld so much as look at them. Omail

himgelf now began to think that they wei e of nol

use to him ; that a baked hog was more savoury!

food than a boiled one ; that a plantain leaf madcl

as good a dish or plat^ as pewter; and that a

cocoa-nut-shell was * as convenient a goblet as a|

black-jack. And, therefore, he very wisely dis-

posed of as many articles of English furniture fori

the kitchen and pantry as he could find purchasersl

for, iimongst the people of the ships, and re^:eivingl

from' them in return liatchets and other iron too^sJ

which liad a more intrinsic value in this part of the|

world, and added more to his distinguishing supe-

riority over those with whom he Avas to pass the re-

mainder of his days.'^ : * i : .., u.
.

hi -
'

•

Among the numerous presents bestowed upon]

him in England, fire-works hnd not been omitted

;

some of which we exhibited in the evening of thcj

*i:J8th, before a^great multitude of people, who be-

held them with a mixture of pleasure and appre-
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insion. Tliose which remained were put in order

id left with Omai, pursuant to their original des-

lation. T!^
-

. --:ir .
^

.

On Thursday the 30th, early in the morning,

le Bolabola man whom we had in confinement,

lund means to escape out of the ship, carryin^r

ith him the shackle of the bilboo»bolt that had

ten put about his leg, vvhicli was taken from him

soon as he arrived on shore, by one of the chiefs,

Ld given to Omai, who quickly came on board to

Form the captain that his mortal enemy was again

loose upon him. ' We found, upon inquiry,

lat the sentry placed over the prisoner, and even

\e whole watch in that part of tlie ship where he

is confined, having fallen asleep, he seized the

^ourable opportunity, took the key of the irons

It of the drawers into which he had seen it put,

id set himself at liberty. This escape convinced

le commodore that his people had been very re-

liss in their night duty, which rendered it neces-

Iry to chastise those who were now in fault, and

establish some new regulations that inight pre-

tnt similar negligence in future. He w^is pleased

hearing afterwards, that the fellow who had es-

^ped had gone over to Ulietea.

Omai was no sooner settled in his new habitation,

Ian captain Cook began to think of departing from

luaheine, and got every thing off from the shore

evening, except a goat big with kid, and a

)r3e and mate, which were left in the possession

our friend, who was now to be finally separated

>m us. We also gave him a boar and two sows

the English breed ; and he had got two or three

kvs of his own. The horse had covered the
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mare during our continuance at Otaheite, so thj

the introduction of a breed of horses into the*

islands had probably succeeded by this valuable pre4

sent.

* Tiie history of Omai,' says captain Cool

*|VriU perhaps interest a very numerous class c|

readers, more than any othei* occuirence of a voyj

age, the objects of which do not, in general, pro

mise much entertainment. Every circumstance!

therefore, which may serve to convey a satisfactorj

account of the exact situation in which he was lefif

will be thought worth preserving ; and the follow!

ing particulars are added to complete the view oj

his domestic estabhshment. He had picked up aj

Otaheite four or five Tovtous ; the two Zealanfl

youths remained with him, and his brother aiiij

some others joined him at Huaheine ; so that hij

family consisted already of eight or ten persons ; i|

that can be called a family, to which not a singlJ

female as yet belonged ; nor, I doubt, was likclfl

to belong, unless its master became less volatileJ

At present Omai did not seem "at all disposed tq

take unto himself a wife. The house which w(j

erected for him was twenty-four feet by eighteen]

and ten feet high. It v/as cornposcd of boards, tlid

spoils of our military opei-ations at Eimeo ; and, iij

building it, as few nails as possible vi^ere used, th?

there might be no inducement, from the love cj

iron, to pull it down. It was. settled, that immej

diately after Our departure he should begin to build

a large house after the fashion of his country ; one!

end of which was to be brought over that whicli

we had erected, so as to enclose it entirely for greatj

er security. In this work some of the chiefa pro]
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lisctl I0 assist him ; and, if the intended building

lould cover the grouiid which he marked out, it

fill be as large as most upon the islaird.

• His Eui*t>pca: . weapons consisted of a musquet^

lyonet, and cartouch-box, a fowlijig-piece, two

[m- t-f piotoiS, and two or three swords or cutbisses.

'ijc po33e3vsion of these made hini quite happy
j

[hicli was my only view in giving him such pre-

iiit3. For I was always of opinion that he would

;'.ve been happier without fire-arms, and other Eu-
)pean weapons, than with them ; as such imple-

itikts of war, in the hands of one whose prudent

5e of them I had some grounds for nii:>trusting,

rould rather increase his dangers than establish hi»

Mperiority. After he had got on shore every thing

it belonged to him, and was settled in his house,

had most of the officers of both ships two or

irec times at dinner, and his table was always well

iipplied with the very best provisions that the

klaud produced. ' m* • ^.-^ - .; r ,v ' •

Before I sailed I had the following inscription

fui upon the outside of his house

:

M

C^orgius Tertiusy Rex, 2 Navemhris^ MT/•

NLives
Resolution^ Jac. Cookf Pr.

Discovery, Car, Gierke, I'r,

* On the 2d of November, at four in the after-

loon, I took the advantage of a breeze which then

Jpriiug up at east, and sailed out of the harbour,

/lost of our friends remained on board till the ship?*

k'ere under sail, when, to gratify their curiosity, I

irdered live guns to be fired. They then all took
Lclr leave except Omai, who remained till wc were
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at sea. Wc had come to sail by a hawser fasteucdl

to the shore. In casting the ship it parted, beino

cut by the rocks, and the outer end was left beJ

hind, as those who cast it off dif^ not perceive thar

it was broken ; so that it became necessary to sendl

a boat to bring it on board. In this boat Omail

went ashore, after taking a very affectionate fareJ

wel of all the officers. He sustained himself wkhl

a manly resolution till he came ^o me. Then liis!

utmost efforts to conceal his tears failed ; and Mrl

King, who went in the boat, told me t|iat h^weptl

all the time in going ashore. * *

' * * It was no small satisfaction to reflect that we

had brought him safe back to the very spot from

which he was taken. And yet, such is the strange

nature of human affairs, that it is probable we left

him in a less desirable situation than he was in be-

fore his connection with us. I do not mean by

this, that because he has tasted the sweets of civi-

lized life he must become more miserable fronil

being obliged to abandon all thoughts of cpntinu-

ing them. I confine myself to this single disagree-

able circumstance, that the advantages he received]

from us have placed him in a more hazardous situu^

tion with respect to his personal- safety* OniaiJ

from being much caressed in England, lost sight of

his original condition, and never considered m what

manner his acquisitions, either of knowledge or of|

riches, would be estimated by hii countrymen, at

his return ; which w^ere the only things he could

Imve to recommend him to them now, more than

before, and on which he could build either his fu-

ture greatness or happiness. He seemed even to

have mistaken their genius in this respect, and, ia
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)me measure, to have forgotten their customs

;

tberwise he must have known the extreme Jifficul-

there would be in getting himself admitted as a

?rson of rank, where there is, perhaps, no in-

tance of a man's being raised from an inferior sta-

fon by the greatest merit. Rank seems to be the

?rv foundation of all distinction here, and of its

ttendant, power ; and so pertinaciously, or rather

[hndly, adhered to, that unless a pcison has some

legree of it he will certainly be despised and hated,

he assumes the appearance of exercising any au-

lority. This was really the case, in some measure,

rith Omai, though his countrymen were pretty

[autious of expressing their sentiments while we re-

lained amongst them. Had he made a proper use

[f the presents he brought with him from England,

lis, with the knowledge he had acquired by tra-

[elling so far^ might have ene^bled him to form the

lost useful connections. But \ve have given too

lany instances, in the couree of qur narrativd, of

lis childish inattention to this obvious means of ad^

iancing his interest. 'His schemes seemed to be of

higher, though ridiculous nature; indeed I might
lay meaner ; for revenge, rather than a desire of

)ecoming great, appeared to actuate him from the

)eginning. ' This, hoy/ever, may be excused, if

\c consider that it is common to his countrymen,

lis father was doubtless a man of considerable pw*
)erty in Ulietea, when that island was conquered

»y those of Bolal^ola, and with many others sought

[^efuge ill Huaheine, where he died, and left Omai,
vith some other children, who by that means bc-

:amc totally dependent. In this situation he was
taken up by Captain Furneaux, and carried to Eugf

? 2
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land. Whether he really expected, from his- treat-

ment there, that any aiiflistance would he given him

against the enemies cf his father and his country,

or whetlier he imagined that his own personal cou-

rage and superiority of knowledge wotdd be suffici-

ent to dispossess the conquerors of Ulietea, is un-

certain ; but from the beginning of the voyage this

was his constant theme. He would not listen to

our remonstrances on so wild a determination ; but

flew into a passion, if more moderate and reasonable

counsds were proposed for his advaiituge. Nay,

80 infatuated and attached to his favourite scheme

was he, that he affected to believe these people

would certainly quit the conxjuered island as soon as

the) should hear of his dnrival in Otaheite. As wo
advanced, however, on our voyage, he became more
eeneible of his error ; and, by the time we reached

the Frien^y Islands, had even such apprehensions

of hh reception at home, that he would fain have

staid behind at Tongataboo, under Feenou-'s pro-

tection% At these islands he squandered away much
of his European treasure very unnecessarily ; and

be was equally imprudent at Tiaraboo, where he

could have no view of making frier^diJ, as he hnd

not any intention of remaining there. At Matavat

he (^otftinued the same inconsidei-^te beliaviour, till

I absolutely put a stop to his profusion ; and he

formed such improper connections therc, that Otoo,

who was at firet much disposed to countenance him,

Afterwards openly expressed his dislike of hiwi, on

account of his conduct. It was not, however, too

late to recover his favour ; and he might have set*

tied to great advantage in Otaheite, as he had for-

merly lived several years th^re, and was now a good
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deal noticed by Towha, whose valuable present of

a very large double canoe we harve seen above. The
objection to admitting him to some rank would have

also been much lessened if he had fixed at Otaheite,

as a native will always find it more difficult to ac-

complish such a change of state among his country-

men than a stranger, who naturally claims respect.

But Omai remained undetennincd to the last, and
would not, I beheve, have adopted my plan of set-

tlement in Huaheine, if I had not so explicitly re-

fused to employ force in restoring him to his father's

possessions. Whether the remains of his European
wealth, which after all his improvident waste was
still considerable, will be more pnidently used By
him, or whether the steps I took, as already ex-

plained, to ensure him protection in Huaheine, shall

have proved effectual, must be left to the decision

of future navigators of this^ ocean ; with whom it

cannot but be a principal object of curiosity to trace

the future fortunes of our traveller. At present, 1

can only conjecture, that his greatest danger will

anse from the very impolitic declarations of his an-

tipathy to the inhabitants of Bolabola. For these

people, from a principle of jealousy, will no doiibt

endeavour to render him obnoxious to those of Hu-
aheine, as they are at peace with that island at pre-

sent, and may easily effect their designs, many of

them living there. This is a circumstance which of

all others he might the most easily have avoided;

for they were not only free from any aversion to

him, but a person whom we found at Tiaraboo, as

an ambassador or priest, absolutely offered to rein-

state him in the property that was formerly his

father's ; but he refused this peremptorily, and to

c3
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tlie very last continued determined to take the first

opportunity that offered of satigfying his revenge in

battle. To this I guess he is not a little spurred

%y the coat of mail he brought fpom England

;

clothed in whichj and in possession of some tiro-

armsy he fancies that he shall be invincible.

.
* Whatever faults belonged to Omai's character,

they vVerfe more than overbalanced by his great good
nature and docilte disposition. During the whole

time he was with in(j I very seldom had reason t,o

be seriously displeased with his general conduct.

His grateful heart always retained the highest sense

of the farvourd he had received in England ; nor

will he ever forget those who honoured him with

their prottction and friendship, during his stay

there. He had a toierable share of understanding,

but wanted application and persevertince to exert

it ; so that his knowledge of things was very gene-

ral, and in many instances tery imperfect* He vsas

not a man of much observation. There were many
useful arts, as well as elegant amusements, amongst

the people of t^L' Friendly Islands, which he might
have cortveyea to his own, where they probably

would itave been readily adopted, as being so much
in thdir own way 5 but I never found that he used

the least endeavour to makt? himself master of any

one. This kind of indifference is indeed the cha-

racteristic foible of his nation. Europeans have

visited theen at times for these ten years past, yet

we could not discover th<i slightest trace of any at-

tempt to pixilit by this intercourse 5 nor have they

hitherto copied after us in any one thing. We are

not therefore to expect that Oinai will bti able t»

fiitroduce many of our aits and customs amongst

3
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tKem, or much improve tliose to which tkey hav6

been long habituated. I tim confident, however^

that he \¥iU endeavour to bring to perfection the

various fruits and vegetables we planted^ which wilt

be no small acquisition. But tlie j^eate«t benefit

these islands are likely to receive from Omai*s tra*

vels will be in the animals that have been left upon

them, which probably they never would have got,

had he not come to England. When these multi-

ply, of which I think there is little doubt, Ota-

iip'te and the Society Islands will equal, if not ex-

ceed, any place in the known world for provisions* ;

* Omai's return, and the substantial proofs

brought back with hiru of our liberality, encoura-

ged many to offer themselves as volunteers to atcend

me to Pretane, I took every opportunity of es-

presoing my determination to reject all such appli^

cationu. But notwithstanding this> Omai, who warf

very ambitious of remaining the only great tr«veller^

being afraid lest I might be prevailed upon to put
others in a situation of rivalhng him, frequently put
rae in mind, that Lord Sandwich had told him i>6

others of his countrymen were to come to ^fig-

iand.^, < ' '
-'-' /^",

* If there had been the mpst distant probability of

any ship being again sent to New Zealand, t woul4
have brought the two youths of that country home
with me, as both of them were very desirous of
continuing with us. Tiarooa, the eldest, was aii

exceedingly well-disposed young man, with strong

natural sense, and capable of receiving any instruc-

tion. He seemed to be very sensible o( the inferi-

ority of his own cpuntry to* these islands, and re-

signed himself, though perhaps with reluctance, t^
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end his days in ease and plenty in Huaheine^ But
the otiicr was so strongly attached to us that he was
taken out of tlie ship, and carried ashore by force.

He was a witty smart boy, and on that account

much noticed on board.* ^

As soen as the boat in which Omai was conveyed

ashore had returned with the reipainder of the haw-

ser to the ship, we hoisted her in, and stood over

for Ulietea without delay. The next morning,

which was the 3d of November, we made sail round

the southern end of that island, for the harbou.- of

Ohamaneno. We met with variable light airs and

calms alternately, so that at twelve o'clock we were

still at the distance of a league from the mouth of

th& harbour ; and while we were thus detained,

Oreo, the chief of the island, with his son and son-

in-law, came off to pay us a visit. All the boats

were now hoisted outi and sent a-head to tow, be-

ing assisted bv a slight southerly breeze. This

soon failing, and being succeeded by an easterly

one, which blew right out of the harbour, we were

obliged to anchor at its entrance, about two o'clock,

and warp in, which employed us till night. We
were no sooner within the harbour than our ships

were 8un*ounded with canoes, ' filled with the na-

tives, who brought a supply of fruits and hogs,

which they exchanged for our cominbditiesc

The following day the Resolution was moored

close to the northern shore, at the head of the har-

bour, and the Discovery alongside the southern

shore. Captain Cook in the mean time returned

Oreo's visit, and presented that chief with a red-

feathered cap from Tongataboo, a shirt, a hnen

gown, arid a few other things of less value. Oreo

rTTt^(#*^-?»
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Ind eome of his friends then accompanieJ him oni

ooaid to dinner. Oa Thursday, the 6th, th? oIk«

M-vatories were act up, and the necessary iftstiu-

icnts cafricd on ^^hore. The two Micceeding day«^

'aptain Gook, Mr K'lg", and Mr Bail?y, ob'jerved

the 8un*s azimuths, both on siiore aid on boards

[with all the compasses, in order to discover the va-

Iriation. Nothing remarkable happened till very

early in the morning^ of the ISth, when a marine,

[named John Harrison, who was sentinel at th^

I

observatories, deserted, taking with him his mus-

qiiet and accoutrement^?. ^As soon as we gained

'iittelligence which way he had gone, a party wa«

detached in search of him ; but they returned to-

wards tlie evening without success. The next day

Captain Cook applied to the chief concerning this

aiTair, who promised to send a party of the islander*

afcer the fugitive, and gave us hopes tliat he should

be brought back in the course of that day. This

however did not happen ; and we had reason to

iniagin?? that the chief had taken no steps toward*

finding him.

We had at this time a considerable number of

the natives about our ships, and several thefts were

committed, the consequence of which being appre-

hended by thi^m^ very fc\t of them tame to visit u*

tlie next morning. Oreo liimseif caught the alarm^

and fled with hiu whole family. Captain Gook con*

sldercd this as a good opportuiuty to insist upon
their delivering up the dejerter ; and having heard

that he was then at a place calL'd Hamoa, situate

on the other side of the inland, he repaired thitlx^f

with twa armed boatr., attended by a native. In

their way they met with the chirf, who also em.*

A^W
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barked with them. The captain with a few of \M
men landing a'jout a mile and a half from the spot'

marched up to it with great expedition, lest thJ

sight of the boats should give the alarm, and alloJ

the offender sufficient time to make his escape to thel

mountains. This precaution proved unnecessar)^ ;l

for the natives of that part of the island having obJ

tained information of the captain's approach, werel

prepared to deliver up the fugitive. He was found!

with his musquet lying before him, seated betwixtl

two women, who, the instant that the captain en-

tered the house, rose up to plead in his vindication.!

As such proceedings deserved to be discouraged,

the captain, with a stern look, bid them be gone;

upon which they burst into tears, and^re^irad. Paha,

"

the chief of that district, now came with a sucking-

pig and a plantain-tree, which he wa« on the point

of presenting to CaptJlln Cook, as a peace-ofFering,

who rejected it ; and having ordered the chief to

quit his presence, embarked with Harrison in one

of the boats, and returned to the ships. After this

harmony was speedily .restored. The delinquent

made no otlier excuse for his conduct than that the

natives had enticed him away, which perhaps was

ill a great measure true, as Paha a;id the two wo-

men above mentioned had been at the ship the day

before his desertion. As he had remained at his

station till within a few minutes of the time in which

he was to have been relieved by another, the pu-

jiishment he received was not very severe.

' .\bout a fortnight after we had anived in Ulie-

te<., Oniai dispatched two of his people in a canoe,

wivh intelligence that he continued undisturbed by

the inhabitants gf Huaheine, and that every tiling
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iicceeded with him, except that his goat had died

li kidding. This information was accompanied

,'ith a request that captain Cook would send him

Inother goat, and also two axes. Pleased with this

Idditionai opportunity of serving his friend, the

taptain sent back the messengers to Huaheine, on

[he 18th, with the axes, and a male and female

:id»

On Wednesday, the 19th, the commodore deli-

vered to captain Gierke his instructions how to

)roceed in case of separation, after quitting these

^ands. The purport of these instructions was as

follows,"
" h "^'hereas the passage from the Society

js to U\c ii on hern coast of America w?.:* of con-

iiderable length, and as a part of it must be per-

formed in the depth of winter, when boisterous

weather must be expected, which might perhaps

)ccasiDn a separation, captain Gierke should take

dl possible care to prevent this ; but that if the

Itwo ships should chance to be separated, he, after

Iser-rching for captain Gook, and not hading him
[in live days, w^as to proceed towards the coast of

jNew'.Albion, and e.iv.eavour to fall in with it in the

jlatitude of 45°, r • .^^ he w^as to cruize for him ten

days ; and not seei.i;^ -inn in that time, was to put
iiK J the first convenieht i;arb(Jiir in or to the north

lof that latitude, to obtain refreshment ', and take
in wood and water : thr.t, during his continuance

ill por ^ fie was constantly to look out for captain

Cook ; and if the latter did not join him before the

ist of April fr. owing, he was to proceed north-

iv/ard to the hv. \h of 56°, where, at such a di*

stance from the coast as did not exceed fifteen

e.'t'^ues, he was to cruize for him till the 10th of
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May ; and not iiiiding liim, was to proceed oi^ \

northerly courst, and attempt to cligtover a {>ii6sa^e|

iiito the Atlaiitk: Gcean, either through Hudson'/

or BaiRii'B Bays, aa directed by the instructions o(

the board of Adniiralty : that, if he should faill

in those endeavours^ he was to repair to the liuvboiirl

of St Peter aud vSt Paid, in Kamtachatka, and pass]

the winter there ; but that if he could not prociirol

refreshments at that port, he was at liberty to j^o

where be should think proper, leaving with the [^o\

vernor^ bofor* bis departure, an uccount of his des-

tination, 'to be deliver <? to captain Cook «ii his

^ival ; and tha^t, in the ng of the year followJ

ing (1779) he wxis to ret>4ni to the port abt'*

meiitione<l ; that if he ^hen received no further or-

ders from captain Cook, so as to justify his pur-

suing any c:her measures than those whicJi were

pointed out in the instructions of the Lords of the

Admiralty, his futiu-e proceedings were to he di-

rected by tiiem ; and that, in c<kse of being pre*

vented, by iilnei>s or any otiicr cause, fron\ carrying

these and the instructions of their Lordiihips into

execution, he was to leave them with the officer

who was next in command.
While we lay moored to the shpre, we scrubbed

both sides of the bottonjis of our vessels, and also

iixed some j>late8 of tin under the binds. These

plates captani Cook , received from the ingenious

Mr Pelham, secretary to tiie commistiioners for

victualling the royal nav)-, for the purpose of try-

ing whether tin would succeed as well as copper in

|$heathing the bottoms of ships.

On Monday the 24th, in the morning, the com-

pi9dore was informed that two of the Discover,- 's
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people, one of whom was a midshipman, were mis-

Ising. Not long after, we learned from the natives

tliat they had embarked in a canoe the precedinpr

night, and were now at the other end of the island.

As the midshipman had expressed a desire of con-

tinuing at one end of these islands, it was. extremely

probable that he and his companion had gone off

I
with that intent. Captain Gierke therefore, with

I

two armed boats, and a detachment of marines, set

out in quest of the fugitives, but returned in the

I

evening without success. From the conduct of

the islanders, he was of opinion that they intended

to conceal the deserters, and with this view had de-

ceived him with false information, directing him to

seek for them where they could not be found. He
was not mistaken ; for^ the next morning, intelli-

gence was brought, that tlife two runaways were in

the isle of Otaha. These not being the only per-

sons in the ships who were desirous of remaining at

these favourite islands, it was necessary, ij) order to

give an effectual discouragement to any further de-

sertion, to recover them at all events. Captain

Cook jherefore determined to go in pursuit of them
himself, having observed that the natives seldom at-

tempted to amuse liiiii with false information. He
accordingly set out witli.two armed boats, accom-
panied by Oreo liimsclf. They proceeded, with-

out stopping at any place, till they came to th^

eavStern side of Otaha, where they put ashore ; and
the chief dispatched a man before them, with orders

to se'vAc the fugitives, a^d keep them till th;; cap-

tain and his attendants should arrive with the boats.

But when they had got to the place where they ex-

pected to find them, they were informed that they

Y OL. II. p
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had quitted tliis island, and gone to Bolatjola the'

preceding day. The captain, not choof.ing to follow

tiiem thither, returned to the ships, with a full dt.

termination to have recourse to a nneaaure which, he

had reason to believe, would compel the nat'ves to

restore them. :;y?5' :•;»'.. A ,- _.,-
.
: '^ -'*:

On the 26th, soon after the break of day, Oreo,

with his son, daughter, and son-in-law, having

come on board the Resolution, captain Gook ire-

solved to detain the three last till our deserters, sliould

be delivered up. With this view captain Gierke

invited tbem on board his ship, and as soon as tliey

arrived in. his cabin, v^ sentinel was placed at the

door, and the window secured. This proceedinjjj

greatly surprised them ; and captain Gierke having

explained the reason, of it, they burst into teai*s,

and begged he would not kill therp. He assured

them he would not, and that the moment his people

were brought bapk they should be released. This,

liowever, did not remove their uneasiness, and they

bewailed their fate in silent sorrow. The chief be-

ing with captaip Cook when te received intelli-

s -^nce of this affair, juiftiediately mentioned it to

him, imagining that this step had bepn taken with-

out his knowledge and approbation. The captain

instantly undeceived him* and then he began to

entertain apprehensions with respect to his own si-

tuation, and his countenance indicated the greatest

perturbation of mind. But the captain soon quiet-

ed his fears, by telling him that he was at liberty

to quit the ship whenever he chose, and to take

such steps towards the recovery of our two men as he

should judge best calculated for that purpose ; and

that, if he should meet with success, his fritnds or^

1
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board the Discovery should be released from theii*

confinement ; if not, that they should certainly be

carried away with us. The captain added, that the

chief's conduct, as vvell as that of many of his

countrymen, in not only ai^siiiting these two men to

make their escape, but in endeavouring at this very

time to prevail upon others to follow them, would

justify any measure that wouU serf's to put a stop

to such proceedings. This explanation of the mo-
tives upon which the commodore acted seemed to

remove, in a great degree, that general consterna-

tion into which Oreo and his people, who wen-

present, were at first thrown. But, though rehe-

red from all apprehensions with regard to their owa
safety, they were still under the deepest concern

for the prisoners on board the Discovery. Num-
bers of them went under the stern of that ship in

canoes, and lamented their captivity with long and
loud exclamations. The name of Poedooa (for that

was the appellation of Oreo's daughter) resonnded

from every quarter ; and the women not only made
a dismal howling, but struck their bosoms, and cut

their heads with shark's teeth, v.^hich occasioned a

considerable effusion of blood.

Tlie chief now dispatched a canoe to Bolabola^

with a message to Opoony, king of that island,

informing him of what liad happened, and request-

ing him to ficize the two deserters, and send them
hack. The messenger, who was the father of

Oreo's son-in-law Pootoe, came to receive captain

Cook's commands before his departure, who strictly

enjoined him not to return without the fugitives*

aiid to tell Opoony from him, that if they had left

P 2
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the isle of Bolabola he must send canoes in pin-suit
|

of them. -

The impatient natives, not thinking proper to'

tryst to the retm'n of our people for the releaae of]

the prisoners, meditated an attempt which, if it

had not. been prevented, might have involved them

in still greater distress.. Between five and six o'clock,

qaptaiii Cook, who was then on * shore, abreast of

'

the ship, observed that all their canoes in and about

the harbour began to move ofF. He inquired in
'

.vain iOi tlie cause of this, till our people, calHng to

us from the Discovery, informed us that soitie of

the islanders had seized captain Gierke and Mr
GorC; as they were walking at a small distance

from the ships. The conmiodore, struck with the

boldness of this schen^e of retaliation, which seemed

to counteract him in his own way, instantly com-
manded his people to arm ; and in a few minutes a

strong party, under the command of Mr King, was

sent to the rescue of our two gentlemen. Two
armed boats and a party under Mr Williamson were

dispatched at the same time, to intercept the flying

canoes in their retreat to the sliore, These detach-

ments hud scarcely gone out of sight when intelli-

gence arrived that we had been misinformed, upon
which they were immediately called in.

It manifestly appeared, however, from several

corroborating particulars, that the natives had ac-

tually formed the design of seizing captain Gierke ;

and they even made no secret in speaking of it the

following day. But the principal part of their plan

of opcratioUvS was to have laid hold of the person of

captain Gook. He was accustomed to bathe every

evening in the fresh water ; on which occasion ho
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frctiiicntly went alone, and always wnarined. Ex-

pecting liim to go this evening aa usual, they had re-

liiulved upon seizing him and captain Gierke like-

VviBe, if he had accompanied him« But captain

Cook, after confining the chief's family, had taken

care to avoid putting himself in their power, and

had cautioned captain Gierke and the officers not

to go to any considerable distance from the shipss

Oreo, in the course of the afternoon, asked our

commodore three or four times, if he would not go
to the bathing-place } till at length finding he could

not be prevailed upon, he retired with his people,

notwithstanding all our entreaties to the contrary,

Having no suspicion at this time of their de-

sign, captain Gook imagined that a sudden panic

had sel/ed them, which would probably be soon

over. Being disappointed with respect to him^

they fixed upon those who were more in their power;

it was a fortunate circumstance that they did not

Rucceed in their design, and that no mischief was
done on the occasion ; no musquets being fired ex^

cept two or three to stop the canoes, to which fir-

ing, perhaps, captain Gierke and Mr Gore owed
their safety *, for, at that moment, a party of the

islanders, armed with clubs, were marching towarcs

them, but dispersed on hearing the repoi't of the

mu']qu(^tr..

This conspiracy was first dis^ioVered l)y a girl who
had been brought from Huahcine by one of our

jt

* It is not improbable that theywere also indebted for their

f5nfety to captain Gierke's walking with a pistol in his hand^
which he once fired. We mention this circumstance on the
authority of captain King.

D 3- '
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officrrs. She happening to overhear some of tli;'

Ulietcans say that they would seize Messrs Gierke

and Gore, she iinmediateiy ran to acquaint tlfco lii-st

of our people that she met with. Thone who liad

been intrusted with the execution of the design,

threatened to put her to death as soon as we should

quit Ulietea, for disappointi';g them Being aware

of this, we contrived that the girl's friends sl^ould

come a day or two afterwards, and take her out of

the siiip, to convey her to a place where she Diip-ht

remain cc.iccakd till she should findau opportunity

of rQtiiniiiig to Huaheir.e

On Thursday the 27th, we took down our ob^

ser\atories, and carried on board whatev(3r we liad

ashore, we then unmoored the ships, and nn>ved a

little way down the harbour, v/here Vv-e ancliorcd

again. Towards the afternoon, the natives, shak-

ing off their apprehensions, gathered round and

on board our ships as usuvd ; ar.d the unpleasing

transactions^ of the preceding day seemed to be al-
'

most forgotte 1 by both parties. In the succeed-

ing nigiit the wind blew in hard squalls, which

were accompanied with heavy showers of rain. In

one of theGe .^quails the cable by which the Reso-

lution Vv'as riding at anchor parted ; but, as we liad

another anchor ready to let go, the ship was quick-,

ly broufrht up again.

No account of our two fugitives having been re-

ceived from Bolabola, Oreo now set out for tliat

island, desiring captain Cook to follow him the

next day with the ships. This was the cap-

tain's intention, but the wind prevented our getting

out to sea. The same wind, however, which de-

tained us in the harbour, brought back Oreo with
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:he two deserters, from Bolabola. Thry liaJ reach-

ed Utrilia on the night of dt'sertion, but being ur-

lable, for the want of wind, to get to any of th(»

lislaiids lying to the eastward, as they at first intend-

ed, they proeeeded to Bolabola, and thence to a

httle island culled Toobaee, wiiere they were appre-

hended by Pootoe's father. Aa soon as they were

brought on board, the three pnsoners in the Dis-

covery were restored to their liberty. Such was

the termination of an affair which had given the

connnodore much trouble and vexation.

Tiie wind, continuing con5,taiitly between the

novtli and west, kept us in the harbour till Sunday

the 7th of December, when, at eight o'clock in

the morning, we weighed and made sail, with a

light breeze at the northeast point. During the pre-

ceding weelc, we h?d been visited by persoiis from

all quarters of the island, who afforded a plentiful

supply of hogs and green plantains, so that the

time we remained wind-bound in the barbour was
not totally lost ; for green plantains are an excel-

lent succedaneum for bread, and wuU keep good for

tv.o or three weeks. Beisdes being furnished with

tliese provisions, we also took in plenty of wood
and water. -

The Uiieteans appeared to be, in general, smaller

and more black than the natives of the adjacent

islands, and seemed also less orderly, which may,
perhaps, be owing to their having become subject

to the inhabitants of Bolabola. Oreo, their chief,

is only a kind of deputy of the Bolabolan monarch

;

and the conquest seems to have diminished the num-
ber of subordinate chiefs resident among tiiem :

they are, therefore, less immediately under the eye
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of those whose interest it io to enforce a proper'

obedience. Though Ulietea is now reduced to

this state of humiliating dependence, it was former-

ly, as we were informed, the most eminent of this

group of islands, and was probably the first scat of

government ; for we were told that the present

royal family of Otahcite derives its descent from that

which ruled here before the late revolution. Tlio

dethroned king of Ulietea, whose name is Ooroo,

resides at Huaheine, furnishing, in his owr. person,

an instance not only of the instability of* power, but

also of the respect paid by these islande^fs to parti-

cular families of princely rank ; for they allow Ooroy)

to retain all the ensigns which are appropriated by
tliem to royalty, notwithstanding his having been

deprived of his dominions. We observed a simi-

lar instance of this during our"stay at UHetea, where

one of our occasional visitants was captain's Cook's

old friend Oree, late chief of Huaheine. He still

maintained hrs conixquencc, and was constantly at-

tended by a numerous retinue.

Having taken our leave of Ulietea, we steered

for Bolabola. Our principal reason for visiting this

island was, to procure one of the anchors which had

been lost at Otaheite by Monsieur de Bougainville.

This, we were informed, had been afterwards found

by the natives there, and sent by them to Opoony,
the chief of Bolabola. It was not on account of

our being in want of anchora that we were anxious to

fct possession of it, but having parted with all our

atchets, and ether iron tools and implements in

purchasing refreshments, we were now obliged to

create a freslr at^sortment of trading articles, by
fiabricati-ng them from the spare iron we could find

mik---
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Ion board, aisd even t]>e greatest pait of that had

Ihcen ali'iiudy expentled. Captain Cook, tlierefore,

Kiipposed Monyi'jur de Bcugaiiiville's anchor would

ill a great int'asure supply our want of this uaelul

I

material, and he did not entertain a doubt that

Opoouy niijfh.t be induced to part with it.

Oreo, acccmpanied by six or eiglit others from '

Ulictea, attended us to Bolabola ; and, indeed,

mojt of the natives, except the chief, would gladly

have taken a pasiiage with us to England. At sun-

b»'t, beiiigoff the south point of Bolabola, we short-

ened Gail, and passed the night making short boards.

On the Sih, at day-break, we made sail for the

harbour on the west side of the island. The wind

being scant, it was nine o'clock before we were

near enougii to send away a bpat tp sound the

entrance.

The m »*, when he returned with the boat, re-

ported, tiiat the entrance of the harbour was rocky

at the bottom, but that there was good ground
within, and the depth of water tv»enty-live and

twejity-seven fathoms ; and that there was room to

turn the vships in. Upon this information, we at-

tempted to work, the ships in ; but the wind and

tide being against us, we made two or three trips,

and found it could not be accomplished till the tide

should' turn in our favour. Whereupon captain

Cook gave up the design of carrying the ships into

tiie harbour, and, embarking hi one of the boats,

attended by Oreo and his companions, was rowed
in for the island.

As soon as they were got ashore, the coir.modore

was introduced to Qpoony, surrounded by n vast'

concourse of people. The necessary forisr/alivy of
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complimfents being, over, he requested the cliief tol

give him the anchor ; and, to induce him to com-l

ply with the request, produced the present he in-

tended for him. It consisted of a Hnen night-gown,

some gauze handkerchiefs, a shirt, a looking-glass,

some beads and toys, and six axes. Opoony, how-

ever, refused to accept the present till the tormno*

dore had received the anchor, and ordered three

persons to go and deliver it to him, with directions

to receive from himwhathe thought proper in return.

With these messengers we set out in our boats for

a neighbouring island, where the anchor had been

deposited, but it was neither so large nor so per-

fect as we expected. By the mark that was upon

it, we found that it had originally weighed seven

hundred pounds ; but it now wanted the two palms^

the ring, and part of the shank. The reason of

Opoony'3 refusing captain Cook's present w?s now
apparent ; he doubtless supposed that the rnchor,

in its present state, was so much inferior to it in

value, that, when he saw it, he would be displeas-

ed. Tlij commodore, notwithstanding, took tlie

anchor as he found it, and sent the whole of the

present which he at first intended. This negoti-

ation being completed, the commodore returned on

board, hoisted in the boats, and made sail to tlie

north. While we were hoisting in the boats, we
were visited by some of the natives, who came oil

in three or four canoe*; to see the ships. They
brought rv'ith them one pig, and a few cocoa-nuts.

Had we remained there till the next day, wc
should probably have been supplied with plenty of

provisions ; and the natives would doubtless be dis-

appointed when they found wc were gone : but^
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Ihaving already a good fitock of hogs and fruit on

itjoard, and not many articles left to purchase more,

we had no inducement to defer the prosecution of

jour voyage.

Oteavanooa, the harbour of Bolabola, situate on

I the west side of the island, is very capacious ; and,

though we did not enter it, captain Cook had the

i«atistactipn of being infciTuod, by persons employed

by him for that purpose, that it was a very propc:^'

place for the reception of ships.

Toward: the middle of this island is a lofty double-

peaked mountain, which appeared to be barren on

the east ^ide, but on the west side had some trees

or bushes. The lower grounds, towards the sea»

like the othier islands of this ocean, are covered with

cocoa-palms, and bread-fruit trees. There are many
little isl'fts that surround it, which add to the number

of its inhabitants, and to the amount of its Vegetable

productions.

Considering the small extent of Bolabola, being

onlv' eight leagues in circumference, it is remarka-

ble that its people should have been able to con-

quer Ulietea and Otaha ; the former of which isl-

and is alone more than double its size. In each of

captain Cook*s three voyages, the war which pro-

duced this gi*eat revolution was frequently mention-

ed; and as it may amuse the reader we shall give

the history of it as related by themselves.

Ulietea and Otaha had long been friends ; or, as

the natives emphatically express it, they were con-

sidered as two brothers, whose views and interests

were the same. The island of Huaheine was also

admitted as their friend, but not in so eminent a

degree. Like a traitor, Otaha leagued with Bola-.

3
i;.^^l
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hola, jointly to attack Ulietea, whose people i\.|

quired the assistance of tlieir friends of ?Iiiai)eine|

against these united powers. The inhabitants of I

Bolabola were encouraged by a prophetess who pre*

dieted their success: and that they might rely upoiil

her predictions, she desired a man might be sent to

a particular part of the sea, where from a great

depth would arise a stone. He was accordingly

sent in a canoe to the place specified, and was going

instantly to dive after the stone, when, behold, it'

spontaneously started up to the surface, and came

immediately into his hand ! All the people were

astonished at the sight : the stone was deemed sa-

cred, and depoeited in the hou:e of the Eatooa, and

is still preserved, as a proof that this prophetess had

great iniiuence .with the divinity. Elevated with

the hopes of victory, the canoes of Bolabola attack-

ed those of Ulietea and Huaheine ; the encounter

was of long duration, and, notwithstanding the mi-

racle, the Bolabola fleet would have been vanquished

had not tliat of Otaha arrived at the critical moment.

The fortune of the day was now turned, and their

enemies wei'c totally defeated. Two days after the

jnen of Bolabola invaded Huaheine, of which they

made themselves masters, it being weakly defended,

as most of its warriors were then absent. Many of

its fugitives, however, having got to Otaheite, there

related their lamentable tale^ This so affected their

own countrymen, and those of Ulietea whom thev

found in that island, that they obtained their acsis*

tance. They were furnished with ojily ten fij^hting

canoes, and with that inconsiderable force effected a

landing at Huaheine, when dark at night, and ta-

king the Bolabola men by surprise, killed many of
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them, and dispersed the rest. Thus they agahi

possessed them?(?lves of their own island, which now
irt-niains independent, and is governed by its own
chiefs. When the united fleets of Ulietea and Hu-
aheine were defeated, the men of Bolabola were ap-

plied to by their allies of Otaha to be allowed an

equal share of the conquests. This being refused,

the alliance broke ; and during the wrr Otaha was

conquered, as well as Ulietea, both of which re^

main subject to Bolabola, the chiefs by whom they

are governed being only deputies to Opoony, the --

king of that island.

Such was their histoiy of the war. It has already

been observed, that these people' are extremely dc*

ficient in recollecting the exact dates of past events.

And respecting this war, though it happened but ?i

few years ago, we could only guess at t;he time of

its commencement and duration, the natives not

being ablp to satisfy our inquiries v/ith any preci-

sion. The final conquest of Ulietea, which termi-

nated the war, had been achieved before captain

Cook was there in 17()9; but it Avas very apparent

that peace had not been long restored, as marks of

recent hostilities having been committed were then

to bo- seen. By attending to the age of Teereeta-

reea, the present chief of Huaheinc, some addi-

tional jjollatcral proof may be gathered. He did

not appear to be above ten or twelve yearfl of age,

and his father, we were info(ri|)e4, hud been killed

in one of the enn-aocements. '" -' .-^

The Bolabola i;.en, since the conquest of Ulietea

and Otaha, are considered as invincible; and their

fame is so far extended, that even at Otahelte, if

not dreaded, they are respected for their valour.

It is asserted that tliey never fly from au enemy.

!?•:'*'
;l
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and that they always are victorious against an cquall

number of the other islanders. Their neighbo arsl

too ascribe much to the superiority of thuir god,|

who, they believed, detained us by contrary windsj

at Ulietea.

The estimation in which the Bolabola men are I

held at Otaheite may be gathered frovn Monsleurl

Bougainville's anchor having been sent tc their go-I

vereign. The intention of transporting the Spanishl

bull to their island must be ascribed to the same

cause. And they already po3se.->sed a third Euro,

pean curiosity, a male animal brought to Otaheite

by the Sj>aniards. This animal had been so imp^r.

fectly described by the natives, that we had been

much puzzled to conjecture what it could be.

Some good, however, generally arises out of evil.

When captain Clei*ke*s deserters were b'-ought back

from Bolabola, they told us the animal had been

shown to them, and that it was a ram. If our men I

had not deserted, it is probable we should never I

have known this.

Tn consequence of this intelHgence, captain Cook,

when he landed to meet Opoony, carried an ewe
I

on shore, of the Cape of Good Hope breed, by

which he has probably laid the foundation for a

breed of sheep at Bolabola. He also left with

Oreo, at Ulietea, two goats, and an English boar

and sow ; so that the race of hogs will be consider-

ably improved at Otaheite, and all the neighbour-

ing islands ; and they will perhaps be stocked with

many valuable European animals.

When this is really the case, these islands will

be unrivalled in abundance and variety of refresis-

ments for the supply of navi^f^ators. Even in thciF
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Ipresent state tlicy are liardly to be excelled. When
lihe inhabitants are not disturbed by intestine broils,

[which has been the case for several years past, their

productions are numerous and plentiful.

If we had possessed a greater assortment of

[goods, and a prpper quantity of salt, we might have

salted as much pork as would have been sufficient

to last both ships almost a year. But we quite ex-

hausted our trading commodities at the Friendly

Islands, Otaheite, and its neighbourhood. Our
axes in particular were nearly gone, with which

alone hogs were in general to be purchased. The
salt that remained on board was not more than re-

quisite for curing fifteen puncheons of meat.

The following process of curing pork has been

I adopted by captain Cook in his several voyages.

I

The hogs were killed in the evening, when cleaned

I

they were cut up and the bone taken out. The
'meat vi^as salted while it was hot, laid so as to per-

mit the juices to drain from it till the next morning;

I

it v/as then salted again, put into a cask, and co-

vered with pickle. It remained in this situation for

four or five days, when it was taken out and care-

full} examined ; and if any of it appeared to be in

the least tainted, which was sometimes the case, it

wa> separated from the rest, which was repacked,

headed up, and filled with good pickle. It was
again examined in about eight or ten days time

;

hut there appeared to be no necessity for it, as it

was generally found to be all perfectly cured. Bay
ai.d white ssalt mixed together answcrvS the best,

th .ugii cither of them will do alone. Great care

Wdii laken tiiat none of the large blood vessels re-

mained in the meat, and not too much should be

E 2
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packed together at tl»e first salting, lest those pieces

which are in the middle should htat, and hinder'

the salt from penetrating them. In tropical cli-l

mates meat ought not to be salted in rainy sultry I

weather.
.

'

Europeans having of lute so frequently visited

these islands, they may, on that account, have been

induced to breed a larger stock of hogs ; knowing

that whenever we come they may be certain of re-

ceiving what they esteem a valuable consideration

for them. They daily expect the Spaniards at Ota-

heite, and in two or three years time they \vfl\

doubtless expect the English there, as well as at

the other island'.. It is useless to assure them that

you will not return, for they suppose you cannot

avoid it ; though none of them either know or in-

quire the reason of your coming. It would perhaps

have been better for these people to have been ig-

norant of our superiority, than after once knowing

it to be abandoned to their original incapacity.

They cannot indeed be restored to their former

Jiappy mediocrity, if the intercourse between us

should be discontinued.

Jt is in a manner incumbent on the Europeans to

pay them occasional visits, once in three or four

years, to supply them with those articles which

vC^e by introducing have given them a predilection

for. The want of such supplies may be severely

felt, when it is too late to return to their old im-

perfect contrivances, which they now despise and

discard. WIkm the iron tools with which we have

furnished them are v;orn out, their own will be al-

most forgotten, A stone hatchet is now as great a

curiosity among them as an iron one was seven or
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isrht years ago; and a clilssel made of bone or

^tone is no where to be seen. Spike nails have been

substituted in the room of the latter articles ; and

they are weak enough to imagine that their store

)f them is inexhaustible, for they were no longer

sought after.

Knives happened at this time to be in high esti-

lation at Ulictea ; and axes and hatchets bore un-

rivalled sway at all the islands. Respecting articles

?rcly oraamental, these islanders are as changeable

|as the most polished European nations ; for an ar-

ticle which may be prized by them to-day may per-

Ihaps be rejected by them to-morrow, as a fashion

[or whim may alter. But our iron implements are

Isp evidently useful that they must continue to be

lliigh in their estimation. They would indeed be

Imiscrablc if they should cease to receive supplies of

what appeuio necerr^ary to their comfortable exist-

[encc, as they are destitute of the materials, and

ignorant of the art of fabricating them.

in our former relations too much has already been

i published respecting some of the modes of life

which rendered Otaheite so pleasing an abode to

many of our people; and if we could add any finish-

ing strokes to that picture, we should be unwilling

to exhibit a view of such licentious manners as can-

nrt fail to be dis;^'Ustiocr.

Having now concluded our account respecting

these islands, which stand so conspicuous in the list

of oisr discoveries, we refer the reader to the fol-

lo\Ving descriptions, for which we are indebted to

Mr Anderson.
* After some prefatory remarks on the accounts

of the succejsivf voyages of captain Wallis, Mon-
'
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sieur de Bougainville, and captain Cook, Mr An^
dcrson begins to relate such particulars concerning

Otaheite and its neighbouring islands as he was able

to procure from Omai, or by conversing with the

other natives.

For the greatest part of the year the wind blows

from between east-southeast and east-northeast.

It sometimes blows with considerable force, and

is called by the natives Maaraee. Wlien the

wind blows strong the weather is usually cloudy,

with some rain; but when it is more moderate,

it is clear, settled, and serene ; if the v»'in^

should veer to southeast, or south -southeast, it

blows more gently, and is called Alaoau In De-
cember and January, when the sun is, nearly ver-

tical, both the winds and weather ai e veiy variable

;

but it often blows from west-northwest, or north-

w^est. This wind is called Tocroti; and is usually

attended by cloudy weather, and sometimes rain.

It seldom continues more than five or six days with-

out interruption, and is the only wind that will per-

mit the inhabitants of the islands to leeward to visit

this in their canoes. If the wind is still more nor-

therly, it has the different appellation of Era-potala,

The wind from southwest and west-southwest is

more frequent than the former, and is usually geiiile,

with occasional calms and breeze?, yet it sometimes

blows in very brisk squalls. The weather is then

genei*ally cloudy and rainy, with a close hot air,

often accompanied with mnch thunder and lightning,

It is called by the natives Etoa,

Though the natives have no very accurate know-
ledge of these changes, they pretend to have drawn

some conclusions from their effects. When the se^
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las a hollow sound, and dashes mildly on the oliore,

they say it portends good weather; but if it sounds

larshly, and the waves rapidly succeed each other,

the reverse is to be expected.

The southeast part of Otaheite affords one of

the most luxurtant prospects in the universe. The
[hills are high, steep, and craggy; but they are co-

Iveredr to the very summits with trees and shrubs,

the rocks seeming to possess the property of pro-

ducing their yerdant clothing. Tlie lower land and

valleys teem with various productions, that grCv^

with exuberant vigour, and convey tp the mind of

fthc beholders an idea, that no country upon earth

can vie with this in the strength and beauty of vc-

o-etation : nature has been equally liberal in distribu*

ting rivulets, which glide through every valley, di-

viding as t{»ey approach the sea into several branches,

fertilizing the laiids through which they run.

The habitations of the natives are irregularly

scattered upon the flat land ; and many of them
along the shore afforded us a delightful scene from '

our ships ; especially as the sea within the reef is

perfectly still, and affords at all times a safe naviga-

tion for the inhabitants, who are often seen passing

and repassing in their canoes. On beholding these

delightful scenes I have often regretted my inability

to transmit sucH a description of them as would
convey an impression somev^^hat similar to what
I felt, who have been fortunate enough to have

been on the spot. Tlie natural fertility of the coun-

try, combined with the mildness and serenity of

the climate, has rendered the natives so careless in

their cultivation, that the smallest traces of it can-

net in many places be discoveredjy though overflow-
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ing \vitl< the richest productions. The cloth plant

and tl:L ava, or intoxicating pepper, are almost the

only thiiigs to which they show any attention.

The bread-fruit tree is never planted, but springs

from the roots of the old ones, which spread them-

selves near the surface of the ground. Hence v/e

may observe, that the inhabitants of Otaheite, in-

stead of being under a necessity of planting their

bread, will rather be obliged to prevent its progress,

which is perhaps sometimes done, to afford room

for a different sort of trees, which may enable them

to make some variety in their food.

The pnncipal of these trees are the cocoa-nui

and plantain ; the first of which requires no atten-

tion after it appears a foot or tvvo above the ground;

but the plantain requires some care in the cultiva-

tion; for about three months after it shoots up it

begins to bear fruit, during which time it puts forth

young shoots, which supply a succession of fruit,

the old stockb being cut down as tlie fruit is taken

off.

The products of the island are more remarkable

for their great abundance than for their variety, and

curiosities here are not wcry numerous. Among
these may be reckoned a large lake of fresh water

on the top of one of the highest mountains, at the

distance of almost two days journey. It is remar-

kable for its depth, and abounds with eels of an

enormous size. This being esteemed the greatest

natural curiosity of the country, traveller- who
come from other isknds are usually asked, among
the first things, at their return, whether tlicy have

seen it. There is also a small pond of water on
this island, whi<;h has a yellow sediment at the bot-
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Itom. It has the appearance of being very good,

but has art offensive taste, and often proves fatal to

those who drink a quantity of it ; and those who
'bathe in it break out in blotches.

On our arrival here we v/ere struck with the re-

markable contrast between the inhabitants of Ton-
gataboo and those of Otaheite, the former being of

a robust make and dark colour, a:id the latter ha-

ving a distinguished delicacy and whiteness. Th^t
difference, however, did not immediately preponde-

rate in favour of the Otaheiteans ; and when it did, ^

it was perhaps occasioned more by our becoming

accustomed to them, the marks which had recom-

mended the others beginning now to be forgotten.

The women, however, of Otaheile possess all

those delicate cliara6leristics which in many coun-

tries distinguish them from the other sex. The
men wear their beards long here, and their hair con-

siderably longer thau at Tougataboo, which gives

them a very different appearance. The Otaheiteans

are timid and fickle. They are not so muscular and

robust as the Friendly Islanders, arising, perhaps,

from their being accustomed to less action ; the

superior fertility of their country enabling them to

lead a more indolent life. Tliey have a plumpness

and smoothness of the skin, which, though more

consonant with our ideas of beauty, is far from be-

ing an advaritage, and is attended with a kind of

languor in all their motions. Tliis is visible in their

boxing and-wrestling, which display only the feeble

efibrts of children, if compared to the vigour and

activity w^ith which such exercises arc pcrforpncd at

the Friendly Islands.

Aspersonal endowments are in high estiniution

?^i

I
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among them, they have various methods of impro-

ving them, according to their ideas of beauty.

Among the Erreosy or unmarried men, especially

those of some consequence, it is customary to uu-

dergo a kind of physical operation, to render them
fair, which is done by continuing a month or two
in the house, wearing a great quantity of clothes the

whole time, and «.'ating nothing but bread-fruit,

which they say is remarkably efficacious in whiten-

ing the skin. They also intimate, that their cor-

pulence and colour, at other times, depend upon
their food, being obliged as the seasons vary to use

different food at different times. 1

Nine-tciiths at least of their common diet consist

of vegetable food ; and the mahee, or fermented

bread-fruit, which is an article in almost every meal,

prevents costiveness, and has a singular effect in

producing a coolness about them, which was not

perceivable in us who fed on animal food. To this

temperate course of life may perhaps be attributed

their having so fev; diseases among them. Indeed

they mention only five or six chronic or national

disorders, among which are the dropsy and the fefm^

mentioned as frequent at Tongataboo. This was,

however, before the arrival of the Europeaii^ ; for

WQ have added a disease to their catalogue, which

abundantly supplies the place of all others, and is

become almost universal, and for which they, seem

to have no effectual remedy. The priests indeed

administer a medley of simples, but they acknow-

ledge it never cures them. They admit, however,

that, ill some few cases nature alone has extermina-

ted the poison of this loathsome disease, ai]d pro-

duced a perfect recovery. They say also, that
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those infected with it communicate it to others hy
handlin^^, them, or feeding on the same utensils.

They slio .v an openness and generosity of dispo-

sition upon all occasions. Omai, indeed, has fre-

quently said that they exercise cruelty in punish ii^g

thiir enemies, and torment them with great delibe-

ration, sometimes tcarmg out small pieces of flesh

from different parts of the body ; at other tim^s

plucking out the eyes; then cutting off the nose;

and lastly completing the business, oy opening the

belly : but th* . is only on very extraordinary occa-

sions. If chearfu]>i?ss results from conscious inno-

cence, one would imagine their whole lives had becB

unsullied with a crime. This, however, may be

rather imputed to their feelings, which, though
lively, are never permanent. Under any misfor-

tune, after the critical moment is past, they never

labour under the appearance of anxiety. Care ne-

ver produces aw.irlle on their brow; even the

approach of death does not deprive them of their

vivacity. I have seen them when on the brink of

the grave by disease, and when preparing to attack

the enemy ; but in neither of these cases have I

ever observed their countenances overclouded with

melancholy or dread.

Disposed, as they naturally are, to direct their

aims to what will afford them ease or pleasure, all

their amusements tend to excite their amorous pas-

sions ; and their songs, with which they are greatly

delighted, are directed to the same purpose. A
constant successiorj of sensual enjoyment must, how-
ever, cloy, and they occasionally varied them to

more refined subjects : they chanted their triumphs

in war and their amusements in peace, their travels
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and adventures, and the peculiar advantages of theii*

own island.

This shows that they are immoderately fond of]

music; and though they did not relish our compliJ

cated compositions, they were much delighted with

the more melodious sounds, when produced singly,

as they in some degree resembled the simplicity of

their own. -They equally experience the soothing

effects produced by particular kinds of motion,

which in many cases will allay ^ny perturbation of!

mind as successfully as music. Of this the follow-

iiig may serve as a remarkable instance. Walking

one day about Matavai Point, I saw a man in\a

small canoe, paddling with such expedition, and

looking so eagerly about him, as to command my
'whole attention. At first I supposed he Jaad been

pilfering from one of the ships, and was pursued

;

but he presently repeated hi^ amusement. He pro-

ceeded from the shore to the place where tlie swell

begins, and attentively watching its first motion,

paddled swiftly before it, till he perceived it over-

took him, and had sufficient strength to force his

canoe before it with passing underneaih. He then

ceased paddhng, and was carried along as rapidly

,
as the wave, till he was landed upon the beach,

when he started from his cange, emptied it, and

went in pursuit of another sw^ll. lie seemed to

experience ,|he most supreme delight, while he was

thus swiftly and smoothly dnven by the st .. His

mind was so wholly "occupied in this business, that
^ - though crowds of his countrymen were coLjected io

observe our tents a^.d ships, as being objects that

" were both rare ind curious to tliem> he did not no-

tice them in the least. Two or three oi", the nii-

tives

8cemc(
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tivcs drew near while I was observing him, and

seemed to partake of his fehcity, calling out to in-

form him when there was an appearance of a favour-

able swell. This exercise, which I understand is

vefy frequent among them, is called e/jqrooei ^ .

Though the language of Otahcite seemis radi-

cally the same as that of New-Zealand arid the

Friendly Islands, it has not that guttural pronun-

ciation, iand is pruned of some of the consonants

with which those dialects abound, which has ren-

dered it, like the manners of the inhabitants, soft

and soothing. It abounds with beautiful and figu-

rative expressions, and is so copious that they have

above twenty different names for the bread-fruit, as

many for the faro root, and half that number for

the cocoa-nut. ;.;^ . V *

They have one expression corresponding exadily

with the phraseology of the scriptures, viz. " Year-

ning of the bowels." They use it upon every oc-

casion, when affected by the passions, constantly

referring pain from grief, desire, and other affec-

tions, to the bowels, as the seat of it ; where they

imagine all operations of the mind are also perfor-

. . , - ,

•

In the arts they are extremely deficient ; yet they

pretend to perform cures in surgery which our

knowledge in that branch has not enabled us to

imitate. Simple fractures are bound up with splints;

but, if a part of the bone be lost, they insert be-

tween the fractured ends a piece of wood made hoi-

low, to supply its place. The rapaoo^ or surgeon,

inspects the wound in about five or six days ; when
he imds the wood is partly covered by the growing
flesh, and in as many more days visits the patient

F .
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a second time, when ic is generally completely cq.

vcred ; and when he has acquired some strength hJ

bathes in the water, and is restored. <

^^ ^^•"'

Wounds, it is well known, will heal over leaden

bullets, and there are some instances of their healing

ov6r other extraneous bodies.' But what makes me

entertain some doubt of the tnith of this relatioD,

is, that in those cases which fell under my observa.

tion they were far from being so dexterous. I was

shown the stump of an arm which had been taken

off, that had not the appearance of a skilful opera,

tion, after makhig i duj allowance for their defec

tive instruments. Aad I saw a man going abou

with a dislocated shoulder, some months after he

had received the accident, from their bei:ig uaac-l

quainted with a method of reducing it, though it

is o/ie of the simplest operations of our surger v'.

Fractures of the, spina they know are vmunal;!

and they also know, from expenmice, in what ^jar-

ticular parts of the body wounds prove flitah Their

physical knowledg;:" seems yet. morehmited, because

perhaps their diseases are fewer than their accidents.

In some cases, however, the priests administer the

juices of herbs ; and women afflicted with after-

pains, or other complaints after child-bearing, use

a remedy which seems unnecessary in a hot coun-

try. Having heated some stones, ihey lay a thick

cloth over them, covered with a quantity of a small

plant of the mustard kind, and over them is spread

another cloth. On this they seat themselves, and

sweat profusely, to obtain a cure. This method

has been practised by the men, though ineffectually,

for the cure of the venereal lues. It is remarkable

that they have no emetic medicines here.
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A famine frequently happens in this island, not-

[kvithstanding its extreme fertility, in which many
)eople are said to perish. Whether thivS calamity

)e owing to the scanty produce of some seasons,

to over-population, or to wars, I have not been suf-

iciently informed ; but it has taught them to exer-

cise the strictest economy, even in the times of

plenty*.
^

'

In a scarcity of provision, when their yams and

)read"fruit are consumed, they have recourse to va-

rious roots which grow uncultivated upon the moun-
Itains. The patarra^ which is found in great plenty,

Ks first used: it somewhat resembles a large potatoe,

lor yam,; and when in its growing state is good,

Ibut becomes hard and stringy when old. They
liiext eat two other roots, one of which appears like

\taro; and then the eJioee, OF this there are two
sorts, one of which possesses deleterious qualities^ V
which requires it to be sliced, and macerated in wa- y
ter, a night before it is baked for eating. It re-'

'^

sembles, in this respect, the cassava root of the

West Indies, but in the manner they dress it has a

very insipid taste. This and l\\e patarra are creep-

ing plants, the latter having teruate leaves.

A very small portion of animal food is enjoyed

!by the lower class of people; and if at any time

they obtain any, it is either fish, sea-eggs, or other

marine productions, for pork hardly ever falls to

their share. Only the Eree de hot is able to

afford pork every day, and the inferior chiefs, ac-

cording to their riches, perhaps once a week, a fort-

night, or a mouth Sometimes indeed they are not

allowed that; for when the island is impoverished

by war, or any other means, a prohibition is gran-

F 2 .
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ted against tlie killing of Hogs, which sometimes

continues in force for several months, and even for

a year or two. In such an interval the hogs have

multiplied so fast, that there have been instances of

their changing their domestic state, and becoming

wild.

When tliis prohibition is taken off, the chiefs

assemble at the king's habitation, each bringing

with him a present of hogs. After this the king

orders some of them to be killed, of which they all

partake, and each returns to his own home, with

full permission to kill as many as he pleases for \m

own use. On our arrival here sucli a prohibition

was actually ia force, at least in those districts un-

der the immediate direction of Otoo. And when
we quitted Oheitepeha, fearing we should not have

gone to Matavai, he sent a messenger, assuring us,

that as soon as the ships arrived there it should be

taken off. We found it so ; but our consumption

of them was so great, thkt there is very little doubt

but it would be laid on again, immediately after

we had sailed. A prohibition is sometimes exten-

ded to fowls.

The ava is chiefly used arhong the better sort of

people ; but this beverage is differently prepared

from that which we saw in the Friendly Ishuuls.

Here they pour a small quantity of water upon the

root, and .often bake, roact, or bruise the stalks,

without chewing it before it is infused. They also

bruise the leaves of the plant here, and pour water

upon them as upon t!ie root. It is not drank in

large companies, in that sociable way which is

practised among the people at Tongataboo ; but it

lias more pernicious effedls liere, owing, perhaps,
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Lo the mani.er of its preparation, as we saw frequent

[instances of its intoxicating powers.

M^ny of us who had visited these islands before

[were surprised to find several of the natives who
vvere remarkable for their size and corpulency, when
we saw them last, now almost reduced to skeletons;

and the cause of this alteration was universally attri-

Ibiited to the use of the ava. Their skins v/cre dry,

rough, and covered with scales ; which thoy say

occasionally fall off, and their skin becomes in some

degree renewed. As an excuse for so destructive

a practice, they allege it is to prevent their grow-

ing too corpulent ; but it enervates them exceed- -|

—

ingly, and probably shortens the duration of their

lives.

Their meals at Otaheite are very frequent. The
first is about two o'clock in the morning, after

which they go to sleep ; the next is at eight ; they

dine at eleven, and again, as Omai expressed it, at

two and at five ; and they go to supper at eight.

They have adopted some veiy whimsicd customs

ill this article of domestic life. The women are not

only obliged to eat by themselves,, but* are even ex-

cluded from partaking of most of the better sortft

of food. Turtle, or iich of the tunny kind, they

dare not- touch, though it is high in esteem; somd
particular sorts of the best plantains are also forbid-

den them ; and even those of the first rank are sel-

dom permitted to eat pork. The children of both

sexes also eat apart j and the women usually serve

iip their own provisions.

In this, and many other customs relative to their

eating, there is someshing exceedingly mysterious*

Qn 0ur inquiring into the reasons of it, we wer«
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told it was necessary it sliouldbe sc ; and that was

the only answer we could receive, when we interro-

gated them upon that subject.

They are not so obscure ana mysterious in their

other customs respecting the females, especially

with regard to their connections with the men.

When a young man and woman, from mutual

choice, agree to cohabit, the man makes a present

to the fatlier of the girl of the common necessaries

of life, as liogs, cloth, or canoes ; and if he sup-

poses he has not received a valuable consideration

for his daughter- he compels her to leave her for-J

mer friend, and to cohabit with a person who may
be more liberal. The man, indeed, is always at

full liberty to make a new choice ; or, should his

consort become a mot^ber, he may destroy the child

;

and afcenvards either leave the woman, or continue

his connection with her. But, if he adopts the

child, and permits it to live, the man and woman
are then considered as in the married state ; and,

after that, t:hey seldom separate. A man may,

however, without being censured, join a more youth-

ful partner to his first wife, and live with both of

them.

The custom of changing their conjugal connec-

tions is very general, and is' so common an occur-

rence, that they mention it with indifference. The
erreoesf or those of the better sort, w'ho possess the

means of purchasing a succession of fresh conncc*

tions, are generally roaming about ; and, having no

particular attachment, seldom adopt the plan of a

settled cohabitation. And this licentious plan of

life is so agreeable to their disposition, that tlie

most beautiful of bofh sexes exhaust their youthful

1
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days 'in practices wlilcli would disgrace tlie most *

savage tribes. These enomnties are peculiarly

shocking in a country whose general character has,

jn other respects, evident traces of the prevalence of

humane feelings. When an erreoc woman brings
*

forth a child, it is suffocated by applying a cloth

'

to its mouth and nose, which has been previously

dipped in water.

As the womcn^ in such a life, must contribute

^reatly to its happiness, it is surprising that they

should not only suffer the most humiliating restraints

with regard to food, but should be often treated

witli a degree of brutality, which one would sup-

pose a man must be incapable of ti)wards an object

for whom he had the least affection or esteem. It

however, extremely comm.on to see the menIS

beat them most immercifully ; and, unless this be.

huviour proceeds from jealousy, which both sexes

sometimes pretend to be infected with, it will be

difficult to assign a reason for it. Thi> may the

more readily be admitted as a motive, as I have

known many instances whci-e interest has been re-

jected for personal beauty ; thouc;h, even in these

cases, they are not susceptible of those delicate sen-

timents that result from mutual alFection. Platonic

love is hardly known in Otaheite.

From a notion of cleanliner^s, the cutting of the

foreskin is a practice adopted among them ; and

they bestow a reproachful epithet upon those who
neglect that operation. When five or six lads in a

neighbourhood are pretty well grown up, it is made
known to a tahoita by the father of one of them.

The tahaudy attended by a servant, conducts the

lads to the top of the hills j and, after seating one

m
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of them in a propei' mnnner, places a piece of wood I As
beneath the foreskin ; at the same time amusing

him, by desiring him to look aside at something

>\rhich he pretends to see. The young man's at-

tention being thus engaged, he immediately cuts

through the skin with a shark's tooth, and separates

the divided parts ; then, after putting on a bandage,

he performs the same operation on the other lads

who attend him.

Five days after they have been thus disciplined,

they bathe, the bandages are removed, and the mat-

ter is cleaned away. When five days more are ex-,

pired, they bathe again, and are " recovered ; but,

as a thickness of the prepuce remains, occasioned

by the cutting, they again ascend the mountains'

with the tahoua and servant, where a fire is prepar-

ed, and some stones heated ; between two of which

the prepuce is placed by the tahoua, and is gently

squeezed) in order to remove the thickness. Thir>

done, they return home adorned with odoriferous

flowers ; and the tahoua is rewarded by the fathers

of the lads, according to their several abilities,

with a present of hogs and cloth ; and if their pro-

verty will not permit them to make a proper ac-

knowledgment, their relations, on this occasion,

are expected to be liberal.

Their rehgious system abounds in singularities,

and few of the common people have a competent

knowledge of* it, that being principally confined to

their priests, who, indeed, are numerous. They
pay no particular respect to one god as possessing

pre-eniinence, but believe in a plurality of divinities,

who have each a plenitude of power. \
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As difFerent parts of the island, and the other

neighbouring islands have different gods, the re-

epcctive inhabitants imagine they have chosen the

most eminent, or one who is at least sufficiently

powerful to protect therh, and to siijiply their ne-

cessities. If he should HOt give them satisfaction,

they think it no impiety to change* An instance

of this* kind has lately happed in Tiaraboo, where

two divinities have been discarded, and Oraa, god

of Bolabola, has been adopted in their room. They
have probably been induced to make this new choice,

because his people have been victorious in war and '

having, since their new election, been successful,

against the inhabitants of Ofaheite-nooe, it is solely'

imputed to Oraa, who literally fights their battles^

In serving their gods, their assiduity is remark-

ably conspicuous. The w^fl//aj, or offering-places

of the moraU are, in general, loaded with fruits

and animals, and almost every house has a portion

of it set apart for a similar purpose. Many of them
are so rigi^lly scrupulous in their religious matters,

that they will not even begin a meal till they have

laid aside a morsel for the fatooa ; and we have

seen their superstitious zeal carried to a most per-

nicious height in their human sacrifices, which are, '

I fear, too frequent. They probably have recourse

to them to aveit misfortunes. Their prayers, which

they always chant like the songs in their festive en-

tertainments, are also very frequent.

As in other cases, so in religion, the women are

obliged to show their inferiority. When they pass

the mora'is, they must partly uncover themselves, or

take an extensive circuit to avoid them. Though
they do not entertain an opinion that their god
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must be continually conferring benefits witlioiit

sometimes forsaking them, they are less concerned

at this than at the attempts of some inauspicious

being to injure them. Etee^ they say, is an evil

spirit, who delights in mischief, and to whom they

make offerings, as well as to their divinity. But
all the mischiefs they apprehend from invisible be-

ings are merely temporal. , ; :.

As to the soul, they believe it to be both im-

mortal and immaterial ; that, during the pangs of

death, it keeps fluttering about the lips, and tliat

it ascends and is eaten by the deity : that it conti-

nues in this state for some time, after which it takes

its passage to a certain place destined to receive the

souls of men, and has existence in eternal night

;

or rather in a kind of dawn or twilight.

They expect no permanent punishment hereafter

for crimes committed upon earth ; the souls ofgood
and bad men being indiscriminately eaten by the

deity. But they consider this coalition as a kind

of necessary purification before they enter the re-

gions of bliss ; for their doctrine inculcates, that

those who refrain from all sensual connection with

women some months before they depart this life,

pass into their eternal mansion, without such a pre-

vious union, as if, by such an abstinence, they

were sufficiently pure to be exempted from the ge-

neral lot.

They have not indeed those sublime conceptions

of happiness wKich our religion, and, indeed, our

reason, teach us to expect hereafter. Immortality

is the only great privilege they think they shall ac-

quire by death ; for they suppose that spirits arc

not entirely divested of those passions by which
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they were actuated when combined with material ve-

hicles. Thus, at a meeting of souls which were

formerly enemies, many conflicts may ensue, which

must certainly be ineffectual, as those who are in

this invisible state must be invulnerable. "*'
.

Their reasoning is similar with regard to the

meeting of a mkn and his consort. If the husband

departs this life first, the soul of his wife is no

stranger to him on its arrival in the land of spirits.

They renew their former intimacy in a capacious

building called Tourooay where departed souls as-

8(&mble to recreate themselves with the god.^. Tiie

husband then conducts her to his separate habi':i«

tion, where they eternally reside, and fiave an . 7-

gpriiig which, however, is purely spiritual, as liieir

embraces are supposed to be far different from those

of corporeal beings. /»''' '
>

Many of their notions respecting^ the Deity are

extravagantly absurd. They suppose him to be

under the influence of those spirits who derive th. ir

exisUnce from him, aad that th^^y frequently eat

him, though he has power to recreate himself.

They cannot converse about immaterial things with-

out referring to material objects to convey their

meaning, and, therefore, perhaps they use this

mode of expression.

They further add, that, in the tourooay the

deity inquires whether they mean to destroy him
or not, and their determination is unalterable.

This is not only known to the spirits, but also to

the inhabitants of the earth ; for, when the moon
is on its wane, they are supposed to be devouring

^heir eatooa ; and, in the proportion that it incr€<ises.

H"
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he is renewing himself. And the superior as wtll

as the inferior gods are liahle to this accident.

Other places, they also believe, are prepaicd for

,tjie reception of departed souls. Thus they are of

opinion, that those who are drowned in the sea

continue there, and' enjoy a delightful country,

sumptuous habitations, and eveiy thing that can

contribute to their happiness. They even main-

tain that all other animals have souls, and even

trees, fruit, and stones ; which, at their decease,

or upon their being consumed or broken, ascend to

the deity, from whom they pass into their destihecl

mansion. ,i *

They imagine, that every temporal blessing is de-

rived from their punctual performance of religions

offices. They believe that the powerful influence

of the divine spirit is universally diffused, and, there-

fore, it cannot be matter of surprise that they adopt

manyj superstitious opinions concerning its opera-

tions. Sudden deaths, and all other accidents,

j^hey suppose to be effected under the- immediate

impulse of some divinity. If a man receives a wound
in his toe, by stumbling against a stone, it is im-

puted to an Eatooa* ' .

In the night, on approaching a toopapaoo^ where

dead bodies are exposed, they are startled and ter-

rified, as many of our ignorant and superstitious

people are at the sight of a church-yard, or with

the apprehensions of ghosts. They have implicit

confidence in dreams, supposing them to be com-

munications from their deity, or from the spirits cf

their friends who have departed this life, and that

those who are favoured with them can fortel future

events: but thi» kind of knowledge is limited to
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to particular persons, Omai pretended to have

these communications. He assured us, that, on

[the 2Gth of July 1776, his fa.ther'8 soul had inti-

mated to him, in a dream, that he should land some*

where in three days ; but he was unfortunate in his

first prophetic attempt, for we did not get into

TeiierifFe till the first of August.

Their dreamers, however, are thought little in*

ferior to their inspired priests and priestesses, whose

predictions are u liveisally credited ; and all under-

takings of consequence are dctennined by them,

Opoony has a particular esteem for the priestess

who persauded him to invade Ulietea, and always

consults lier previous* to his ^oing to war. Our
old doctrine of planetary influence they in some

degree adopt ; and are sometimes regulated in their

public counsels by the appearances of the moon.

If, on its first appearance after the change, it lies

horizontally, they are encouraged to engage in war,

and seem confident of success.

They have strange obivcure traditions cpiiiGerning

the creation. Soiree goddess, they say, had a lump
of earth suspended in a cord, and, by giving it a

swing round, scattered abt)ut several pieces of land,

which constitute4 Otaheite and the adjacent islands}

and thnt they w-*re all peopled by one of each sex,

\yho originally fixed at Otaheite ; but this only re-

spects their own immediate creation, for they ad-

mit qf an universal one before this. Their remotest

account extends to Tatooma and Tapuppa, who
are male and fernale rocks, and support our globe.

These begat Totorro, who was killed and divided

into parts and parcels of land, then Otaia and Oroo
>vere produced, who were afterwards married, and
VOL. n. G
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^

first begat land, and then a race of gods. Otaia

being killed, Oroo marries her son, a god, named
I

Teorraha, whom she orders to .create animals, morel

land, and every kind of food found upon the earth.

She also ordered him to create a sky, which is sup. I

ported by men called Teeferei. The spots obser-

vable in the moon, they say, are groves of a certain

tree which once grew in Otaheite, and being acci-

dentally destroyed, som.e doves carried its seeds

thither, where they flourish at this day.

They have many religious and historical legends;

one of which, relative to eating human flesh is, in

substance, as follows : A very long time ago there

lived at Otaheite two men who were called Taheeai

;

a name which is now given to cannibals. " They in-

habited the mountains, whence they issued forth,

and murdered the natives, whom they afterwards

devoured, and thus prevented the progress of popu-

lation. Two brothers, anxious to rid the country

of such enemies, successfully put in j3riictice a stra-

tagem for their destruction. They lived farther up-

ward than the Taheea'u ^md were so situate, that

they could converse with them without hazarding

their own safety. They invited them to partake of

an entertainment, to which they readily consented.

The brothers then heated some stones in a fire, and

thrusting them into pieces of mahee, requested one

of the Taheeai to open his mouth, when one of those

pieces wa.-' immediately dropped in, and some water

.poured after it, which, in quenching the stone.

made a hissing noise and killed him. The other

was entreated to do the same, but at first declined

it, mentioning the consequences of his comp^nion^s

eating \ but, upon being assured that the food was
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excellent, that these effects were only temporary,

and that his companion would soon recover, he was

80 credulous as to swallow the bait, and was also

killed.
^

:,. ..
^ _

.

;

Their bodies wete then cut to pieces, and burleS

by the natives, who rewarded the brothers with the

government of the island, for delivering them from

such monsters. They resided at Whapaeehoo, a

district in the island, where there now remains a

bread-fnat tree, which was once the property

of the Taheeais. They had a woiran who lived

with them that had two enormous teeth. After

they were killed, -she lived at Otaha, and, when
she died, she was ranked among their deities. She

did not, like the men, feed upon hunian flesh ; but,

from the prodigious size of her teeth, the natives

still call any animal that has large tusks Taheeau

This story, it must be acknowledged, is as na-

tural as that of Hercules destroying the hydra, or

of Jack the Giant-killer. But it does not appear

that there is any moral couched under it, any more
than under most of the old fables which have .been

received as truths in ignorant ages. It, however, ^

was not injudiciously introduced, ns serving to ex-

press the detestation entertained here agaiqst can-

nibals. And yet, it appears probable, from %ovc{^

circumstances, that the natives of these i&les former-

ly fed upon human flesh. Upon asking Omaf a

few (questions upon ' this subject, he resolutely ,de-

nied it ; though, at the same time, he related a fa^t

within his own^ knowledge, which almo^^. est^bhsh-

es such a conjecture. . y. •

When the Bolabola men defeated those or Hiia-

heine, many of his kinsmen were slain; but a reia-

'pi!
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ti©n of his fiad an opportunity of being revenged,

when the people of Bolabola were worsted in their

turn j and, cutting a piece of flesh from the thigh

of one of his enemies,, he broiled and devoured!

it. the offering made to the chief, of the ey?

of the person sacrificed, appears to be a ventige ofl

a custom that once existed to a great extent.

The principal characteristics of the sovereign,!

are the being invested with the maro^ the presiding

at human sacrifices, and the blowing of the couch-

shell. On hearing the latter, evti'ry subject is o.

bliged to bring food, in proportion to his circuir.-i

stances, to his ro^'-al residence. Their veneration

for his name, on some occasions, they carry to an

extravagant height. AVhen he accedes to the man^

if any words in the language are found to have a

resemblance tp it in sound, they are immediately

changed for others ; and, if any man should be pre-

sumptuous enough to continue the use of those

words, not only he, but his whole family are put

to death.
;

A similar fate attends all those who shall dare to

apply the sacred name of the sovereign to any ani-

mal. Whence Omai» tvhen in England, expresr.ed

his indignation that the names of prince or princess

should be given to our doga or horses. But though

death is the punishment for taking this liberty with

the name of the sovereign, abuse against his go-

yemment is only punished with the forfeiture of

hnds and houses.

The sovereign never deigns to cnt^r the habita-

tion of any of his subjects ; in evety district whcr^

he visits he has houses belonging to himself. v\nd

if, by accident, he should ever be obliged to dc-
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vlate from this rule, tlie habitation thus honoured

with his presence, together with its furniture, is en-

tirely burnt. When prc^sent, his subjects uncover

to him as low as the waist ; and when he is at any

particular place, a pole, -with a piece of cloth a^ix-

ed to It, is set up in sonie conspicuous part near,

on w^\ich the same honours are bestowed; To the

111 si ^ art of this ceremony his brothers are entitled ;

but the women only uncover to the royal females.

Tiiey are even superstitious in respect to their

sovereign, and esteem his person as aunost sacred.

To these circumstances, perhaps, he is indebted for

the quiet possession of his dominions. Even the

people of Tiaraboo admit his claim to the same
honours, though they esteem their own chief as

more powerful, ani ??seit that, should the reigning

family become extinct, he would succeed to the go-

vernment of the whole island. 4,., ,

'

.. , ,
.».

This indeed is probable, ' as Waheiadooa, ex-

clusive of Tiaraboo, possesses many, districts of

Opooreanoo. The extent of his territories is, there

fore, almost ecjual to those of Otoo ; and hu part

of the island is more populous and fertile. His
subjects too Iiave shown their superiority,, by fra-

quently defeating those of Otahefte-nuoe, whom
they hold in a contemptible )ight as warriors, and
over ^whom they might be easily victorious, if their

chief should JDe. inclined .to. put. it to. the te^t.

The people, exclusive of the Eree de hoi, and his

family, are classed in the following order; the Erce^^

or powerful chiefs;, the Manahoone) or vassals; and

the Teouy or Toutouj servants or slaves, "^he men,

agreeably to the regular institutioL, connect theai-

jclvcs with women of their respective ranks ; but

G 3
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if with one of an inferior class, and she brings forth

a childy it is not only preserved, but is entitled to

the rank of the father; unless he should happen to

be an Eree^ in which case the child is killed.

If a woman of condition permits a man of in-

ferior rank to officiate as a husband, the children

they produce are also killed. And if a Teou be

detected in an intrigue with a female of the royal

family, he is punished with death. The son of the

Eree de ho'h at his birth, succeeds his father in

titles and honours ; but, if he has no children, the

government devolves to the brother at his death.

Possessions, in other families, descend to the eldest

son, who is, nevertheless, obliged to support his

Brothers and sisters,, and allow them houses on his

estates.

Otaheite is divided into several districts, tlie

boundaries of which are generally rivulets or low

hills; but the subdivisions, by which particular pro-

perty is ascertained, are pointed out by large stones

which have continued from generation to genera-

tion. Quarrfels are sometinies produced, by the

TCmoval of these' stoned, which are decided by

battle ; each party claiming the assistance of his

friends. But, upon a complaint being property

made to the Eree de hoi, he deternttnes the differ-

ence in an amicable manner.

These offences, however, are not common ; and

'property seems Vo be as secure here, frcmi long

tustom, as from tht severest laws in other countries.

•^'It is an established practice among them, that

• 'crimes which are not of a gieneral nature, are left

"^to be punished by the party who is injured, sup-

posing that he will decide as equitably as a pcrawi
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totally unconcerned : and, long custom having al-

lotted certain punishments for certain crimes, he

may inflict them, without being amenable to any

one. If, for instance, any person be detected steal-

ing, which is usually done in the night, the own^f

of the goods stolen may kill the thief immediately.

But they seldom inflict so severe a punishment, un-

less the property taken is very valuable ; such as

plaited hair and breast-plates. When only cloth

or hogs are stolen, and the robber escapes, if, r,pon

his being aftei*wards discovered, he engages to re-

turn the same number of hogs, and pieces of cloth,

he is acquitted of the offence, or, at most, receives

a slight beating.

If, in a quarrel, one person should kill another,

the friends of the deceased attack the survivor and

his adherents. If they are victorious, they take

possession of the house and property of the other

party ; but, if they are vanquished, the reverse takes

place. Should a Manahoone kill the slave of a chief,

the latter seizes the property of the former, who
flies the country. A few months after he returns,

and, finding his stock of hogs increased, makes a

large present of these, and other valuable articles,

to the Toutou*s master, who generally considers it

as a compensation, and sufFc'rs him to repossess his

premises. But, it is not surprising that the killing

of a man should be considered as so trifling an

offence, among a people who do not think it a

crime to murder their own children. On conver-

sing with them concerning such mstances of unna-

tural cruelty, and asking them if their chiefs were

not offended, and did not punish them, they said

the chief haJ no right to interfere in such ca8es>

m
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every one being at liberty to do what he pleased

with his own child.

Though tne people, their customs and manners,

and the productions of the islands in the neigh,

bourhood, may, in general, be considered the same

as at Otaheite, yet there are a few differences. In

the little island Matcii;i, or Osnaburgh Island, which

lies twenty leagues east of Otaiieite, is ..spoken a

different dialect from that of Gtaheite. The men
of Mataia also wear long hair; and, previous to

thHr lighting, cover their arm with something be-

set with sharks teeth, and their bodies with a skin

of fishes, not unlike^ shagreen. They are likewise

ornamented with polished pearl shells, which make
a refulgent glittering in the sun ; and they have

a very large one before, w^hicli covers them like a

shield. . ' '
.

In the language of Otaheite, there are many
words and phrases very different from those of the

islands to the westward of it. It is remarkable

for producing, in great abundance, that delicious

iruit which we call apples, which are not to be

found in any of the others, except Eimeo. It also

produces an odoriferous wood, called eaho'h which

is much esteemed at the other isles. Huaheine

and Eimeo produce more yams than the other

islands ; and upon- the hills at Mourooa, a particu-

lar bird is found, which is highly valued for its

white feathers.

Besides the number or cluster of islands, extend-

ing from Mataia to Mouro\)a, we were informed by

the people at Otaheite, that there was a low unin-

habited island* called Moj^ceha ; and also several
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low islands, to the noith-eastward, at the distance

of about two days sail with a fair wind.

At M^taeeva it is said to be customary for men
to present their daughters to strangers who visit

that island. The pairs, however, must lie near each

other for the space of five nights, without pre-

suming to take any liberties. On the sixth even-

ing the father entertains his guest with food, and

orders the daughter to receive him that night as

her husband. Though the bed-fellow be ever so

disagreeable to the stranger, he must not dare to

express the least dislike ; for that is an unpardon-

able affront, and punishable with death. Forty

men of Bolabola, whom curiosity had incited to go
to Mataeeva, were treated in this manner ; one of

them ha'ving declared his aversion to the female

who fell to his lot, in the hearing of a boy, who
mentioned it to the father. Fired with this in-

foi-mation, the Mataeevans fell upon them ; but the

Bolabolans killed thrice their own number, though
with the loss of the whole party except five. These,

at first, hid themselves in the woods, and afterwards

effected their escape in a canoe.

The low isles arc, perhaps, the farthest naviga-

tion performed by the inhabitants of Otaheite, and

the Society Islands, Monsieur de Bougainville is

certainly in an error, when he says, " These people

sometimes navigate to the distance of more than

three hundred leagues." * For it is deemed a sort

of prodigy, that a canoe, which was once driven

from Otaheite in a storm, should have arrived at

Mopeeha, though directly to leeward, at no great

MM
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distance. Their knowledge of distant .Islands Is

merely traditional, communicated to them by the

natives of those islands who haye been accidentally

driven upon their coasts.

Upon pur quitting Bolabola, and taking leave of

the Society Islands, on Monday the 8th of Decern-

ber, we steered to the northward, with the wind

between north-east and east, scarce ever having it

in the south-east point till after we had crossed the

equatijr. Though a year and five months had now

elapsed since our departure from England, during

which period we had not been, upon the whole,

unprofitably employed. Captain Cook was sen-

sible, that, with respect to the principal object of

his instructions, our voyage might be considered,^

at this time, as only at its commencement; and,

therefore, his attention to whatever might contri-

bute towards our safety and final success, was now

to be exerted as it were anew. He liad with this

view examined into the state of our provisions at

the islands we had visited ; and having now, on

leaving them, proceeded beyond the extent of his

former discoveries, he ordered an accurate survey

to be taken of all the stores that were in each ship,

that, by being fully informed of the quantity and

condition of every article, be might know how to

use them to the greatest advantage.

Before we quitted the Society Isles, we had

taken every opportunity of enquiring of the natives,

whether there were any islands situate in a norther-

ly or north-westerly direction from them ; but it

did not appear that they knew of any : nor did we

meet with any thing by which the vicinity of land

was indicated, till we began, about the latitude of

as mai
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8° Bouth, to see boobies, men-of-war birds, terns,

tropic-bi'ds, and a few other sorts. Our longitude,

at this time, was 205° east. In the night, between

the 22d and 23d, we crossed the equinoctial line

;

and on the '24th, soon after day-break, we disco-

vered land bearing northeast by east. It was found,

upon our making a nearer approach to it, to be one

of those low islands which are so frequently met
with in this ocean between the tropics ; that is, a

narrow bank of land that encloses the sea within.

We obsei*ved some cocoa-nut-trees in two or three

olaces ; but the lanfl in general had a very steril as-

pect. At twelve o'clock it was about four miles

distant. On the western side we found the depth

of water to be from forty to fourteen fathoms, over

a sandy bottom. y.^

Captain Cook being of opinion that this island

would prove a convenient place for procuring turtle,

resolved to anchor here. We accordingly dropped

our anchors in thirty fathoms water, and a boat was
immediately dispatched . to seek for a convenient

landing-place. When sh^ returned, the officer who
had been employed in this search' reported, that he

found no place where a boat could land, but that

fish greatly abounded in the shoal water, without the

breakers. Early the next morning, which was
Christmas-day, two boats v/ere sent, one from each

ship, to examine more accurately whether it was
practicable to land ; and, at the same time, two
others were ordered out to fish at a grappling near

the shore. These last returned *about eight, with
as many fish as weighed upwards of two hundred
pounds. Encouraged by this success, the commo-
dore dispatched them again after breakfast, and he

3 -
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then went himself in another boat, to view tlie

coast, and attempt landing, which, however, he

found to be impracticable. The two boats which

had been sent out on the same search returned about

twelve o'clock ; and the master, who was in that

belonging to the Resolution, reported to captain

Cook, that about four or five miles to the north-

ward, there being a break in the land^ and a chan-

nel into the lagoon, there was consequently a proper

place for landing ; and that he had found off this

entrance the same soundings as we had where we

now were stationed. In consequence of this report

we weighed, and after two or three trips anchored

again ovtr a bottom of fine dark sand, before a little

island lying at the etitrance of the lagoon.

On Friday the 26th, in the morning, the com-

modore ordered captain Gierke to send out a boat,

with an officer in it, to the southeast part of the

lagoon, in quest of turtle, and went himself with

Mr King, each in a boat, to the northeast part.

It was his intention to have gone to the eastern ex-

tremity, but the wind not permitting it, he and

Mr King landed more to leeward, on a sandy fiat,

where they caught one turtle, which was the on-

ly one they saw in the lagoon. They waded

through the water to an island, where they

found nothing but a few birds. Captain Cook,

leaving Mr King here to obsierve the sun's me-

ridian altitude, proceeded to the land that bounds

the sea towards t;he northwest, whi^h he foun4

even more barren than the last-mentioned isle;

but walking over to the sea coast, he pbserved five

turtles close to the shore, one of which he caught

:

h^ then returned on board, as did My King soor^

afterwards. Though §9 few turtles were Qbserved

night, *
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by these two gentlemen we did not despair of a

supply ; for some of the officers of the Discovery,

v'ho had been ashore to the southward of the chan-

nel leading into the lagoon^ had had more success,

and caught several. - •

The next morning the cutter and pinnace were

dispatched, under the command of Mr King, to

the southeast part of the island, within the lagoon,

to catch turtle, and the small cutter was sent to-

wards the north, for the same purpose. Some of

captain Gierke's people having been on shore all

night, had been so fortunate as to turn upwards of

wrty turtles on the sand, which were this day

})rQught on board ; and in the course of the after-

noon the party detached to the northward returned

with half a dozen ; and being sent back again, con-

tinued there till we departed from the island, ha-

ving upon the whole pretty good success. The
day following (the 28th) captain Cook, accompa-

nied by Mr Bailey, landed on the island situate be-

tween the two channels into the lagoon, to prepare

the telescopes for observing the solar eclipse that

was to happen on the SOth. Towards noon Mr
King returned with one boat and eight turtles,

seven being left behind to be brought by the other

boat, whose' people were occupied in catching more

;

and ii» the evaning the same boat conveyed them
provisions and water. Mr Williamson now went
to superintend that business in the room of Mr
King, who remained on board, in f^»*der to attend

the observation of the eclipse. The * /!xt day the

two boats laden with turtle were s^ nt back tPi.the

ship by Mr Williamson, who, at the aame time, in

'fi message to captain Cook, requested that the boats
u '.
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might be ordered round by sea^ as he had disco.

vered a landing-place on the southeast side of the

island, where the greatest numbers of turtle were

caught; so that, by disjiatching the boat thither,

the trouble of carrying them over the land, as had

hitherto been done, to the inside ^of the bgoon,

would be saved. This advice was followed. ^

" On Tuesday the 30tk, captain Cook, and Messrs

King and Bkiley, repaired in the morning to the

small island above mentioned, to observe the eclipse

of the sun. The sky was overcast at times, biit

it was clear when the eclipse ended. In the after-

noon, the party who had been employed in catch-

ing turtle at the southeastern part of the island,

returned on board, except 'a sailor belonging to cap-

tain Gierke's ship, who had been missing for two

days. At first there were two men who had lost

their way ; but happening to disagree with respect

to the track that was most likely to bring them to

'their companions, they had separated, * and one of

thenv found means to rejoin the party, after an ab-

sence of twenty-four hoiirs, during which he had

experienced great distress. There being no fresh

water in the whofe island, and not one cocoa-nut-

tree in that part of it, he, in order to allay his

thirst, had recourse to the extraordinary expedient

' of drinking the blodjd of turtle, which he killed for

[ that purpose. His method of refreshing himself

when fatigued was equally singular, though he said

lie felt the good effects^ of it: he undressed himself,

and lay down in the shallow water on the beach for

Yome time.

( How these tv^(> tnen had contrived to lose their

iitray wis a matter of astonishm^rnt. The land over

which their journey lay> from the sea coast to the

'-'it;''*^*--
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lagoon, where tb^ boats were stationed, did not

exceed three miles across ; r\or was there any thing
;

that could impede their view, for the country was

level, with ^a few .shrubs dispersed about it ; and

from many parts the naa^ts of our vessels could be

easily discerned. Ij^hiSf Jiowcver, was a rule of di-

rection which they did not think of ; nor did they

recollect in what part of the island the ships lay at

anchor ; and they were totally at a loss how to get

back to them, or to the party they had so carelessly

straggled from. Ccmsidering what strange people

the generality of sailors ate while on shore, We
might, inst^d pf b^ii^g much surprieed that thesp

two should thus lo§e tbepnselves, rather wonder that^

no more of the party were missing. :,^, ^.,,^-, ,|

Captain Ckrke^mino sooner informed that one

of the stragglers, ^a& still in this disagreeable situa-'

tion than h^ dettiched a party in search of him

;

but neither the man nor the party haviiig returned,

the next morning the commodore ordered two boats

into the lagoon, lo prosecute the inarch by diffe-

rent tracks. In a short time after captain Gierke's

detachment returned with their Ipst companion

;

in consequence of which the boats dispatched into

the lagoon were called back by signal. This man's

distress tnugt have been far greater than that of the

other straggler's, not only as he had been lost a

longer time, but as he was too delicate to .drink

turtle's blood, '~t1 rf^^^n^My -^ /** A<rt.n / - .>*-- i

Having some yams and cocoa-nuts on board, in

a state of vegetation, we planted them, bjr captain

Cook's order, on. the imali island where he had ob-

served the late eciipse ; and some seeds of melons

were sown in another place. The captain ajso left
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on tfiat little isle a bottle, containing the following

inscription i' '-^^f,'v'«^" , •

^ ••-
-p^^Jp- \ '^,^^'-^'^^:^-^r^.' •,\;-^!^ <

-f!^'
/r^i..

CeorgiusTerttusy Rexy SI Decemhrh^ 1777.

X Resolution^ Jac. Cook^ Pr» / • 'v

1^ Z)/j-fovd-ry, (T^ir. Clerked Pn.'^
\> -fJaves

ii^^i, i
. i'^.^'»v- 'i.'V-

r C n Thursday the 1st of January, 1778, the com-

modore sent out several boats, to bring on board

our different parties employed ashore, with«the tur*

tie which they had^ caught. It being late befdre

this businessWas completed, he thought proper to

defer sailing till the next morning, ^e procured

aC this island, for both ships, about three hundred

turtles, which weighed one with another about

ninety pounds : they were all of the green sort, and

perhaps not inferior in goodness to any in the world.

We also caught, with hook and line, a great quan-

tity of fish, principally consisting of cavallies, snap-

pers, and a few rock-fish of two species, one with

whitish streaks scattered about, and the other with

numerous blue spots.

The soil of this island (to which captain Cook
gave the name of Christmas Island, as we kept that

festival here) is in some places light and blackish,

composed of sand, the dung of birds, and rotten

vegetables. In other parts it is formed of broken

coral stones, decayed shells, and other marine pro-

ductions. These are deposited in long narrow

ridges, lying parallel with the sea coast, and must

have been thrown up by the waves, though they

do not reach at present within a mile of some of

tliese places. This seems to prove incontestibly

Ithat the island has been produced by different ac-

/• i,
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cessions from theJ.sea, axul is in a state of augmen-

tation j the broken pieces of coral, and .likewise

many of th& sheUsi being too large and heavy

ta have b^n brovght from the beach by any birus

to the places where tKiey are now lying. We could

not find anywhere a drop of fresh water, though
we frequently dug for it. We met with several

ponds of salt watisr, which, as they had no visible

communication v^^V the sea, were probably filled

by the water iiltn >ng through the sand durjng the

time of high tides. One of the men who lost their

way found some salt on the southeastern-part of

the island. We could not discover the smallest

traces of any huniian cjieature having ever been hpre

before lis ; and, indeed, should any one be acci-

dentally driven on the island, or left there, he

would hardly be able tp prolong his existence. For
though there are birds and fish in abundance, ther^

are no visible means of. allaying thirst, nor any ve-

getable that would serve as a substitute for bread,

or correct the bad effects of an animal diet. On
the few cocoa-nut trees upon the island we found

very little fruit, and that Uttle not good. > - . >

A few low trees were observed in some parts,

besides >8everal small shrubs and plants, which grew
in a very languid manner. We found a sort of

purslain, a species -of Fida or Indian mallow, and

another plant that I'eemed, from its leaves, to be a

thesembryanthemumy with two sorts of grass. , Under
the low trees sat vast numbers of a new species of

tern, or egg-bird, black above and white below,

having a white arch on the forehead. These birds

are somewhat larger than the common noddy : their

eggs are bluish, and speckled with black. There

M 3
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were likewise many common boobies, a sort greatly

reseifnbling a ganriet, and a chocolate-coloiired spe.

cieS) with a white belly. ' Men-of-war birds, cun

tiews, plpversy tropic birds, petrels, &c. are also

to be seen here. We saw several rats, smaller than

ours. There were numbers of land-crabs and small

lizards.' '-S'^-^^^iT' sj?^v\ /j:^...^:^^.;;^--: ii^^v^'^VTH^^m^*^'*^^

^ Christmas Island is supposed by captain Cook
to be between fifteen and twenty leagues in circuit.

Its form is semi-circular, or like the mbon in her

last quarter, th^ two horns being the n(^h atid

south points. The west dde, or the small island

situate at the entrance into the lagoon, lies in the

longitude of gp2** SCX east, and in the latitude of

Y^ 5Q' north ''^•''|?»^-^ii^{j^'' -^^^^^

Like most of the other isles in this ocean, Christ-
" mas Island is surrounded by a reef of coral rock»
' extending but a little way from the shore; and fur-

ther out than this reef, on the western side, is a

bank o£ sand, which extends a mile jrito th6 sea.

• There is good anchorage on this bank, in any depth

between eighteen and thirty fathoms. During our

continuance here, the wind generally blew a fresh

gale at east by south, or east ; and we had con-

stantly a great swell from the' northward, which

broke on the reef in a very violent surf.

Weighing anchor at day-break, on Friday the

2d of January, 1778, we resumed our northerly

course, with a gentle breeze at east, and east-south-

east, which continued till we arrived in the latitude

of 7° 45' north, and the longitude of 205° east,

where we had a day of perfect,calm. A northeast

by east wind then succeeded, which blew faintly at

fii'st, but freshened as we proceeded northward.
•<A {

.
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We daily observed ttxipic birdsy m^n-of-war birdd,

boobiesy &c. and between the latitude of iO^ and
11® north, we saw several turtles. Though all

Uiese are considered as signs of the proximity pf

landy we discovered none till early in the morning

of Sunday the 1 8thy when an island appeared,

bearing northeast by east. Not long after more
land viras seen, which bore north, and was totally

detached from the former. At noon the iirst was

supposed to be eight or nine leajgues distant. Our
longitude at this time was ^00^ 4>1/ east, and

.our latitude 21° 12' north. The next day, at sun*

risey the island first seen bore east, at the distance

of several leagues. Not being able to reach this

we shaped our course for the other ; and soon after

observed a third island, bearing west*northwest«->i?

We had now a fine breeze at east by north ;- and
at noon the second island, nanisd Atoui, for the

east end of which we were steering^ was about two
leagues' distant. As we made a nearer apprj:>ach

many of the inhabitants put off from the shore in

their canoes, and very readily came alongside the

ships. We wei'e agreeably surprised to find that

they spoke a dialect of the Otaheitean language.

They could not be prevailed upon by a»iy entreaties

to come on boai'd. Captain, Cook tied some
medals to a rope, which he gave to one of those

who were in one of the canoes, and they, in return,

fastened some mackarel to the rope, by way of

equivalent. This was repeated; and some nails, or

pieces of iron, were given them, for which they
gave in exchange some more fish, and a sweet po-

tatoe; . a sure indication of their having come notion

- i*f bartering^ or at least of returning one preset
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for dnotlier; One of them cpcfn offered fo^ sale tlie

piece of stuff whiielk he wore abeiat his \i*ai»t.. ^hese

people did not e*ceed the orJinary sizo^'ftnd were

stoutly made. ;Their complexion^as broiKn; and

though there appeared to be . little difference in the

casts^ of their colouir," there was a constderable va-

riation in their features. Most of themt.had their

hair cropped rather short, a few had it .tied in a

bunch at the- top of the head, and others suffered it

to flow loose. It seemed to be- naturally black

;

but the generality of them had it stained with soi^e

stuff which communicated to it a: brownish colour.

Most of them had pretty long beards. They had

no ornaments about their persons, nor did we ob-

serve that they had their ears perforated. Sdme of

them were tatooed on the hands^ or near the groin;

and the pieces.of cloth which were worn by them

round their middle v;ere curiously coloured with

white, black, and red. They seemed to be mild

and good-natured ; and were furnished with no

arms of any kind, except some small stones, which

they had manifestly brought for their own defence,

and these they threw into the sea when they;found

that there was no occasion for them* a .^^w

As we perceived no signs of an andhoring-place

at this eastera extremity of the island, we bore

away to leeward, and ranged along the soiitheast

side, at the distance of about a mile and a half from

the shore. The canoes left us when we made sail

;

but others came off as we proceeded along the coast,

and brought with them pigs and some excellent po-

tatoes, which they exchanged for whatever we of-

fered to them ; and several small pigs were purchased

by u§ for a sixpenny nail. We passed divers villa-
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reSf aome of which were situate near the sea, and

others further up the country. The inhahitants of

all of them came in crowds tg the shore, and a ^sem-

bled on the elevated places, to take a view of the

ships. On this side of the island the land rises in

a. gentle acclivity from the sea to the bottom of the

mountainsy which occupy the Central part of the

country, except at one place near the eastern end,

where they rise immediately -from the sea: they

seemed to be composed of dtone, or rocks lying in

horizontal strata. We observed a few trees about

t^e Tillages, near which we Could also discern seve-

ral plantations of 8ugar><:anes and plantains. We
continued to sound, but did not strike ground with

a line of fifty fathoms^ till we came abreast of a

low point near the northwest extremity of the

island, where we found from twelve to fourteen

fathoms, over a rocky bottom^ Having, passed

this point, we met with twenty fathoms, then six^

teen, twelve, and at last five, over a bottom of

sand. We spent the night in standing off and on,

and the next morning stood in for the land. We
were met by several canoes filled ynth. natives, some
ofwhom ventured to come on board. >: -^ ^ r ^f

'

None of the inhabitants we ever met with before,

jn any other island or country, were so astonished

as these people were upon entering a ship. ' Their

eyes were incessantly roving from one object to an-

other ; and the wildness of their looks and gestures

fiilly indicated their perfect ignorance with respect

to every thing they saw, and strongly marked to

. us, that' they had never till the present time been

visited by Europeans, nor been acquainted with any

of our commodities, except iron. This metal.
.'d*.',- /
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however, they had in all probability only heard of,

or had perhaps known it in some inconsiderable

quantity, brought to them at' a remote period.
I

They asked for it hj, the appellation of hamaitty

referring probably to some instrument, in making

which iron could be serviceablyemployed; for they

applied that name to the blade of a knife, 'though

they had no idea of that particular instrument,

which they could not even handle pioperly. They

also frequently called iron by the name of tocf which

signifies a hatchet or adze. On our showing th^m

Sonne beads, they tirst asked what they were, and

then whether they were to be eaten ; but on their

being informed that they were to be hung in their

ears, they rejected them as useless. 'They were

equally indifferent with regard to a looking-glass

that we offered them, and returned it -for a similar

reason. China cups, plates of earthen-ware, and

«ther things of that kind, were so new to them,

that they asked whether th^y were made of wood.

They wei«e, in many respects, naturally politb, or

at least cautious of giving offence. Some of them,

just before their venturing on boa^rd, repeated along

prayer, and others afterwards sung,, and made va-

rious motions with their han(i«. . On their first ^xj\

Itering the ship^ they attempted to st^al every thiag

j^hat they could Jay ^ands on, or rathei' to take it

^-openly, as if they supposed that we either should

, >SBOt resent such behaviour, or not hinder it. But

iwe soon convinced them of their error 5 and when

1 they observed that we kept ;i watchful (Cye over

Jtthem, they became less active in appropmtilig to

^themselves what did iiot belong to them* • ^ ^ -

|; About nine afclock > captain JCookv- dispatched

we?eextre

>? c".;

''^*vV^iiV^
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lieutenant Williamson, with three armed boats, til'

look out for a.proper landing-place, and for fresh

water <; \/ith orders that, if he should fi^id it ncces*

eary to land in search of the latter, he should not

allow more than one man to accompany him out of

the boats. The very moment they were putting

off from the ship, one of the islanders having stolen

I cleaver, leaped overboard, got into his <^noe,

and hastened towards tlie shore, while the boats

pursued him in vain. *

1The reason of the commodore's order that the

IcKws of the boats should not go on shore was, that

he might prevent, if possible, the importation of a

dangerous disease into this island, which he knew
soikie of our people how laboured under, and whicli

we unfortunately had already coitimunicated to other

iilands in thid ocean. From the same motive, he

commanded that all female visitants should be ex-

diided from both the ships. Many persons of this

sexihad come off ia their canoes. Their features,

complexion, and stature, were not very different from

those of the men ; and though their countenances

«re?e extremely open and agreeable, few traces ofdeli-

cacy werevisible either in their faces or other propor-

tbns. Theonly difference in their dress, was^their hav*

ing a piece of cloth about their bodies, reaching from

near the middle almo^st down to the knees, instead

of the maro worn by the male sex. They were
las much inclined to favour us with their company
m board, as some of the men^were ; but the commo-
dore was extremely desirous of preventing all con*

nectioti which might, in all probability, convey an

in^parable injury to themselves, and aftenvards^

hhroiigh their ar^saas, to "thje whol« nation. An©*.

^

::5>^"«^;^-->;.

.:;51., .:•//! ;;n

:v;,^^;•^'.
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ther prudent precrtution wa8 taken, by stnctly en.

joining, that no per&on capable of communicating

the infection should be sent upon duty out of the

ships/

Captain Cook had paid equal attention to the

same object, wiien he first visited the Friendly Islea;

but he afterwards found, to his great regret, that

his endeavours had not succeeded. And there ii

'reasqn to apprehend that thi^ will constant^ be the

case in such voyages as ours, whenever it is neces-

sary that many peoplt sb.caijd be employed on shdre.

The opportunities aiid incitements . to an amoroinl

intercourse are then too numerous to be effectuallj

guarded against; and, however confident a com-

manjder may be of the health of his men, he is often

undeceived too late. Among a number of -len,

there are in general,to be found some, who, out of
|

bashfulness, endeavour to conceal their having any

venereal symptoms : and there are others so profli.

gate and abandoned, as not to care to whom they

communicate this disease. We had an instance of I

the last remark at Tongataboo, in the gunner of

•i the Discovery, who had been stationed on shore.

:
Afi-er knowing that he had contracted this disor-

,^ der, he continued to have connections with difc|

y'ent women, who were supposed to have been, till

' that time, free from any infection. His compani-

ons remonstrated to him on this scandalous behavi-

' our without effect, till captain Gierke being inform-

, ,ed of such a dangerous irregularity of conduct,, or-

dered him to repair on boai'd...v - i„ii'.-y^:-

:t . Waiting for the return of our'^boatS, i^hich had I

been oeut out to reconnoitip the coast, we stood off

land on with the ships., ;Towardf -mid-day, Mr I

>i'>x •':^. w "f:^;
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VVilliamson came back, and reported, that he Had

observed behind a beach, near one of the villages^:

.

a large pond, which was said by the natives tocontain

fresh water ; and that there was tolerable anchonng<£'

ground before it. He also mentioned, that he had

made an attempt to land in another place, but wa^

prevented by tlie islanders, who, coming down in

great numbers to the boats, endeavoured to take

away the oars, musquets, and every other article

which they could lay hold of ; and crowded so thick

upon him and his people, that he was under the

necessity of firing, by which one man was killed*

This unfortunate circumstance, however, was not

known to captain Cook till after we had quitted

the island, so that all his meai>iiA;s were dii'ected as

if HO affair of that kind had happened. Mr Wil-

liamson informed him, that, as soon as the man fclly^

he was taken up and carried off by his countrymen^

who then retired from the boats ; but still they

malde signals for our peop? , to land, which they

declined. It did not appear, that the natives had

the least intention of killing, or even hurting any
of Mr WiUiamson's party ; but they seemed to

have been excited by curiosity alone to get from
them what they had, being prepared to give, in re-^r

turn, any thing that appertained to themselves. t.f^'\

Captain Cook then dispatched one of the boats

to lie in the best anchoring-ground ; and when she

had gained this station, he bore down with the ships,

and cast anchor in twenty-five fathoms water, over

a sandy bottom. The eastern poirtt of the road,

which was th^ low point * already mentioned, bore

south 51® east ; the west point, north 65° west

;

ttnd the village near which the fr^sh waiter was said

(•!;.

;«*'

>rt
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to be, was one mile distant* The ships being thu»

stationed, between three uad four in the afternoon

the captain went ashore with three armed boats and

twelve of the marines, with a view of examining the

water, and trying the disposition of the inhabitants,

who had assembled in considerable numbers on a

sandy beach before the village j behind it was a

valley, in which was the piece of water. The mo-

ment he leaped on shore, all the islanders fell pros-

trate upon their faces, and continued in that pos-

ture of humiliation till, by signs, he prevailed on

them to rise. They then i^rcsented to him maty
small pigs, with plantain-trees, making use of near-

ly the same ceremonies which we had seen practised

on similai* occasions at the Society and other isles
j

and a long oration or prayer being pronounced by

an individual, in which' others of the assembly oc-

casionally joined. Captain Cook signified his ac-

, ceptance of their proffered fnendship, by bestowing

on them, in return, such presents as he had brougl;t

ashore. This introductory business being endedi

he stationed a guard upon the beach, and was then

• conducted by some of the natives to the water,

which he found extremely good, and so considerable,

that it might be denominated a lake. After this,

.
he returned on board, and issued orders that pre-

parations should be made for filling our water-casks

in the morning, at w;hich time he went ashore with

some of his people, having a party of marines for a

guard. .)^^m---^mmii^

'

^#?.,'.?» ?^ i-f^^st'-^ir^y>i*;\^fv* fei^si* *

<

-

>i They had no sooner landed, than a trade was

entered into for potatoes and hogs, which the

islanders gave in exchange for nails «ud pieces of

iron. Far fro;Tj giyin2 ^ny obstmctiQU te oxir men
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who were occupied in watering, they even assisted

them in rolling the casks to and from the pool, and

performed with alacrity whatever was required of

them. Captain Cook leaving the command at this

station to Mr Williamson, who had landed with

him, made an excursion into the country, up the

valley, being accompanied by Messrs Anderson

and Webber, and followed by a numerous train of

natives, one of whom, who had been very active

in keeping the others in order, the captain madse

choice of as a guide. This man,;from time to time,

proclaimingtheapproach ofour gentlemen, every per-

soii w*ho met them, fell ' prostrate on the ground,

and remainediri that humble position till theyhad pas-

sed. This, as we were afterwards informed, is

their method of showing respect to their own great

chiefs. •
• • .-w|^r'%^

,

'
" ' ;M\"

We had bbserved at' every village, aa we ranged

ftlong the coast in the ships, one or more elevated

white objects, resembling pyramids, or rather obe-

lisks ; one of which, supposed by captain Cook to

be at least fifty feet in height, \Vas very conspicu-

ous from bur anchoring station, and seemed to be
at a small di«tance up this valley. To have a nearer

view of it was the principal motive of our gentle-

men's walk; Their guide was acquainted with then*

desire of being conducted to it : but it happened to

be in such a situation that they cpuld not get at

it, the pool of water separating it from them.

However, as there was another o£ the same kind a-

bout half a mile distant, upon their side of the val-

ley, they set out to visit that. As soon as they

reache4 it, theyperceivec' that it was situate in a

burying-ground or motdiy which bore a striking re-

'n'i^k

^

',>

t
:» 1.
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semblance, in sevtr^ respects, to those they had

seen at Otaheite and other islands in this ocean.

It was an oblong space qf considerable extent, en-

vironed by a stone wall four or five feet high. The

inclosed space was loosely paved ; and, at one end

of it, was placed the obelisk or pyramid, called by

the natives ^^i7^i;?aiid0, which was an exact model

of the larger one that we had discerned from oUr

ships. It was about twenty feet in height, and

four feet square at the base. Its four sides were

formed of small poles interwoven with twigs ar.d

branches, thus copiposing an indifferent wic^r-^

.work, hollow within from the top to the bottom.

.It appeared to be in a ruinous state, and had been

i originally covered with a thin greyish cloth. On
each side of it were long pieces ofwicker-work, term,

ed hereaneet in a condition equally ruinous, with

two poles inclining towards e^ph other at one comer)

where'Some plantains were placed, on s^ boar^r fixed

, at tlie height of about half a'dozen feet. This was I

^called by the islanders bcrairemy^ and they said that

.the friii't was an pfFering to their,deity. • Before the

' Ijenananm were sevei^al pieces of wood, carved into

-some resemblance of human figures. There was

also a stone near two feet in height, covered with

cloth. Adjoining to this on the outside of the

,moraiy was a small shed, which they denominated

i

harsepahoo ; and before it there was a grave where
|

.the remains of a woman had been deposited.

There was a house or shed called hemanaa, on

the further side of the area of th^ morat : it was
j

•about forty feet in length, ten or eleven feetjn

height, and ten in breadth in the middle, but nar-l

.rower at each end ; though considerably longer, it

,.:m
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^yas lower than their common habitations^ Oppo-
site the entrance ' into tbf8' house stood two ima-

ges near three feet high, cut oat of one piece of

wood, with pedestals : they were said to \v^ Eat^oa

no Vehtina^ or representations of goddesses, aftd

were not very indi^reiit either in point of e5(ec«-

twn or design! On the head of one of them was

a cylindricd cap, not unlike the head-d»es& at Ota-

heite, called tomou; and on that of theothtr, a car-

ved helmet, somewhat resembling those of the an-

(lient warrk)r8 ; and both ^f them' had pieced of

Icloth fastened about- the loins, <and hangirrg dt)Wrt

i considerable way. There was also, at the side

of each, a piece of carved wood, with cloth hung
on it; Before th^ pedestals lay a quantity of fern,

which had been placed there at different times. In

the middle of the house, and before the images just

(kscribed, was an oblohg space, inclosed by an

edging of stone, and covered with shreds of cloth :

this was the grave of seven chiefs, and was called

Ouf gifentl^ei eri' had already met with so many
instances ©f pe.\ ^m.blance between the morai they

were now visiting, and those of the islands they had
lately quitted, that they entertained little doubt in

their minds, that the similarity existed also in the

rites here solemniied, and particularly in the horrid

oblation of human victims. Their suspicions were

foon confirmed ; for, on one side of the entrance

int6 the hemanaa^ they observed "a small square place,

and another still smaller ; and, on asking what
these were, they were informed by their conducU^i*,

tliat in one of them was interred a man who had

been sacrificed ; and m the other a hog, which haA

^i:'

>N'"

.'i.'rf*.'.
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also been offered up trt the deity. At no great

,|di8tanre from these were three other square in-

Iclosed placesy with two pieces of carved wood at

-i;^ach of' them, and a heap of fern upon them.

lifThese were the graves of three chiefs, and before

.;|hem vvas an inclosed space, of an oblong figure,

\ealled 'pftr^ata-taboo by our gentlemenjs guide, who
^declared to them, that three human sacrifices, one

, j^t the funeral of each chief, had been there bu-

i Every appearance induced the commodore to bfe-

litve that this inhuman practice was very generU

pfeere. The island seemed to abound wiui suqh

%^lace8 of sacrifice as this^ at which he was now

^l^resent, and which was probably one of the most

: inconsiderable of them ; being much less conspicu-

'311JU8 than some others which we had observed as we

sj mailed along the coast, and particularly than that on

I the opposite wde of the piece of water running

||through this valky; the white pyramid of which,

vin all probability, deiived its colour solely frpm the

^^consecrated cloth put over it. In many spots with-

|in this burying-ground wei? planted trees of the

^Imorinda citrlfolhy and cordlasebfstinai besides several

r»jplants of the etee^ with the leaves of which the he-

jiMtanaaw^s thatched*^:..a:MVit, .i/.*^.,^ .%.* ,,^i»;j;ir,;i -iij,.^

hl'^^^The journey of our g'entletiften tb arid fSxi^tti this

iifnorai lay througli the plantations. Most of the

.'ground was perfectly flat, with ditches intersecting

;^different parts, and roads that seemed to have been

jraised to some height by art. The intervening

V spaces, in general, were planted with taro^ which

'J^grev/ with great vigour. There were several spots

li where, the ^cloth-mulberry was planted in regular
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d<?€d,"as we ^dve alh?A^!^/ mated, betrayed at first a

pilfering disjposition ; or, perhaps, they irnagined

that they had a right to all that they could lay

, %heir hands upon : but they quickly desisted from

a conduct, which, we convinced them, could" not

be persevered in with impunity. "P''^^*?^^'^' ^'<^^

^*- Among *Se v«ri6U8 articles which tlicy brcnght

tof, barter this day, wfe were particnlarly Stnttik,with

a sort of cloak and cap, ' W^ich, even in itoore po,

^, liahed counties, might be esteemed elegit. T^iese

cloaks are nearly of the shape and sii^bf the sh^rt

ones worn by the men in Spain, an4 by the wOm^h
in England, tied loosely before, and reaching to the

iiiiddle of the back; The ground of th^m ika netr

*work, with the most beautiful ^d and yellow fear*

thers so closely fixed upon it
j^
'that the surface,

both in point of • smoothness and glossihessy re-

sembles the richest velvet. The method of var)ing
the mixture is very different ; some of them having

triangular spaces of yellow and' red alternately;

others, a sort of crescent ; while some ^ere en-

tirely red, except that they had a broid yellow

border. The brilliant colours of the feiitbers ia

those cloaks that were new, had a very fine effect.

The natives, at first,^ refused tp part with one of

Hhese cloaks for any th?rig that we offered in ex-

Ifihange, demanding no less a pricJe than one 'of our

musquets. They afterwards, howiever, ^ufTer-

^d us to purchase some of them for very large

Hails. Those pf the best sort were scarce ; and it

is probable,' that they are used only on paiticular

"pbcasions. M'^4--^^"i'- *i*',^'^^'--«^'>: '^ ''-^^--^i-^iid- 4^'*ii^<'^

*t^^^The caps are made in the form of u helthet, with

the middle part^ or crest, frequently of a hand'^
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breadth. They sit very dole upon the head, and

have notches to admit the ears. They consist of

twigs and osiersy covered with a net*work, into

which feathers are wrought, as upon the cloaks,

but somewhat closer, and less diversified ; the ma«»

jor part being red, with some yellow, green, or

black stripes, on the sides. These caps, in all pro-

bability, complete the dress, with the cloak ; for

the islanders appeared sometimes in both together.

,

We could not /Conjecture from whence they ob-

tained such a quantity of these beautiful feathers;-

(iut we soon procured intelligence respecting one

sort J for they afterwards brought for sale great

numbers of skins of a small red species of birds,

frequently tied up in bunches of twenty or up-

wards, or having a wood skewer run through them.

At first, those that were purchased, consisted only

of the skin from behind the wings forwards ; but

we afterwards obtained many with the hind part,

including the feet and tail. The former instantly

suggested to us the origin of the fable of the birds

of paradise being destitute of legs ; and sufficiently

explained that particular. ' The reason assigned by
the inhabitants of Atooi for the custom of cutting

off the feet of these birds, is, that by this practice

they can preserve them the more feasily, without

loping any part which they consider as valuable.

The red-bird of this island, was, according to

Mr Anderson, a species of merops^ about as large

as a sparrow; its colour was a beautiful scarlet,

with the tail and wings black ; and it had an arch-

ed V^U, twice as long as the head, which, with the

feet, was of a reddish hue. The contents of the

head were taken out, as in the birds of paradise;

.^4

-.^
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but we did not find that they practised any otlier

mode of preserving them than simple drying •
fn,.

the skins, though they were moist, hcd neither a

8tnell nor taste that could giye any reason for sus.

pecting the Use of antit^utresctnt substances.

,, On Thursday the 2^d, we had alrcout continual

rain for the whole morning. The wind jvas at

southeast, south-southeast, and south; and the siirfl

broke so high upon the^hore, that our boats were

prevented from landing. The Resolution was not

in a very secure situation, there being breakers with.

in little mofe than two cables length from her steii,

>The natives, notwithstanding the surf, ventured o\it

in their canoes, bringing off to our shipis hogs and

^vegetables, which they exchanged, as before, for

pur commodities. One of their number^ ^^ho offer*

ed some fish-hooks for sale. Was observed to have 9

very small parcel facte led to the stttng of one of

them, which he carefully separated, and Reserved

for himself, when he disposed of the hook/ When
asked what it was, he pkJinted to his belly, and

intimated"something of its being dead ;' saying, at

the same time, that it was bad. He was. requested

to open the parcel, which he did- with great rehic%

tanco ; and we found that it contained a small thin

piece of fle^h, which had to all appearance been

dried, but was at present Wet with salt water,

Imagining that it might be human flesh,' we put

the question to the pviiiducer of it, who answered

that the' flesh was part of a man. Another of the

islanders, who stood near him, -was th^n asked,

whether it was a custom among them to eat their

cnemks who had been slain in battle, and he immc?

4iately replied in the affirmative,

jn
!..V-:

:-;:k:,-;i'
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In the afternoon we had some intervals of fair' ^

jveather. The wind then changed to the east and

jiortheast, but towards the eveaing it veered back

Lcrain to south-southeast* The rain alsa returning,

cantinued the whole night, but was not accompa*

nied with much wind. At seven the next mornings .

a north-easterly breeze springing up, captain Cook
ordered the anchors of his sliip to betaken up, with*

'

a view of reniioving her farther out* As soon as^

the kit anchor was up, the wind veering to theS

;

Iciist, rendered it necessary to make all the sail he-

cQuId, for the purpose^ of clearing the shore 5 so

that before he had good sea-room, he was driven

I

considerably to leeward. He endeavoured to regain
,

Itke road, but having a strong current agaiust him,

laiid very little wind,, be could- not accomplish that,

design: he therefore dispatched Messrs King a^dv

I

Williamson ashore, with three boats, to procure

water and refreshments, sending at the same time r-

Ian order to captain Gierke to put to sea after him,

I
if he should iind that tlie Resolution v(ras unable to

recover the road*:;\. -*,.:. ,i^-,v.^ ,..,.;,, ' ,j,-;,:iy;:i:- i.,.i-^.

The commodore having hopes of finding a roid, /

Of perhaps a harbour, at <the west end of the island^?;

{was the^ less anxious about regaining his former sta-

tion ; but as he had sent the boats thither, he kept'

las much as possible to windward } flotwithstanding

which^ at noon, our ship waS three leagues to lee*

ward. . As we approached the West end we found
that the fcoast rounded gradually to the northeast,

without forming alcove or creek, wherein a vessel

might be sheltered from, the violence of the swell,

which, rolling in from the northward, broke against

the shore in an amazing surf: all hopesj thewfore,

:i
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of meeting with a harbour here soon vanished.

Many of the natives in their canoes followed us as

we stood out to sea^ bartering various article. As
we were extremely unwilling, notwithstanding the

suspicious circumstance of the preceding day, to

believe that these people were cannibals, we now
made^me further inquiries on this subject. A
small instrument of wood beset with shark's teeth

had been purchased, which, as it resembled the

saw or knife made use of by the savages of New-

Zealand to dissect the bodies of their enemies, was

suspected by us to be employed here for the sai^ie

} purpose. One of the islanders being questioned on

this point, informed us, that the instrument above

mentioned served the purpose of cutting out the

fleshy part of the belly, when any person was slain,

This explained and confirmed the circumstance be.

fore related, of the man's pointing to his belly.

The native, howeyw, from whom we now received

this intelligence, being asked whether his countr)'-

m«n ate the part thus cut outj strongly denied it;

but when the question was repeated, he showed

some degree of apprehensioti, and swam off to his

canoe. An elderly man, who sat foremost in the

canoe, was then asked whether they ate the flesh,

and he answered in the af]^rmative. The question

being then put to him a second time he again affirm-

ed the fact; adding, that it wds savoury foodi

f'^ The boats returned about seven o'clock in the

evening, with a few hogs, some plantains and roots,

and two tons of water. Mr King reported to the

commodore that the islanders were very numerous

at the watering place, and had brought grc^t num-

bers of hogs to barter; but our people had not I

,r*--i

,.'*;'
>. .

7', • .,!
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Commodities with theim ftdeqwftte to ike purclaaieof

tlicm ail He al»o meotio^edy th»t i^e surf had

run so lyery high, that H wal wifch ejM:irenie'diBi«ulty

our mm laadedy :aad $iftoer^4ifd$ got bfick into the

.boiit'S*^ :'
""

On Saturday the 24*th» '*t 'dk74Nx;flk^ we lotuicL

thfit oar»hip h^d been cavriied by the ciinieiil» t<i the

northwest and north, so that the we5t€^.«xitnei5ity

of Atooi bore east, ae the 4Jstj9J^e vf omUwgue*
A northerly breeae spmi^ up ao^n after, and cap*

taia Cook expectiog that this wo«W brii^g t;he>Di8-

a)very to aea^ stieered for 0«eeheow^ ii eiaighboiir-'

i(ig idand, which theu bore southwest* .Hrith a wew
of anchoring t^ere* He continued Jto; steer £or it

past eleven, at which time be was at the dr-

sftance of ^bout six miles from it $ but aot seetjjg

the Discovery, Jie was apprehensive lest, soine ill

consequence might arise from our separatiiig so far;

be thejTefore relinquadhed the 4e8i^n of vkiting

0neeh«6w for the present, and s'taod back to

Atooi^ iiatendiiig to <ja9t awhor jagtSn in the road,

ia onder. toi complete our wippjy of water. At two
p*<?lock thie oortheHy wind was succeeded by calms

and variable light aii% which continued till,ekven
at night. We stretched to the southeast till early

in tl^ morning 4>f the 25th, wlien we tacked and

^tmd in £t)r Atooi ro^, and Jiiot lang after we
were joijied by the Disedvery* We were utterly

unable to regain the road^ and fey the mormng of

the 29th the oument^ had carried us to the west-

ward, within iii^eorten miles of Oneeheow* Weary
with plying sp uasuccessfujly, captain Cook laid

aside aU thoughts of tietnming to Atooi, and re-

sumed ht« intentioii of paying gi yiwjt-^to Opadusfm,
TOL. n:. .-, jK.

,
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With this view he dispatched the master in a boatJ
to souiad albng the co^ast, and search for a Innding.

placet and afterwards JFor fresh water. Itt the« mean

time the ships fttUawed under an easy sail. The

master, at his return, reported that there ^as to. I

lerable anchorage aU along the coast j and that he

had landed in one plkce, but could not find any

fresh Water*

'ViCaptak Cook being informed by some of the na-

tives, who had itpme off to the ships, that fresh

water ftiight be obtained at ^ village which we saw

at a tittle distance, ran doi^, and oast anchor b^.

lore it, «b0iut six furlongs from the shore, tl\e

depth of wtftir beihg twenty-six ^thorns. The

Discovery anchored at a greater distance from the

shore, in twenty-three fathoms. The south-eastem

point of Oiieeheow bore south, 65° east, about one

league distant; and another island whicl^ we hstd

discovered the preceding night, named Tahoora,

bore south, 61^' West, at the distance of scv«q

leagues. Before we anchored, several <^anoe8 came

ofi^to us, bringing potatoes, yams> and small pigs,

besides mats. The people who vjrere in tfiem re-

sembled in their persons the inhabitants of Atooi;

and like them were acquainted with the use of iron,

which they asked for by the nanies of toe and

hamattei readily parting with ail theii? commodities

for pieces of this metal. Some more canbe6 aoon

reached our ships, after they had come to anchor

;

but the islanders who were in these had apparently

no other object than to make' Us a format visit.

Many of them came on board, and crouched down

upon the deck ; nor did they quit that humble pos-

ture till they were requested to rise; Several wo-

'•^"^X "'*

.-,.fV,,
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loeo whom they lu^d brought along with them

lemained alongside in. the canoes, behaving with

louch less modesty than the females of Atooi ; and

a^ intervals they all joined in .a song» whichy> though

not very melodioas» was performed in the exactest

concert, by beating time upon their ^bi^asts with

their hands. The men who hi|d come On board did

not continue long with us ; and^ before their depar-

tore, some of them desired permission to lay down
jgcks of their hair on the deck.

The curious inquiry, whether these iakmdcrs

«4e camubals, waii this day renewed(and the sub-

ject did not arise from any questions put by us, but

m a circumstance that seemed to remove all

doubt* One of the natives who wished to get in

at the gun<^room port was refused; and he then

iked,, whether we should kill and eat him, if he

ihould come in t accompanying this questioh with

) so expressive, that we did pot entertain a

[tbuht with respect to his meaning. We had now
opportunity of retorting the question as to this<

ipo^ctice; and a map behind the other, in the canoe,

instantly replied, that if we were killed on shore

ey would not scruple to eat us: not that he meant

tl^ey would destroy us for that purpose, but that

heir devouring us would be the consequence of our

ing at enmity with them.

Mr Gore was ^nt in the afternoon, with three

armed boats, iti search of the most commodious
'landing-place ; being also directed to look for fresh

^ter when he should get 6n shore. He returned

ia the evening, and reported to captain Cook, that

e had landed at the village above mentioned, and
had been conducted to a well about half a mile up
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jtW cdnrttrf; bflt i}i^ tM'WatWwBicli it coittainf^

wa^ in t0O small a qtijiti^ty l3!< our pt;irpoge, and the

read that feii to it was extireniely bad. The next

idaf Mr G6tt was seat ashiifrfe iigaiti, with a guard,

^l»d » f>arty to trade with |he inhabitants lor re.

freehm^ftiti. ' The ceirfrtiod'ore"'3 inttrttipn w36 to

have foiiowed 8<5i>rt ftfterv^mrds ; and he wetjt from

the ship- With that desip;!! ; but th<? siiif had so

gtfeatly incrca8e<i by this time, that*he was apprcf

hensive if he got ashore he should- iiot fee able to

make fefis way bacfc a^aii>. This ciriJtttnfttanco

really taf|3fe«ed to oiit* 'p(joj)le who h3d lan^fed; witjh

Mr Gori6> fo the €^tti«i!iqati6h bet^^ thein"

tfe shi|>8, by our oWtt boats, was cjoi^jkly st^p^d.

They made a si^?^ in the evening for tte boats,

which were accordingly aetit^ aiid in a short time

afterwards returned, with some g^od salt," and a

few yams. A ^onsitfeifabk qtKintity o^ both these

articles^ had beeft obtained k* the eb^rse of the day^

but' the sitrf was so exceedingly hagh, that the

greatefst part of both had b^en lost \ti bringing thfm

off to^ the boats. The oflk^ and twenty meifij not

venturing' to rmn the risk of eomiug off, remained

al night on ' shore^ by which unfortunate circum-

stance the very thing happened which captain

Cook, as we have already related, «) eagerly wish-

ed to prevent, and imagmed he )i^ to effectually

guarded against. ^ "^ ';

The violence of the surf did not jwevent tlie na-

tives from coming off in canoes to our ships. They

b^'Gught with then?v some refreshments, for which

we gave them, in exchange, some nails and pieces

of iron hoops % and we distributed among fte wo-

men in the canoes many pieces of ribbow, and some
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Uttons as bracelets. Some of the men had repre-

sentations of human figures punctured upon their

breasts, and one of them had a lizard {represented*

these visitants acquainted us, that there was no

chief of this island, but that it was subject to one

of the chiefs of Atooi, whose name was Tenep<-

oBeoo. Among other articles which they now
I
brought on to us, was a small drum, that had a

great resemblance to those of Otahette*

Between ten and eleven o'clock at nighty the.

wind became southerly, and the sky seemed to in-,

dilate sin approaching storm. In consequence of

thise threatening appearances, captain Cook, think-

' iag^ that we were rather too near the shore, caused

the anchors to be taken up ( and the ships being

[carried into forty-two fathom water, came to again

I in that more secure station. Thia, however, prov-

ledan unnecessary precaution ; for tl^e wind, not

long afterJ veering to the north northeast, blew a

fi-esh gale, with squalls and violent showers of rain.

!
This weather contimied ' for the whole succeeding

day, during which the sea ran sc high, that all com-
munication with our party on shore was totally in-

tercepted, and the islanders themselves Would not

venture out to the ships in their canoeifi. Towards
the evening the commodore sent the roaster in a

[boat to the southeast point of the island, to try

I whether he could land in that qnartcr. He return-

ed with a fhvourable report; but it was now too

[late to send for our party till the following mom-,
ing ; so that they were obliged to stay another

night on ghqre. On the appearand? of day-light

j

a boat was dispatched to the southeast point, with

erders to lieutenant Gore, that, if he. could not

":','.:, ... •»
. . ... '
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effibtfk hii^ people frofn thfe spot where^ tlidy at jjro,

seilt t/ettf he shmiM ihafc^ them up to the point,

The boat feeing prevented from getting to the beach,

cme (Sfihe cttiv mstrnf^to sKote, and coitimuni-

cated th^ iii^tructicms. Afte^ the boat h^ return-

ed, ciiptab Cook went himself with the htxtrlch and

piftttace up to the point, fn or^r to btirtg off our

party ffoflfl the land. He took with him thvts

goats, one of them a male and the others female

;

a yOurig boar and- fow of the English breed.; and

also the seeds of Oniorid, pumpkins, ^d melon^^

He landed with great ease un&r the west side df

the point, where he found his party in company
with some of the natr>^esi Ta one of these, who
assumed some degree 'of Snthority O^et the rest, he

gavtS the goats, pigs, and seeds. He intended to

have left these useful presents at Atooi, if we had

not been so unexpectedly driven from that island.

While oiir people were employed in filling some

water-caskb from a little stream which the late

rains had occasioned, captain Cook made a short

excursion into the country, accompanied by the

islander above mentioned, and followed by two

others, wBo carried the two pigs. When they had

arrived upon a rising ground, the captain stopped

to look around him, and immediately oboerved a

wom^n on the opposite side of the valley in which

he had landed, calling out to her countiymen who
attended him. Upon thib, the man mio acted as

chief begttj to mutter something, as if he was pray-

ing ; and the two bearers of the pigs continued

walking routid the* captain all the time, making a-

bout a dozen circuits before the other had ifiade an

ftid of h^ oraison.* This strange ceremony beings
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jjerFbrmed, they proceeded on ihctr v^^alk, and met
j)eople comirtg from all quarters, who, upon being;

Coiled to by the Captain's attendants, fell proatrafe

on their faces till he was out of sight. The ground

over which he passed, though it wad tificultivatcd

attd very stony, was covered with plants and shrubsy

0iiie of which peifumed the air with the most de*«;

lickjus fragrance.' :> -

Our party who fed ficjen detained so long on

shore, found, in ihose parts or' the island which they

had trayerscd, several salt ponds, some of Which

h^d a small quantity of water remaining, but others

hdd none. They saw no appearance, of a running

stream; and though, in some small wells which

they met with, the fresh water was pretty good, it

seemed to be scarce. The houses of the natives

were thinly scattered about ; and it was supposed

that there were not more than five hundred persons

in the whole island. The method of living among
these people was decent and cleanly. No iUstance

was observed of the men and women eating t^'gether;

and the latter seemed in general to be associated in

companies by themselves. The oily nuts of the

doog dooe are. burned by these islanders for lights

during the night ; and they dress their hogs by
baking them in ovens, splitting the carcasses through

the whole length. Our people met with a sufficient

proof of the existence of the taboo among them |'

for one woman was employed in feeding another'

\vho was under *that interdiction. Several other

mysterious ceremonies were also observed ; one of
which was performed by a woman, who threw a
pi^ i«to the surf and drowned it, and then tied^a

bundle of wood, which she disposed of' in tk«»

<
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like manner* The same female, at another tlft^e,

beat a man's shoulders, with a stick, after he had
seated himself for that purpose. An extraordinary

veneration seemed to tie paid here to owls, which
they kept very tame. It appeared to be a pretty

general praaice among them, to pull out one of*

their teeth ; and when they were asked the reason

of this remarkable custom, the only answer they

gave was, that it was teeha, which was also the

reason assigned by them for giving a lock of theii'

hair.

After pur water-casks had been filled, and some*

roots, salt, and salted fish had been purchased fromt

the nativefe, captain Cook returned on board with

all his people, intending to make another visit to

the island the n?xt day* But, about seven in the

evening, the anchor of the Resolution started, so

that she drove off the bank. By this accident, we
found ourserselves, at day-break the next morning,

which was the 2d of February^ nine miles to the

leeward of our last station ; and the captain, foresee-

ing that it wbuld require more time to regain it

than he chose to employ, made the signal for t^c

Discovery to weigh anchor and join us. This junc-

tion was effected atout noon ; and both ships im-

mediately directed their course to the northward,

in prosecution of their voyage. Thus, after' we
had spent more time in the neighbourhood of these

islands than v»h8 necessary to have answered all our

purposses, we we're obliged to quit them before we
ha4 completed our stock of water, or prpcured

from them such a plentiful supply of refreshments

as the natiyes were both able and willing to have

fyrniskdi..Mi*^S^i)ife,,:^ Qj^r ^hip^ however, <^bt^*ned

/'^.f
ift-v^i'
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\iiom them pPOvisi'OHS tliat lasted at least th^ee weeks;

Itind captain Gierke, more fortunate than we were,

acquired such a quimtity of vegetables as sufficed

the Discovery's people upwards of two months.

The observations which captain Cook was en*^

abled to make on these islands, combined with those'

ofMr Anderson, whose abilities and assiduity rrin*^

(jefed him a very useful assistant on such occasions^-

are as follow :
"

< The islands in the Pacific Ocean, which have

befti discovered in the course of our late vbyages,

Ij^re been geneiyily found situate in groups; the

sitigle intfcithediati i^eA, Mfehcrto met withj 'being

few ift pifoportion to^ thfe rest ; ihbugh, in all pro-

biabiHty, tjiere are many ttiot-e of them yet unknown^
which serve as gradations or steps between the se*

veral cluster^. Of what ritimber this new discover-'

e,d Arcbipehgd is composed, must be left to the

decision of future tiftvigators. We observed five of
them, whose names are Woahoo, Atooi, Onee-

heow, Oreehoua,' and Tahoora. Thfe last of these

is a small elevated islaiid, at the distance of about

four or five leagues from the southeast point of

Oneeheow. 'We Were informed that it abounds

\Mkh birds, which are its sole inhabitants. We al-

so^ gained some intelligence with regard to the ex-^

istence of aiow uninhabited island in tl.e neigh-

l)ourhood named Tammatapappa. Besides these

six, we were told that there were some other islandt

botji to the eastward and westward. Captain Cook
distinguished the whole group by the name of thcj?

Sandwich Islands^ in honour of the Earl of Sand-

wich. Those which he saw are situate between

the latitude of 21? SC, and 22" 1 5' north, and
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between tke longitude of 199* 20', anii 201° 30',

Nv iyWith respett to Woahoo, the most easterly of

these islands, seen by us, we could get no other

infqrmation, but that it is high land, and is inha.

bited* .i|'i,^-^r/ »• t .
j.;\WtfNU-4&ii* i!,.*f '.iij^'f-.-

Oneeheow^ concerning which some particulars

have been already mentioned, lies seven leagues to

the westward of our anchoring-place at Atooi, and
I

does not exceed fifteen leagues in circumference.

I:Yams are its principal vegetable production. We
'procured some salt here, called by the natives ^^/fl/,

which is produced in salt ponds. With it they cure

both fish and pork ; and .some salt fish, which we

purchased from them, were extremely good, and

kept very well. This island is chieily low land, ex-i

3cept the part opposite Atooi, which rises imme-

diately from .the sea to a considerable height, as

does also its southeast point, which terminates in a

>|round hill.

'^ Of Oreehoua we knew no other particulars than

:^!that it is an elevated island, of small extent, lying

4close to the north side of Oneeheow. ...ij v^^,
:

1 1 Atooi, which is the largest of those we saw ^

we shall now proceed to lay before our readers such

information as we are able to collect concerning it*

From what we observed of it, it is, at least, ten

leagues in length from east to west ; from whence

its circumference may nearly be guessed, though

it appears to be much broader at the east than at

the wf point. The rpad, or anchoring-place which

our vL ?s occupied, is on the southwest side of tlie

island, about two leagues from the west end, before

a village named Wymoa. As far as we sounded

<

-m'.-
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we found "v^e bank free fro9i rocks ; except to,

the eastward of the village, where there projects a

shoal, on which are some rocks- and breakers. This

road is somewhat exposed to the trade-wind ; not*

withstanding which defect, it is far from being a bad
gtationj and greatly superior to those which neces-

sity continually obliges ships to use, in Countries

where the winds are not only more variable, but

more boisterous, as at Madeira, TenerifFe, the

Azores, &c. The landing too is not so difficult

as at most of those places ; and, unless in very bad
weather, is always practicable- The wAter in the

weighbc^urhood is excellent, and may be conveyed

with ease to the boats. But no wood can be cut

at any convenient distance, .unless the islanders

could be prevailed upon to part with the few etooa

trees (for th:it is the name they give to the cordia

sfhastina) that grow about their villages, or a spe-

cies called dooe dooe, which grows farther up the

country. -:A'-' '-v-a, ,
- ^ / . -^^ ,•?-.,;; ;.;

The land does not m the least resemble, in its

general appearance, any of the islands we have vi-

sited within the' tropic of Capricorn ; if we except

its hills near the centre, which are high, but slope

gradually towards the sea, or lower lands. Though
it presents not to the view the delightful borders

of Otaheite,' or the luxuriant plains of Tonga-
taboo, covered with trees, which at once afford

a shelter from the scorching rays of the sun, a beau •

tiful prospect to the eye, and food for the natives
j

yet its possessing a greater portion of gently rising

land, renders it in some degree superior to the a-

bove-mentioned favourite islands, as being more ca

pable of improvement. The height ofjfcc land
sft'W't .:?!*:.

fT.
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witliin, and the number of clouds ulilcli we saw

1 r during the whole time of our continuance, haurinir

over it, and not unfrcquently on the other
. parti

j

'. seem to indicate that there ie a sufficient supply of

•,*: w^ter, .\nd that there are some running streams

' which we had not aft opportunity of seeing particuJ

• larly in the deep valleys, at the entrance of which

r the villages are in geneval situate. The ground,

from the wooded part to the sea, is covered witli an

excellent kind of grass, about two feet in height,!

which sometimes grov^^s in tufts, and appeared capa*

ble pf being converted into abundant crops of ftiel

hay. But on this extensive space no^jps^e^ ^i shrub
|

grows naturally. ,
~ V

In the narrow valley leading to the moral, thel

soil i6 of a dark brown colour, rather loose ; but,

on the high ground, it is of a reddish brown, more

stiff and clayey. It is probably the same all over

the cultivated parts ; for what adhered to most of

the potatoes that^ we purchased, which doubtless!

came from very different spots, was of this sort.

Its quality, however, may be better estimated from

its productions than from its appearance. For the

vale, or moist ground, produce* taro^ much lani^er

than any we had everjjeen ; and the more elevatdl

,
ground furnishes sweet potatoes, that seldom weigM

less than two or three pounds, and f»equeutM

weigh ten, and sometimes a dozen or fourtceiil

pounds. ,;..:-
-.;'

:-'''-«is^:v^.r-y :>;•• :^r';i-....

^ V/ere we to judge of the climate from our expe-

rience, it might be said to be very variable ; for,!

according to the general opinion, it was, at thisi

time, the beasou of the year when the weather isl

supposed to be most settled, tlie sun ;be;.ng at \m

'^i;.

ii^^m

"«*?'t;'

M -M.
'
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ttreatcst annual distance. The heat was now very

jBpderate, and few of those inconveniences to which

many countritjs lying within the tropics are subject,

either from heat or moisture, seem to be experien-

ced here. Nor di4 we find any dews of conse-

quence ; a circumstance which may partly be ac-

icounted for, by tlie lower part of the country being

4pstitute of trees, i VT';-'^

J'he rock that constitutes the sid^^ pf the valley,

is a dark grey ponderous stone, but honey-combed,

with some spots of a' rusty colour, and some very

lflii»ute shining particles interspersed. It is of an

'4n¥nense depth, anu seems to be divided into strata^

tlipugh nothing is interposed 5 for the large pieces

always broke off to a determinate thickness, and

4id not appear to- have adhered to those that were

Ijelow them. Other stones are, in all probability,

much more various than , in the southern islands.

For, during the short~ time we remained here, be-

sides the lapis lydiusy we found a species of cream-

colpured wliet-stone, sometimes , variegated with

whiter or blacker veins, like marble ; and common
writing slate, as well as some of acoar$er sort ; aiid

the natives brought us some pieces of a coarse

whitish pumice stone. We also procured a brown
sort of hamatitesy which, from its being etrongly

attracted by'?the magnet, discovered the quantity

of metal it contained. What we saw of this wa«

cut artificially, as were also the slates and whet«

Besides the vegetables purchased by us as refresh-

ments, among which were at least five or six va-

rieties of plantains, the island produces bread-fruit

:

this, however, seems to be 8cai*ce, as we only saw

V '"
:

>'/

^m.

"'^
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rfm ^^ of thrf^ecies. TheM^Sre also a few co,

' toa-palms, some yams, the J^aJ>j>e of the Friendly

'Islands, or Virginian arum^ tha etooa tree, and

:' Vpdoriferous gardenia^ or cafejasmine* We met with

^•everal trees of the dooe dobey that bear the oily nuts,

which are stuck upon a kind of skewer, and made

^wse of as candles. Our people saw them used in

"i^ %\it same manner at Oiieeheow. We ^ere not on

*^hore at Atooi except in the day time, and then

;#we observed the islanders wearing these nuts, hung

?on strings, round their necks. There is a specie&

V ^f sida^ or Indian mallow ; also the mor'wda citti*
\

>^^^liay which is here called none ; a species oi convol

J^njulus ; the /zt;^, or intoxicating pepper, besides

Igreat quantities of gourds. These last grow to a

v;;^fvery large size, and are of a remarkable variety of I

cjfshapes, which are, perhaps, the effect of art.

' ' -^Upon the dry sand, about the village, grew a plant

that had never been seeniby any of lis m this oceanj

of the size of k common thistle^ and prickly ; buti

bearing a fine flower greatly resembling a white I

poppy. -A i '^{i^-.^^ii.-,j}U:: u0i^i^^\^.0'&:^

Tilt scarlet birds, which were brought for sale,

were never met with alive ; but we saw one small

one, about the size of a canary bird, of a deep

*crimscn colour. We also saw a large owl, two

Jjrowa hawkdor kites, and a wild duck. We heard

'from the natives the names of some other birds,

among which were the otoo, or bluish heron, and

the torala, a sort of whimbrei. It is probable that

the species of birds are numerous, if we jnay judge

. by the quantity of line yellow, green, and small,

velvet-like, blackish feathers i\sed upon the\ cloaks,
|

and other ornaments, woin by, these people.

Z^k

VifsSi*,.;

*,->
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Fish, and otfcr prc(^uctn)n8 t)f the.8fj«, were, to

I

appearance, not various; as, besides the small mac.

kjrel, we only saw common mullets ; a species of

a chalky colour; a small brownish rock-fish, a-

I

domed with blue spots ; a turtle, which, was pen-

ned up in a pond ; and three or four sorts of fish

salted. The few shell-fish seen by us >vfcre chief-ti

ly converted into ornaments, thouprh they \Vere dcs-i

titute of the recommendation either of beauty or

I

novelty. ... t^.' .ip. ,.

f
;,••>-•' .. 'ZL^it^ '< ' nH'^^M'f^fi :Wffpih:''^ r

v

i

The only tame or domestic animals that v^e found

Iherew^re hogs, dogs^ and fowls, which were all of

Uhe same kind that we met with at the island ofthe

South Pacific. There were also small lizards, and

j
some rats, resembling those of every island which?*

Iwehad hitherto visited, r-'ry.^--
...•5»:.;..,-r..'..«,,*v4^...,-.^,ri.-i;|^(,.

The inhabitants of Atooi are of the middle size,^

land, in general, stoutly made. They are neither

remarkable for a beautiful shape, nor for stfikingi

features. Their visage, particularly that of theV

women, is sometimes round, but others have it^

long; nor can it justly be said that they are dis- ^

tinguished, as a nation, by any general cast of

countenance. Their complexion is nearly of a nut

brown, but some individuals are of a darker hue.

We have already mentioned the women as being

litde more delicate than the men in their formation';

and we may add, that, with few exceptions, they

have little claim to those peculiarities that distin-.

guish the sex in most other parts of the World.

j

There is, indeed, a very remarkable equality in the

size, colour, and figure of the natives of both sexes
;

I

upon the whole, however, they are far from being

ugly, and have, to all appearance, few natural de-

^ ,;.y

A. ;,
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fortnities of any kind. Their skin is not very g^ft

nor shining ; but their eyes and teeth are, for the

most part, pretty good. Their hair, in general, jg

straight ; and though its natural colour is usuallv

black, they stain it, as 'at the Frietidly and other

islandjs. We perceived but few instances of corpus

lence, and these more frequently annoilg the wo.

men than the men ; but it was principally amotir

the latter that personal defects were observed;

though, if any of them can lay claim to a share of

beauty, it appeared to be most conspicuous amongst

the young men. •. •v**?. ••'•*•-*- '^^ -»;;:?;-. -.v-vjy V;^;-*--';" •"-^

-:( They are active, vigorous, atid most expert

swimmera; leaving their canoes upon the most fri-

volous occasion, diving under them, and swimming

to others, though at a considerable distance. We
have frequently seen women, with infants at the

breast, v^hen the surf was so high as to prevent

their landing in the canoes,, leap overboard, and

swim to the shore, without endangering their little

They appear to be of a frank, chearful disposi-

tion ; and are equally free from the fickle levity

which characterises the inhabitants of Otaheitc>

and the sedate ca? ? which is observable among many

of those of Tongataboo. They seem to c«h h/ate a

sociable intercourse with each other ; and, except

th)e propensity of thieving, which is,' as it were, in-

nate in most of the people we have visited in these

seas, they were extremely friendly to us. And it

does no small credit to their sensibility, without

flattering ourselves, that when they ^aw the dif-

ferent articles of our European manufacture, they

eould not refrain from expressing their astonish^

y 5',-:.
' ••Of'
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went, by a mixtufeof joy ancl concern, that steertied

to apply tlic case as a lesson' of humility to them-

tflves ; ard, on every occasion, they appeared to

have a proper consciousness of their own inferiority,

a behaviour that equally exempts their national cha-

racter from the ridiculous pride of the more polish*^

ed Japanese, and of the ruder native of Greenland,

h was pleasing to observe with what affection the

women managed their infants, and with what ala-

crity the men contributed their assistance in such a

tender office ; thus distinguishing themselves from

those savages who consider a wife and child as things

rather necessary than desirable, or worthy of their

regard and esteem. /:. ^ri.:/-',:^..; f'-K^xk--. ,,^.. ^c ; -^.w

From the numbers that we saw assembled at

every village as we coasted along, it may be con-

jectured that the inhabitants of this island are pretty

numerous. Including the straggling houses, there

might perhaps be, in the whole island, sixty such

villages as that near v.rhich our fehips anchored ; and,

if we allow five persons to each house, there w6uld

be in every village five hundred, or thirty thousand

upon the island. This number is by no means ex-

aggerated ; for there were soinetinies three thou-

sand people at least collected upon the beach, when
it could not be supposed that above the tenth part

of the natives were present.

The ordinary (Jress of both sexes has been

already described. The women have ofteil much
larger pieces of cloth wrapped about them, extending

from just below the breasts to the hams, and some-

times lower } and several were observed with pieces

thrown loosely over their shoulders, which covered

tlie greatest part of the body; but the children,

t 3 '
•

^
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when vety young, are entirely naked. They wear

nothing upon the head ; but the hair both of men

and women is cut in various forms ; and the gene*

ral fashion, particularly among the latter, is td have

it^hort behind, and long before. The mtti fre-

tjuently had it cut on each side, in such a manner,

that the remaining part somewhat resembled the

crest of their caj^s or helmets, before mention-ed.

Both sexes, however, seemed to be very careless

about their hair, and had no combs nor any thit-g

of the-kind to dress it with. The meil sometimes

twist it into a nilmber of separate parcels, like the

tails cf a wig, each about as thick as a finger

j

thou'^h most of these, which are so long as to reach

far down the back, are artifici?*Ily fixed upon the

head over their own hair.
'

' '

'

Contrary to the general practice of most of the

islands of the Pacific Ocean, the people of the

Sandwich Isles have not their ears perforated, nor

do they wear any Qrnaments in them. Both men

and women, however, adorn themselves with neck-

laces composed of. bunches of small black cord, like

our hat-string, often above a hundred fold, entirely

resembling those we saw worn at Wateedo, except

that, instead of the iiwo little balls on the middle

before, they fix a small piece of wood, stone, or

shell, about two inches in length, witli a broad

hook, well polished. They have also necklaces of

many strings of very small shells, or of the dried

flowers of the Indian mallow ; and they sometimes

hang round their necks a small human figure cf

bone, about the length of three inches. The wo-

men likewise v/ear bracelets of a single shell, pieces

af black wood, with bits of ivory interspersed, and
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neally polished, fasterie'd together by a strrrig drawn

closely through therrt, or others? of ho;j's teeth, pla-

cpd parallel ta each other, with the concave part

outward, and th« points cut off; some of which,

formed bhly of large boar's tusks, are rery elegant*

|. The men sometimes fix on their heads plumes 01

feathers of the tropic bird, or those of cocks, fas-

tened roimd neat polished sticks, two feet- in length;

and for the same purpose they sew the skin of a

white dog's tail over a stick, with its tuft at the

end. They also not unfrequently wear ort the head

« a kind of ornament, of the thickness of a finger or

more, covered with yellow and led feathers, curi-

ously varied, and tied behind ; and on that part of

the arm whicJi is above the elbow, a soit of broad

shell-vv'jrk grounded upon net-work* '
'

The men sometimes puncture themselves upon
their hands or armq, and near the groin; but fre-

quently we saw no marks at all, though a few inv

dividimls had more of this species of ornr^ment than

we had usually seen at other places, and ' curiously

executed in a great variety of lines and figures, 011

the arm?, and fofe psrt of the body. Objilrary to

the custom of the Friendly and Society Islands, they

do not slit or cut ')fF any part of the prepuce ; but

have it universally drawn over the ^Jans, and tied

with a string'. ;
,

There is no appearance of defence or fortification

near any of their viUagcs, and tiie houses are scat-

tered about, without the least order. Some of

there habitations are large and commodious, frOm

forty to fifty feet in length, and twenty or thirty

in breadth, while others of them are contemptible

hovels. Their -figure regemblesth^t of hay-stacks 5

<'\i:. •.Vi,f
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or perhaps a better idea may be conceived of them,

by supposing the roof of a bam placed on the

ground, in such a manner as to fona a high acute

ridge, with two low sides. The gable at each end

corresponding to the sides, makes these dwelling,

places close all round ; and they are well thatched

with long grass, which, is laid on slender poles.

The entrance is made either in the end or side,

and is an oblong hole, extremely low ; it is often

shut up by a board of planks fastened together,

which serves as a door; but» as it has no hinges,

must be removed occasionally^ No light enters the

house except by this opening ; and though such

close habitations may be comfortable places of re-

treat in bad weather, they seem but ill adapted to

the warm climate of this country. They are kept

remarkably clean, and the floors are strewed with

dried grass, over which mats are spread to sit and

sleep on. At one end stands a bench about three

fe ^t high, on which the domestic utensils are placed.

These consist of gourd-shells, which the natives

convert into vessels that serve as bottles to hold

water, and as baskets to contain their food,' and

other things ; and also of a few wooden bowk and

trenchers of various size.

From f/hat we saw growing, and from what was

brought to market, we have no doubt that sweet

potatoes, taro, and plantains, constitute the prin-

€ipal part of their vegetable diet ; and that yamu

and bread-fruit are rather to be considered as rari-

ties. Of animal food they appear to be in no want,

as they ^hnve. great numbers of hogs, which run

without n straint about the houses ; and if they eat

dogs, wh.'ch is :iot altug^ether improbable, thei»

stcck

quanti^

i'l

,:ie38»
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s{cck 6f these 8e<?med v€ry considerable. The?

quantities of fishing-hooks found among them indi-

cated that they procure ^ tolerable supply of animal

food fiom tiie sea. They have a custom of salting

fish; and likewise pork, which they preserve in

gourd shells. The salt which they use for thi*

purpose is of a reddic^h colour, but not very Coarse,

and seems to be nearly the same with what our

stragglers found at Christmas Island. Itt* coloin^

is doubtless derived from a nuxture of mud at the

bottoih of the part wh^n'e it is formed; for some of

it whii^h adhered in lumps was of a tolerable white-

,QC38» . - ',

They bake "-.he., 'egetable articles of food v^ith

heated stones
J

».ii xit)m th,' great ipiantity which

vfc ftaw dressed at <Hiie timej we irnagined that all

the inhabitanrs of a viilage, or at least a consider-

aHe number of people^ joined in the use of a coni«:

men oven. We did not perceive them dress any

amimal food at thisislaild; but M^' Gore's party, aS

has been already mentioned, observed that it was

dressed at Oneeh.eow in- the same kind of ovens,'

which makes it highly provable that this is also the

practice in Atooi
;

parti* ^5 j^fy= ^3; vv^e met v^i.th no

utensil there that cOTi'M ^ ih** TSu'-pVyf^e/oi boiling

or stewing. The only a. i i .d diSr> we sav. there

was a /fl; pudding, which, i'uough very ^^6i.n% was

devoured with avidity by the natives. Tiiey eat

off a sort of wooden trenchers; aid, as far as we
were enabled u> judge from one instance, the wo-

men, if restrained from feeding at the same dish

with the men, as is f? custom at Otaheite, are at

least allowed to eat in i »? -ariie place near them.

The amusement^ ot these people are various.

Iii^i

>\Mni

i
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We did not see the dances at which they use tl»p

feathered cloaks and caps ; but, from the motions

which they made with their hands on other occa-

sions, wheii they sung, we judged they were some-

what similar to those we had met with at the sou-

thern klands,' though not so skilfully performed.

They had not among them either flutes or reeds

;

and the only two musical instruments seen hf us were

of an extremely rude kind. One of them does not

produce a melody superior to that of a child's rat-

tie. It consists of what may be denominated a

conic cap inverted, but very little hollowed at the

base, made of a sedge-like pA j he upper part of

which, and likewise the edges, i; embellished with

beautiful red feathers, and to the point, or lower

part, is fixed a gourd-shell. Into this they put

something to rattle, which is done by holding the

instrument by the small part, and shaking it briskly

before the face, at the same time striking the breast

with the other hand. The other instrument was a

hollow vessel of wood, not unlike a platter, com-

bined with the use of two sticks, on which one of

our gentlemen observed a man performing. He
held one of the sticks, about two feet in length,

with one hand, in the same manner as we hold a

violin, and struck it with the other which was

smaller, and resembled a drum-stick, in a quicker

or slower measure, beating with his foot at the same
• time upon the hollow vessel, that lay upon the

ground inverted, and thus producing a tune that

was not disagreeable. This music was accompanied

by the vocal performance of some wpmen, w^hose

song had a pleasing effect.

They have great numbers of small polished rods,
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of the length of between four and five feet, rather

thicker than the rammer of a musquet, with a tuft

of long white dog's hair fixed on the small end.

These they probably make use of in their diversions.

We saw a native take one of them in his hand, and
holding it up, give a smart stroke, till it was
brought into an horizontal position, striking the

ground with his foot on the same side, and beating

his breast with his other hand. They play at

bowls with pieces of whetstone above mentioned,

shaped somewhat like a small cheese, but rounded

at the edges and sides, which are very neatly po-

lished. They have other bowls made of a reddish

brown clay, glazed over with a composition of the

same colour, or of a coarse dark grey slate. They
also use as quoit^ small flat roundish pieces of the

writing-slate, scarcely a quarter of an inch thici^/*
*

In the different manufactures of these people

there appears to be an extraordinary degree of in-

genuity and neatness. Their cloth is made from

the morus papyrlferay and doubtless in the same man-
ner as at Tongataboo and Otaheite ; "for we bought
some of the grooved sticks with which they beat it.

Its texture, however, though thicker, is inferior to

that of the cloth of either of the places just men-
tioned ; but in colouring or staining it the inhabi-

tants of Atooi display a superiority of taste, by the

infinite variety of figures which they execute.

Their colours indeed are not very bright, except

the red ; but the regularity of the figures and stripes

is amazing ; for, as far as we knov/, they have no-

thing like stamps or prints to make the impressions.

We had no opportunity of learning in what manner

they produce their colours; but, besides the varie-
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.gated sojts, they have some pieces of plain white

<,xloth, And others of a f ingle colour, particularly

light blue and dark brown. In general, the pieces

brought to us were about the breadth of two feet

vand four or five yards in length, being the form

•and quantity made use of by them for their common
,dresS| qvmaro; and even some of the^e.w^re com-

.posed of pieces sewed together. They have also a

^particular sort that is thin, and greatly resembles

v'Vpil-cloth, and which is either oiled or soaked in

jsome ^ind of varnish. They fabricate numbers of

^^white mats, which are strong, with many red stripes,

,^| rhombuses, and other figur;es Jnterwoven on Que'

.side. These, in ail probability, occasionally make

..apart of their dress; for when they offered tHcm

••i'to sale they put themM)n their backs. They ma-

; .
J

" nufacture others of a coarser sort, plain and strong,

'^'j: iBvrhich tlicy spread over their floors to sleep upon.

'^'y-%^f They stain their gourd-shells neatly with undu-

' i^^Jated lines, triangles, and other figures of a black

•y.^ colour. They also seem to be acquainted wiJ;htl)e|

''^-art of varnishing; for,s^)me of -h^se stained gourd*

•fihells are covered with a sort of lacker; and on I

vj»t.lier occasions theyjmake use of a strong size, orj

glutinous substance, to fasten things together,
j

..Their wooden dishes and bowls, out of which tlieyl

drink their ava, are of the etooa tree, or cordm
> .extremely neat and well polished. They also make

-tmall square fans of rnat or wicker-work, with han-

-dies of the same, or of wood, tapering from theinJ

/- < which are curiously wrought with small cords of

.hair and cocoa-nut fibres mtermixed. Their tish«

-
,^
iiTg-hooks are ingeniously made, some of bone,

. many of peaj-Lfhell, and others of Wood, ppintedj
y /. j

^
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v'ith bone. The bones are for the most p^it small^

and consist of two pieces, and the vanous sprts have

a barb, either on the inside lijte OUr«, or on the

outside; but othiera have both^ th^ e^itcrior one

being farthest frc^m the point. Of.tbe latter sort

oiie was procured, nine inches in kfigth, rnade of a

single piece of bone, the ekgant form and palish

of which could not be exceeded by apy European

artist. They polish their stones^ by constant; fric-

tion, with pumice-stpne, in wateirj and such of

their tools as, vye saw, resembled those pf the sou-

thern islandcj^^ Theii" hatchetsj , or rather acjzes,

were exactly th^ same pjitte^p,. ^n4 >vere either

fcrmed pf a blackifh stpne, or. of a clay-coloured

one. They have also small instruments composed

of a single slia^k's tooth, sonae of which are fia^ed

to the fore part pf the jaw-bone of a ^g, j^t\d others

to a tliin wooden handle, of a similar shape, and at

the other end there-is a bit of string fastened through

a little hole* These serve Qqcasipnally ^a knives,

and are probably used in i^ymg^-^j^^.m^^^ ^^-r.^^^p^,

,

The only iron tools seen ainong tJieBfi, a^d which

they fsossessed before our ^rivfd* wef& a piece of

iron hook, about the length of twq inches, fitted

into a w^ooden handle, and another edge topi, which

we supposed to have been made of the point of a

brcad-sword. Their having the actual possession

of these,, and their being well acquainted with^the

use of this metal, ii>clined ^om^ of pur people to

imagine that we vvere not the first European visi-

tors of these islands. But the very great surprise

which they testified on seeing our ships, and the

perfect ignorance of the use of fire-^rms, cannot be

Kcoiiciled with suqh an opiixiou. Th«^rie a^re sevfi-

w
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ral means by which such people may obtain pieces

' of iron, or acquire the knowledge of the existence

of that metaly without having had an immediate

connection with those nations that use it. It can

scarcely be doubted that it was unknown to all the

inhabitants of the Pacific Ocean till Magellan led

the way to it ; for no navigator immediately after

. his voyage found any of this metal in their posses.

sion, though in the course of our late voyages it

has been remarked that the use of it was known at

several islands, which no former European vessels

had ever to our knowledge visited. At all the

places where Mendana touched, during his^two

voyages, some of it must have been left; and this

would^doubtless extend the knowledge of it to all

^the various islands with which the people whom he

visited had any immediate intercourse. It might

even have been carried farther ; and where sped-

'inens of this valuable article could not be met with,

descriptions might in some degree serve to make it

known, when afterwards seen. The next voyage

'to the southward of the equator, in which any in-

tercourse was had with the people who inhabit the

islands of this ocean, w^s that of Quiros, who land-

ed at Sagittaria, the Island of Handsome People,

and at Tierra del Espiritu Santo ; at all which

places, as well as at those with which they had any

communication, it must undoubtedly have been

made known. To him succeeded, in this naviga-

tion, Le Mai^e and Schouten, whose connections

with the natives began much farthet to the east-

ward, and terminated at Cocos and Horn Islands.

It is certain that the inhabitants of Otaheite and

the Society Isles had a knowledge of iron, and pur-

:-wJ:».
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Visited by Europeans bcrdi%*'us, rf^i^t 'hdve receiv.

ed this* meWlr from interinedr^t^ isllmdsj situate be*

, tween them and the Ladrones, wh'wih the Spaniards

have frequented almost ever since the period of Ma-

gellan's voyage. Or, if the distant western posi-

tion of the Ladrofies ,should detract from the pro-

bability of this solution, is there not the American

continent to Windward, where the ' Spaniards have

been settled for upwards of two centuries and a

half; during which long space of titne, shipwrecks

must frequently have happened' bi\ itd cdasts? It

cannot be deemed surprising, that part of such

wrecks, containhig iron, should^ by the east^rh'

trade-*winds, be occasionally cast upon some of these

islands vtrhich are dispersed about this immense

ocean. The distance df Atooi frotti America is no

arguitterit against this supposition ; and even if it

were, it v<rould not destroy Jt. This ocean is an-

nually traversed by Spanish vessels ; and it is high-

ly probable, that, besides the accident of losing a

riDast and it's appendages, casks with iron hoops,

and many other things that contain iron, may fall,

or be thrown overboard during so long a passage,

and thu3 find their* way to land. These are not

mere conjectures ; for one of captain Cook's people

actually saw some wood in a house at Wymoa,
which he supposed to be fir : it was worrn-eaten,

and the natives informed him, that it had been

driven ashore by the waves ; and we had their own

express testimony, that they had obtained, from

some places to the eastward, the spedmens of iron

found among them.^ /;_ , ':lr^^j:r*y^jr'i:ir.^:,
•-••

'From this digression (if It can jiistly be called

86) let us return to the observations made during

(Dur continuance at Atooi. The canoes of these
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people are commonly about four and twenty feet in

length, and have the bottom, in general, formed of

a single piece of wood, hollowed out to the thick-

ness of an inch cr more, and brought to a point at

each end. The sides are composed of three boards,

each about an inch thick, neatly fitted and lashed

to the bottom. The extremities, both at head and

stem, are a little elevated, and both are made sharp,

somewhat resembling a wedge, but they flatten

more abruptly, so that the two side-boards join

each other, side by side, for upwards of a^ foot.

As they seldom exceed a foot and a half in breadth,

those that go single (for they sometimes join them)

have out-riggers, which are shaped and fitted with

more judgment than any we had before seen. They
are rowed by paddles, such as we had generally ob-

served at other islands ; and some of them have a

light triangular sail, extended to a mast and boom
The ropes which they use for their boats, and the

smaller cords for their fishing-tackle are strong and

neatly made. *
.

They are by no means novices in the art of agri •

culture. The vale-ground i's one continued planta*

tion of taro and some other articles, which have all

the appearance of being carefully attended to. The
potatoe-fields, and spots of sugar-cane or plantains,

on the. higher grounds, are planted with great re-

gularity ; but neither these nor the others are in-

closed with any fence, unless we consider the ditches

in the low grounds as such ; which, it is more pro-

bable, are designed to convey water to the taro.

The great quantity and excellence of these articles

may perhaps be as much owing to skilful culture

as natural fertility of soil, which seems better adapt-

M 3
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ed to them than to bread-fruit and cocoa-nut trees

;

the few we saw of these latter not being in a tliri-

ving state. Notwithstanding^ the skill in agriculture,

the island, from its general appearance, seemed to

be capable of more exte?isive improvement, and of

maintaining thrice as many inhabitants as are now

upon it ; for the greater part of it, that now lies

waste, was apparently as good a soil as* those parts

tliat are cultivated. It must therefore be infeiTed,

that these peop!'^ do not increase in that proportion

which would render it necessary for them to take

advantage of the extent of their island, towards rais-

ing a greater quantity of its vegetable productions

for their maintenance. .

Though captain Coofc did not sei^ a chief of any

note, there were, however, several, as the islanders

informed us, who reside at Atooi, and to whom
they prostrate themselves as a mark of homage and

respect. This prostration seems equivalent to the

moe moea paid to the chiefs of the Friendly IhIa ids,

and is here denominated hamoea or moe. Whether

they were, at first, afraid to show themselves, or

happened to be absent, we cannot determine ; but,

after the Resolution had left the island, one of these

great men made his appearance, and visited captain

Clerke on board the Discoveiy ; he came off in a

double canoe ; and, like the sovereign of the Friend-

ly Isles, paid no regard to the small canbes that

chanced to be in his way, but ran against, or over

them, without making the le^st attempt to avoid

thpni. And it was impossible for these poor people

to avoid him, for they could not then manage their

canoes ; it being a necessary mark of their submis-

sion, that they should lie down till he had passed.^
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His attendants assisted him in getting on board the

ship, and placed him in the gang-way, where they

«to()d round him, h:;lding each other by the hands ;

nor would they suffer any one to approach h'm but

captain Gierke himself. He was a young man/

apparelled from head to foot, and was accompaniod

by a young woman, who was perhaps his .vife.

His name was said to be Tamahano. Captain

Gierke having made him some presents, received

from him in return a large bowl, supported by two
figures of men, the carving of which displayed som<J

degree of skill, both with respect to the^ design and

the execution. This bowl used to be filled with'

with the kava or ava, (as it is termed at Oiaheite)'

\yhich liquor is prepared and drank iiere as at lUe

other islands of the Pacific Ocean. Gaptairi Gierke .

could not prr ^ail upon this chief to go below, aor

to move fro he spot where his attendants had first

placed him. A^"^^!* remaining some time in the ship^

he was carried back into his canoe, and returned

to the island. The following d ly several inedsages

were sent to captain Gierke, inviting him to return

the visit on shore, and giving him to understand,

that the chief had prepared a considerable present

for the occasion ; but the captain being anxious to

to get out to sea and join the Resolution, did not

think proper to accept of the invitation, 'i ' '9(.rzn

The short and imperfect intercourse we had witk

the natives did not enable us to form any accurate -

judgment of the form of government edtablished

'

amongst them ; but, from the general similarity ot \

customs, and particularly from what we observed of
the honours paid to their chiefs, it seems reasonable

^0 imagine, that it is of th6 same nature with that 'J.

W.
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which prevails in all the islands we had hitherto vf.

sited;, and^ in all probability, their wars among
themselves arc equally frequent. This, indeed^

|

might be inferred froln the number of weapons

which we found in their pocsession, and from the

excellent order in which they kept them. But we

had proofs- of the fact from their own confession
^

and, a3 we were informed, these wars are carried

on between the different districts of their owrv

island, as well as between it and the neighbouring in-

habitants of the isles of Oneeheow and Oreehoiicl.

We, scarcely need assign any other cause beside^,

this, to account for the appearance before ni$n«

tioned, of their population not being proportioned

to the ex£ent of their ground that is capable of cul-

tivation. .;^: V.:;,- w,\...; , - . ^^vi;:, *;:.

, Besides their spears, formed of a fine brownish

wood, beautifully polished, some of vvhich are barb-

ed at one end, and flattened to a point at the other,

they have ?» kind of weapon which we had never

met with befbre. It somewhat resembles a dagger,

and is, in general, about eighteen inches in length,

4 sharpened at one or both end^i, and secured to the

hand by a string. Its use is to stab in close com-

" bat, and it seems well adapted to that purpose;

Some of^ihese may be denominated double daggers,

having a handle in the middle, with which they are

"ttefetttcr enabled to strike different ways. They

l^jh^ likewise bows and arrows ; but, from their

slender construction, and their apparent scarcity, it

is probalbie that they never niake use of them in

battle. The knife or saw, already mentioned,

with which they dissect the dead bodies of their

enemies^ may also be ranked' among their wcaponsi
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as they both Strike and cut with it^wrhen enc^agedi

in close fight. * It is a small flat wooden insti*umentii

about a foot in length, of an oblong shape, round-)

edatthe corners; its edges are surromded vritMt'

[jhark's teeth strongly fixed to it, and pointin? outw'

wards ; and it has generally a hole in the handl^ii

through which passes a long string, which they

wrap several times round the Wrist. We aBo conk

I

lectured that they use slings on some occasions;

we procured some pieces of the hamatites or ^blood-

stone, artificially made of an oval formj longitudiiir

ually divided, with a narrow groove in the middle

of the convex part. To this, the person who had

6ne of them applied a thin cord, but would not dis-

pose of it, though he was not unwilling to part

vrith the 6tone> which, as it weighed a pounds must
prove fatal when thrown iVith some degree of force.

We likewise saw some pieces of whet-stone neatly

polishecl, of an oval figure, but somewhat pointed

towards each end ; nearly resembling in shape some
stohes seen by captain Cook a;t New Caledcfnia in

1774, and made use of there in slings, ^if v-?' -
*

As some of their religious institutibns, and their

method of disposing of their dead, strongly indicate

an affinity between thc^manners of these people and of

thenativesof the Friendlyand Society Islands, we shall

mention a/ew particulars that will serve to place this

in a striking point of view. The inhabitants of Ton*
gataboo bury their dead with great decency, and

they also inter their human sacrifices ; but they dcf

•not, to our knowledge, offer any other animals, ot

even vegetables to their deities. The Otaheiteans

do not inter their dead, but expose them to waste

by time and putrefaction, though tliey aftei-wards

''t
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m
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bury the bones ;, and, this being the case, it fs re-

markable, that they should inter the entire bodies

pf their human sacrifices. They also ofFe^ up to

their gods other animals and vegetables ; but are

^ far from- being- attentive to the condition of the

places, wLere they celebrate those solemn rites;

•most of their month being in a ruinous state, and

showinymanifest tokens of neglect. The people

0f Atooi, again, bury both their common dead and

iheir human sacrifices as at Tongataboo ; but they

iresemble those of Otaheite, in offering vegetables^

and animals to their gods, and in the negkcted state

of their religious places. ^¥1^;^? v
|

The taboo also prevails in Atooi„ in ks fiill ex-

tent, and apparently with greater strictness than

even at Tongataboo'. For the natives here always

asked with great eagerness, and with indications,

of a fear of offending, whether any particular thing

which they desired to see, or we were unwilling to

show, was taboof er (as they pronounced the word)

tafoo P The maia raa, or prohibited articles at the

Society Islands, though undoubtedly the same

thing, did,not appear to be so rigorously observed

by them, except with reg?rd to the dead ; respect-

ing whom we thought them more superstitious than

any of the others were. These, however, are cir-

cumstances concemifig which we cannot pretend to

speak decisively ;. a«d. we shall only observe, to

show the similitude in other peints connected with

religion, that the tahounas or priests seem to be as

numerous here as at the other islands.

But whatever resemblance we might discover be-

tween the general manners of the iahabitants of

Atooi and those of Otaheite, these were less strik-
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ing than the arallarity of language* Indeed, tlie

languages of both places may be said to be almost

entirely the same. The people of Atooi» in gene-

ral) have neit|;ier ihe strong guttural pronunciation

of the New-Zealanders, nor that smaller degree of

it which also distinguishes the Friendly Islanders ;

and they have not only adopted the soft mode of

the Otaheiteans, in avoiding harsh sounds, >but the

whole idiom of their language : making use of the

same afExes and suffixes to their words^ and the

same measure and cadence in their songs ; at first

bearing, indeed, a stranger may perceive some dis-

j(gr^ement ; but it should be considered, that the

Natives of Otaheite, from their frequent connections

witb the English, had learned, in some measure, to

adapt themselves to our imperfect knowledge of

their languages, by using the most common and

fveu corrupted expressions in conversation with us ;

whereas, wlien they talked with each other, and

used the several parts necessary to propriety of

speech, tliey were hardly at all understood by those

among us, who made the greatest progress in the

knowledge of their vocabulary. A list of words
aras collected at.Atooi, by the indefatigable Mr
Anderson, who embraced every opportunity of ren-

dering our voyage useful to those who amuse them-

selves in tracing the eraigrations of the various tribes

that have peopled the globe, by the most convin-

cing of all arguments, that dr^wn from the coin-

cidence of language, ' .' ' > v '' - - V; '

How widely has this nation disused itself, in so

many detached islands, so far 4^stant from each

other, in every quarter of the Pacific Ocean : We
find it, from New-Zealand, in the South, as far as

the Sandwich Islands to the northward $ and in

hi,

I
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another direction, from Easter Island, to tlie New

;, :,4 -Hebddes j that is, over an extent of sixty degrees

of {latitude, or. thre^^thousdild six hundred miles

' Rorth.and south ; and eightpthree degi-ees of longj.

tude, oSp four thousand nine hundred and eighty

miksv east and west 1 How n^uch further^ jn edtheri

of tliose directions^ it«.; colonies reach, is not known- i

but, from what we are already acquainted with, we

i V are authorised in pronouncing it to be the most ex.

tensive nation, upon eartjiji |hough, perhaps, not

the mo^t numerous. .^ ?> r;4i >

If the Sandwich Islands had b^en .discoyeredaki

•an early j^eriod by the Spaniards, thii|r'\toulddQkl^.

' less have availed themselves a£ so excellent a srtua.
I

> tion, and have made use of AtQ<5i„.'Dr.sGtnle other

of the islands, as a place of refreshijient for the

J
-ships that sail annually between ManiUa and Aca-|

^^> pulco. They lie almost mid-way between the last

V mentioned place and Guam,, one of theXadroiiefij

which is at present their only port;fjt»traversing this
|

, vaat ocean ; and it would not have 'been a week's

^- sail out of their ordinary route to have touched at

: them. An acquaintance with the Sandwich Isles
|

would also have been equally favourable to our Buc-

.-cancers, who have sometimes passed fron> the coast I

;
of America to the Ladrones, with a stock of pro-J

i visions and water scarcely adequate to. the support

of life. Here they might rlways have met with a

V -plentiful supply ,^ and have been within a month's sail

of the very part of California which the Manilla

r fhip is obhged to make. How happy would Lord

; Anson have been, and what difficulties vvbuld he have]

; avoided^ . Ixad he known that there was a cluster of)

.' iskmds l^lf way between America and Tinian^ where]

i all bi« wantft fiii|^t have beea e£^ctually rdievdj

*^' w.m '!«
W

i^A'
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THE Discovery having joined us, we stood

av^ray to the northward, with a gentle gale

I

from the east. The tides are so inconsiderable at

the Sandwich Islands, that, with the great surf

;

freaking against the ^ore, it was difficult} at all

VOL. II, N
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times, fo know whether we had high or low watcr^

or whether it ebbed or flowecU On the south side

of Atooi a current generally set to the westivaixT

or northwestward 5 but when we were at anchor oif

Oneeheow, we found a current setting nearly north.

west and southeast, six hpurs each way. This was

doubtless a regular tide, and the flood appeared u>

come from the northwest*

., But, to avoid digression, on Saturday the 7tK

M February, we were in the latitude of 29° north,

and in the longitude of 200® east, the wind veerJ

ing to southeast. We steered northeast and east tilt

the 12th, when the wind had veered round to noi^th-

east and east-northeast. We then tacked and stood

to the northward, being in the latitude of 30^ north,.

and in the"" longitude .of 206° 15' east. In this ad-

vanced latitude, and even in the winter season, we

had only begun to feel a sensation of cold in the

mornings and evenings f a proof of *lie equal and

durable influence of the heat of the sun, at all times,

to 30® on each side the Hne. After that the dip-

proportion is known to become very great. This

must be principally attributed to the direction of

the sun's rays, independent of the ^are distance,

which is not equal to the effect. On Thursday the

-i9th of February, the wind veered to southeast,

and we were again enabled to steer to the ea§t,

inclining a little to the north. On the 25th, we

reached the latitude of 42° 30', and the longitude

pf 219**; when we began to meetwith the rock-

vreedy mentioned in Lord Anson's voyage by the

name of sea-leek, which is generally seen by the

Manilla ships. Sometimes a piece of w^ood appear-

cd:i, bilt if we had not known that we were ne<-

^v'.

.,,v

^'^
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jhc continent of North America, we might have

supposed, from the few signs of vicinity of land

lliat we liad seen^ that we were not within some
thousand leagues of any. Since we leil Sandwich

Islands, we had hardly beheld a bird, or any otlier

i)ceanic animal. ' '^ '

On the Ist of March we had a calm day, which

.was succeeded by a wind from the north, with

which we stood to the east, intending to make
land. We ought to have been near it, according

to the charts. Such moderate and mild weather

appeared to us extraordinary, when we were so far

Aorth, and so near an extensive continent, at this

lime of the year. The season must have been re-

markably mild, for Sir Fmncis Drake met vrith

.

very severe cold in .tliis latitude, 6ven in the month
of June. Vizcaino, indeed, who was in the 8am:e

part of the world, in the depth of winter, hardly

takes notice of the cold, and mentions a ridge of

snowy mountains on this coast as something extr^o

ordinary, •-••;#:-/A/:./-':'^ "7/ •/
->' ^-!;i-\^;:'v ;Htv;..,«-/:''» ^'';'<

'

It is a singular circumstance that we should 'meet

with so few birds, compared to those we saw in

the same latitudes to the south of the line. This

must either proceed from a scarcity of them, or

from a deficiency cf resting-places. Hence it may
be concluded, that in the southern hemisphere,

beyond 40®, Uie species are nriwch more numerous,

and the islands more plentifully scattered thah any

where near that latitude, between the <;oa$t of Ca-
iifbrma and Japan, v ^^ —-^^ "••

^ ^''
^ -^ •

'-"^' '^' '^

On the morning of the 2d, during a calm, part

of the sea appeared to be covered with a kind of

iilime, and some small sea animals w'ere ceen swim-

N 2 .
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^i

ming about. Those which were most conspicuoug

were of the gelatinous kind, almost globular
; a

smaller sort had a white or shining appearanQe, and

were in great abundance. Some of the latter were

put into a glass cup, with some salt water; and

when in a prone situation^ they appeared like small

scales or pieces of silver. :^-^,^^,^^ v,;^^

-vJW^hen they swam about> which they did with

equal ease in various directions, they emitted the

brightest colours of the most valuable gems, ac*

cording to their position respecting the light. At
one time they appeared pellucid, at another .dis*

playing the various tints of blue, from a sapphiVine

to a violet, mixed with a kind of ruby, and glow-

ing with sufi^cient strength to illuminate the glass

and water. When the vessel was held to the strong-

est light the tints appeared most vivid, but almost

vanished when the animals subsided to the bottom,

and they had then a brownish appearance. By

candlelight the colour was principally a beautifii

pale green, with a kind of burnished gloss; and in

the dark it faintly es^hibited a glowing fire* ' '

,
They are a new species of oniscusy 9Xid were call-

ed by Mr Anderson onlscus fulgens; being suppo-

sed to be an animal that contributes to that lucid

appearance often observed at sea in the night* Two
large birds settled this day on the water near the

ship. One was the procellaria maxima^ and the

other of little more than half the magnitude of the

former, appearing to be of the albatross kind. It

was larger than a sea-gull, but resembled it in other

respects. About noon, on the 6th, we beheld two

seals, and several whales, and early the next morn-

ing the long expected coast of New Albion was
J,

'
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fifcn, at the ^istartce of ten or twelve leagues, ex-

pending from northeaat to southeast. At rioon we
were in the latitude of 44?** 33' north, and in the

longitude of 235** 2^ east, and the land about €ight

leagues distant.''*^^'
^^'^'^" -'^>--'" Kj-:^^'-#?i' ' ^.•, Y^^^Hfw -

We had now sevent^^liree fathon\s water, over

a muddy bottom, and found ninety fathoms about

a league farther oiF. The land, which was of k

moderate height, appeared to be diversified with

liilh and valleys, and principally covered with wood,

No very striking object, however, presenting itself, .

except a high hill with a flat summit, W^ich bofe

east from us at noon. The land formed: a point at

the northern extreme^ which captain Cook n^-

med Cape FouU'weather^ from the exceeding J)ad.

wether we afterwards met with, i
\ v* '

After variable light airs and calms, at eight

oMocfe: iu.the evening of the 7th, a breeze spru;ig,

up at southwest. We stood to the northwest, un-

der an easy sail, iiitendiag to range along the coast

jit day-light. But the next morning at tour, the

wind having shifted ^o northwest, it blew m sqjtalis,

with rain. Till near ten o'clock our course was

tiortheast; but not being able to make any progress

on this tack, and Seeing nothing that had the ap-

pearance of a hnrbour, we tacked, and stood off

southwest. Cajpe Foul'weather at this time bore

northeast by north, distant about eight leagues.

Tii the evening of the 8th, the wind veered tb tlie

northwest, with squalls, hail, and sleet ; a;id the

Weather being hazy and thick, we stood out tt). sea

till about noon the next day, when we stood in

again for the landj which we saw at two in the af-

^ernooui bearing east-northeast. In the eveningthe

.41'

v.?
" > «•
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wind veered more to the west, and the weather

grew worse, which obliged us to tack and stand

off till about four the next morning, when we stood

in again. In the afternoon at four we discovered

the land, which at six was about eight leagues dis.

tant* Here we tacked and -sounded, but could

not reach the ground with a line of one hundred

and sixty fathoms. We stood .off till near mid-

night, and then stood in again. At half past six

the next morning we were about three leagues from

the land. Seeing nothing like a harbour^ and tlie

weather Icontinning unsettled, we tacked and stretch-

ed off southwest, having then fifty-iive fatlioms ia-
,|

i , The land which we approached when we tacked

is moderately high, but in many places it rises still

higher within. It is diversified with hills and rising

grounds, many of which are covered. with tall

straight trees, and others which were not so high

grew in spots, like clumps or coppices; but the

spaces between, and the,sides of the rising grounds

were clear. , '.jjK\:i::;<^j^;^!isi^.j^4vl,t - , .^ij-:;-..

Thougji, perhaps, as a summer prospect this

might be very agreeable, yet at this season it had

an uncomfortable appearance, the bare grounds

along the coast being covered with snow, which

seemed to lie ip abundance between the hills and

rising grounds ; and in many places towards the

sea, had at a distance th^ appearance of white chfFs.

On the rising ground the snow was thinner spread;

and fart|icr inland there seemed to be none at all.

Hence it might, perhaps, be concluded, that the

snow which we had seen towards, the sea had fallen

the preceding night, which was indeed the coldtMit

is-
". »

, ^

.V".
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vv'c had experienced since our arrival on that coast ;

and a kind of sleet sometimes fell.

The coast appeared almost straight in every part,

not having any opening or inlet, and terminated in

a kind of w^hite sandy beach; though it was imagined

by some on board that such appearance was owing to

the snow. Each extreme of the land shot out

into a point ;- the northern one was that which we
liad seen on the 7th, and therefore captam Cook
called it Cape Perpetua* Its latitude is W^ 6' north,

and its longitude 235° 52' east. The southern ex-

treme the commodore named Cape Gregory. It lie«

in the latitude of 4?i; SO', aftd in the longitude of
*235° 57' east. This point is rendered remarkable,

by the land of it rising immediately from the sea,

to a tolerable height, and that on each side of it is

very low. We stood off till almost one in the af-

ternoon, and then tacked and stood in,, hoping in

the night to have the vand offfrom the land. We
were, however, mistaken, for at fiwt o'clock it

veered to the west and southwest, which induced

us once nfiore to stund out to sea. '^' '
^ '^^ - •''

Cape Perpetua now bore northeast by north %

and the farthest land to the south of Cape Gregory
bore south by east, distant about ten or twelve

leagues. Its latitude will therefore be 43® 10', and
its longit,ude ^'dS^ 55' east. This is nearly the

situation of Cape Blanco, discovered the 19th of

January, 1603, by Martine d'Aguilar. It is re-

markable, that, in this very; latitude geographers

have placed a large entrance or strait, ascribing the

discovery of it to the same navigator ; vyhereas no-

thing more is mentioned in his voyage than his

havinfj discovered a large river in this situation,

f^
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which he would have entered, but was hindered Ly

w-'¥^'^i^-i^t'*^ 1 ,;jJ>4f

'

•n* V "IT
'

/''ii'^-,>'"''iythe currents.

The wind was now very unsettled, and blew in

squalls, with §now showers. At midnight it shift-

ed to west-northwest, and presently increased to a

very hard gale, with heavy squalls, and sleet or

snow. We had not a choice now, but were obli-

ged to stretch to the southward, to get clear of the

coast. This was done under more sail than the

ships could bear with safety, Lut it was absolutely

necessary to avoid the more imminent danger of

being forced on shore^ This gale abated at c'wh

o'clock in the morning of the 1 3lh, and then we

«tood in again for the land. The wind remained

at west and northwest Storms, breezes, and

calms, alternately succeeded each other, till the

morning of the 21st, when a breeze sprung up 4
southwest. This being accompanied with fair wea-

ther, we steered north-easterly, hoping to fall \n

with the land, beyond where we had been tossed

about for the preceding fortnight. In the evening

the wind shifted to the westward, and the next

morning, about eight o'clock, we beheld the land

at the distance of about nine leagues. Our latitude

was now 47** 5' north, and our longitude 2'j5° KV

jcast, We stood to the north, with a line breeze,

• till near seven in the evening, when we tacked, in

order to wait for dayJight. We were now in

forty -eight fathoms water, and four leagues from

the land, extt^nding from noith to southeast ; and

a small round hill, which we supposed to be an

island, bore north three quarters east, at the di^-

^ance of about six or seven leagues. It seemed fo
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te of a tokttible height, and could but just be seen

from the deck.

There appeared to be a small opening between

this supposed island and the northern extreme of

the land ; we therefore entertahied some hopes of

finding a harbour, but these hopes gradually va-

nished as we drew nearer, and at length we were

almost convinced that the ©penning was closed by
loW land. The commodore, for this reason, named

the point of land to the north of it Cape Flattery,

Its latitude is 48° 15' north, and its longitude 2^6°

All the land upon this part of the coast is of a

pretty equal height, is principally covered with

wood, and has a Vei*y fertile appearance. In this

veiy latitude geographers have placed the pretended

strait of Juan de Fuca ; but nothing of tliitt kind

presented itself to our view, nor is it probable that

any such thing ever existed. We stood to the

southward till midnight, and then tacked, and with

a gentle breeze at southwest steered to the north''

west, intending at day-light to stand in for the land.

But before that time we had a very hard gale, with

rain, right on shor^; instead, therefore, of running

in for the land, we endeavoured to get an offings

or at least to preserve tlat which we had already

got. The southwest wind, however, did not con«

tinue long, for it veered again to the west before

night.
, J

j^
,;•.;• . .••

.

' <, ,.^ .,-..,
'

Thus were we perpetually encountering with

strong west and; northwest winds. In an evening

the vrind would sometimes become moderate, and
veer southward ; but this was a certain prelude to

a storm, which blew the hardest at south-south-

m

,: 1;; -i* ^ :
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east, and was generally accompanied witli rain and

sleet. In the course of six hours it was usually

succeeded by a gule from the northwest, which in,

troduced fair weather- About nine o'clock in the

morning of Sunday the 29th, we again saw the

land, the nearest part about six leagues distant. We
were now in the latitude of 4i>° 2y' north, and in

the longitude of 232° 29' east.^ ^^ •

;
;

^^^

The face of the country was very different from

that of the parts which we had before seen : num.

bers of lofty mountains presented themselves to our

view, wh6se summits were covered with snow. The
valleys between them, and the kud towards 'tho

coast, were covered with high straight trees, that

appeared like a vast forest. A low point was

formed at the southeast extreme of the land, off

which are several breakers, occasioned by some

sunken rocks. It was therefore called Point Bred*
Its latitude is 49® 15' north, and its longi-€rs

tude 233'=' 20' east. The latitude of the other ex-

treme is about 50'', and the longitude 232°. This

last was named Woody Point. It is high landj and

projects to the southwest. • '
.

^
,

Between these two points a large bay is formed,

which the commodore called Hope Bay ; hoping,

as he said, to find in it a good harbour ; and the

event proved that he was not mistaken. As we

approached the coast, we saw the appearance of

two inlets, one of which was in the northwest, and

the other in the northeast corner of the bay. We
bore np for the latter, and passed some breakers

about a league from the shore. Half a kague

without them we had nineteen and twenty fathoms

water; but after we had passed them the depth iii'
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greased to fifty fathoms ; and farther in the ground

»as unfathomable with the greatest length of line.

Though appearances were in our favour, we. were

not 3^et certain that thei'b were any inlets ; biit

being in a deep bay> captain Cook resolved to an-

chor, in order to endeavour to get some water,

which we began to be in much need of. As we
advanced, however, the existence of the inlet no

longer remained doubtful. Above five o'clock,

when we reached the west, point of it, we were be-

calmed for some time. In this situation the com-
modore ordered all the boats to be hoisted out, in

urder to tow the ships in. Presently a fresh breeze

sprung up at northwest, with which we stretched up
to an arm of the inlet, which ran in to the northeast*

Here we were again becalmed, and found it neces-

sary to anchor in eighty-five fathoms water, and so-

near the land as to be able to reach it with a

kuser. The Discovery was becalmed before she,

got within the arm, where she anchored in seventy

fathoms water.

As soon as .we approached the inlet we perceived

the coast to be inhabited, and three canoes came
off to the ship, at the place where we were first

becalmed, in one of which were two men, in ano-

ther six, and in the other ten. Advancing pretty

near us, a person stood up in one of the two last,

and spoke for a considerable time, inviting us, as

we supposed by his gestures, to go ashore ; and at

the same time continued strewing handfuls of fea-

thers towards us. Some of his companions also*

threw a red powder in the same manner.

The person who was the orator upon this occa-

sion was clothed with the skin of some animal, and

:mm

mm^^
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held something in each hand which rattled as he
shook it. At length, grown weary with his re.

peated exhortations, of which we could aot com-

prehend a word, he became quiet ; and the others

\n their turn, had something to say to us; but their

speeches were neither so long nor so vehement as

that of the other. The hair of two or three of

these people was strewed over with small white fea-

thers, and that of others with large ones, stuck

into different parts. '. v - .. v ,jL,,;r n;

The tumultuous noise having ceased, they lay at

a small distance from the ship, conversing together

with much eage and composure, without shov^ing

the least distmst or surprise. Some of them rose

occasionally, and said something aloud, after the

manner of their first harangues, and one in particu-

lar sung a most agreeable air, accompanied with a

great degree of mellody and softness,, the word /jaela

being frequently repeated as the burden .of the

?0ng. '/^
':'''-- '

' A breeze springing up soon after, brought us

closer to the shore, when the canoes began to visit

us in great numbers, having had, at one time, no

less than thirty-two of them about the ship, con^

taining from three to seven or eight persons each,

and of both sexes. Several of them also stood up

and spake aloud, using the same gestures as our

first visitors. One canoe particularly attracted our

observation, by a peculiar head, which had a bird's

^ye, and an enormous large beak painted on it. The

person who was in it, and who appeared to be a

chief, was equally remarkable for his singular ap-

pearance, having a large quantity of feathers hang*

ing from his head, and being painted or smeayed ia

>,
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J very extraordinary manner. In his hand he had

a carved bird of wood, of the size of a pigeon,

^th which he often rattled, like the person before

mentioned, and was equally vociferous in his ha-

rangue, which was accompanied with many express

sive gestures. Though our visitors werc so peace-

able that they could not be suspected of any hostile

intention, not any of them could be prevailed upon

to come on board. They were very ready, however,

to part with any thing they had, and received

whatever we offered them in exchange ; but were

more solicitous after iron than any of our other ai-

ticles of commerce ; appearing to be -no strangers

to the use of that valuable metal.

We were followed by many of the canoes to our

anchoring place ; and a group, consisting of about

ten or a dozen of them, continued alongside the

Resolution the greatest part of the night. Hence
we flattered ourselves, that we were so comfortably'

situate as to be able to get all our wants suppliedj^'

and forget the delays and hardships we had experi-

enced in almost a constant succession of adverse

winds and tempestuous weather, ever since our ar^

rival upon this coast.

Having happily found such excellent shelter for

our ships, in an inlet whose coasts appeared to be

inhabited by an inoffensive race of people, we lost

no time, after coming to anchor, in searcliino for a

commodious harbour, where we might be stationed

during our continuance in the Sound. Uptni this

seivice, captain Cook sent three armed boats, under

the command of Mr King, and went himself, in a

small boat, on the same business. He had no dif-

Ificulty in finding what he wanted 5 for on th^

o

II
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northwest of the arm, and at a small distance from

the ships, he found a convenient snug cove, per.

fectly adapted to our purpose, l/^r King was also

successful, and found a still better harbour, lying

on the northwest side of the liind. It would, how.

ever, "have required more time to take the ships

thither than to the cove where the captain had

been, therefore his clioice was determined in favour

of the latter situation. But, apprehending that we

covdd not transport our ships to it, and moor them

properly, before night had overtaken us, he thought

it prudent to continue where we were till the next

morning. ^
Plenty of canoes, filled with the inhabitants, were

about the ships ^the whole day; and a reciprocal

trade was commenced between us, which was con»

ducted with the strictest harmony and integrity on

both sides. Their articles of commerce were the

skins of various animals; such as bears, sea-otter8,

wolves, foxes, deer, racoOns, martins, and pole-cats.

They also produced garments made of skins ; and

another kind of clothing, fabricated from the bark

of a tree, or a plant resembling hemp. Besides

these articles, they had bows, arrows, and spears

;

fish-hooks,, and various kinds of instruments ; wood-

en vizors, representing horrid figures ; a sort of

woollen stuff ; carved work ; beads, and red ochre

:

also several little ornaments of thiil brass and iron,

resembling a horse shoe, which they wear pendent

at their noses. They had likewise several piece*

of iron fixed to handley, somewhat resembling chis-

sels. From their being in possession of these me-

tals, it was natural for us to infer, that they musT

either have been visited before by persons of same
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civilized nation, or had connections with those on

their own continent, who had some communication

with them. -
..,.^ v : - ^ , .

Among all the articles, however, which they ex- >

po8ed to sale, the moat extraordinary were human
skulls, and hands, with some of the flesh reraaining

oil them, which they acknowledged they had been

feeding on ; and some of them induced bore evident

marks of their having been upon the fire. From
this circumstance, it was but too apparent, that the

horrid practice of devouring their enemies is prac-

tised here, as much as at New-Zealand^ and other

South-Sea islands. For the various articles they

brought they received in exchange, knives, chissels,

nails, looking-glasses, buttons, pieces of iron and

tin, or any kind of metaL They had not much in-

clination for glass beads, and rejected every kind of

cloth. .

The next day was employed in hauling the ships

into the cove, where they were mooi*ed. We
found, on heaving up the anchor, notwithstanding

the great depth of water, that rocks were at the

bottom. These had greatly injured the cable, as

well as the hawsers that were earned out to warp
the ship into the cove ; consequently the whole

bottom was strewed with rocks. The ship was

now become very leaky in her upper works ; the

<;avpenters were therefore ordered to caulk her,

and to repair any other defects they might dis-

cover. : ;
'

'

In the course of this day (the 31st of March)
the news of our arrival broueht vast nnmbers of theo
natives about our. ships. At one time we counted

above a hundred canoes, each of which, on an ave-

o 2
'•1
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rage, had five people on board, few containing lesi

than three, many having seven, eight, or nine, and

one was manned with seventeen. Many of these

w^ere new visitors, which we discovered by their

orations and ceremonies when they approached the

ships, ^'-'-^ .^''^'. .•''4,r:. --'fe.: -*;'> r./ ..':...i,;...;'']t ... • ..

If they, at first, had apprehended that we meant

to be hostile, their fears were now removed
; for

they ventured on board *the ships, and mixed with

our people with the utmost freedom and familiarity.

W^e discovered however, by this intercourse, that

they were as fond of pilfering as any we had met

with during our voyage : and they were much nion

mischievous than any of the other thieves we had

found ; for, having sharp instruments in their pos-

session, they could, the instant that our backs were

turned, cut a hook from a tackle, or a piece of iron

from a rope.

Besides othef articles, we lost several hooks in

this manner, one of which weighed between twenty

and thirty pounds. They stripped our boats of

every morsel of iron that was worth taking away,

though some of our men were always left in them

as a guard. They were, indeed, so dext,erous in

effecting their purposes, that one fellow would con*

trive to amuse our people at one end of the boat,

while aa(3ther was forcing off the iron-work at the

other. If an article that had been stolen was irii*

mediately missed, the thief was easily detected, as

they were fond of impeaching each other. But

tile prize was always reluctantly given up by the

guilty person,; and vSOmetimes compulsive means

Were obliged to be exercised for that purpose.
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Our ships being safely moored, we proceeded,

the next day, to other necessary business. The
observatories were taken ashore, and placed upon a

j-ock on one side of the cove, not far from the Re-
solution, A party of men was ordered to cut

wood, and clear a place for watering. Having
plenty of pine-trees here, others were employed in

brewing spruce-beer. The forge was also erected

to make the necessary iron-work for repairing the

fore-mast, which had one of the bibs defective, and

was otherwise incomplete.

We were daily visited by a considerable number
pf the natives, and, among them, we frequently saw

new faces. . They had a singular mode of intro-^

ducing ithemselves on their first appearance. They
paddled, with their utmost strength and activity,

round both the ships ; a chief, all this time, stand-

ing up with a spear in his hand, and speaking, or

rather bawhng, most vociferously, '.h ->> ,v . > --^ ^

Sometimes the f^ice of this .oratoT was covered

V^'ith a mask, representing either a human courite-

liance, or that of some other animal ; and, instead

of a spear, he had a J^ind of a rattle in his hand.

Having made thjs ceremonious circuit round the

ship, they would come along-side, and then begit)

'to tratl^c with us. Frequently, indeed, they would
first entertain us*,with a song, iq which their whole

company joined, and produced a "very agreeable

harmony. During these visits, our principal care

was to guard 'against their thieveiy*""^' -r- s^ # :*y ^r

We had, however, in the morning of the 4th of
April, a very serious alarm. Oui' party, who were

employed on shore in cutting wood and filling wa-
ter, obsei-vedi-that the natives,^ in all quarter^, weve
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arming themselves in the best manner they vvl«i^

able, and that those who had not proper weapoiu

were collecting sticks and stones. Hearing this,

we thought it necessary to arm also ; but, being

resolved to act upon the defensive, the commodore

ordered aU our workmen to repair to the rock, on

which four observatories had been placed, Itaving

the supposed enemy in possession of the ground

where they had assembled^ which was within about

a hundred yards -of the Resolution's stern, ^^j-^^-

Our danger, however, was only imaginary ; for

these hostile preparations were directed agaii^st a

body of their own countrymen, who were advanbir g
to attack them. Our friends of the Sound, per-

ceiving,our apprehensions, exerted their best en-

deavours to convince us that this was really th case.

We saw they had people looking out on botn side;'.

of the cove, and canoes were frequently dispatched

between them and the main body. The adverse

party, on board of about a d<izcn large canoes, at

length drew up in a line of battle, off the soutli

point of the cove, a negotiation for the rcstoratiou

of 'peace having commenced. In conducting the

treaty, several people in canoes passed between the

two parties, and some debates ensued. At length

the matter in dispute appeared to be adjusted ; but

the strangers were not permitted to approach the

ships, nor to have any intercourse or dealings with

We were probably the decision of ttie quarrel

;

the strangers, perhaps, insisti^ng on having aright

of sharing in the advantages of a trade with us

;

and our first friends resolving to engross us entirely

to themgelvei. We were convinced of this on manv

^.'

t^l^kJ0h
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Other occasions ; nay, even among those who lived

ill the Sound, the weaker were often obHged to

submit to the stronger party, and were plundered

of every thing, without even attempting to make
any resistance.

In the afternoon we resumed our work, and the

next day rigged the fore-mast ; the heud of which

not being large enough for the cap, the carpenter

was ordered to hll up the vacant space. In exa-

miniiig the state of the mast-head for this purpose,

both cheeks were discovered to be rotten, insomuch

that there was not a possibility of repairing them.

We were therefore obHged to get the mast out, and
to supply it with new ones, -r^, ;v; -r - riv

•

Thus, when almost ready for sea,' all oiir work
was to be done over again, and an additional repaiY*

wa3 necessary to be undertaken, which would re-

quire much time to be completed. It was, how-
ever, fortunate" that these defects should be dis-

covered when we were so commodiously situate,

as to be able to procure the materials that wiere

requite. For, in the cove where our ships ' lay,

there were some small seasoned trees, perfectly

adapted for our purpose ; and two new cheeky

were imniediateiy made from one of these. Iia' the

morning of the 7th of April, having got the fore-

mast o\it, we hauled it ashore, and the carpenters

were set to work upon it. Some of our lower

standing rigging being « much decayed, the commo-
dore embraced tlie opportunity, while the fore-

mast was repniring, of ordering a new set of main-

rigging to bvf fitted, and the fore- rigging to be im-

v^fci

r
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iFrom our puttings into the Sound, till the Yth

pf April, the weather had been remarkably fine
j

but, in the morning of the 8th, the wind blew fresh

at southeast, accompanied with ha/y weather and

rain ; it increased in the afternoon, and in the even.

ing it blew extremely hard. It came in heavy

squalls right into the cove, from over the high

land on the opposite shore ; a!id, though the ships

were well moored, they were in a dangerpus situ.

.ation.'-'^--''' ; ;. ..' ''

,-^'i^^'i^ .
:

- ^'W^<i'-' S'- ,

-

Though these tempestuous blasts succeeded each

other quickly, they were of short duration, aufl, in

the intervals, we had a perfect calm. Another*m.'s-

fortune now befel us. On board the Resolution,

the mizen was the qnly mast that now remained rig.

ged, with its toprmast up. The iornier was too

defective to support the latter during these squalls»

and gave way at the head under tiie rigging. The

gale abated about eight o'clock ; but the rain con-

tinued, almost without inttirmission, for several

days ; during which time, a tent w^as erected over

the fore-mast, that the carpenters might be enabled

to proceed in their labours with some degree of con-

venience.
',.....- f- -i-';''-^'- i.' 'A. .A ^'.-

; The natives were not discouraged by this bad

weath'er from making us daily visits ; and, in our

situation, such visits were very acceptable to us.

They frequently brought us a supply of fish, when

we were unable to catch any with a hook and line,

and we had not a convenient place ^to draw a net.

The fish they brought us were small cod, and a

small kind of bream, or sardine. On the 11th,

the main-rigging was fixed and got over head, not-

withstanding th^ rainy weather j and^ the next
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Jjiy, we took down tlic mizen-mast, the head of

wliich was no rotten, that it dropped off in the

We received a visit in the evening from a tribe

of natives whom we had not seen before ; and who,

in general, made a better appearance than our old

friends. The commodore conducted them into the

cabin, but tliere was not an object that demanded

their attention ; all our novelties were looked on

with indifference, except by a very few, who show*

ed a certain degree of curiosity. The next day, a

party of our men went into the woods, and cut

down a tree, of which a mizen-mast was to be made.

The day after, it was conveyed to the place where

the carpenters were at work upon the fore-mast.

The wind, in the evening, veered to the southeast^

and blew a very hard gale, attended with rain, till

eight o'clock the next morning ; at which time it

abated, and veered again to the west.
,

The fore-mast being now finished, we hauled it

it along-side ; but, on account of the bad weather,

could not get it in till the [afternoon. We were

expeditious in rigging it, while the carpenters were

employed on the mizen-mast on shore. On the

16th, when they had made considerable progress in

it, they discovered that the tree on which they

were at work was wounded, owing, it was imagin-

ed, to some accident in cutting it down. It there-

fore became necessary to procure another tree out

of the woods, on which occasion, all hands were

employed about half a day.

During these operations, many of the nativea

were about the ships, gazing on with an expressive

surprise, which, from their general inattention,

If
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•\N'e did not expect. A party of vStrangers, in seven

or eight canoes, came into the cove on the 18th

and, after looking at us for some time, relired. We
apprehended that our old friends, who, at this time,

were more numerous about us than our new visitors,

would not suffer them to have any deahngs with us.

It \N as evident, indeed, tliat the ncij^^hbouring inha-

bitants engrossed us entirely to themselves ; and

that they can*ied on a traffic with more distant tribes

}n those articles they bad received from us : for they

frequently disappeared for four or five* days together,

jand returned with freeh cargoes of curiosities and

skw. \

Such of the natives as visited us daily were the

n\ost beneficial to us ; for, after disposing of their

trifles, tliey employed themselves in fishing, and we

always partook of what they caught. We also

procured from them a considerable quantity of good

animal oil, which they brought to us in bladders.

Some, indeed, attempted to cheat us, by mixi'^T

water with the oil ; and, once or twice, they so far

imposed upon us as to fill their bladders with water

only. But, it was better for us to wink at these

impositions, than suffer them to produce a quarrel

;

for our articles of trafiic chicfiy consisted of

trifles, and \te fi)und it difficult to produce a constant

supply even of these. Beads, and such like toys,

of which we had some remaining, were not highly

estimated. Metal was principally demandid by our

visitors; and bras;j had now supplanted. iron, being

sought after with such eagerness, that, before we

left the Sound, hardlv a bit of it was to be found

in the ships, except what cohiJtituted a part of our

neces;iary in^^tniments. Suits of clotlies were strip?
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jjcd of their buttons; bureaus of tlieii furniture ;

kettles, canisters, and candlesticks, all went to rack
;

so that our American friends procured from us a

greater variety of things than any other nation we
had visited.

Having had a fortnight's bad weather, Sunday

tlie 19th being a fair day, we embraced the oppor-

tunity of getting up the top-masts and yards, and

of fixing up the rigging. Most of our heavy work

b-'ing row finished, the commodore set out the next

morning to survey the Sound ; and going fu'st to

the west point, he discovered a large village, and

before it a very stuig harbour, with from nine to

four fathoms water.
'

The inhabitants of tliis village, who were nume-

rous, many of whom the commodore was no stran-

ger to, received him with great courtesy, every one

pressing him to enter his apartment ; for several

families have habitations under the same roof. H(*

politely accepted the invitations, and the hospitable

friends whom he visited testified e:;cry mark of ci-

vility and respect.

Women were employed, in many of these habi-

tations, in making dresses of the bark or plant al-

ready mentiont'd, and executed their business much
like the inhabitants of New-ZeaL-ind. Others were

busy in opening sardines.; large shoals of which we
have seen brouo-ht on shore, and measured out to

several people, who carried tht*m ^ omc, vrherc they

performed the operation of curing them, which is

(lone by smoke-drying them. They are hung upon
small rods, at first, about a foot over the fire ;

they are then removed higher and higher, to make
locra for others. When diied, they are closely

I®1
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packed in bales, ^nd the bales covered with mats.

Thus they are preserved till they are wanted ; an(i

they are not unpleasant food. They also cure cod

and other large fish in the same manner ; but these

are sometimes dried in the qpen air. i:;,«^v>tf?

Leaving this village, the commodore proceeded

up the west side of the Sound. For near three

miles he saw several small islands, so situate as to

form some convenient harbours, the depths being

from thirty to seven fathoms. About two leagues

within the Sound, on the same side, an arm runs

in the direction of north northwest, and another in

the same direction about two miles further.
\

About a mile above the second arm he found

the ruins of a village. The framings of the houses

remained standing, but the boards or roofs were

taken away. Behind this deserted village is a small

plain, covered with the largest pine-trees that the

commodore had ever seen. This was indeed sinn

gul^r, as most of the elevated ground on this side

of the Sound appeared rather naked.

Falsing from this place to the east side of tlie

Sound, captain Cook found what he had before

imagined, that it was an island under which the

ships lay ; and that many smaller ones lay scattered

on the west side of it; Upon the main-land, op-

posite the north end of our island, the commodore

observed a village, and landed there ; but he was

not so politely received by the inhabitants, as by

those of the other village he had visited. This cold

reception was oqcasioiied by one surly chief, who

would not suffer the commodore to entCi their houses,

but followed him wherever he went ; making ex-

pressive signs that he was impatient for hjm to be

K
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ironc. Captain Cook attemptecf, biit in vain, to

sooth him with presents ; for, thotigh He did not

refuse them, he continued the same kind of beha-

'

yiour. But, notwithstanding this treatment froni

the inhospitable chief, some of the young women
expeditiously apparelled themselves in their best,

assembled in n body, and gave us a hearty welcome

to the village '^ by joining in an agreeable song.

Jlvening npw drawing on, captain Cook proceeded

for the ships round the north end of the island, ^ «

When he returned on board, he was informed •

that, in his absence, some strangers, in two or three

large canoes, had made a visit to the ships ; from

whom our people understood, by signs, that they

had come from the southeast. They brought with

them several garments, skins, and other articles,

wliich thev ban ^ -^ for some of ours. But the-
most remarkable circumstance was, that two silver -

table-spoons were purchased of them by our people, ;

vhich appeared to be of Spanish manufacture.

They were worn round the neck of one of these

visitors, by way of ornament.

On the ^1 St, the mizen-mast was got in and rig-

ged, and the carpenters ordered to make a new
lure-top-must, to replace that which had been car-

ried away, A number of strangers visited ~us about

eight o'clock the next morning, in twelve or thir-

teen canoes. They came from the southward ;

:;nd when they had turned the point of the cove,

they drew up in a body, where they remained about

iialf an hour, at the distance of two hundred yards

from the ships. We imagined, at first, they were a-

traid to approach; but in this we were mistaken.

I
'
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for they were only making preparations for an intro.

ductory ceremony. ^
^^

; ; ? 4s^4

sj^ At length they advanced .towards the ships, all

standing up in their Canoes, and began to sing.

Some of their songs were slow and solemn, in which

they were joined by the whole body ; others were

in quicker time, and their notes were regularly ac-

companied by the motions of their hands, their pad-

dles beating in concert on the sides of the canoes

;

and they, at the same time, exhibited the most ex-

pressive gestures. They remained silent, for a few-

seconds, after the conclusion of each song, and

then began again, fretjuently pronouncing the \iovd

hpoee as a kind of chorus. '- ^i^-'''^--y:*"'--'''y':'^'"y,--^j.

"^ Having thus favoured us with a specimen of tlieir

music, with which we were highly entertained for

half arf houf, tkey came nearer the ships and bar-

tered with us* We now perceived that some of

Qur old friends from the Sound were among them,

who managed for the strangers in the traffic between

us and them.

These visitors being gone, the captains Cox)k

and Gierke went with tv/o boats to the village at

the west point, where dUptalii Cook had been two

days befoie, and had observed that plenty of grass

was to be had near it ; and it was necessary ti) get

a supply of this for the few remaining goats and

sheep wliich were still on board. They experien-

ced the same welcome reception that captain Cook

had met with before ; and, sooa after they wer<»

ashore, the coiumodore Ordered some of his peopk

to begin cutting ; not imagining that the natives

w^ould object to our furnishing ourselves with what

could not be of any use to them, thou<xh essentially

,
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necessary for us. In tliis, however, Ke was misr

taken, for as soon as our men began cutting tbe

jrrass, some of the inhabitants would not suffer

.

them. to proceed, saying, « makooki^ which signi-

fied that we must buy it first. t-ri^^ \

The commodore, at this time, was in one cf the

houses, but, hearing of this, he repaired immediately

to the field, where he found about a dozen claim-

ants at different parts of the grass that grew on

the premises. The commodore treated with them

for it, and, having complied with the terms of his

purchase, thought we had now full liberty to cut

wherever we pleased. Here he was again mistaken,;

for he had so liberally paid the first pretended pro-

prietors, that fresh demands vyere ^nade from others

;

so that it almost appeared that every single blade

of grass had a separate owner ; and so many of

them vi^ere to* be satisfied, that his pockets pfe-

sently became empty. When they were, however, •>

convinced that he had nothing more to give, they

ceased to be importunate, and we were permitted

to cut where we pleased, and as nuich as we
pleased. .« ^.v.,^-'.--: *.-v, ^ '.,-..U ,- f-^ ,j., > ',- ' r-^-

It is worthy of dbservatfoTi, that we never ftlet

with any uncivilized nation, or tribe, who pos-

8esst?d such strict notions of their baving an exclu-

sive property in the produce of their country as the

inhabitants of this sound. Thev even vTinted our

'

people to pay for the wood and water that were

carried on board. Had captHii> Cook been present

when these demands were made, he would doubtless

have complied with them ; but our workmen thought

.

diiVerentlv, and paid litt-e or no attention to such

.ims.
f ^
rhe natives think: nyf we were determined

? 2
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to pay nothings at length ceaSed to apply* JJtit

they frequently took occasion to remind us, that

thoir esteem for Us had induced them to make us

a present of wood ^nd water.

While they remained at this village, Mr Webber,
who attiended the two captains thither, made h

drawing of every thing- that was thought curious,

both within doors and without. This he was well

enc^ibled to do, as he had an excellent opportunity

of inspecting narrowly the constructions of their

buildings, their furniture, and implements or uten-

sils, as well as the most striking pecidiarities of the

modes of living of the inhabitants. Having at

length completed all their operations at this village,

the natives and the two captains took a friendly

leave of each other, and we returned to the ships

in the afternoon. The 23d, 24th, and 25th of

April were employed in preparing to put to sea:

the sails were bent, the observatories and other ar-

ticles removed from the shore, and both ships were

put into a proper condition for sailing* i

Thus prepared, we intended to have put to sea

on the morning of the 26th, ~ but having both wind

and tide against us, we were under a necessity «f

waiting till noon, when a calm succeeded the south-

west wind, and the tide at the same time turning

in our favour, we towed the ships out of the cove.

We had variable airs and calms till about four in the

afternoon, when a breeze sprung up, attended with

thick hazy weather. ;
"

The mercury in the barometer sunk uncommonly

low, and we had every appearance of an approach-

ing stonn fr<>m the soutliward. In this bituatioii

eeptain Cook hesitated for a short time, as niglit
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.,vds thwi approaching, whether he should sail im-

medir^tely, or stay till the next morning. But his

anxiety to proceed upon the voyage, and the fear

of losing so good an opportunity of getting out of ,

the Sound, operated more strongly upon hi8 mind

than the apprehension of danger, and he resolved

to put to sea. • ^ ri 7 !jV ^

We were attended by the natives till we were al-

nH)St out of the Sound, some in their canoes, and
,

ethers on board the ships. Owe of the chiefs, who
had particularly attached himself to the commodore,

wus among the last who parted fronn us. The com- '

mbdore, a little time before he went, made him 4 -

small present, for which he received in return a '

beavcr-skin of a much superior value. This occa-

sioned him to make some addition to his present,

which pleased the chief so highly, that he presented
.

to tlie commodore the beaver -skin cloak which he .

then wore, and of which he was particularly fond.

Struck with this instance of generosity, and

wishing him not to be a sufferer by his gratitude,

captain Cook insisted upon hi;; acceptance of a new
broad sword, with a brass hilt, with which he ap-s

pcared greatly delighted. We were earnestly im-

portuned by tlie chief, and many of his countiy-
,

men, tq pay them another visit, who, by way of

inducement, promised to procure a large stock of

skins. •y-"'|+'i!ls4'j^i^»,>,jj. ;J^;irtw;¥v;-;i3f:i^^^ i
'

King George's Sound was the appellation given

by the commodore to this inlet on our first arrival}'

but he was afterwards informed that the natives calU

ed it Nootka. The entrance is in the east corner

of Hope Bay : its latitude is 49° 33' north, and its

longitude 233** 12' east. The east Cvoast of that
^"^ '^
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bay is covered by a chains or sxinken rocks ; and near

the Sound are some islands and rocks above wa-

ter. We enter the Sound between two rocky

points, lying east-southeast and \vest«northwest from

each othier, distant about four miles. The Sound
widens within these points, and extends in to the

northward at least four leagues.

"* A number of islands of various sizes appear in

the middle of the Sound. The depth of water, not

only in the middle of the Sound, but also close to

some parts of its shore, is from forty-seven to nine-

ty fathoms, or more. AVithin i^s circuit the Ijar-

bours and anthoring-places are numerous. I'he

cove where our ships anchored h on the east side of

the Sound, and also on the east of the largest

island. It is indeed covered from the sea, which is

its principal recommendation, for it is exposed to

the southeast wind, which sometimes blows with

great violence, and makes great devastation, as was

but too apparent in many places. , *
,>

../f
^,, x r

.

Upon the sea coast the land is tolerably high and

level ; but within the Sound it rivses into steep hills,

"^'hich have an uniform appearance, ending in roun-

dish tops, with sharp ridges on the sides. Many
of these hills are high, and others are covered to

their tops with the thickest woods. Some bare

spots are to be seen on the sides of some of the hills,

but they are not numerous, though they sufficiently

show the general rocky disposition of these hills.

They have indeed no soil upon them, except what

has been pn)diiced from rotten mosses and trees, of

the depth of about two feet. Their foundations

are ii.d^ed nothing more than stupendous rocks,

which a'e of a gr^^y or whitish cast vrlieu exposed
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to the weather; but when broken are of a bluisii ;

grey colour. The rocky shores consist 'entirely of ^.

this' and the beaches of the little coves in the .

Sound are composed of fragments of it,

Dui'Ing our stay thei weather nearly corresponded*

with tl;at which we had experienced when we were

offthe coast._ We had fine clear weather, if the •

\\'iiid was between^ feorth and west ; but if more to '

'

the southward, hazy, accompanied with rain. The ;

climate appears to be infinitely inilder than that on

the east coast of America, under the same parallel /

of latitude. We perceived no frost in any of thfe,

.

low ground ; but, on the contrary, vegetation pro- ' 4;

ceeded very briskly^ for we saw grass at this time %
upwards of afoot long. >',^- 1

*

"^'v

The trees of which the woods are principiDy '

"'"

composed are the Canadian pine, while cypress,- 1*
'

and two or three other sorts of pine. The two first

are in the greatest abundance, and at a distance re-

semble each other, though they are easily distin-

guished t)n a near view, the cypress being of a paler

(rreen than the other. In general, the trees grow .

here with great vigour, and are of a large size. At
this early season of the year we saw but little varie» ;,

ty of other vegetable productions. •-*• '?f-'''- -"^f

About the rocks and borders of the woods we
saw some strawberry plants, and raspberry, currant,

and goGs^beiTy bushes, all in a flourishing state.

There were also a few black alder-trees, a specie^

of sow-thistle, some crow's foot with a fine crimson

flower, and two sorts o^ ant/jericum. We also met
with some wild rose-bushes, just budding, some
young leeks, a small sort of grass, and some water-

ca^sses, besides a great abundance of audromecla.»

i^
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' Within the woods are two sorts of underwood

shrubs, unknown to us, and some mosses aud

ferns. '

,

,

,^>The season of the year did not permit ua to ac-

quire much knowledge of the vegetables of tliis

country, and it was impossible, from our situation,

,' to learn much about it» animals. The want of

water induced us to enter the Sound at first ; and

the accidents that happened there, though they

obliged us to stay longer than we intended, were

•
' unfayourable to our acquiring any knoy/ledge of

• this kind. It was abeolutely.necessarythat eyeiy

person -should be employed in forwarcjing the»nt.
• l-CLsrary business of the ships; which was the princi-

\,pal object, as the season was advancing, and the

success of the voyage depended upon their dili-

'^^•p'ence in. performing their several tasks. . Excnr-

ji^# ,
,!.,.;; ,„^'

^
' Lying in a cove, on an island, all the aniinals

that we saw alive, were two or three racoons, mar-

tins, and ^quiiTcls : some of our people, indeed, who
' landed on the continent, on the southeast side of

th^, Sound, saw the print of a bear's fe<:t, not far

from the shore. The only account, therefore, tirat:

w^. can furnish of the quadrupeds is taken from

the skins which we purchased of the inhabitants

;

and these were sometimes so mutilated in t];ii^ heads,

tails, ahd paws, that we could not even guess to

what animals, they belonged ;, though others w^ere

either so perfect, or so -well known, tliat they did

not admit of a doubt about them. The most com«

inon among them were bears, deer, foxes, and

wolves. Bear-skins were very plentiful, generally
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of a shining black colour, but not veiy large The
deer-skins were not so plentiful, and appeared to

belong to what the historians of Carolina call the

fiillosv-deer; though Mr Pennant distinguishes it by

the name of Virginian deer, and thinks it quite a

different species fi'om ours. Their foxes are nume-

rous, and of several varieties ; the skins of some

being yellow, with a black tip at the tail ; other*

of a reddish yellow, intermixed with black ; and

others of an ash colour^ also intermixed with black.

When the skins were so mutilated as to admit

of a doubt, our people applied the name of fox or

wolf indiscriminately. At length we met with an

entire wolf's skin, and it was grey. Here is the

common martin, the, pine martin, and another pf a
,

lighter brown colour. The ermine is also found

in this country, but is small, and not very common

;

its hair is not remarkably fine, though the animal

is entirely white, except about an inch at the tip

of the tail. The racoons and squirrels are such as

are common, but the latter is not so large as ours,

and has a rusty cojour extending the whole length

of the back.

We were sufficiently clear with regard to the

animals already mentioned^ but there were two
others that we could not, with any certainty, dis-

tinguisli. One of them we concluded to be the

elk or mouse deer ; and the other was conjectured

to be the wild cat or lynx. Hogs, dogs, and goats,

have not yet made their appearance in this place.

]\jor have the natives any know]c^U";'e of our brown
rats, to which they applied \he ame they give

to squirrels, when thfy saw t^ieot on board the

ships, ^y-i .^:sik s ' v'^^:;i;ft^,n5f 'i^i-
•^"''^^' -^f^^^P '>v y-v *-,,<. ,, .y.'.
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. The sea animals near the coast, are whales, por^

poises, and seals ; the latter, frotifi the skhis \vc saw,

seeming to be of the common sort. The ^rpoise
i% the Phocend, Though the 8ea*otter is amphibi,

CUB, we shall consider him as belonging to this

class, as living principally in the water. We doubt-

ed, for some time, whether the skins, which the na«

tives sold us for otter-skins, really"belonged to that

animal; b^t, a short tiuie before our departure,

a

^ whole one, just killed, was purchased from some

strangers, of which Mr Webber made a drawing.

It was young, weighing only twenty-five poui^ds;

was of a glossy black colour, but many of *the

hairs being tipt with white, gave, it, at first sight,

a greyish cast. The face, throat, and breast, were

of a light brown, or yellowish white ; and, in

many of the skins, that colour extended the whole

length of the belly. In cacli jaw it had six cutting

^-4eeth ; two i. the lower jaw being exceeding small,

and placed without, at the base of the two in the

' middle. In these respects it differs from those

found by the Russians, and al?o in the outer toes

of the hind feet not being skirted with a mem-

brane. There also appeared a greater variety in

colour than is mentioned by those who describe

the Russian sea-otters. It is most probable,' that

these changes of colour naturally take place at the

different gradations of life. The very young ones

had brown coarse hair, with a little fur underneath ;.

but those of the size of the animal just described,

had a greater quantity of that substance. After

they have attained their full growth, they lose the

black colour^ which h succeeded by a deep brown.

At that period they have a greslter cpantity- of fuie
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i tir, and very few long hairs. Somey which we suppos-

[ed to be older, were of a chesnut brown $ and we saw

lomefew skins that were of a perfect yellow. The
[Jar of these creatures is certainly finer than that of

fmy other animal we know ofj consequently the

discovery of this part of North America, where so

valuable an article of commerce is to be procured,

ought certainly to be considered as a matter of

some consequence. •

Birds are far from being numerous here, and

I

those that are to be seen are remarkably shy, ow-
ing, perhaps, to their being cohtinitally harassed

^y the natives^ either to eat them, or become pos-

sessed of tiieir feathers to be worn as ornaments.

There ai^ crows and ravens, not differing in the

least from those in England : also a jay or magpie ;

the common wren^ which is the only singing bird

we heard; the Canadian thrush ; the brown eagle,

I

with a white head and tail ; a small species of

I

hawk; a heron, and the large-crested American
I
king's-fisher,* There are also some that have not

i yet been mentioned by those wha have treated on
natural history. The two first are a species of wood-
peckers. One is somewhat smaller than a thrush,

I of a black colour on the back, liaving white spoti

on the wing*; the head, neck, and breast, of a

crimson colour, and the belly of a yellowish olive

colour ; whence it might, with propriety, be called

the yellow-bellied wood-pecker. The other is larger

and more elegant ; the back of it is a diisky brown
colour, richly waved with black; the belly has a

reddish cast, with black spots ; it has also a black

spot on the breast,and the lower part of the wings and
tdJ are of a scarlet coloiir, the ti;>per part blackish.

I
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A crimson streak runs on each side, from the angle

of the mouth, a httle down the neck. The third

and fourth are, one of the iincfi kind, not larger

than a linnet, ofa dusky colour^ bla<?k head and neck,

and white bill ; and a sand-piper; of a dunky brown

colour, with a broad white band across the wino-s,

of the size of a small pigeon. There are also hum*
ming birds, which differ, in some degree, from the

numerous sorts already known of this delicate little

animal.

The quebrantahuessos, shags, and guUs, were seen

off the coast ; and the two last were also frequent

iu the Sound. Theife are two sprtsof wild ducks

;

one of which was black, with a white head ; the

other was white, and bad a red bill, but of a larger

.size. Here are also the greater lummey pr diver,

wjiich are found in our northern countries. Some

§wan8, too, were once or twice seen flying to the

northward, but we are unacquainted with their

haunts. On the shores we found anptlier sand,

piper, about the size of a lark, and not Unhke burre;

also a plover, very much res^nibUng our coinmou

8Sa"larj£,. ^ '

;;-;:,^;:'V<'"V'.yi----i'i<.-,-!i. --.*,-

'Though the variety of fish iB not very great here,

they are more plentiful in quantity than birds. The

principal sorts are the common Jierring, which are

very nume,rous, though not exceeding seven inches

in length ; a smaller sort, which though larger

than the anchovy or sardine, is of the same kind; a

silver-coloured bre^m, and another of a gold brown

colour, with narrow blue stripes. It is most proi

bable that the herrings and sardines come in large

shoals, at stated seasons, as is usual >vith those

kinds of fish* The two soit9 df breams may be

^.^.

.m -{Via
,v»5£>,.-., -.',i!„t.;;??l
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jeckoned next to these in quantity, and those which

were. full grown weighed about a pound. The
other fish were scarce, and consisted of a brown
^nd of sculpin^ such as are taken on the coast of

Norway ; another of a reddish cast ; frost-fish, a

large one, without scales, resembling the bull-head,

and a small brownish cod with whitish spots ; also

a red fish, of nearly the same size, which some of

our people had seen in the Streights of Magellan,

and another somewhat like the hake. Considerable

numbers of t^ y;e fish called the chimera^ or little

sea-wolves, are metwith here. Sharks also frequent

the Sound, the teeth of which many natives had in

their possession. The other marine animals are a

snlall cruciated medusa^ or blubber, star-fish, small

crabs, and a large cuttle-fish. 4-

About the rocks there is an abundance of large

muscles, also sea-ears, and we often found ^.hells'of

pretty large plain chama^ Also some trochi of two
species, a curious murex^ rugged wilks, and a snail*

Besides these, there are some plain cockles and liin*

pets. Many of the muscles are a span^long, iri'

some of which there are large pearls, but they are

disagreeable both in colour and shape. It is pro-

bable that there is red coral either in the Sound or

the coast, large branches of it having been seenon

in the canoes of the natives.

The only reptiles observed here were brown
snakes, about two feet in length, having whitii.^

stripes on the back and sides, and brownish waters

lizards. The former arc so perfectly hannleso, that

we have seen the natives carry them alive in their

hands. The insect tribe seem to be more nume-

rous. For though the season for their appearance

yOL. 21. •r.

if':
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was only beginning, we saw several different sorts

©f butterflies, all of which common : we also found

some humble bees, gooseberry-moths, a few beetles,

two or three sorts of flies, and some musquitoes.

Though we found both iron and copper here, we
did not imagine that either of them belonged to

this place. We did not even see the ores of any

metal, except a coarse red ochry substance, used by

the natives in painting or staining themselves. This

may, perhaps, contain a small quantity of iron ; as

miay also a bkck and white pigment made use of

for the same purpose. .

Exclusive of the rock, which constitutes the ahbre;

and mountains, we saw, among the natives, some ar-

ticles made of a hard black granite, which was nei-

ther very compact nor fine-grained ; also a greyish

whet-stone, the common oil-stone, and a black sort,

little inferior to the hone-stone. The natives were

seen to use the transparent leafy glimmer, and a

brown leafy or martial sort. They had also pieces

of fock crystal. The two first articles were pro-

bably to be obtained near the spiot, as they had

considerable quantities of them : but the latter, it

may be supposed, came from a greater distance, or

16 extremely scarce, for our visitors would not part

with it without a very valuable consideration.

The stature of the natives is, in general, below

the common standard ; but their persons are not

propcrtionably slender, being usually pretty plump,

though not muscular. Their soft fleshiness, how.

ever, seems nevei" to swell into corpulence, and many

of the oldef people are rather lean. Most of the

natives have round full visages, which are sometimes

hvQ^ij with high prominent cheeks. Above thece

e"'"^';; m r.- ti- 'Ji- .1''-kA.i

t^^
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{the face frequently appears £aillen in, quite across.

between the temples ; the nose flattens at its base,

[has wide 4iostrils, and a rounded point. The fore»

head is low, the eyes smali^ blacky and languishing

;

the mouth rounds the lips thick» and the teeth re«

gular and well ^t, but not remarkable for their

[whiteness. :

Some have no beards at ally and others only a

small thin one upon the point of the chin. This

dues not arise from an original deficiency of hair on
that part, but f!-om their plucking it out by the

roots; for those who do not destroy it have not

only considerable beards on every part of the chiin,

but also whiskers, or miistachoes, running from the •

upper lip to to the lower jaw obliquely downward *.

Their eyebrows are also scanty and narrow ; but

they have abundance of hair on the head, which is

strong, black, straight, and lank. Their necks are

short, and their arms are rather clumsy, having no-

thing of beauty or elegance in their formation. The
limbs, in all of them, are small in proportion to the

I

other paits ; besides, they are crooked and ill-form-

ed, having projecting ancles, and large feet auk-
wardly shaped. The latter defect seems to be oc-

casioned, in . a great measure, by their sitting so

continually on their hams or knees.

Their colour cannot be properly ascertained,

their bodies being incrusted with paint "^nd nasti-

* It 13 a mistaken notion, though espoused by eminent
writers, that American Indians have no beards. See Ctfr-

wr'j Trat'gls, p. 224. '^^5 i Mandens Hhtery of Samatrai

'•<
. •:;-'* -;-" - ' ^ -\- :'

. » O j£ ,' '.^ : ' ' *
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, ness, though, when these have been carefully rub.

; bed oSy the skin was little inferior in whiteness to

:||hat of the Europeans, though of that palish cast

[which distinguishes the inhabitants of our southern

' tnations. Some of them, when ypuiig/ appear ra-
''

fvther agreeable, when compared to the generality

V Ifof the people, that period of life being attended

;
,4l^with a peculiar degree of animation ; but, after a

^rf jcertain age, the distinction is hardly observable, a

^remarkable sameness characterizes every counte-

5 nance, dulness and want of expression being visibly

I
• pourlrayed in evei-y visage. The women, in gere.

; f pi, are of the same size, colour, and fbrni, Wiih

.^l^the men; nor is it easy to distinguish them, as

. • they possess no natural feminine delicacies. Nor

3 was there a single one to be found, even among

..
f
those who were in their prime, who had the leaat

r^ pretensions to beauty or comeliness ? :• ii • r^Mx?!?

*i< Their dress, in common, is a flaxen kind of

||inantle, ornamented with a narrpw stripe of fur on

|jthe; upper edge, and fringes at the lower edge.

r , Passing under the left arm, it is tied over the right

^;| shoulder, leaving both arms perfectly free. Some-

j| times the mantle is fastened round the waist by a

v| gi"dle of coarse matting Over this is worn a small

: < cloak of the same substance, reaching to the waist,

. also fringed at the bottom. They wear a cap like

t§:^ truncated cone, or a flower-pot, made of very

:J fine matting, ornamented with a round knob, era

-'j'l^
bunch of leathern tassels, having a string passing

!* tinder the chin to prevent its blowing ofT^

^ * The above dress is common to both sexes, and

, ;;^; the men often wear, over their other garments, the

skin of some animal, as a bear, wolf, or sea-otter,

t
•
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Lith the Inir outwards ; sometimes tying it before,

[and sometimes behind, like a cloak. They throw

coarse .mat about their shoulders in rainy wea-

jther, and they have woollen garments which arc

hat little used. They generally wear their hair

Ihanging loosely down, but those who have not a

Up, tie it into a kind of bunch on the crown of

Ithe head. .v,"*^*'' ;*!''* .'**.

Their dress is certainly convenient, and, were it

[kept clean, would not be inelegant ; but, as they

[are continually rubbing their bodies over with a

Ircd paint, mixed with oil, their garments become
greasy, and contract a rancid offensive smf^U, The
appearance, indeed, of these people, is both wretch-

ed and filthy, and their he-i'ls and garments swarm
with lice. So lost are they to every id6a of clean*

liness, that we frequently saw them pick off these

[Vermin, and eat them with the greatest composure."

Their bodies, it has been observed, are always

I

covered with red paint, but their faces are orna-

mented with a variety of colours, a black, a brighter

red, or a whit;; colour ; the last of these gives them
a ghastly horrible appearance. They likewise strew

the brown martial micai over the paint, which causes

it to glitter. Many of their ears are perforated in the

lobe, where they make a large hole^ and two smaller

ones higher up on the outer e^ge. in these holes

are hung bits of bone, quills fastened upon a lea-

thern thong, shells, bunches, of tassels, or thin

pieces of copper. In some the septum of the nose

is also perforated, and a piece of cord drawn through

it. Others wear, at the same place, jpieces of cop-

per, brass, or iron, shaped somewhat like a horse-

fil^oe, the narrow opening receiving the septum^ so

q3
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that k may be pinched gently by the two points,

and thus the ornamc nt hangs over the upper lip.

The rings of our buttons vyeve eagerly purchased,

and appropriated to this use. Their bracelets, which

they wear about their wrists, are bunches of white

bugle beads, or thongs with tassels, or a ^broad,

black, homy shining substance. Round their ancles

they frequently wear leathern thongs, or the sinews

(of aninials curiously twisted.

;Such are their common dresses and- ornaments,

but they have some that are used only on extraoN

dinary occasions, such as going to war, and e^hi.

biting themselves to strangers in ceremonial visits.

Amongst these are the skins of wolves, or bears,

tied on like their other garments, but edged with

broad borders of fur, ingeniously ornamented with

various figures. These are occasionally vyoi-n scpa-

>rately, or over their common clothing. The most

usual hea4-dress, on these occasion?, is a quantity

bf withe, wrapped about the head, with large fea-

there, particularly those of eagles, stuck in jt; or

it is entirely covered with small white feather^. At
the same time the face is variously painted, the

upper and lower parts being of opposite colours,

and the strokes having the appearance of fresh

gashes ; or it is besmeared wilh a kind of fat, or

tallow, ihixed with paint, formed into a great va-

riety of figures, somewhat like carved work.

.j|, The hair sometimes is separated into small par-

cels, and tied, at intervals, with thread ; and others

tie it together behind, after the English manner,

and sUck in it some branches of the cupressus thyoU

desm Thus equipped, /hey have a truly savage and

ridiculous appearance^ which is much heightened

'':M»^.^-^:''?;.'/^^v''r',«2'';
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ft-hen they assume their monstrous decorations.
.

These consist of a great variety of wooden masks,

applied to the face, forehead, or upper part of the
'^

head. Some of these visors resemble human faces,

having hair, beards, and eyebrows ; others repre-

sent the heads of birds, and many the heads of ani-

mals, such as deer, wolves, porpoises, and others.

These representations generally exceed the natu-

ral size, and they are frequently strewed with pieces

of the foliaceous mica, which makes thom glitter,

and augments their defonnity. Sometimes they

even exceed this, and fix lar'^c pieces of carved

\\'ork upon the head, projecting to a considerable

distance, and resembling the prow of a canoe. So
much do they delight in these disguises, that, for

want of another mask, we saw one of them thrust

his head into a tin kettle which he had bought

from ue«. ,^,:'^:.
; • \:;-: ^".'"'•.^:^:/;', :;^' '•'''^:;^^^

''

Whether these extravagant masquerade ornaments

are used on any religious occasion, or in any kind

of diversion, or whether they are calculated to in-

timidate by their monstrous appearance, or as de-

coys when hunting animals, is luicertain ; but, if

travellers, in an ignorant aud crcdulous age, when
more than marvellous things were supposed to exist,

had seen several people*decorated in this manner,

and had not approached so near thera^ as to be un-

deceived, they would havt* believed, and have en-

deavoured to make others believe, thkt a race of

beings existed partaking of the nature of man and

beast.tr^ \..„.4,/->f .-- f "r --^
,-.

.^'f : r ,. -T-* |.^}-'^'^^'
'-

Among the people of Nootka, one of the dresses

seems peculiarly adapted to war. It is a thick

tanned leathern manJc, doubled, and appears to be

liiii

!:!-^:-Jto.?
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the skin of an elk, or buffalo. This is fastened on

in the ordinary manner, and is so contrived as to

cover the breas^ quite up to the throat, part of it,

at the same time, falling dovv^n to their heels. This

garment is sometimes very curiously painted, and is

not only strong enough to resist arrows, but, ^as we
understood from them, even spears cannot pierce it,

so that it may be considered as their completest de-

fensive armour. Sometimes they ^ear a sort of

leathern cloak, over which are rows of the hoofs

of deer, placed horizontally, and covered with quills,

which, on their moving, make a loud rattling noise.

Whether this part of their garb is intended *to

strike terror in war, or to be used on ceremonious

occasions, is uncertain ; but we saw one of their

musical entertjaininents, which was conducted by a

man habited in this manner, having a mask on, and

shaking his rattle. :' -^^r.-^'r'- ,:^^^;v/'iK.^**i^%j*r'^^tv

Though we cannot view these people without a

kind of horror, when they are thus strangely ap-

parelled, yet, when divested of these extravagant

dresses, and beheld in their common habit, they

have no appearances of ferocity in their counte-

nances ; but, as has been already observed, they

seem to be of a quiet phlegmatic disposition, defi-

cient in animation and vivacity to render themselves

agreeable in society. They are rather reserved than

loquacious ; but their gravity seems constitutional,

and not to arise from a conviction of its propriety,

or to be the result of any particular mode of edu-

cation ; for, in their highest paroxysms of rage,

they have not h^at of language, or significancy ef

gestures, to express it sufficiently. i^v

.*;:. <•
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The orations which they make on all public oc-

[casions are little more than short sentences, and

sometimes only single words, forcibly repeated in

one tone of voice, accompanied with a single

[gesture at every sentence ; at the saire time jerking

liheif whole body a little forward, with their knees

[bending, and their arms hanging down by their

fiides.

From their exhibiting human skulls and bones to

sale, there is little reason to doubt of their treating

their enemies with a degree of brutal cruelty ; but^

as this circumstance rather marks a general agree-

ment of character among almost every uncivilized

tribe, in every age and.country, they are not to be

reproached with any chairge of peculiar inhumanity.

Their disposition, in this respect, we had not any

reason to judge uiifavourably of. They appear to

be docile, courteous, and' good-natured ; but they

are quick in resenting injuries, notwithstanding the

predommancy of their phlegm ; and, like all other

passionate people, as quickly forgetting them. -v^-.

These fits of passion never extended farther than

the partie. immediately concerned ; the spectators

never enter* g into the merits of thcv quarrel, whe-
ther it was V "th any of us, or among their own
people; showing as much indifference as if they

were wholly unacquainted with the whole trancac-

tion. It was common to see one of them rave and

scold, while «11 his agitation did not in the least ex-

cite the attention of his countrymen, and when wc
could not discover the object of his displeasure.

They never betray the least symptom of timidity

upon these occasions, but seem resolutely determin-

ed to punish the insulter. With respect to our-

'i'4

."r^ ,"
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selves, they were under no apprehensions about ourl

superiority ; but if any difference arose, were as I

anxious to avenge the wrong, as if the .cause ofl

quarrel had been among themselves;

. Their other passions appear to lie dormant, es-l

pecially their curiosity. Few expressed any desire

or inclination to see or examine things with which

they were unacquainted ; and which, to a curious

observer, would have appeared astonishing. If they
1

could procure the articles they knew and wanted,

they were perfectly satisfied ; regarding every thing

else vsith great indifference. Nor did our persons,

dress, and behaviour, ^though so very different

from their own ) or even the, size and consti-ucticn

of our ships, seem to command their admiration or

.V:mt^;Pi^^!^g^jaM.attcntion*4^:jQ^v;f,

Their indolence may, indeed, be a principal

cause of this. But it must be admitted, that they

are not wholly unsusceptible of the tender passions,

which is evident from their being, fond of music,

and that too of the truly pathetic kind. Their songs

are generally slow and solemn ; but their music is

less confined than that which is usually found in

other rude nations ; the variations being very nume-

rous and expressive, and the melody powerfully

soothing. Besides their concerts, sonnets were fre-

quently sung by single performers, keepmg time

by. striking the hand against the thigh. ' Though
solemnity was predominant lU their music, they

sometimes entertained us in a gay and lively strain,

and even with a degree of pleasantry and humour.

A rattle and a small whistle are the only instru-

ments of music which we have seen among them.

The rattle is used wlicn they sing ; but upon what
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ccasions the whistle is used, wc never,knew, un-

it be when they assume the figures of particu-

[br animals, and endeavour to imitate their howl or

fciy. We onee saw one of these people dressed m
[the skin of 3. wolf, with the head covering his own,

[itriving to imitate that animal, by making a squeak-

jing noise with a whi&tle he had in his mouth. The
[nttles are generally in the shape of a bird, with

Innall pebbles in the belly, and the tail is the handle.

[They have another sort, which resembles a cliild's

[rattle. / -
.

^ ^ i -.^ ^

Some of them displayed a disposition to knavery,

land, in trafficking with us, took away our goods

[without making any return* But of this we had

few instances, and we had abundant reason to ap-

prove the fairness of their conduct. Their eager-

jness, however, to possess iron, brass, or any kind

[of metal, was so great, that when an opportunity

[presented itself, few of them could resist the temp-

tation to steal il. The natives of the South Sea

islands, as appears in many instances, would steal

any thing they could nnd, without considering

whether it was useful to them or not. The novelty

of the object was a sufficient inducement forthenp to

[get possession of it by any means. They were

[rather actuated by a childish curiosity, than by a

thievish disposition, '^he inhabitants of Nootka,

who made free with our property, are entitled to

no such apology. The appellation of thief is- cer-

tainly due to them ; for they knew that what they

pilfered from us might be converted to the pur-

jposes of private utility ; and, according to their

estimation of things, was really valuable. Luckily

for uj they set no value upon any of our articles

I

r-''^.
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ejccept the metals. Linens, and many other things,]

were secure from their depradations ; and we coiddl

safely leave them hanging out all night ashere, with,

out being watched. The principle which prompt-

ed these people to pilfer from us, would probably

operate in their intercourse with each other. We
had, indeed, abundant reason to believe that steal-

ing r very common amongst them, and frequently

produces quarrels, of which we saw more instances!

than one.

The only inhabited parts of the Sound seem to I

be the two villages already mentioned. A pretty

exact computation of the number ofanhabitanis cf

both might be made from the canoes that visited

our ships the second day after our arrival. They

consisted of about a hundred, which, upon an ave-

tage, contained at least five persons each. But,

as there were very few women, old men, child-

1

^en, or youths then among them, we may reason.

ably suppose, that the numter of the inhabitants of

the two villages could not be less than four times

the number of our visitors ; being two thousand in

the whole.i ^. .vj../: u^'^tr'^.i^.yr.^ ;.;>•'/.. t.:,>;:.v,::-, ::* - :;.

The village which is situate at the entrance of]

the Sound, stands on the side of a pretty steep ascent, Hof tl

extending from the beach to the wood. The houses lof tt

consist of three ranges or rows, placed at almost
|

equal distances behind each nther, the front rov;

being the largest ; and, there are a few stragglir.g

houses at each end. These rows are intersected by|

narrow paths or lanes, at irregular distances, pas-

sing upward; but those between- the houses are I

considerably broader. Though this general dispo-Pjfse

sition has some appearance pf regidarity, there isP
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none in the respectIve TiMses; for every division

made by the paths, may eitlier be considered as one

ormore houses ; there being no regular separation to

I

distinguish them by, either within or without. These
[erections consist of very long broad planks, resting

upon the edges of each other, tied in different parts,

with withes of pine-bark. They have only slender

posts on the outside, at considerable distances from

each other, to which they are also fastened ; but

there are some larger poles within, placed aslant.

The sides and ends of these habitations are about

seven or eight feet in height, but the back part ii

somewhat liigher. The planks, therefore, which
compose the roof, slant forward, and, being loose,

may be moved at pleasure. They may either be

put close to exclude the rain, or separated to admit

the lig|it in fine weather. :rn'-'''^"::^:
''"•''''-' '' ^

Upon the whole, however, they are most mise-

Irable dwellings, and display very little attention or

ingenuity in their construction ; for, though the

ade planks are pretty close to each other in some
places, they are quite open in others. Besides,

these habitations have no i-egular doors, and can

[only be entered by a hole which the unequal length

k( the planks has accidentally nnade. In cHe sides

lofthe house they have also holes to look out at,

lierving for windows ; but these are ver)- irregularly

Idisposed, v/ithout a:ttending, in the least, to the

[shape or size of them.

Within the habitations, w^e have frequently a

[view frojn one end to the other of these ranges of

juilding ; for, though there are some appearances

i separations on each side, for the accommodation

if
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of different persons or families, they do not intercept!

the sight, and generally consist of pieces of plank, ex-l

tending from the side to the middle of the house.!

On the sides of each of these parts is a little bench,!

about five or six inches higher than the rest of the!

floor, covered with mats, whereon the family sitj

and sleep. The length of these benches is general-

ly seven or eight feet, and the breadth four or five.l

The fire-place, which has neither hearth or chifnneyj

is in the middle of the floor. O .le house, in parti.l

cular, was nearly separated from the rest by a close

partition ; and this wa« the most regular buildingi

of any v>e had seen. In it there were four of ihesel

benches, each holding a single family at the corner;

but it had not any separation by boards, and the

middle of the house seemed to be common to all the!

inhabitants. -'-:_'''::'' -'r^^ - ^ihv-r^i^r'^'

, The furniture of their houses consists principalljl

of chests and boxes of various sizes, piled upon each]

other at 'the sides or ends of the house ; in whichl

are deposited their garments, skins, masks, and!

other articles that are deemed valuable. Many of|

them are double, or the upper one serves as a 1

to the other ; some have a lid fastened with thongs,!

others, that are very large, have a square hole cut

in the upper part, for the convenience of puttingl

things in or taking them out. They are frequent.

ly painted black, studded with the teeth of animals,|

or rudely carved with figures of birds, ^8cc. as deco.

rations. They have also square and oblong pails,j

round wooden cups and bowls, wooden troughs,

of about two feet in length, out of which theyl

cat their food ; bags of matting, baskets of twigaJ

&c.
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Their implements for fishing, and other things,

[ire hung up, or scattered in difierent parts of the

house, without any kind of order, making, in the

Uhole, a perfect sqene of confusion, except on the

Jileeping benches, which have nothing on them
Lbut the nr.ats, which are of a superior quality to

those that they usually have to sit on in their boats.

The irregularity and confusion of their houses

lis, however, far exceeded by their nastiness and

rtench.' They not only dry their fish within doors,

but they also gut them there, which, together with

their bones and fragments thrown upon the ground

at meals, occasions several heaps of filth, which
are never removed till it becomes troublesome from

their bulk to pass over them. Every thing about

the house stinks of train-oil, fish, and smoke
;

and every part of it is as filthy as can be imagin-

Notwithstanding all this filth and confusion, many
lof these houses are decorated with images ; which
are nothing more than the trunks of large trees, of

the height of four or five feet, placed at the upper

end of the apartment, with a human face carved on

the front, and the hands and arms upon the sides.

The§e figures too are variously painted, and make,
upon the whole, a most ridiculous appearance.

These images are generally called Klumma ; but

the names of two particular ones, standing abreast

of each other, at the distance of about three or

four feet, vtm Natchkoa and Matseeta, A sort of

curtain, made of mat, usually hur.g before them,

which the natives were sometimes unwilling to re-

[move ; and when they did consent to unveil them,

R 2
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tliey seemed to expreas themselves in ,a very myste-l

rious manner. It seems probable that they some-

limes make ofTerings to them ; for, if v/e rightly

interpreted their signs, they reqiiceted. us to give

something to these images, whe^i they drew tkcl

mats from before them. ^^^^;^ !^-*' 't'rT

From these circumstances, it was natural for us I

to suppose ttiat they were representatives, of their

gods, or some superstitious symbols, and yet they

were held in no very extraordinary degree of estima-

tion, for, with a small quantity of brass or iron, any I

person might have purchased all the gods inithe|

plitce. , ^ \

Mr Webber, in drawinga >iew of the iilsideofl

a N(K)tka house, wherein these figures are represent-

ed, v/as interrupted and hindered from proceeding

by one of the inhabitants. Thinking a bribe would

have a proper effect upon this occasidfft' Mr Webber
made him an offer of a button from his coat, which,

being metal, immediately operated as it was intend*

ed, and he was dt liberty to proceed as before.

IJut soon after he had made a beginning, he was

again interrupted by the same man, who held a

mat before the figures. He therefore gave him!

another button, and was suffered again to proceed;

He then renewed his former practice, till Mr Web* I

^ ber had parted with every single button ; and theni

permitted him to proceed without any farther ob-

strui^on. .,4W;»f)-'-/->0;-^':^- ••;?:• j^r ..?..;.^'i? ^/'::?:

1; The men seem to be chiefly employed in fishing

and killing animals for the sustenance of their fami-

lies ; few of them beiing seen engaged in any busi-

ness iji the houses; tut the women wer^ occupied!

..m*^ -->.,
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jin manufacturing their garments, and in curing tniii'

sardines, which they aiso cany from the canoes to

their houses. The women also go in the small

I

canoes to gather niuscles and other shell-fish. They
are as dexterous as the men in the management of

these canoes ; and when there are men in the cancvs

with them, they arc paid very little attention to on

I account of their sex, none of the men offering to re-

lieve them from the labour of the paddle. Nor do

they show them any particular respect or tenderness

on other occasions. .>i; wfwss^^

The young men are remarkably indolent ; being

generally sitting about in scattered companies, bask-

ing themselves in the sun, or wallowing in the sand

upon the beach hke so many hogs, without any

kind of covering. This disregard of decency was,

however, confined solely to the men. The women
were always decently clothed, and behaved with

great propriety ; justly meriting all commendation
for a modest bashfulness,'' so becoming in tlieir sex.

In them it is the more meritorious, as the men have

not even a sense of shame. - K i#c *:iv^

Besides seeing something of their domestic life

and employments, we were enabled to form some
judgment of their disposition and method of living,

from the frequent visits received from them at our

ships in the canoes ;' in which we* understood they

pass much of their time, especially in the summer :

for they not only eat and sleep frequently in them,

but lie and bask themselves, in the sun, as we had
seen them at their village. Their large canoes are,

indeed, sufficiently spacious for that purpose ; and

are, except in rainy weather, more cpmfortable ha-

bitations than their filthy houses, ^
'

„. . ... R 3 '
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• Their greatest reliance for food seems to be

the sea, as affording fish and sea- animals. The pi

palof the first are herrings and sardines,' two speci

bream, and some small cod.: Theherringsand sar

not only serve to be eaten, fresh in their season,

to be dried and smoaked as ctores. The her

also afford them another grand resource for fc

which is a vast quantity of roc, prepared in a

extraordinary manner. It is strewed upon

branches of the Canadian pine. It is also prej

upon a long sea-grass, which is found in great pi

upon the rocks under water. This caviare is

served in baskets of mat, and used occasion

after being dipped in water. It has no disagree

taste, and serves these people as a kind of w
bread. They also eat the roe of some other 1

fish, that has a very rancid smell and taste.

The large muscle is an essential article of 1

food, which is found ; in great abundance in

Sound. After roasting them in their shells, 1

are stuck upon long wooden skewers, and tj

off as they are wanted to be eaten, as they req

no further preparation, though they are someti

dipped in oil as a sauce. The smaller shell-fish

tribute to increase the general stock, but cajino

considered as a material article of their food.

The porpoise is more common among then

food than any of the sea-animals ; the flesh

rind of which they cut in large pieces, dry thei

they do herrings, and eat them without fartlier

paration. They have also a very singular ma
of preparing a sort of broth from this animal, v

in its fresh strte. They pat some pieces of it;

wooden vessel or pail, in vrhich the:-;
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water, and throw heated stones into it. ' This ope-

ration is repeatedly 'performed till the contents are

supposed to be sufficiently stewed. Then fresh

stones are put in and the others taken out with a

cleft stick, serving as a pair of tongs; the vessel

being, for that purpose, always placed near the

fire. This is a common dish among them, and

seems to be a very strong nourishing food. From
these and other sea-animals, they procure oil ^iu

great abundance, which they use upon many oc-

casion, mixed with other food as sauce, and fre-

quently sip it alone, with a kind of scoop made of

horn. , -i , , . •

They probably feed upon, other sea-animals, such

as whales, seals, and sea-otters ; the skins of the

two latter being common amongst them ; and

they are furnished with implements of all sorts for

the destruction of these different animals, though
perhaps they may not be able, at all seasons, to

catch them in great plenty. No great number
of fresh skins were to be seen while we lay in the

Sound. v-^-^ ^- 'b[o^^^.^"' ' ..'
=

'-^ .' .

The land-animals, at this time, appeared also to

be scarce, as we saw no flesh belonging to, any of

them; andthough their skinswere to be had in plenty,

they might, perhaps, have been j:,»rocured by traffic

from other tribes. It plainly appears, therefore,

from a variety of circumstances, that these {>eople

are furnished with the principal part of their ani-

mal food by the sea, if we except a few gulls and

some other birds, which they shoot with their ar-

rows.

Their only winter vegetables seem to be the Ca-

nadian pine-branches, and sea-grass ; but, as the

'W ?'^'^ m

,1^
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spring advances, they use others as tliey come In

season. The most comn on of these were two

sorts of hliaceous roots, of a mild sweetish taste,

which are mucilaginous and eaten ra\.-. The next

is a root called ^/'f/V/7, and has^a taste reGcmbllng

liquorice. Another small sweetish root, abcnit the

thickness of sarsaparilla is also eaten raw. As the

season advances, they have doubtless many others

which .we did not see. For, though there is not

the least appearance of cultivation among them,

there are plenty of alder, gcoseberr}^, and currant

bushes. One of the conditions, however, wl^ich

they Gcem to require in all food, is, that it shcAud

be of the less aciid kind ; for they would not touch

the leek or garlic, though they sold us vast quan.

tities of it, when they understood we liked it.

They seemed, indeed, not to relish any of our food,

and rejected our spiritous liquors as something dis-

gusting and unnatural. -A,,/ ,.. . ^o. v.^^ .^^

i- Small marine animals In their Fresli stc^e, are

sometimes eaten raw ; though it is their ordinary

practice to roast or broil their food ; for they are

absolute strangers to our method of boiling, as ap.

pears from their manner of preparing porpoise broth

;

besides, as they have only wooden vessels, it. is im-

possible for them to perform such an operation.

Their manner of egj;ing corresponds with the nasti-

ness of their housed, and persons ; for the platters

and troughs, out of which they eat their food, seem

n^ver to have been w^ashed since their original for-

mation ; the dirty remains of a formicr meal being

only swept away by a succeeding one. Every thing

solid and tough they tear to' pieces with their hands

and 4:eeth ; for though their knives are employed

--;<.
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in
cutting off the larger port'ons, they have not yet

endeavoured to reduce these to moiitlifuls by the.

lame means, though so much more cleanly a'ld con-

ycnient. But they do not possess even an idea of

cleanliness, and constantly eat the roots which are
,

dug from the ground, without attempting to sliake ^

lofFthe soil that adheres to them. ; .,.-,^.j^_^4,ti

Whether they have any set time for ttieals we
Lever certainly knew, having seen them eat at all

hours in their canoes. But, having seen several

menses of- porpoise broth preparing about noon

when we went to the village, they probably make

fa
principal meal about that time*.; ;sr> v/. «^w :>,.** a^-^-

They have bows and arrows, spears, slings, sliort

Itmncheons made of bone, and a small pick-axe,

somewhat resembling the common American toma-

hawk. Some of the arrows are pointed with iron,

and others with indented bone ; the spear has usu^

ally a long point made of bone,^- The tomahawk
is a stone of the length of seven or eight inches ;

lone end terminating in a point, and the other fixed

into a wooden handle.' This handle is intended to

resemble the head and neck of a human figure ; the

stone being fixed in the mouth so as to represent a

tongue of great magnitude. To heighten the re-

semblance, human hair is also fixed to it. This
weapon is called taa^weesh ; and they have another

weapon made of stone, which they call seealkj

about ten or twelve inches long, having a square

[point.

It may be reasonably concluded that they fre-

jquently engnge in close combat, from the number
of their stone and other weapons ; and we had very

disagreeable proofs of their wars being both frc-

>'';.
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qucnt and bloody, from the, quantity of humau

skulls that were ofFered us Tor sale.

The design and execution of their manufactures,

and p^.echanic arts, are more extensive and ingeni,

©us than could possibly have been expected, from

the natural disposition of the people, and what little

progress they had made in civilization. The flaxen

and woollen garments engage their first care, as be.

ing the most material of those that may be classed

under the head of manufactures. The former areBbeir

fabricated from the bark of the pine-tree, beat int«

a mass resembling hemp After being prepared in

a proper manner, it is spread upon a stick, wWb
is fastened to two others in an erect position. The

manufacturer, who sits on her hams at this simple

machine, knots it across, at the distance of about Bwitl

half an inch from each other, with small plaited Bofs

threads; Though it cannot by this method beBgurt

rendered so clos? and firm as cloth that is woven, Bcut

it is sufficiently impervious to the air, and is like-Balres

wise softer and more pliable. ..,,.. Bl'on*

Though their woollen 'garments are probablyB 1

manufactured in the same manner, they have muckBsuffi

the appearance of a woven cloth ; but the supposi-Bed t

tion of their being wrought in a loom is destroyed, B<lex

by the various figures that are ingeniously inserted Bmar

in them, it being veiy improbable that these people Bthei

should be able to produce such a complex work Bthe

except immediately by their hands. They are of lowi

diflerent qualities, some resembling our coarsest Igrei

sort of blankets, and others not much inferior to Ihav

our .finest 5>ort, and certainly both v/armer andlobs'

softer.-^'
• ('.' ;'' -.v
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The wool, of which they ai^e manufactured, seems

[to be produced by different animals, particularly the

Ifox and brown lynx ; that from the lynx is the

[finest, and nearly resembles our coarser wools in

)lour ^ but the hair, which also grows upon the

[animal, being intermixed with it, the appearance of

it is somewhat different \/hen wrought. The ori

namental figures in these garments are disposed with

great taste, and are generally of a different colour,

being usually dyed either of a deep brown or a

yellow ; the latter of which, when new,. equals, in

[brightiiess, the best in our carpets, ^^r .y ^ »^^ ^—

;

Their fondness for carving on all their wooden
[articles corresponds -with their taste in Working fi-

mires upon their garments. Nothing is to be seen

[without a kind of freeze-work, or a representation

of some animal upon it ; but the most general fi-

gure is that of the human face, which is frequently

cut out upon birds, and the other monstrous things

already mentioned, and even upon their weapons of

Ibone and stone. '^^t^Wu<>^^:-'Krf^' .^- ;• '.^•-^^' "''--."" •
.

The general design of these figures conveys a

Isufficient knowledge of the objects they are intend-

[ed to represent, though, in the carving, very little

dexterity is displayed. Bat, in the execution of

many of the masks and. heads, they have shown
themselves ingenious sculptors^ They preserve, with

the greatest exactness, the general character of their

own faces, and finish the more minute parts with

Igreat accuracy and neatness. That these people

lliave a strong propensity to works of this sort ia

observable in a variety of particulars. Representa-

hions of human ficrures, birds, beasts, fish, models

,1.' <IW' 5|i|
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of their canoes, and household utensils, were foum

amonjr them in very great abundance. /;,<

• Having nnentioned their skill in sqme of the imi

tative arts, such as working figures in their gar

ments, and . engraving, or carving thenfi in wood
we may also add their drawing them in colours

The whole process of their whale-fishery has beei

represented, in this manner, on the caps they wear

This, indeed, was rudely executed, but served

least to convince us, that though they have not th(

knowledge of letters amongst them, they have a

notion of representing actions, in a . lasting jvvay,

exclusive of recording them in their songs and^ tra-

ditions. They have also other painted figures, which,

perhaps, have no established significations, and are

only the creation of fancy or caprice.

Though tiie structure of their canoes is simple,

they appear well calculated for every useful purpose,

The largest, which contains upwards of twenty peo.

pie, are formed of a single tree. The length of

many of them is forty feet, the breadth seven, and

the depth three. They become gradually narrower

from the middle towards each end, the stern ending

perpendicularly, with a knob at the top. The forfr

part stretches forwards and upwards, and ends in a

point or prow,' much higher than the sides of the

canoe, which are nearly straight. The greatest part

of them are without any ornament ; some have a

little carving, and are studded with seal's teeth on

the surlac" Some have also a kind of additional

prow, usually painted with the figure of some ani-

liial. They tiavc neither seats nor any other sup^

porters on the inside, except some small round

sticks, about half the dt pth of the canoe. They

1 . \ '

''
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are very liglit, and, on account of llTieii'T::ffe'cidlTi and

flatness, swim firmly, without an out-rigger, of

which tliey are all destitute. Their paddles, wnich

are small and light, resemble a large leaf in shape,

being pointed at the bottom, broad in the middle,

and gradually becoming narrower in the shaft, the

whole length' being* about five feet. By constant

use, they, have acquired great dexterity in the ma-
nagenient of these paddles, but they never make
use «f any sails.

. 'f^^^''/^*:''v:'^^-

For fishing and hunting their instruments are in-

geniously contrived, and completely made. They
consist of nets, hooks and lines, harpoons, gigs,

and an instrument resembling an oar. The lattel-

is about twenty feet in'length, four or five inches

in breadth, and of the thickness of half an inch.

Tjie edges, for about two-thirds of its length, are

set with sharp bone teeth, about two inches in

length, the other third serving for a handle. With
this instrument they attack herrings and sardiees,

and such other fish as come in shoals. It is struck

into the shoal, and the fish are taken either upon

or between the teeth. Their hooks, which are

iivade of bone and wood, display no great ingenui-

ty ; but the harpoon, which is used in striking

whales, and other sea-animals, manifests a great ex-

tent of contrivance. It consists of a piece of bone,

formed into two barbs, in which the oval blade of

a large muscle^shell, and the poirtt of the instru-

ment, is fixed. Two or three fathoms of a rope

is fastened to this harpoon, and, in throwing it,

they use a shaft of about fifteen feet long, to which
the rope is fastened ; to one end of which the har-

poon is fixed so as to leave the shaft floating, as a
.".-. s

'*;
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buoy upon the water, wlien the animal is struckBA J

witli the harpoon.

We are strangers to the manner of their catcli.

ing or killing land animals, but it is probable that

they shoot the smaller sort8 with their arrows, and

encounter bears, wolves, and foxes, with their spears.

They have several sorts of nets, which are perhaps

applied to that purpose, it being customary lur

them to throw them over their heads, to signify

their use, when they offered them for sale. Some-

times they decay animals, by disguising themselves

with a skin, and running upon ail fours, in which

they are remarkably nimble, making, at the Wme
time, a kind of noise, or neighing. The masks, QrHwhi

carved heads, as well as the dried heads of differeuiBlt I

animals, are used upon these occasiojis.

Every thing of the rope kind, which they use in

making their various articles, is formed either from

thongs of skins, and sinews of animals, or from the

flaxen substance of which they manufacture their

mantles. The sinews were sometimes so remark-

ably long, that it was hardly possible they could

have belonged to any other animal than the whale,

The same conjecture may be hazarded with regar^l

to the bones of which they make their instruments

and weapons. , •
. ;:^ , / *v .^ v

The* assistance they receive from iron tools con.

tributes to their dexterity in wooden performances.

Theif implements are almost wholly made of iron,

at least we saw but one chissel that was not madeBpor

of that metal, and that was only of bone. TlieBthei

knife and the chissel are the principal form that

iron assumes amongst them. The chissel consists

of a flat long piece fastened into a wooden handli
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nal is struckSA stone is tlieir mallet, and a bit of fisli-skin their

jtolisher. Some of these chiysels were nine or ten
f their catcli.l

probable that

• arrows, and

h their spears,

h are perhaps

ustomary lur

is, to signify
I

sale. Some,
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lurs, in which
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ifacture their
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I with regar^l
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tnade of iron,

vas not made

bone. The

3al form thai

issel consists!

loden handle

iDclics in length, and three or four in breadth, but

they were, in general, considerably smaller.

Some of their knives are very large, and their

blades are crooked, the edge being on the bac^ or

convex part. What we have seen among them were

about the breadth and thickness of an iron hoop,

and their singular form sufficiently proves that they

are not of European, make. These iron tools are
'

sharpened upon a coarse slate whet-stone, and the

whole instrument is kept continually bright.

Iron is called by the natives seekemaihi a naiHe

which they also give to tin, and other white metals.

It being so common among these people, we were
anxious to discover how it was conveyed to them.

As soon as We arrived in the Sound, we perceived

that they had a knowledge of traffic, and an incli-

nation to pursue it ; and we were afterwards con-

vinced that they had not acquired this knowledge
from a cursory interview with any strangers, but it

fieemed habitual to them, and was a practice in

which they were well skilled.

With whom they carry on this traffic we cannot

ascertain, for though we saw several articles of

European manufacture, or such at least as had
been derived' from some civilized nation, such as

brass and iron, it does not certainly follow that

they were received immediately from these nations.

For we npver could obtain the least information of

their having seen ships like ours before, nor of their

having been engaged in commerce with such people.

Many circumstances corroborate to prove this be-

yond a doubt. On our arrival, they w^ere earnest

. s 2
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ill tlieir inquiries, whether v.e meant to settle a-

mongst'thcm, and whether we were friendly visi-

tora, informing us, at the same time, that they

frev'ly gave us wood and water from motives of

J.
Thi\s sufTicicntly proves, that they considered

themselves as proprietors of the place, and dreaded

no superiority ; for it would have be^n an uniia-

tund mquiry, if any ships had been here before,

and had supplied themselves with wood and water,

and then departed, foV they might then reasonably

expect that we should do the same. It must be

admitted, indeed, that ttiey exhi|)ited no marliip of
]

surprise at bcjiolding, our ships ; but this may, with

great propriety, be attributed to their natural in-

dolence of temp(*r, and their wanting a thirst of!

curiosity. They were never, startled at the report

of a musquet, till they one day showed us that their

hide dresses were impenetrably to their spears and

arrows, when one of our people shot a musquet

ball through one of the;n that had been six times

folded. Their astonishment * at this plainly indi-

cated their ignorance of the effect pf fire-arms.

This was afterwards very frequently confirmed,

when we used them to shoot birds, at, which they

appeared greatly confoun,ded. And our explanation

of the piec?, together with the nature of its opera-

tion, with the aid, of shot and ball, struck thern so

forcibly, as to convince us of their haying no pre-

vious ideas on this matter.

. .TThough some account of a voyage to this coast,

by the Spaniards^ in 1774*> or 1775, hfid arrived in

England before we sailed, the circumstances just

mentioned suiriciently prove that these ship^ had
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Lever been at Nootka *. It was also evident, that

[iron would not have been in so many hands, nor

would the use of it have been so well known, if

they had so lately obtained the first knowledge of

lit. ^

Fiom their general use of this metal, it probably

Icomcs trom some constant source, in the way of

traffic, and they have perhaps been long supplied

with it, for they use their tools with as much dex-

terity as the lonigest practice can acquire. The
most natural conjecture, therefore, is, that they

ti-ade for their iron with other Indian tribes, who
jiiay have some communication with European set-

tlements upon that continent, or receive it through

several intermediate nations. By the same means

I- they probably obtain their brass and copper.

Not only the rude materials, but some manufac-

tured articles seem to find their way hither. The
brass ornaments for noses are made in so masterly

a manner, that the Indians cannot be supposed

capable of fabricating them. We are certain that

the materials aire European, as all the American
tribes are ignoient of the method of making brass,

though copper has been frequently met with, and,

from its ductility, might easily be fashioned into any
shape, and polished. If such, articles are not used

by our traders to Hudson's Bay and Canada, in

their traflic with the natives, they must have been
introduced at Nootka from Mexico ; wh/ence, it is

* It has since appeareid, that they were not within tw«
degrees of Nootka, and prohably the inhabitanu of that

place never heard of these Spanish ships.
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probable, the two silver table-spoons were originally

derive;4» -rf^ '"^^''^'Ir- ^^i>''^.''«?f'
iJ.'-v»ilf''l;4'p)<^ Vf^.^-C;-.'

Little knowledge can
,
we be supposed . to have

acquired of. the political and religioup institutions

estabhshed among these people. We discovered,

however, that there were such men as chiefs, dis-

tinguished by the title of Acweek^ to whom the

others are, in some degree, subordinate. But the

authority of each of these great men seems to ex-

tend no. farther than to his own family, who ac-

knowledge him as their head. As they were not

all elderly men, it is possible this title may be.he-

retlitary. 1

Nothing that v/e saw could give us any insight

into their notions of religion, except the figures al-

ready mentioned, called Klumma. These perhaps

were idols, but as he vfov^aciveek was frequently

mentioned whemthey spoke of them, we may sup-

pose them to be images of some of their ancestors,

Vvhose memories they venerate. This, however, is

all conjecture, for we could receive no infarmation

concerning them; knowing little more of their lan-

guage than to enable us toask the names of things, and

being incs .able of holding any conversation with

the-na'.ivc. I'elative to their traditionp, or their insti-

tutions, -ysrf -!..;,^i > ,v .:.>^y X^' ^^'. ' .y:^:iM '

Their language is neither harsh nor disagreeable,

farther than proceeds from their pronouncing the

i and ^ with less softness than, we do. As to the

composition of their language we are enabled to

^ay but little. It may, howevei , be inferred, from

their slow and distinct method of speaking, that it

has few prepositions or conjunctions, and is desti-

tute of even a single interjection to express sur-
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prise or admiration. The affinity it may bear to

other languages, we have not been able sufficiently

to trace, not having proper specimens to compare it

with ; but from tlie few Mexican words we have-

procured, • there is an obvious agreement, through-

out the language, in the frequent terminations of

the words in /, //, or sj.

The word wakash was frequently in the mouths
lof the people of Nootka. It seemed to express

approbation, applause, and friendsliip. Whenever
they appeared to be pleased or satisfied at a,r/ sight

or occurrence, they would call out luakastj! ivakash!

It is worthy of remark, that as these people so es-

sentially differ from the natives of the islands in the

Pacific Ocej^n, in their persons, customs, and lan-

guage, we cannot suppose their respective progeni-

-

tors to have belonged to the same, tribe, when they

emigrated into those places where we now find their

descendents. r -:«,•-. •;
,

. ;
•

We have already mentioned that we put to sea

in the evening of the 26th of April, with manifest

indications of an approaching storm, and these signs

did not deceive us. We . had scarce sailed out of

the Sound when the wind shifted from northeast

to southeast by east, and blew a strong gale, with

squalls and nin, the sky being at the same time

uncommonly dark. Being appreheujsive of the wind's

veering more to the south, which would expose us

to the danger of a lee-shore, we got the tacks on

board, and made all the sail we could to the south-

west. It fortunately happened that the wind veer-

ed no further toward the south than southeast, so

that early the next morning we were entirely clear of

the. coast. Captain Gierke's ship being, at some

• i
<,

>
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distance a-stern, the CGmmodore bronglil to till >h:»

came up, and then both vessels steerod a north-

westerly course. The wind '^ blew with great vio-

lence, and the weather was thick and hazy. Be--

tween one and two o'clock in the afternoon tlunc

was a perfect hurricane; so that the commodort'

deemed it exceedingly dangerous to run any longer

before it ; he therefore brouglit the shij)s to, wiili

their heads to the 50Utli, In this situation, the Re-

solution sprung a leak in her r.turboard quarter,

which, at first, alarmed us extremely ; but, aft'T

the water was baled out, which kept us cmpIo!\(

d

till midnight, it was kept under by means of oiii*

pump. The wind havings in the evening, veered

to the southward, its fury in \Some measure abated,

upon which we stretched to the west ; but about

eleven the gale again increased, and continued till

five the next morning, when the storm begaa to

moderate.

The weather now clearing up, we were able to

see several leagues rou':d us, and steered more to

the north. At noon our longitude was 229° 26'

cast, and our latitude 50° 1' north. \Ve now steer.

ed northwest by north, with a fresh gale, and fair

weather. But, towards the evening, chd wind again

blew hard, with squalls and rain. With this wea-

ther we continued the same course till the SOtli^

when we steered north by wesf, intending to m'^ke

tke land. Captain Cook regretted that he could

not do it sooner, as we we^^e now passing the spot

where the pretended streight of Admiral de Fonts

has been placed by geographers. Though the cap-

tain gave no credit to such vague and hnprobable

Stories, he was desirous of keeping the coast of
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lAmerica aboard, that this point might be cleared

|iiD beyond dispute. But he considered, that it

Ivould have been very imprudent to have engaged

jwitli the land while the weather was so tempestuous,

[or to have lost the advantage of a fair wind by vvait-

ling for less stormy weatlier. This day, at twelve

o'clock^ our latitude was 53° 22' north, and our

lloiigitude 225° 1 4.' east.

On Friday the Ist of May, not seeing land, we
jsteered to the northeast, having a fresh breeze at

[south-southeast and south, with squalls and showers

of hail and rain. About seven o'clock in the even-

ing we descried the land at the distance of twelve

or fourteen leagues. At four the next morning

th{? coast was seen from soutlieast to north by west,

the nearest part of it being five or six leagues dis-

tant.. At this time, the northern point of an inlet,

or at least what appeared to be one, bore east by
south ; and from it to the northward there seemed

to be many bays and harbours along the coast. At
six o'clock, making a nearer approach to the land,

we steered northwest by north, this being the di-

[rection of the coast; and, between eleven and twelve,

we passed a cluster of little isUnids situate near the

continent, to the northward of the southern point

of an extensive- bay. An arm of this bay seemed

to extend in towards the north, behind a round lofty

mountain that stands between it aiid the sea. To
this mount^^in captain Cook gave the jiamepf Mount
Edg,(?cumbe ; and the point of land firojecting from

it, he called Cape Edgecumbe. The latitude of

this cape is 57° '^ north, and its longitude 224° 7'

east. The land, except in some parts close to the

sea, Is of a considerable height, abounding with

li
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lillls. Mount Edgecnmbe, .which far otit-tvps all

the rest, was entirely covcied with snow, as wci-f

also the other elevated hills ; but the lower one
;5,

and the flatter spots near the sea, were destitute ot

.it, and covered with wood.

In our progress to 'the northward, we found that

the coast from Cape Edgecumbe trended to the

north and noi'theast for six or seven leagues, and

there formed a spacious bay. There being sonic

islands in the entrance of this bay, the commodore
named it the Bay of Islands. It seemed to branch

out into several arms, one of which turned towards

the south, and may perhaps communicate with tne

bay on the eastern side of Cape Edgecumbe, and

thiis render the land of that cape an • island. Oa
the 3d, at half aq hour after four in the morning,

Mount Edgecumbe bore south 54?° east ; a large

inlet north 50° east ; and the most advanced point

of land towards the northwest, lying under a very

lofty peaked mountain, which obtained the appella-

tion of Mount Fair-Weather, bore north 39^ west.

The inlet we named Cross Sound, having first ob-

served it on the day so marked in our calendar.

The south-eastern point of this Sound is an elevated

promontory, which we distinguished by the name

of Cross Cape. To the point under the above-

mentioned peaked mountain we gave the name of

.C^pe Fair-Weather, At noon this cape was dis-

faiit twelve or thirteen leagues.

We had now light breezes from the no»*thwest,

which continued several days. We steered to the

southwest, and west-southwest, till the morning of

the 4th, wheii we tacked and stood towards the

feliore. At twelve o'clock Mourt F<iir-Weatli(M'
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bore north 63^^ east, and the shore under it viiis

about a dozen leagues distant. The mount is the

highest of a chain or ridge of mountains that rise at

the north-western entrance of Cross Sound, and ex»

tend towards the northwest, parallel with the coast.

These mountains were covered with snow, from the

highest summit down to the sea -coast, except a

few places, where we could discern trees that seem-

ed to rise as it were from the sea. About five

o'clock in the afternoon the top of a high moun-
tain appeared above the horizon, bearing north 26^

west, and, as we afterwards found, near forty leagues

distsn^. ^"i^e supposed that it was the Mount St

Elias w; „.^aimodore Beering. We .«;dvv, in the

course of this day, seN^ernl porpoises, seals, and

whales ; ?ho great numbers of gulls, and many
flocks of birds which had a black circle about the

head, and a black band on the tip of the tail and

upper part of the -wings, the rest being white be-

low and bluish above. We likewise -observed a

brownish duck, with a blackish or dark blue head

and neck. -

As we had li ;hf winds, with occasional calms,

i bA'ily, On the 6th, at mid-day,

;',j t the distance of about eight

no. I '.-easterly direction! there ap-

we proceeded I

I

the nearest lanu

'eagues. In a

peared tc be a bay, and an island near its southeni

point, covered with wcwl. This is probably the

plac ivhere Beering anchored. Southward of tlie

bay ^..nich captain Cook named Beering s Bay, in

|}ionour of itc discoverer) the ridge of mountains,

au-eady menL • '»d, is interrupted by a plain- of se-

veral leaffues m extent, bevond which tlie sl!»-ht

hv:;s iui])ounded. In tlic afternoon v/e scnmdecl, uutl

.;; m

:: 'ii

m

ti 1
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found a muddy bottom at tlie depth of about sj

veiity fathoms. Soon afterwards, having a li^lJ

northerly breeze, we steered to the westward
; anl

at noon, the next day, we were at the distance o)

four or live leagues from the shore. From thil

station we could perceive a bay under the hiwlj

land, with low wood-land on each side of it. Wi
now found that the coa^^t trended considerably td

the west, and as we had but little wind, and tb.aij

chiefly from, the westward, we made a slow pro]

gress. On the 9tb^ about noon, Mount St EliaJ

bore north 30^ eat

.

the distance of nim^eeJ

leagues. This mounts stands twelve leagues irj

land, in the longitude of 219^ east,' and hi the la

titude of 60^ 27' north. It belongs to a ridge on

verv lofty mountains, which m.ay be reckoned

knd of continuation of the former, being sepaJ

rated from them only by the plain before mention]

On Sunday the 10th, at twelve o'clock, we were

about three leagues distant irom the coast of the

continent, which extended from east half-north, to

northwest half-west. To the westward of the lat{

tei direction was an island, at the distance of six|

leagues. A point, which the commodore named

C.\pe Suckling, projects towards the north-eastemi

end of this island. The extremity of the cape isl

low, but within it stands a hill of considerable!

he'ght, which is divided from the mountains by low!

land, so that the cape, at a distance, has an insuiarl

appearance. On the north side of Cape Suckihigl

ie J bay, which seemed to be extensive, and to bej

sheltLred from niost winds. Captain Cook had!

some thoughts of repairing to this bay, in order tol
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Stop the leak of his ship, all our endeavours to effect

that purpose at sea having proved fruitless. We
therefore steered for the cape ; but, having only

Variable light breezes, we advanced towards it slow-

ly.
Before >night, however, we had approached

hcAV enough to see some low land projecting from

the cape to the northwest : we a^so obseryed some

little islands in the bay, and several elevated rocks

between the cape and the northeast extremity of the

island. As there appeared to be a passage on each

jide of these rocks, we continued steering thither

the whole night. Early the next morning, the

wind shifted from northeast to north. This being

Against us, the commodore relinquished his design

of going into the bay, and bore up for the west

Ud of the island. There being a calm about ten

o'clock, he embarked in a boat, and landed on the

island, with a view of seeing what lay on the other

side ; but finding that the hills were at a greater

distance than he expected, and that the. way was
woody and steep, he laid aside that intention. On
U «mall eminence near the shore, he left, at the foot

I'of a tree, a bottle containing a paper, on which the

Iflames ol.Qtir ships, and the date of our discovery

were inscribed : he also inclosed two silver two*

penny pieces, of English coin, which, with many
others, had been furnished him by Dr Kayc, now
dean of Lincoln ; and, in testimony of his esteem

for that gentleman^ he .distinguished the island by
Ithe name of Kaye's Island.- .

r^ * -; ^ rH;Tr^^"7

-

This isle-does not exceed twelve leagues in length,

land its bfeaidth in not above a league ^nd a half in

any part of it. 'The Southwest point, whose lati-

|tude is ^Q'^iS* north, and longitude 216^ 58' ea^t,

VOL. IT. T
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is a naked rocky condderabty elevated aboye t]

land within it* There is also a high rock lying ol

it^ whichy ivhcn seen nti. some particidar directions,

hat the appearance of a rainout castle. Tlie island

tennmatesy towards tl^e sea, in bare sloping cliffs,

with % beach consisting of large pebbles, intermix,

edin Boxm pbces with a clayey sand. The cliffJ

am cosiposed of a bluish stone qv rock, and aitJ

except in a few parts, in a soft or mouldering state.]

Some parts of the shore are interrupted, by smalll

vaEeyt and gullies, in each of which -z rivulet or

torrent rushes down with a considerable degree of

impetuosity ; though, perhaps, only furnished froml

the snow, and lasting no longer than till the whole isl

dissolved. These valleys are ^ed with pine-trees i

and they also abound in other parts of the islandJ

which, indeed^'i8 covered as it were with a broadl

girdle of wood. The trees» however* are far froiQl

ieing of an extraordinary growth; few of theiQl

teeming to be larger than what a personm%ht graspl

round with his arms, an'l tiheir general height beinH

forty or £fty feet ; so that they would qe oi aol

gresMt service for shipping, except as materials fori

making top^gaHantmastSr and other srnaM thingJ
The pme-trees appeared to be all of one species

;|

and neither the Canadian pine nor cypress was to|

be.Seen•ii^i,;J^^.•,;^^ •';M'^\,;j •1^ :-. • ••/•ii'v^i
,

,- » -

m,: Upon the edges of the clifTsr the surface wasl

covered, with a kind of turf, about six kches thickj

appar^tly composed of the common moss^ and!

the i^f^er part of the island had ncfarly the same ap<

pieaniiilice in point of colour ; but.thai vvhich covered

it. Whatever it was^ seemed to be thicker. Anion||

the tt^es were some cunient and hafwberrv buihes,
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lyellow-fiowered violett and die leavtsofotW plants

Lt yet in fiower, particularly one which was sup-

posed hy Mr AndersQ^ to hie th^ heracUum of

ILinnaus* ':/;.-'/ 'i' -''.•'- ^if. -^^ .- : -

A crow was 9een flying about the woodf two

lor three white-headed eagles^ like those of Nootka»

were also observed ; besides another species equs^y
*, which had a white breast. The commodore

likewise saw» in his passage from the ship to the

thare, a number of fowls sitting qn the water or

lying abotlt ; the principal of which were gullsy

kurres^ shags* ducks» or large petrels, divers, and

Lebrantahuesses* The diters wese of two sorts;

mt veiy large, whose colour was black, with a

fhite beUy and bx^st, the oth^of ^ ^^^ai^X^ ^^^f
with a loHiger and mere poioted bilL The ducks
hrere also of two species, one brownisht ' with a
prk^blue or blst(iki^ head and necjc, the other

imaUer, an<iof a dirty black colour; Tbe shags

wece lar^e and Uack» having a wlnte spot behind

the wingis. The gulls wef« of the common sprt*

lying inHocks. There ivat4so a single :))ird Ayt-

JDg ^ut, apparently of the gnll kind, whose cof

burwias a siU>wy whit^t with some; blfck alffng

but of^he upper side of its wings. At <the place

where owe party landed» a fox cs^me from the vergf

of the wood* and eyeing them iwitli )tttl^^|iiotioi]^

walked leisurely on without manif<?sting any ^igfliS
^

of fear. He was not of a itar|^ size, andrt^ C^lour^
Utas a reddish yeUow« To or three snia)! feals

were hkemse seen near the fhore ; but no tr^cpl

[were discovered^of inhabitaiitfr haying ever, li^i^fiijia

|lhe i^and* .' i\ ^:'jf\ -i^f^-i^i^ -'rhk^h-nrii:/^-) ^mjttvvrf
•••,»»vifir« ,.•,')

»yi »!.

.

/*fii,^^'*y;''j:'-

rn

\ 1*1
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' Captain Cookj with th68e who accompsmied Iiim^

returned on board in the afternoon, and, with

light breeze from the east, steered for the south-

west side of the island, which we got romid hi

eight o'clock m the evetiingj we then stood for the

westermost land that was now in sight. At the!

nbrtheast end of Kaye's Island stands another islandJ

cittiendiWg horthw^st and southeast about nine milesJ

tb^witliin the same distance of the northwesteruf

ijpundar)' of the bay mentioned before, to whichl

the ap])eUation of Comptroller's Bay was given.l

Early the next morning Kaye's Island was still inl

«ight, bearing east by south ; and> at this time, wel

%ere at the distance of four-or five leagues from the!

main; At noon, the easttm poiht of a spaciousi

inlet' bore west northwest^ about thrfee leagues diirJ

tant. ' From Comptroller's Bay to this point, whichl

the commodore named Gape Hinchingbroke, thcl

Erection of the coast is nearly east and west. BeJ

yond this it appeared to incline towards the^outhJ

ia direction vtry different from that which^ is xnarkedl

out iii the modem charts^ founded on the late di8*|

"coverk-s bf the Russians, insomuch that we had

Aotne reason ttoexpect, that we should find, through

the inlet before us, a passage to the north, a«d

%hat th^ tod to the west and southwest was a group

df iMatids»« The Wind was now southeasterly, and

^#e wdre ineriaced with a fog and a storm ^ and|

captain "Cook was d^sk-oiw of getting into some

"plliifee't^ §to^ the leak^ before we had another gale

*tb^¥ric6lmteri* iWetheri^ore steered for the inlet,

i4'hi*h'*we^ had lid^ootifer r^adhed, than the^eather|

became exceeuingly foggy, and it was dfeeifted

necessary that the ships should be secured ioi
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Lome plaoeor other, till the sky aouUl fifnr iim,

Ufith p]m vkwf we hauled dose under C^\ Hii¥^
JDgbtiojce, and cast anchor before n smaU cove over

a clayey bottoiii» in eight fathoms waters f^. tbf
^stance of about twp furlongs from the sh9|r^. ^^.^..i

Soon after we had anchore4» the l^^s wm
kojited OHt, some to fish ai^4 otj^en; to -f^pfuumi^

T!^ seine, r at the same timef wa^ drawn, ;in , tkf
cove ; but without success* as it W4f toriu. ^^ in*

mals9 the fog cleared away* l^ g^v^ Q* .8^ yiew

of thir neighbouring laiid. 7^e cape w^s one

league distant ; the weste^ p^9|t 9^ t-^^ au)^ five

leagues ; and the land on that4udeextende4 tp vest

bynprthr 3etwceo this.point an4 northwest by
m^ we coidd discern w> laQ4r

\ T^f i^<^ ^^^
piHitf we had in view on the iiqitK^^ ^>^iff.^
distaaee of two ieaguea. ^tyrji^t t!^ ^nt;^^^aiji|d

the 8h<^ie under which our sjb^p^ now lay^siivchort
Ij) a bay about three league^ 4<^» <^^ ^ jB^Y^^<

letstern side of which are aen^rai cove^ .a;^ ^P.f%
{fliiddle, fttfad some rocky islands. '. *l.,^^

,
. !tJ.,. ff;.

Mr Qqve was dispatched in « boat to tW^ I4aads}

in order to shoot some birds diat might serve i^r

food. Jriit had iscarpely reached thepn^
. y^^^ ahout

twenty natives appeared in two 'large ca^ioes ; upon
which h^ returned to the shippx and they foUow^

Ijiim, TMy were unu^Ung^> }ipweyer» to venture

sbng^isldjeiy )l>ut kept a^ a little distance^ shouting

aloui^ 4p4 ch^^'^g ^'^^^^^^"^^S P^'^^^ arms alter-

tut^Y^ They then bega^i a.^tn4: of song, xuuich

Nfter the Qi^nner of ti^e inh.abitantsojr|tiq;g;George's
Ur Nootka Sounds Their heads were strewed with

|j»ther89 and onex^ t}iem held out 9 white garment^

which we supposed was inteQ^ed as a token of

M'i

m!! .

I
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fnen(ftK!|r, ^hHe ariotlw^f,^ fer near *a quarter of aiiM

hcmt^, ^OTob!^ lip in the can'oe'j entirely nAked, with

W^' *irm^ 'e^tfended like a' cross, anld tn6tionlcs3i

THfeir cahoes were constructed upon a different phn
from tfitwe bf Noptka, The frame consisted of

I

sl^rfdei^jkths, aild ther dutside was fornix of the

fiftfn^idff IsfialS", iif other animals of a sirrtilar kind.

Tnbugh' we retttrned their signs of amity, and en-

deavoured/- by the ntost ^expressiye gestures^ to en-

cOufalfe theih th dbitie«'Sfl6ng-8ide, vfc werk iinable

to |>revail imion 'them ^'hough some &f our pe6.

pie repeatea setreral 'of tlif^^ most conimorf' Wdri^s of I

th^ language of No^k«,'*such as maiodJ^'^nd seeke-

m^iley they did ^ noi? • ^aflpeit* ' to understand them.

ik^<fr they had? receiVi^d ;^0iW6 presents that were

thilDWrf to ithem, ttiey fttitied' towards th€f shore,

intttpE^rigi by'sign^i 'that they wDuJd' pay us aho.

th^ titsiAh^^extmiiirtiing'; Two of thetii, how-

cviV,'\came off to l!t« in* CKe nighty e^ch-ina small

ckkokt ; ^ hb^ifJg,' ^ptrh^ps, ' that ' they might^ find us 1

alj asleep) ^«d mi^t'-have an opportunity ()f pil.

fering; fof/th^y wehY aWay asiaoon ali^the^ per-

celvi^d' themselves disctket^d.'*'* ' ^ >«^*^ <^
'

"^'

' ^ ^^he wihdj during' ' th^'
[ niglit, hleW ' liard aiid in

^quallS) wttlrrain, Sidthick^^hazy Weather. The I

Ticjct itibrning, abost iten, the wind bee6in»»' •nore
I

nibderate, and the weather in somfe'tnea.

«p^ we got up' oUr 'laiitho^ and I rfiad^ si jf 1

Xt search For sdme cdhV^ftle^t pl^^e wfore v/e migbtI of w

st<^ the leak, 's^ our* pitsettt station was' too mtichi aboi

exposed fiwthait piw^bse^^C^ G<*6k/ ^t fisrti knb

proposed to hive gdhe up th^ bay before- which duri fath

shil^^ %ad aiichoird?^* liiit hfe ^% aftervvkt^ds induced,! the?^

b|y tfi'rclearness^yf'^he'Wtalherf to st^eiJt<^a»ds the! thoi

iiortii, further up the gfeal inlet. After we \m
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passed the northwest point of; the atfove-mention^d

bay) we found that the coast, on that sides inclin-

ed to the erstu'ardi We did not follow it, but

proceeded on our course to the northward, for a

point of land which we observed in that direction, '

The Americans who liad visited us tb^ pjtojceding

I day, came off agstin in the morning m^^ve or six

I

canoes ; but as they did not come till after we weru

under sail, they were unable to reach the ships,

thougfh they foUbwed us for a .considerable time.

In the aftiemdon,; before two o'clock, th0 unfa-

tourkbie weather returned with sp, thick a, haze,

that wet could diacqrn noother land but the point just

tnentkined, off which -we arrived betwetil foi^r and

live o?clock,^^dfaaind:it to be ii, little island situat?

at the*distanee d[ abdut two hiiles froin the nseigh-

bouring coasts beingia point^.of land?" ph.the east-

ern side of wUich we ^discovered aix exqellent bay

or rather harbpurJ> TjdAhis we plied up,- while the

wind blew, ih very hard isqualls, accompanied with

rain. T[%ough^ at sonie intervals, we could see

land in every direction^ yet, : in general, there was
80 -great a fog, that we cotld only perceive the

shdres of the &iy >fdr'Swhich ive were now steering.

In passing the island^jwe found a i^iuddy bottom at

the depth of twenty-six, fathom^. Not long after,

we found sixty and seventy fathoms, over a rocky

bottom ; and,' ia ihe entrance of the bay, the depth

of water was frqln tJiirty to six fathoms., -At length,

about eight o'clock, we were obliged, by ;the vio-

Iwite ei the 'squaUsijta. cast anchor-, i/j thirteen

fathoms- 'water, bisfore 'we had proceeded so ; far into

tW bay as the coit^rfipdijre intended j ..but >ve

thought ourselves- fortunate in having the &h;p8

i!'* i' <
•«*

1'.
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\

already secured ; for the night vnx9 extremely tcm-

pe8tUOU«, irJiSfb m> 'fUmu^ndf mtil iiip-.i.',k y\
,

^'Though the weather wai so tarbulentf the naJ

tives were not deterred from paying iii a visit.

Three of them came off in two canoes } two men
in one, and one in the other, being the number that

each canoe could carry. For they were constructed

nearly in the same manner with ihose of the £squi*

maux, except that in one of them were iwo hdles

for two persons to sit in, and in the otfaeifbiit one.

These men had each a stick of the leng^ of about

three feet, with the large feathers or ^ngs c^l^irdi

fastened td it. These they frequently field up to

us, probably as tokens of peace. Toe 'treatment

these three t^eived, induced many others to visit

us, between one and tw6 o'clock the following

morning, in both great and small canoes. Some of

them ventured on board the Resolution, though

not before some of our peopleiiad stepped intd their

boats. Among those wha came on board Was a

mtddle*aged man, who, as we afterwards found,

was the chief. His dress was made of the skin of

the sea*otter, and he had on his head such a cap as

is worn by the inhalntants of Nootka, embellished

with sky-blue glass beeds. He appeared to value

these much more than our white glass beads. Anyj

kind of beads, however, seemed to be in high esti*

mation among theise people, who readily g^ve in ex*

change for them whatever they had^ even their fine I

sea-otter skini^'"-^'^ -\', ^•-"^;'^ ,''; <^tivj>.^'o \vi-|>-> a*^.

'

V They Were Very desirbifs of ikWj but aiW>Kitel7

Rejected small bits, and wanted pieces nine or ten

inches long at least, and of the breadth of three jorj

four fingers. They obtained but little of this com-
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len to visit

ifludity from us, as, "by this time, it Vvas become

nther scarce^ The points of some of tlieir spears

were of this metal, others were of copper, and a

few were of bone, of which last thv poiiits of their

irrows, darts, &c. were formed, r- - >tr ^ ' "

Tlie chief could not be prevailed upon to venture

below the upper deck, nor did he ^nd' his com-
panions continue long on board. While they were

with us, it was necessary to watch them navrowly,

ai they soon manifested an inclination for thieving.

At length, when they had been thrve or four iiours

^ng-bide the Resolution, they all quitted her and

repaired tp^ the Discovery^ U^hi^h ship nonp of then\

kd before been on boar4 of| except one man, who
eune from h^r at this very time, and immediately

leturned to her, in company with theothers. Assoon

» they y \ departed from our ship, captain Cook
dispatcl ^ boat to sound the head of the bay ;.

for, as the wind was moderate at present, hie had

an intention of laying the ^l|ip ashore, if a proper

place could be found for the process of stopping

the leak. Soon afterwards all the Americans quit*

ted the Discovery, and made t^ljieir wray towards our

hoAt that iWas employed in spunding^^ \ The officer

who was in her observing their approach, reiurned

to the ship, and all the canoes followed him. The
crew of the boat had no sootier repaired on boards

leaving in her^ by way of guard, two of their num-
ber, than several of the natives stepped into her ;

some of^hom presented their spears before the two
men, while others loosed the rope by iyhich she

waa fastened to the 8hip> and the rest were so dar-

ing as to attempt to tow her away* But the mo-
ment they saw that we were preparing to oppcse

I

'II' 'il
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them, they let her go, stepped out of her Into their

oWn boats, and made fiigns to us to persuade us tc

lay down our arms, being to all appear^Euoe perfect-

ly unconcerned., >**iV^.

This attempt, though a very bold one, was scarce!

equal to what they had meditated on board CaptaifJ

Clerke^s ^ipi The man whont we mentioned beJ

f6i*e as having conducted his countrymen from thel

Resolution to the Discovery, had first been on boardl

of ' the latter j where looking down all the hatch*!

ways, and dbsei^virg no one except the officer jf the

watch) and one or cwo Others, he doUbtie!i9ima|gined

that ahe. might be pilUhdeitd with ea#, particQlid|

as she was stationed at some distance froih the Re-

solution. It was unquestionably wiih^this intentJ

that the natives went off to her. Several of them

went on board withoufi the lea^t : ceremony, and

drawiitg th^ir knives, made signs to the officer and

other people upon deck to keep off, and began to

search for plunder. jPhe ^m thiiig ^hey hid hold

c^ was the' rudder of onfe irf our boat^, which they

immediately thfiew^ oviifrtjoai'd to those of their party

who had continued fe the canoes. But before thetr

had time to ftftd another object thatf^^ruck their

fahcyi the shipfs cWW we^c alarmed, and many of

them ai^ed with cUtl^sses Came Upon d<Bck. Oh

obterving this, the plunderers all sneaked off into

their canoes, with ^vident^marks of indifference. It

Wils at this timi that ourboat waS occupied* in sound-

ir^, aVwe have already mentioned *, and the natives,

Without deby» proceeded towards her after the dis-]

appointttiient they had met with at the Discovery.

Their visiting us so early in the moruing was uq*
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Lubtedly with a view of plundering, on a supposi-

\m that thc;y;^oul4 find all our people asleep*

From the circumstances above related it may rca-

lioDably be inferred, diat these people are not at aljl

;

)cqu!dntQ4 with fire^^irmsk For if thiey had known
'

lay thing of^ their eiSe9t» they would by no means''

ii^e ventured to attempt csurying ofiF a boat from

Upder a ship's guns, in the face of upwards of a

Ijittadred men ; for most of the Resolution's people

were looking at theni at the veiy instant of their

Biaking the atU^mpt. However we left them as

jgQorant iu this particular as we found them ; for

they neither saw nor heard a musket fired, except at

As we were on the point of weighing anchor \n

lorder to proceed farther up the bay, the wind began

to blow as vic^ently as before, and was attended

with rain ; insomuch that we; ifrere obliged to bear

I

away the cahk sigain and lie fast. In the evening,

I perceiving that the gale did not abate, and thinking

jtbi^ it n>ightbe some time before. an opportunity

ofgetting higher up presented itself, the. commo-
dore was determined to heel the ship in our present

mation; and, with that view, caused her to be

moored with a kedge-anchor and hawser. One of

the sailors, in heaving the anchor out of the boati^

waa earned overboard by the buoy-rope, and accom-

panied the anchor to the bottom. In this very ha-

Izardous situatipn, he had sufficient presence of mind
Ito disengage himself and come up to the surface

lof the water, where he yras immediately taken up,

|with a dangerous fraqture in oneof his legs. Early

le following morning we. heeled the ship in or()er

to ftpp the leak j which, on ripping o^the sheath-

' .«?< ,^i
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mg, wafs found to be in the seams. While the car-

penters were employed in this business, others of om
people filled the waterTcaskij at a stream not far from|

onr station. The wind had by this time conader-

ably absited j but the weather was ha^y, with rain.l

The Americaiis paid us another visit this morning
:[

. those who came off first, were in small trances
;|

others arrived afterwards in large ones. In one

these great canoes were twenty Women and one manJ
besides several children. -

' r H;,

On S'aturday the IGth, towards tffi evemng/ tBej

weather cleared Up,* and we then fouitid oui^elveai

encompassed with land. Our station vms ok thJ

eastern side of the Sound, in a place distinguished!

by the appellation of SnUg Corner Bay. Captainl

Cook, accompanied by some of his officers, went tol

take a- ^Survey of the head of it ; and they found!

that it was sheltered from all winds, and had a nJudf
|

dy bottom at the depth of front aeven to three fa.

thorns. The land near the shore^s lowj partlyl

wooded', and partly chzr. The dear ground was

covered with snow, I at very little remained In the

woods. The summits of the hills in the neighbour-

hood were covered with wood'; but those that weitl

at a greater distance inland, had the appearance ofI

naked rockf! involved in snow. -V"^*^ f*4v." -.•,-> fw

' The leak of the Resolution being at length stop-

ped,.we weighed anchor on the 17th, at four in thel

morning, and steered a northwest course, with a

jGjentle bfeeze at east northeast* Soon after we had]

lAade sail, the Americans visited us again, seeming-

ly with no other view than to gratify their curiosi-

ty> for they did not enter'into any traffic ^ ith us.—

I

When wc had reached the nortli-westei'n point ofl
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am' \^hei^in we'SaA^mnchored, we oW^^ed that

ibe flddd tide canie iiito the inlet by the same chan-

jd through which we had entered. This tircum*^

iMtice did not much contribute to -the probability

of a pii88age to the north through the inlet, though

it did n^t tnake entlrelyagainst it. After we had*

passed'the point just mentioned, we met with much
foul g!*otond, and many sunken rocks. The wind

flOfw ^ed us, and wa$ succeeded by- calms and va>

fiable light airs, so that we had some difficulty in

extricating ourselves from the danger that threaten*

id lis/ At' last, however, about one o'clock, we
mt anchor in about thirteen fathoms water, under

the eaetcm shore, about four leagues to the north-

wawi of oiir last station. Though the weather in the

irtoming hadbeen very hazy, it cleared up afterwards,

M> as to affottl us a distinct view of all tne surround^

iftg land, particularly towards the north where it

afpeared to close. This gave us but little hope of

meeting with a passage that way. That he iwigb^

be enabled to form a better judgment, Captaiu

CooH seiit Mr Core, with two armed boats, to exa-

mine the northern arm ; and at the same time dis-

j^atched the master, with two other boats, to survey

another arm that seemed to incline towards the east.

Both of them returned at night. The master in«

formed the commodore, that the arm to which he

had been sent communicated with that we had last

quitted, and that one side of it was formed by a

duster of islands. Mr Gore reported, that he had
s^en'tlxe entrance cf an arm which, he thought, ex-

tended a very considerable way to the north-casti

wrai^ and by which a passage might probably be

Mdi On the other hand, Mr Roberts, ope of the

. u

mi
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mates, V?he had accompanied Mr Gore on this oc««|

casion, gave it as his opinion, that they«aw the head

of this arm. The rariation of thes^ two^ QpiifioAs,

and the circumstance before mentioned of t)^ floodf

tide entering the inlet from the southward^ rendct-tj

ed the existence of a passage this way extreoiely un-

certain. Captain Cook therefore deteitiined to em-

ploy no more time in seeking a passage in a placel

that afforded so small a prospect of success, parti*

ci^larly as the wind was now become favourable foFJ

getting out to sea.

The next morning, about three o'clocki we I

weighed, and made sail to thse southward dowa the

inlet, with a light northerfy breeze. We met with

the same broken ground ak on the preceding dayJ

but soon extricated ourselvel^ from it. We wei%

enabled to shorten our way out t^ sea by dbcoyer-

ing another passage into this inlet; to the sOuthweit

of that by which we entered. It is separated from

the other by an island that extends eighteen leagues

in the direction of southwest and northeast, toj

which Captain Cook gave the appellation of Mon-

tagu Island. .j^--:-m.^m ty&t^''f a/t'n- •^'m!l^m:m^mt '^A'\

There are several islands in this south-Western
f

ehannel. Those which are situate in the entrance,

next the open sea, are elevated and rocky. Those

that are within are low ; and as they werie totally I

free from snow, and covered with wood and verdUreJ

they were, for this reason, denominated Greeal

Islands. '*i^'*i*.'cli'f^.i<^''-r» ^^t*>i> iM--' Aniitr't^t *?:- '^nl5-n.n|

The wind, at two o'clock in the afternoon, veer-

ed to the southwest,, and southwest by southil

which subjected us to the necessity of plying. We
first stretched pvet to within, the,distapce ol tm\
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tniks oi the eaiitiern sHo^e,* tiiid tacked in about fifty*

'three fathoms. As we 'stood back to Montagu
Ifllahd^ we discovered a ledge of rocks, some under

irtter> and others above the surface. We after-

wards met with sonve others towar^ the middle of

the chaniiei. These rocks i'eJtdeili
j
j> 'it unsafe to

f\j
during the iiight, we spent it in standing off and

on under Montggti Island ; for the depth of water

^ so great that wc cbuld not, cast anchor. The
fiext itiornihg^t break of day we steered for the

channel between the Green Islands and Montagu
Itflandy which is about two leagues and a half in

Imdth. The wihd was inconsiderable the whole

day, and about eight o'clock in the evening we had
8 p^ect calm, when we let go our anchors at the

depth of twenty-one fathoms, over a muddy bottom,

kbbut the distance <ii two miles from Montagu
lai^nd. i^fber the calni had continued till ten

o'clock the succeeding morning^ a • dight breeze

j

Sprang i^ from the north, with which we again

rweiglSd ind' made sail. Having got out into the

-open sie-li by sii in the evening, we discovered that

the co^st trended We«t by south as far as the eye

I'could possibly reachi-^'^^-:*-'*
''^^ '<fjir'h^-'^.ii-r[ A':>irj '^^

The'Mk which we had now quitted' was distin-

guished by Captain- Gook with the nam« of Prince

William's Soiind. Tro^ what we saw of it, it seems

j

to occupy at least one degree and a half of latitude,

and tw6^ tlegrees oJF longitude, exclusive of the

branches or arms, with whose extent we are unac-

qutkinted* The natives whom we saw were, in ge-

neral', of a middling stature, though many of them
were under it. They were square, or strong chest-

ed, with sh^rt thick riedcs, and large broad visages,

* V 2

. f-
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whieh were, for. the most part, rather flat. The
. must djsproportipned part of their .body appeared

to be their head^, which were of great, magnitude.

Their teeth )ver^ pf a tolerable, whiteness, broad,

well set, axjd ^ual p size, , Their noses had fuU

round pointy,JlrnQiy^p Ht the tip ; and their eyes,

though not small, were scarcely proportioned to the

largeness vf their faces. They had black hair,

which was' strong, straight, and thick. Their

beards were in general thin or deficient ; b^t the

hairs growing -about the iips of those who have

them were bristly or stiff, and often of avbrownish

Colour ; and soine of the elderly men had ^rge,

- thic^j straight beards.
; In » ;/

- Though, fok- jthe most part, |hey agree in the

formation pf their persons, and the largeness of

their heads, the variety in the^r features is consider-

able* Very few, however, can be said to be hand-

some, though their countenance usually indicates

frankness, vivacity, and good^nature ; and yet some

of them showed a reserve and sullenness in their as-

pect. The faces of some of the women are agree-

able ; and many of them, but principally the young-

er ones, may easily be distinguished from the other

sex by the superior delicacy of their features; The

,
complexion of some of the females, and of the chil-

dren, is white, without any mixture of red. Many
of the men, whom we saw naked, had rather a swar-

thy cast, which was scarcely the effect of ^ny stain,

as it is not their custom to paint their bodies.; -t.

' M.The men, women, and children of this Sound,

, are aU clothed in the sjune numner. The^ ordina-

ry dress is. a sort of close frock, or. rather robe,

which ^qmetimes rt'aches osjly to thp knees,: but ge-

'J
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p^rftlly down to the iihdes. It' has, at the upper
part, a hole just sufficient to admit the head, tvith

iN^ve^ f^acmiig to ihe wrist. These frocks are

^oaippi^d <^ the skiiis bf Various animals ; such as

ike gi^. fox, Facodo, pine-mirtih, sea-otter, seal,

Ac. and t^Mjy are cortinipnly' worn with the hairy

nde Outwards. Sdine of the natives have their frockis

made of the sjcicks-i^ fowis with only the down left

on th^, whiirh tl*^ ^lie upon other substances
;

we also saw one<<ir ^wo^wodUen garments, rd^m-
bling those of the inhabitants of King George's

86und* At the SeattiS, where the different skins

^ sewed' together, they are usually adbrhed with

iring€# or tassels of n&rtoie^ thongs cut out of the

«m^ t&ihsv 'there is a sort of cape or collar to a few

of thcfm^ and some have a hood ; but the other is

the m^t custopiary fonri, and appears to constitute

iheir W^hpJf dress in fair weathen They put over

this, when it' is rainy, another frock, made with

0me d&l^ee of ingenuity from the intestines of
whales^ or of sonie other large animal, prepared

wiUi such skill as to resemble, in a great measure,

our gold'^beater's leaf. 1% is fonned so as t6 be

4niAVn tight round the ne^k, And its sleeves extend

down to the wHst, rbund which they are fastened

with a string. When they are in their canoes, they,

4raw the skirts of this frock over the rim of the

hole in which they sit, iso that the water is pre-

vented from entering. At the sanne time it keeps

the men dry upwards, for no water can jpenetrate

through it. It is apt to crack or break, if it is not

constantly kept moist. Tliis frock, as well as the

common one made of skins, is nearly similar to the

^i^'

''t)
i

•V*-.
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dress of'the nativi^s of OreeDlan4> ac described by

,.j^ Though the inhabitants of tlds infot, ih genera],

do not cover their legs or feet,
; y^ 86qi< oi them

wear a kind of skin stockings, reaching halfway

lip their thighs. Few of them are withpiU mittens I

for their hands, forpied from th^ skins of a bear's

paws. Those who wear any thing on their heads,

resembled, in this particular, the people of Nodtka,

having high truncated conical caps, composed of
|

straw, and sometimes of wood* ^i? ..iv ;^oc^i ,;r.i..>,

jiiyhe hair of the men is conimonly cropped' rotnd

the forehead, smd neck, but the females su&r itto

gro\V long; and the greatest part of them ti^a

lockj of it on the crown, jwhile a few dub; i^ behind,

after ourjnethod. Both the men and^oinen per-

forate their ears with several holes, about the outer

and lower part oJF the edge, wherein they, suspend

small bunches of beads. They aUo peiforate tl^

sepium oi the nose, through which they ofteH thrust

the quiU-feathers of birds, or little tending orna-

ments, made of a tubulous shelly substance, strung

on a stiff cord, of the length of three or four inches,

which give them a. ridulous and grotesque appear-

ance. But the most extraordinary ornan;ental fa-

shion, adapted by some of the natives of both

sexesji i* their haying ^he under lip cut quite

through length^wise, , rather below the swelling

part* This incision frequently exceeds twio inches

in. length,: and either by its natural retraction while

the wcjund i^ stiU fresh, or by the repetition of

|Ppi% ^TCtificjai n^^nagei^pijt, ^^iMries.the; appearance
' * '-, #."• ..',,

.. V
.'

'

«.• , ./' ^ ' ;

• "-^ Crantz's History of Greenland, Vol. I. p. 136—138.
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ind shape of lips, and becomes suSlckatly larg^ to

admit tie tongue through. This happened to be

the case, when a person with his i^ider lip thus slit

was first seen by one of our sailors, who inxme-

diately exclaimed, that the man Had two mouths,

which, indeed, it greatly Tesembles^ They fix in

tbi^^.ti$cial mouth a flat, narrow kind of ornament,

made principally put of a solid shell or bone, cut

ioto small narrow pieces, like tee£h^ almost down
to the base, or thick part, which has, at each end,

a projecting bit, that serves to suppoit it when put

iato, the. divided lip, the cut part then appearing

outwards. Some of them only perforate the lower

lip into separate holes, on which occasion the orna*

ment consists of the same number of distinct shelly

studs, the pointy of which are thrust through these

holes, and their heads appear within the lip, not

imlikc another row of teetli under their natural

ones. v:- ^e' v./ ^t4'.. :-•: ^:v.

Such are. the native ornaments of these people.

But we observed amor.g them many beads of Euro-

pean manufacture, chiefly of a pale blue colour,

which are hung in. their, ears, or about their caps,

or are joined to their lip ornaments, which have a

little hole drilled in each of the points to which

they are fastened, and others to them, till they

sametimes even hang as low as the points of the

chin. In this last case, however, they cannot re-

move them with such facility ; for, with respect to

their own lip ornaments, they can take them out

with their tongue at pleasure. They likewise Wear

bracelets of beads made of a shelly substance, or

others of a cylindrical form, composed of a sub-

stance resembling amber. And they are, in ge-
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rtera], eo fonS aiF ornam«?ttt8 &( some kind or other,

that they lijt any thing iw their perforated lip

for (>ne of tiiertV appeared with two of our iron nailsl

projecting like prongs from it; and another man at*

tempted to piit a large hi^ss button into k. « |'

tif The men often paint thpir faces of a black colour,

and of a bright redv and sometimes of a bluish 6r

leaden hue j but not in any regular figure. The
M'omen puncture or stain the cbiiir with black, that

comes to a point in each of their cheeks ; a custom

similar to which is in vogue ainclhg the Greenland

females, as we are informed by Cvduit, The Hodies

of these people are not painted, which may probably

be owing to the scarcity of materials for that pur-

pose; aft the colours whicih they brought for saloi

1>eing in very small quantities. Upon 'the Whole,

we have in no country se^n savage-* who take more

paius than these do, to ornament, or rather (as we

should think) to disfigure their persons, v -•-'*# j

• * Thedr canoes are of two sorts, the one large and

open, the other small and covered. We have men-

tioned before, that there were twenty women and

one man, besides children, in one of their la^ge

boats. Captain Cook having attentively examined

this, and compared its construction wi^h Cr^nU'?

description of the great, or woman'e boat,ii) Greenr

land, found that they were built in the same mode,

with no other difference than in theform of the head

and stem, particularly of the former, which 8ome«

what resembles a whale's head. The framing con-

sists of slender pieces of wood ; and the outside is

composed of the skins of seals, or other sea-animals,

stretched over the wood. Th?^ small canbes of these

people are constructed nearly of the same form and
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materials with those of the Esquimaux and Green«

iinders. Some of these, • as we have ahx'ady men-

tioncdi carry two persons. Their fore part is cur-

ved like the. head of a viohn ; and they are broader

b proportion to their length than those of the Es-

quimaux.

Their weapons, and implements for hunting and

fighing) are the same with those used by the Green*

IgQders and Esquimaux. . Many of their spears are

beaded with iron, and their arrows are generally

pointed with bo.n->. Their larger darts are thrown

by means of a piece of wood about a foot long,

with a small groove in the middle, which receives

ttedart: at the bottom is a hole for the. reception

of one finger, which enables.them to grasp the piece

of wood much firmer, and to throw with greater

forpe. For defensive armour they have a sort of

jacket or coat of m^ly fprmed of laths, fastened

together with, sinews, which render it very flexible,

though it is so close as not to admit a dart or arrow.

It serves only to cover the trunk of the body, and

may, not iniproperly, be compared to the stays

wotn by women,.:-/, :v4tl «/';<.»>,:'?. i.- .:-,;.'^. *'.>

We had. not an oppqitunity of seeing any of the

habitations of the -natives, as none of them dwelt

itt the bay where our ships anchored, or where any
of us landed. With respect to their domestic uten-

sils, they brought, in their canoes, some round and

oval wooden dishes, rather shallow, and others of

a cylindrical form, considerably deeper. The sides

con8isted>of one piege, bent round, after the man-
ner of our chip-boxes, but thick, and neatly fas-

tened with thongs ; the bottoms being fixed in with

small pegs of wood. Others vycre. somewhat smal-

^
''

ti4

'
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^ler^ and of a more elegant figure, not unlike a Iarg(

• oval butter-boat, without any handle, but shallowl

er t these were composed of a piece of wood, oj

some homy substance, and were sometimes neat

carved. They had a number of little square bagi]

made of the same gut with their exterior frocks]

. curiously adorned with very small red feathers inter]

woven with it, in which were contained several vc

&ne sinews, and bundles of small cord made out ol

them, plaited with extraordinary ingenuity. Thei

.likewise brought some wooden * models of theiJ

, canoes, diequered baskets, wrought 6o closely a^

. to hold water, and a considerable number of^ ims

images, of tlie length of four or five inches, eithc

of wood or stuffed, which were covered with a pie

of fur, and embellished with quill-feathers, witl

hair fixed on their heads. We could not determii

whether these were intended merely as children*''

,to)8, or were held in veneration, as representir

their deceased friends and rela:ions, and applied tb

^ some superstitious purpose. They have manyinJ

.stfiiments formed of tvv'o ©r three hoops, or con.|

centrical pieces of wood, having a cross bar fixed

"in the middle, by which they are held. To thes

they fix a number ofdried bariia * j-BliellswlththreadsJ

which, v/hen bhaken, produce a loud noise, and

'thus serve the purpose of a rattle. Thib contrivance|

is probably a «ubi>titute for the rattling-^bird at King

''y.-lt is uncertain with what tools theit Wooded

utensils, frames, of canoes, &c. are made j the onlyj

one that we observed iimong them being a sortof

store adze, somewhat resembblng those of Otaheite,L

-and other islands of the Paciiic Ocean. They hav«|
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*at quantity of iron l-.nivef, dome of which are-

it curved* others straight, and some very small

(8, fised in longish handles, with the bladei bentv

^wards. They have knives of another sort, some-:

let almost two feet in length, shaped in a greats

sure like ^ dagger, with a ridge towards the

liddle. They wear these in sheaths of slri^s,

ittg by a thong round their necks^ under their

obe or frock. It is probable that they use them:

ly as weapons, and that their other knives are

^plied to different purposes. Wliatever they have^.^

|iis8 well made n if they were provided with a com-
te chest of tools ; and their plaiting of sinews^*

ring, and snuiH work on their little bags abovef

;ntioned> may be said to vie with the neatest

mfactures found in any part of the globe. Up4
the whole, considering the uncivilized state of

natives of th' . Sound, their northerly situation^:

lidst a count. 7 .\lmost continually covered with

[mow, and the comparatively wretched materials

iiey have to work vrith, it appears, that, with re*

;t to their skill and invention in all manual

Dperationsi they, are, ^ ]eaH ^<^ual to any other

)ple. -^'^ '" .••'•.'. ^'. ;-v'i ;•.-.' f',:
''

, ^
-''^ \\-

The food that we saw them eat was the ilesh of

me animal, eithei" roasted or broiled, and dried

Ssh. Some of the former that was purchased, had
lie appearance of bear's flesh. They likewise eat

larger sort of fern-roOt, either baked or dressed

some other method. Some of us observed them
tat freely of a substance, which we imagined was

iheint^riof part of the pine4>ark. Their drink,

|q all probability, is water, for, in their canoes,

Iiey brought snow in wooden vessels, which they

'm<*

Mi

I i!
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swallowed* 1)V mouthfuls. Their manner of eatinH

16 decent and cleanly, for they constantly took carel

to rembveany dirt that might adhere to their food

;

and though they would sometimes eat the raw fat

6f some 8ea*animal, they did not fail to tut it care.

fully into mouthfuls. Their persons were, to ap-j

pcardttce, always clear* ; and their utensils, in gene-

1

ral, were kept in excellent order, as were also their|

boats.. '^'^^»
v'^'**'

"'"* ' '^'^'--:' ''i - '; "-'^

The langunge of tKese'j^ebple seems difficult tol

be understood ; whieh is, perhaps, not owing to any

confusion or indistinctness in their sounds, hut to

the various significations which their words bear.

For they appeared frequently to i^iake use of the

same word on very different occasions ; though, pro-

bably, if we had a longer intercourse with them, this,

might have proved to be a mistake on our part.

Among the very few words of their language that

Mr Andersoli was enabled to procure, are the fol-

lowing, viz. aoy yes; keetOt give me something;

tawaky keep it ; ukashou, what's the name of that?

pamid, an ear-ornament; ftatoones/Juky vl se^-oiier^Hl

skin; ahkuy^. spear; yauty PU go, or, shall Tgo?

keelashuky guts of which they make jackets ; tiaemaA

give me something byway of exchange, or barter;

nvhachali shall I keep it ; OGonukuy ofj or belonging
|

to mc.'^>-»''f--^"-''
''"'''

-^^
'-^'^ 'f'^'"^-^'-'' "-'"^ i y'-::-^iy'.

' Our knowledge of tlie animals < '"this part of thel

American continent, is entirely derived from the

skins that were brouglt by the natives for sale.

These were priticipally of bears, common and pine^

martins, sea-otters, seals, racoons, small erminesl

fe)xep, and the whitish cat^ or lynx. Among these

various skins^ the most common were those ' of ra*
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coona, martins, and sea-otters, which conf^titutedthe

ordinary dress of these people ; but the skins of

the martins, which were in general of a far lighter

brown than those of Nootka, were greatly superior

to them in point of fineness; whereas those of the sea-

otters, which, as well as the martins, were much more

plentiful here than at Nootka, seemed to be c.visi-

deraWy ipferiorin the thickness and fineness of their

fur, though they far exceeded them with respect to

size ; and were, {ox the most part, of the glossy

black sort. The skins of seals and bears were also

pretty common; ajid the former were in general

white, beautifully spotted with black, or sometimes*

simply white ; and many of the bears here were ofa

dark brown hue. u-i .

. Besides these animals, tlierp is here the Vvhite

bear, of whose skirts the natives brought several

pieces, and some complete skins of cubs. There is

also the ^volverene^ or quickhatch, whose skin has

very bright colours ; and i larger species of ermine

than the common one, varied with brown, and hav-

ing scarcely/any black on its tail. The skin of the

head of sonte very large animal was likewise brought
to us, Jjijt we could not positively decide what it

was ^ though, from the colour and shagginess ofthe

hair, ani its not resembling any land animal, we
cohjeictured that I L might be that of the male ursinf?

seal, or sea bear. Biit one of the niost beautiful

skins that fell under our observation, is that of a

small animal near a foot in length, of a brown co-

lour oa the back, with a number of obscure whitish

specks, the sides being of a bluish ash colour, with
a lew of these specks. The tail is about a third

part of the length of the body, and is ccvered with

X

*i'-.
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whitish hair. This animial is doubtless the same

with that which is called by Mr Staehlin, in his ac-

count of the New Northern Archipelago, the spot-

ted field-mouse. But whether it is really of the

mouse kind, or a squirrel, we could ugt determine,

for want of entire skins ; though Mr Anderson was
inclined to imagine, that it is the same animal which

Mr Pennant has described under the appellation of

the Casan marmot. The great odmber of skitis that

we observed here, denotes the abundance of the va-

rious animals we have mentioned ; Uit it is some-

what remarkable, that we neither met with the

•kins of the mouse, nor of the common species of

deer.

With respect to birds, we found here the halcyon^

or great king-fisher, which had line bright toloun

;

the shag, the white-headed eagle, and the hum-

ming-bird, which often flew about our ships while

we lay at anchor, though it can scarcely be sup.

posed to live here during the winter, which must

be extremely severe. The water-fowl seen by us

were bktck sea*pyes, with red bills, such as we met

with in New-Zealand and Van Diemen's Land;

geese, a small sort of duck, uf^airiy resembliiYg that

species we saw at Kerguelen's Land, and anMher

sort wiih which none of us were ac(j[uaiated. Some

of our people who went ashore killed a snipe, a

grouse, and some plovers : but though the water-

fowl were numerous, particularly the geese and

ducks, they were so shy that it was scarce possible

to^ get within shot ; in consequence of which, we

procured a very inconsiderable sup()ly of them, as re-

freshment. The duck before mentioned is about

the sisie of the common wild-duck, of a deep black.
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I with red feet, and a short pointed taiL Its bill is

w^iite, tinged towards the point with red* and has a

hrge black spot, almost square, near its base, on

each side» where it is also somewhat distended. On
tiie fore-head is a large triangular white spot ; and

on the hinder part of the neck is one still larger.

The colours of the female are considerably duller

than those of the male ; and it has none of the orna-

ments of the bill, excepting the two black spots,

which are rather obscure.

A species of diver, which seems peculiar to this

placey was observed here. It is equal to a partridge

in size, and has a sliort, black) compressed bill. Its

iiead, and the upper pait of its neck, are ofa brown-

ish black ; and the remainder of its body is -of a

deep brown, obscurely waved with black, except the

under part, which is totally of a blackish cast, mi-

^liutely varied with white* We also found a small

land bird, of the finch kind, about the size of ayel-

low-hammet, but we imagined it to be one of those
which change their colour with the season, and with

tlieir different migrations. It was at this time of a

dusky brown, with a reddish tail ; and the supposed

male had, on the crown of the head, a large yellow

•pot, with some varied black on the upper part of

its aeck ; but the latter was on the breast of tli^

female. ..•.'.«. ''vvi.ii ..'-irhrK -.-''.. .l:'' Lno'it. ..t*'-^

The fish that were principally brought to us by
the natives for sale, were torsk and halibut ; apd we
caught some sculpins about the ship, with stai-fish

of a purplish hue, that had sixteen or eighteen rays.

The rocks were almost destitute of sliell-fish ; and

the ether aiiimal of this tribe that was observed by
•.

'
• X 2 ,

• '
.

:^'

•'^i

H

^t'/i-U
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'.^
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us, was a reddish crab, covered with very large

spioes. *rs^:tMri ^.^ .{ ^:>-a f^c';^.^..- .>.'- ,' ,. ..i";

<vj The metals seen by us were iron and copper;

both which, but more particularly the former,j\'ere

in such abundance, as to form the points of num-

bers of their lances and arrows. The ores which

they made use of to paint themselves with, were a

brittle, unctuous, red ochre, or iix)n ore ^ a pigment

^cf a bright blue, and black lead. Each of these

seemed to be very scarce among them. ^ ; 'r ^ <^'
•

We. observed few vegetables of any kind ; and

the trees that chiefly grew- aboiit this sound, avere

the Canadian and spruce piiie, some of which vveix:

of a considerable size. .<} t*f'^"";%"f .i; Iw^i J ^i

These people must, doiibtless, have received from

some more civilized nation, the beads and iron found

among them. We were almost certain that we

were the first Europeans with whom they had eva:^

had a direct communication ; and it remains only

to be determined, from, what quarter they had pro-

cured cur manufactures, by mtermediate convey-

ance. And it is more than probable that th^y had

obtained these articles through the intervention ofthe

more inland tribes, either fi*om the settlements about

Iludson's Bay, or those on the lakes of Canada,

unless we can admit the supposition that the Rus-

sians, from Kamtschatka; have already extended

their traffic to this distance ; or that the natives of

theirmost easterly Fox Islands carry on an inter-

course along the coast, with the inhabitants of Prince

William's Sound.

I With respect to copper, these people, perhaps,

procure it themselves, or, at most, it passes to them

through few hands ; for, .when wc offered any of it
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by way of barter, they u»ed to express its bein^

in sufficient plenty among them, by pointing to

their weapons ; at if tbey meant to intimate, that,

aa they had so much copper of their own, there

vvas no occasion for inpreasing their stockier. 'v.!?v'^>.i..

If, however, the natives of this inlet are furnish-

ed with European commodities by means of the

interinedjiate traffic to the eastern coast* it ia mther

remarkable that they should never, in return, have

supplied the more iiUand Indians with some of their

jea-otter skins, which would uudoubtedly have ap-

peared at some time or other in the invirons of

Hudson'^ Bay. ©ut that does not appear to be

the case ; and the only method by which we can

account for this, must, be by considering the very

great distanjce, which, though it might not pre-

vent Euix)pean articles of commerce from coming

i.0 far, aa being so uncommon, might .hinder the

skins, which are common, from passing through

more than two or three tribes, who might make
fise of them for their own clothing, and send

Qthers, whi(ih they reckoned of inferior value, as

being of their own animals^ towards the east, till

they reach the traders at the European settle-
.

meats.

. Leaving Prince William's Sound, on Wednesday
the 20th of Mav> we steen^d to the southwest, with

a gentle breeze, which waa succeeded by a calm at

four o'clock the ue^ct m(Mr&ing, and that calm was
soon after folloveed by a breeze from southwest.

We continued to stretch to the southwest, and pas-

sed a lofty promontory, in the latitude of 59^ KX,
and the longitude of 207* 45'. It having been »

discovered on Princess Elizabeth's birth*4ay| cap*

,

x3 •^3

n'. ('II
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tain. Cpok gave it tlfe name jf Cape Elizabeth, As
we could see no land beyond it, we flattered our-

selves that it was rhe vestern extremity of the con-

tinent 5 but we were soon convinced that we were

mistaken, fresh land appearing in sight, bearing

west southwest. The wind had now increased to a

strong gale, and forced us to a considerable dis-

tance from the coast. On the 22d, in the after-

noon, the gale abated, and we stood for Cape

Elizabeth, which, about noon the next day, bore

west, distant ten leagues. New land was then seen,

bearing southwest, which, it was imagined, coi^Lec-

ted Cape Elizabeth with the. land we had seen to-

wards the west, '^^ ^'•/f; 7i;:r --k*
"

We stood to the southward till the next day at

noon, at which time we were about three leagues

from the coast which we had seen on the tjJ2d.

In this situation it formed a point thjat bore west-

northwest. More land was discovered, extending

to the southward; on which was seen a ridge

of mountains, with summits covered with snow,

behind the first land, which we supposed to be an

island, there appearing on it but an inconsiderable

quantity of snow. The latitude of this point of

land is 58« 15', and its longitude 207** 4^2^. And,

by what the commodore could gather from Beer-

lag's Voyage and Chart, he supposed it to be what

he cdled Cape St Hermogenes. But the account

of that voyage, as well as^ the chart, is so extreme-

ly inaccurate, that it is almost impossible to dis-

cover any one place which that navigator either

saw or*touched at. The commodore, indeed, was

by lio means certain, that the bay which he had

. *-,. «* v« V t. .
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gamed after Beering was the place wKere he had

lanchored* '

' '
:'

i^'--./-
^ '^^^y., --' k, ^^:fy\- .-;"[

In the chart above mentioned, a space is here

I

pointed out where Beering is supposed to have seen

no land. This favoured Mr StaehHn's account, who
»akes Cape St Hermogenes, and the land discpver-^

ed by Beering to the southwest of it, to be a cluster

!
of islands, and that St Hennogenes is one of those

I

which are destitute of wood. \This appeai'ed to be
connrmed by what we now saw, and we entertaiq-

,

ed the pleasing hopes of finding ^lere a passage

northward, without being 'under the necessity pf

proceeding any farther to the southwest.'^'^^^**^'^'!

By Variable light airs and calnils we were detain-

ed off the Cape till two b'clock in the morning
of the !25th, when a breeze springing up, we steer-

ed along the coast, and perceived that the land of
Cape St Hermogenes wad an island^ about six

leagues in circumference. Separated from the coa^t

by a channel of about one league in breadth. Some
rocks lie above water, a league and a half to the

north of this island, and on the northeast side of
the rocks we had from twenty to thirty fatlfoms

water. ' - ^

About noon St Hermogenes bore southeast; dis-

tant eight leagues, the land to the northwest ex-

tetiding from south half west to near west. In the

last dilution it ended in a low point, named Point

Banks, The shipwas at thistime in the latitudefof 58*

41', and in the longitude of 2Q7** 44''. In this si-

tuation the land was in sight, bearing iM)rthwebt».

which, it was imagined, connected Cape Elizabeth
with this southwest land. When we approached
it, we saw it was a group of high islands and

m

M

a.' t

'»«.';.-";iiin«: J

lii
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rocksit and consequently unconnected with any
otiier land. From the nakedness of their appear-

ance, they were denominated the Barren IsUs :\

they art' situate in the latitude of 59^ » three league?!

djstant from Cape Elizabeth, and five from Point'

Pank««^|,,;..^iiv;
:.,
r .ri ; .'<.;

., w •

'A'K .:V; '. -' K > v/ .

'

jWe intended to have passed throjugh one of the

channels by which these islands sue divided, but, a

strong current setting against us, we went to the

leeward of them all. Thj? weatjier, which had been

thick and hazy, cleared up towards the eveniftgJ

aijd we perceived a very Jlofty promontory, vvhose

elevated summit appeared above the cloud>s, ftjrm.|

ing two exceedingly high mountains. The commo-
dore named tl)is pron^o^tpry (^<2^f i)oi^^.r, i|) ho

nour of his friend Dr Pouglas, QanpR of Windsor.

Its latitude is 58^ 36', and its lougit^de 206* 10',

twelve leagues from Point Banks, ai^ ^^9. to the

westvvar4 of the Barren Isles, h = > v
: 5:

The coast seemed to foni? a large 4^p bay, be:

tween this point and Cape Douglas, which^ from

our observing some sinoke upon Point Banks, re-

ceived the nzme o£ Smoiy Bay» On the 26th, at

day-break, being to the northward of the Bairea

l^sies, we perceived more land, extending from Cape

Douglas to the north. It consisted of a chain of

very high mountains, one of which, being much

more cpnspicuous than the rest, obtaine4 the name

of Mount St ^ugtutim.

' We were not ctiicouraged at perceiving thi? land,

supposing it to be wholly unconnected with the

land of Cape Elizabeth. We also expected to find

a passage to the northwest, between Cape Douglas

and A(£uQt St Augustin. It was^ indeed, ima*
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incdj that the land to the north of Cape Douglas

iisijiled of a group of islands, separated by so

any channels, any of which we might have chosen,

according to the direction of the wind. ' ' '
'* ^'' '

Flattered with these ideas, and havitig a fresh

gale at north-northeast, we stood to the northwest,

lill eight o'clock, when we were fully convinced,

lliat what we had supposed to be islands, were Sum-

mits of mountains, connected by the lower l^nd,

htch we could not perceive at a greater distance

(jn account of the haziness of the horizon. This

land was covered wholly with snow, from the top»

if the mountains down to the se^-beach, and had
Im every other respect the appearance of a great

tontinent. Captain Cook was now fully convinced

that he should discover no passage by this inlet

;

and his persevering iii the search of it, was more
to satisfy others than to confirm his ow:n opinion.

Mount St Augustin, at this time, bore north-

west, about three leagues distant. It is of vast

lielght, alnd of a conical figure j but whether jt be

or part of thie continent, is not yetan

ascertained. Perceiving that nothing was, to be
done to the West, we stood o'^^r to Cape EKiabeth,

under which we fetched at about five ifii the after-

Between Cape ElizabetK and a lofty promontory,

[named Cape Bede*^ is a bay, in which there ap-

peared to be two snug harbours. We stood into

this bay, and inight have anchored there in twenty-

tlir^e fathoms water; but, the commodore having
*W«rf -tr

* T'his name, and that of Mount St Augustin, were^
I

rected b)' our calendar.
Vil

M
u
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no such intention, we tacked, and stood to tlJ

wf8twar^, with a very strong gak, accompaniel

with rain and hazy weather. The gale abated thl

next morning, and about three o'clock in the after

noon the weather cleared up. Cape Douglas bea

ing southwest by west, and the depth of water

ing forty fathoms, over a rocky bottom.
, .j.

The coast from Cape Bede trended northeast bJ

east, with a chain of mountains inland, in the samj

direction. On the coast the land was wood)]

and there appeared to be some commodious harl

bour<). "VVe had the mortification, however^ to 4i$l

cover low land in the middle of the inlet, extendii

fron-t northfnortheast to northeast by east ; but,^

it was supposed to be an island, we '^ ^re not mi

discouraged. About this time we steered, with

light breeze, to the westward of this low land,

in that direction, there was no app<?arance of obi

struction* Our soundiues were from thirty to tweni

ty»five fathoms. •
.

> r

In the morning of the ^8th, living but littlJ

windt the ship drove to the squthward, and, in or<|

d«r tp stop her, we dropped a kedge-anchpr, witi

an eight inch hawser. But, in bringing the. shi;;

we Ipst both that and the anchor. We brougW

the ship up, however, with one of the bowers, and

speut a considerable part of the day in sweeping foil

them, but without effect. We were now in thel

latitude of 59^51'; the low land extended froiul

northeast to southeast, the neare<it part distant aboutj

two leagues. The land on the western shore wa

distant about seven leagues. A strong tide set tol

the southward out of the inl^t ; it was tlie ebb, andl

Vein almost four knots in an hour. At ten o'clod;!
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[was low water. Great quatitities of flea-weed»

some drift-wood, were ttkeh out with the tide,

bough the water had become thick, and resem-

that in rivers, we were encouraged to proceed,

finding it as salt as the ocean, even at low-wa-

ter. Three knots was the strength of the flood*

», and the stream continued to run up till four

the aflemoon.

Having a calm the whole day, we moved with

I
light breeze at east, at eight o'clock in the even-

p, and stood to the north up the inlet. The wind,

)n after, veered to the north, increased to a fresh

if and blew in squalls, with some rain. But
Ills did not hinder us from plying up while the

continued, which was till the next morning at

ir five o'clock. We had from thirty-five ta
rehty-foiir fathoms water. We anchored about

90 leagues from the eastern shore, where our la-

|itude was 60* 8* ; some low land, which we sup-

9sed to be an island, lying under the western shore,

Ltaht between three and four leagues. ?
'•' '^

The weather having now become fair anddear,
could see any land within bur horizdn, when

sthing was vit^ible to obstruct our progress in a

Drtheast direction. But a ridge of thountains ap-

;d on each side, rising behind'each other, with*

lit any separati^u. Captain Cook supposed it to

low-water about ten o'clock, but the ebb ran

>vn till almost twelve. Two columns of smoke
now visible on the eastern shores a certain sign

^at inhabitants were near. We weiglied at one in

afternoon, and plied Up under double-reefed top-

i^ having a strong gale at northeast.

^t' . jt'

pi[TtT,

•'.I*' .:
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We stretched overtq the ^vesteni shore, intend]

ing to have tak^n shelter till the gale should cease

but falling suddenly from forty fathoms \i'ater intc

twelve, and seeing the appearance of ^ shoal, W(

stretched hack to the eastward and ancliortd ij

nineteen fathoms water under tJlie .e^istern shore

the northwest p^rt of which ended ^n a blut

point. I o V ."uv.*. .^

^
Qn the 30th of ^lay, ifhout two o'clock in tlid

tnorningj \ye weighed anchor again, the gale hayinji

inu^h abated, biit Still continuing contrary. W^
plied pp till n^ar seven, and then anchored in

niKieteen fathoins water, und^^ the s^iore to thi ca8t^

vard^Jf-iv;- q:y .-•.. r;;,; m^}U,^iJ .'^Jj-^i;^ ;.>•; b'-'

T\V9 canoes, with a man in each, t^m^ p{F to tli^

s^hip about noon, nearly fropi that part where w
had seen ^he smoke the day before. It cost tli^r

some labp^r ^o paddle across the strong ti^e, ^n(j

they hesitated a little before ttiey dured to yentur

to approach us. On^ of them was very loquaciousj

but to no purpose,, for We, Could not understand

syllable he said
;
\yhik he was talking, he kcpJ

pointing'continually tp the shoiie, which we suj

posed to- be an inyi^a^ion for us to go thither]

Captain' C^^^^^^t**?"^ ^ present of a few trifleJ

whict^ he convey^ to ^em - from the o\iai^er galj
« ", '? • " ^ ^> ', '

< \ i \^ ' '•''
.

','',' '

These people strongly resembled thpse we had

8«?€ji in Prince Willij^n's Sound, both iii dress s^nd

person : their canpes were also consttucted in iU

8^m$ ^^ner« One of our visitors ^^med^to ha\J

no b^ard, and his face was painted of a jft black!

the other, who was older, was not paint^4* V^^ M
had a large beard, and a coimtenance lik^ m
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common sort of the people in the Sound. Smoke
Lvas this day seen upon the flat western shore,.

Ifhence we inferred tliat these lower spots only are

linhabited. *. •
;

As we weighed when the flood made, the canoes

[quitted us. We stood over to the western shore,

with a fresh gale, and fetched under the point above

Mentioned. This, with the point on the opposite

Ijhore, contracted the breadth of the channel to

hbout four leagues, through which ran a prodigi*

|ou8 tide. It had a terrible appearance, as we were

llunorant whether the water was thus agitated by the

litream, or by the dashing of the waves, against sands

lor rocks. Meeting with no shoal, we concluded it

Ito be the former, but we ^ftcrvvarda found ourselves

linistaken. ^ - > > .
•

We kept the western shore aboard, that appear-

Ijng to be the safest. We had a depth of thirteen

Ifathoms near the shore, and, two or three miles ofiF,

lupwards of forty. ' In the evening, about eight

jo'clock, we anchored under a point of land, bear-

ing nor- heast, distant about three leagues, and lay

^here during the ebb,

Till we arrived here the water retained an equal .

iegree of saltness, both at high and low water, and
|vvas as salt as that which is in the ocean, but now
the marks of th^i river evidently displayed them-

[ielves. The water, which was taken up at this

ebb, was much fresher than any we had tasted,

whence we concluded that we were in a large

^ver, and not in a streight which had a communi-
cation with the northern seas. But, having pro-

ceeded thus far, we were anxious to have stronger

3roofs, and, therefore, in the morning of the 31st

VOL. II. - V -
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we weighed with the flood, and drove up with th|

tide, having but little wind.

We were attended, about eight o'clock, by man]

of the natives, in one large canoe, and several smj
' ones. The latter had only one person' on boarJ

'. each ; and some of the paddhs had a blade at eacj

end, like those of the Esquimaux. Men, womer

and children, were contained in the large canoe{

At some c'istance from the ship they exhi\>ited> oj

a long pole, a kind of leathern frock, which we in

terpreted to be a sign of their peaceable intention^

They conveyed this frock into the ship, as an ac

knowledgment for some trifles which the cdramc

dore had given them. l

No difference appeared either in the personJ

dress, or canoes of these people, and the natives

Prince William's Sound, except that the small canoe

were not so large as those of the Sound, and caJ

ried only one man*

We bartered with them for pome of their fii!

dresses, made of the skins of animals, particularlj

those of sea-oiters, martins, and hares : we alsohaj

a few of their darts, and a supply of salmon ani

' hahbut* We gave them, ir exchange for thesti

, some old clothes, beads, and pieces of iron.

They were already possessed of large iron knivesl

and glass beads of a sky-blue colour, such as wl

saw among the inhabitants of Prince William'!

Sound. The latter, as well as those which they rel

ceived of us, they seemed to value highly. But the!

were particularly earnest in asking for large piecel

of iron, to which they gave the name of goGnc\

though with them, as well as with their neighboun

in the Sound, one word seemed to have many sid
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lilications. Their language is certainly the same,

lie words ooonaia, keeta, and naemaj and a few

[ithers which were frequently used in Prince Wil-

am's Sound, were also commonly used by this'

Ijcw tribe. After passing about two hours be-

Leen the two ships, they retired to the western

'

lihore. "' -^ ^ ' •• \- ^
^

'r. r---<

We anchored at nine o'clock, in sixteen fathoms

|witer, and almost two leagues from the wcvem
lore, the ebb being already begun. It ran but

jthree knots an hour at its greatest strength, and

|fell, after we had anchored, twenty-one feet upon a

perpendicular. The weather was alternately clear

land misty, with drizzling rain. When it was clear,

Ive perceived low land between the mountains on

[the eastern shore, bearing east from the station of

[the ships, which we .concluded to be islands be-

Itween us and the main land. We also beheld low

[land to the northward; which appeared to extend

Ifrom the mountains on one side to those on the

[other ; and, at low water, large shoals were seen,

Istretching out from this low land, from some of

[which we were not far distant. We doubted, from

[these appearances, whether the inlet did not take

p easterly direction through the above opening,

lor whether that opening was only a branch of it,

the mam channel continuing its northern direction, -

iThe chain of mountains on e^.h side of it strongly

[countenanced the latter supposition.

To be satisfied of these particulars, captain Cook
[dispatched tw6 bo*ts, and, when the liood-tide

[made, followed with the two ships ; but it being a

[dead calm, and having a strong tide, we anchored*

[after driving about ten miles. At the lowest of

Y 2
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the ebb, the water at and near the surface was perJ
fectly fresh, vhough retaining a considerable degree!

of saltness if taken above a foot below it. We had

this, and many other convincing proofs of its beinjr

a river ; such as thick muddy water, low shores,!

trees, and rubbish of various kinds, floating backJ
wards and forwards with the tide. In the afte:-(

lioon we received another visit from the natives, in

several canoes, who trafficked considerably with our]

people, without so much as attempting any dis-

honest action. , ^^
.

At two o'clock in the morning of the fi»st of]

June, the master^ who commanded the two boats,
f

returned, informing us that he had found the inlet,

or river, contracted to one league in breadth,
|

and that it took a northerly course through low

land on each side. He advanced about three leagues I

through this narrow part, which he found from!

twenty to seventeen fathoms deep. While the

stream ran down, the water was perfectly fresh, but

it became brackish when it ran up, and very much|

so towards high-water.

He went ashore upon an island, between this!

branch and that to the east, afnd saw some cuiTant

bushes, and some other fruit trees and bushes that

were unknown to him. About three leagues to I

the northward of this search, he saw another se-

paration in the eastern chain of mountains, through I

which he supposed it probable the river took a

northeast direction ; but this, perhaps, wa5 only

another branch, and the main channel continued in a

northern direction between the two chains of moun-|

tains. •• •- *; '*'
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The hopes of finding a passage were no longer

I

entertained; but as the ebb was vspent, and we were

unabfe to return against the tide, we took the- advan-

tage of the latter, to get a ; closer view of the eastern

branch, in order to deterinine whether the low ianj(J

on the east was an island or not. • For thia purpose

we weighed with the lirst of the flood, and stood

over for the eastern shore. At eight o'clock a

breeze sprung up in an opposite direction to our

course, so that we despaired of reaching the entrance

of the ri^er. The commodore, therefore, dispatcht .

ed two boats, under the command of Lieutenar^t

King, to make such observations as might e:n.abl^.

.

us to form some tolerable idea of the nature of the

c
We ancb*. ', about ten o'clock, in nine fathomg

Iwater, . The commodore, observing the strength of

the tide to be so great that the boats could not

make head against it, made a signal for them to re^ .

turn before they had proceeded half way to the .

entrance of the river. The chief knowledsfe

lobtained by this tide's work, was, that all the low

land, which we imagined to be an island, was one

continued tract from the great river to the foot of

Itlie mountains, terminating at the south entrance of .

Itliis eastern branch, which che commodore denomi-

Inated the River Turrui^a'm. The low land begins ,

again on the north side of this- river, and extend*

(rom the foot of the mountains to the banks of the

Treat river, forming, before the river Turnagain, a :

large bay, having from twelve to five fathoms ^ya-

kr.

After entering the bay the flood set very strpng

Dto the river Turnagain, and the ebb canoe out

Y 3
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$tili stronger, the water fallkig twenty feeft Upon a

perpendicular. From these circumstances, it plainly

appeared that a passage was not to be expefted by

this side river, any more than by the main branch.

But, as the water at ebb, though much fresher, re-

tained a considerable degree of saltness, it is proba-

ble that both these branches are navigable by ships

much farther ; and that a veiy extensive inland

communication lies open, by means of this river and

its several branches. We had traced it to the lati.

tude of 6P 3(y, and the longitude of 210°,' which

is upwards of seventy leagues from its entrance, hnd

saw no appearance of its source.

The time we spent in the discoveiy of this great

river * ought not to be regretted, if it should here-

after proveuseful to the present, or any future age.

But the delay, thus occasioned, was an essential losg

to us, who had an objeft of greater magnitude in

view. The season was ' far advanced ; and it was

now evident that the continent of North America

extended much farther to the v/est, than we had

reason to expect from the mc>st approved charts.

The Cornmodore, however, had the satisfaction to

reflect, that, if hs had not examined this tery large

river, speculative fabricators of geography \vo\M

hiave ventured to assert, that it had a communica*

tioii with the sea to the north, or with Hudson's or

Baffin's Bay to the east j and it would probably

have been marked on future maps of the world,

with as much appearance of precision, as the imagi-

jiarjr straits of de Fuca and de Fonte* -

* Captair Cook having here IdTt a blank, Lord S:ind\vah

very judicioiisly directed it to be called Coo/'-' Rhcr,
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Mr King was again sent in the afternoon with

;«ro armed boats, with orders from captain Cook to

land on the southeast side of the river, where lie

m to display the flag ; and, in his Majesty's name,

to take possession of the country and the river. He
f^asalso ordered to bury a bottle in the earth, con-

taining some English coin of 1772, and a paper,

whereon were written the names of our shins, and the

date of our discovery. The ships, in the mean time,

were got under sail. The wind blew fresh easterly,

but we had not been long under way before a calm

ensued; and the flood-tide meeting us, we found it

necessary to anclior in six fathoms w^ater ; the point

where ^ir King landed bearing south, at the dis-

tance of two miles. This point of land was named
Point Possession, ^ ^ ^ ' .'. i. -/

Gn Mr King's return, he informed the Commo-
dore, that when he approached the shore, he saw
eighteen or twenty of the natives with their arms

extended ; an attitude, he supposed, meant to sig-

nify their peaceable disposition, and to convince

him that they were without weapons. Seeing Mr
King and his attendants land, and observing mus-

quets in their hands, they were alarmed, and re-

quested (by f^xpressive signs) that they would lay

them down. This was immediately complied with,

and then Mr King and his party were permitted to

walk up to them, when they appeared to be very

sociable and chearful.

They had with them several dogs, and a few

pieces of fresh salmon. Mr Law, surgeon of the

i)iacovery, happenint^ to be of the party, purchased

one of the dogs, and taking it towards the boat,

immediately shot it dead. At this tliey seemed

mi'f

'

vtmiM
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exceedingly surprised ; and not thinking themselves

safe in such company, they walked away ; but it

presently appeared, that they had concealed their

spears and other weapons in the bushes close behind

them. Mr Ring informed us, that the ground was

swampy, and the soil poor and light. It however

produced some pines, alders, birch, and willows

;

some rose and currant bushes, and. a little grass

;

but there was not a plant in flower to be seen.

When it was high-water we weighed anchor,

iind, with a faint breeze, stood over to the west

shore, where we anchored early the next rnoiiifng,

on account of the return of the flood. Presently

after we were visited by several of the natives in ca-

^noes, who bartered their skins, and afterwards part-

ed with their garments, many of thern returning per.

fectly naked. Among others they brought a great

quantity of the skins of white rabbits and red foxes,

but only two or three of those of otters. We also

purchased some pieces of halibut and salmon. They
gave iron the preference to every thing we oftercd

them in exchange. The lip-ornaments were les.s in

fashion among them than at Prince William's

Sound ; but those which pass through the nose were

worn frequent, and, in general, considerably longer.

They had likewise more embroidered work on their

knife-cases, and many other ar-garments, quivers.

tides.

We weighed at half past ten, and plied down tlie

river with a geutW breeze at south ; when, by the

inattention of the man at the lead, the Re.Hqlution

struck, and stuck upoa a bank, nearly in the mid-

dk of the river. It is pretty certain that this bank

occasioned that strong agitation of the stream, with
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which we were so much surpriced when taming up

the river. We had twelve feet depth of water a-

bout the ship, at the lowest of the ebb, but the

bank was dry in other parts. r

When the Resolution came aground, captain

Cook made a signal for the Discovery to anchor.

We were afterwards informed, that she had been

abiost ashore on the w^st side of the bank. About
five o'clock in the afternoon, as the flood-tide came
in, the ship floated off without sustaining any da-

mage, or occasioning the least trouble. We then

stood vover to the west shore, where we ancliored,

in deep water, to wait for the ebb, the wind being

still unfavourable to us.

At ten o'clock at night we weighed with the

clb ; and, about five the next morning, ( the Sd of

June) the tide being finished, we cast anchor on

the west shore, about two miles below the bluff

point.' When we were in this station, we were vi-

sited by many of the natives, who attended us all

the morning 5 and, indeed, their company was high-

ly acceptable to us, as they brought with them a

quantity of fine salmon, which they exchanged with

us for some of our trifles. Several hundred weight

of it was procured for the twb ships, and the

greatest part of it was split, and ready for drying.

The mountains now, for the first time after our

entering the river, were free from cloud.s, and we
perceived a volcano in one of those on the western

side. Its latitude is 60® 23' ; and it is the first

high mountain north of Mount St Augustin. The
volcano is near the summit, and on that part of

the mountain next the river. It emits a white

smoke, but no fire. The wind continuing souther*

"1:
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Witly, we still tided it down tlie river ; and, on the a —
morning of the 5th, arriving at the plac2 where we ||

^^'

had lost our kedge-anchor, we attempted, though ^^ •

unsuccessfully, to recover it. '
•'•

' f '"-
t

Before our departure from this place,we were again

visited by some of the natives, in six canoes, from

the eastern shore. For half an hour they remained

at a small distance from the ships, gazing at them

with a kind of silent surprise, without uttering a

syllable to us, or to each other. At length they

grew courageous, came along-side, and began to

barter with us ; nor did they leave us till they i had

parted with their skins and salmon, which were! the

only articles they had brought to traffic with.

It may not be unnecessary to remark, that all

the people we had seen in this river had a striking

resemblance, in every particular, to 'those who in-

habit Prince William's Sound, but differed most

essentially from those of Nootka, as well in their

persons as their language.

The points of their spears and knives are made of

iron ; some of the former, indeed, are made of cop-

per. Their spears resemble our spontbons ; and

their knives, for which they have sheaths, are of a

considerable length. Except' these, and a few glass

beads, every thing we saw amongst them was of

their own manufacture. We have already hazard-

ed conjectures from whence they derive their fo-

reign articles. It cannot be supposed, however,

that the Russians have been amongst them, for we

should not then have seen them clothed in such

valuable skins as those of the sea-otter. • 'Hjl

A very beneficial fur trade might certainly be

carried on with tlic natives of this vast coast : but,
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without a northern passage, it is too remote for

Great Britain to be benefited by such commerce.

It should, however, be observed, that almost the

only valuable skins on this west side of North Ame-
rica, are those of the sea-otter. Their other skins

werc of an inferior quality ; and it should be farther

observed, that the greater part of the skins which

we purchased from them, were made up into gar-

ments. Some of them, indeed, were in pretty good
condition, others old and ragged, and all of them
extremely lousy. But, as skins are used by these

people only for cloathirtg themselves, they, per-

haps, are not at the trouble of dressing more of

them than they require for this purpose. This is

probably the chief cause of their killing the ani-

mals, for they principally receive their supply of

food from the sea and rivers. But if they were

once habituated to a constant trade with foreigners,

such an intercourse would increase their wants, by
acquainting them with new luxuries ; to be enabled

to purchase v/hich, they would become more assi-

duous in procuring skins ; a plentiful supply of

which might doubtless be obtained in ^his country.

The tide is very considerable in this river, and

greatly assists to facilitate the navigation of it. In

the stream it is high-water between two and three

o'clock, on the days of the new and full moon ; and

the tide rises between four fathoms. The mouth of

the river being in a corner of the coast, the ocean

forces the flood into it by both shores, which swells

the tide to a greater height than at other parts of

this coast.

The ebb tide making in our favour, we weighed,

and, with a gentle breeze at southweiJt, plied down

11^

^a:t

'la
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tfie river. The flood, however, obliged us to ao«

chor again 5 but, about one o'clock the next morn*

ing, we got under sail, with a fresh bt^eze, passej

the barren islands about eight, and at noon Cape

St Hermogcqes bore south-southeast, about eight

leagues distant. We intended to go through the

passage between the island of that name and the

main land ; but the wind soon after failed us, and

we had baffling airs fronri the eastward j we, there-

fore, abandoned the design of carrying our ship

through that passage. " • 0(#^^ <
:' '*^^»;-^\v^:^;':jJ*

We now beheld several columns of smoke oh the
i

continent, northward of the passage ; which were

probably meant as signals to attract us thither. The
land forms a b^y here, a low rocky inland lying off I

the northwest point of it, Some other islands, of

a similar appearance, are scattered alqng the coast

between here and Point Banks. "• ^^- ''
- ' '

I

About eight in the evening, St Hermogenes ex,

tended from south half e^st to southrsoutheast
;

J

and the rocks bore southeast, distanc three miles.

Here we had foFty fathoms water, and patched se-

veral halibut with hooks and lines. We passed the
|

r9cks, and bore up to the southward about mid-

night ; and, on the 7th, at noon, St Hermogenes I

bore north, at the distance of four leagues. The

southermost point of the main land lay north half

west, five leagues distant. Th6 latitude of this pro-

montory is 58^ 15', and its longitude 207^ '^4?'.

It was named after the day, Ca!pe Whitsunday ; and I

'A large bay, to the west of it, was called Whitsm-

tide Bay*

The win^, which had been att nOrtfreast, shiftedl

to the southward about two ia the afternoon, Thel

we 8c
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weather was gloomy, and the air cold. At mid-

night we stood in for the land, and at seven o'clock

Id the morning of the eight, we were within four

miles of it, and less than two miles from some sunken

rocks, bearing west-southwest. Here we anchor*

ed in thirty-five fathoms water. • In standing in for

the coast, we passed the mouth of Whitsuntide

Bay, and perceived land all around the bottom of

it ; therefore the land must either be connected,

or the points lock in behind each other : the former

conjecture appears to be the most propable. There

are some small islands to the west of the bay. To
the southward the sea coast is low, witli projecting

rocky points, having small inlets between them.

Upon the coast there was no wood, and but little

snow; but the mountains, at some distance inland^

vcre entirely covered with snow. Wfe were now
in the latitude of 57® 5%'. The land here fonn-

inga point, it was named Cape GrevUle, Its lati-

tude is 57^ 33', and its long'itude^iOO'-' 15'. It is

fifteen leagues distant from St Hcrmogenes.

The 9th, 10th, and 11th, we had constant misty

\;reather, with some rain, and seldom had a sight

of the coast ; we had a gentle breeze of wind, and

the air was raw and cold. We cpntinued plying up,

the coast.
'' --''"'

•"
'

In the evening of the 12th, the fog clearing up,

yre saw the land about twelve leagues distant, bear-

ing west ; and we stood in for it early the next morn-

ing. At noon we were w; ciiu: three miles of it

;

a?^ elevated point, which wl'? la; i^ed Cape Barmhasy
in the latitude of 57° 13', bore north-northeast, at

the distance of about ten miles. We could not see

the northeast extreme for the haze, but the point

z

''{vm

\M''X\.
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to the southward had an elevated summit, whlclj

terminated in two round hills, and was therefore

"called Two headed'Point, This part of the coast

is principally composed of high hills and deepl

valleys. We could sometimes perceive the tops of

other hills, beyond those which form the coast;

which ha4 a very barren appearance, though notl

much incumbered with snow. Not a tree or buslil

was to be found, and the land, in general, had

brownish hue#.
:
,. ;, < I

^ ,' / r f,^
, M '^f ii\ ., <* r!'^;

., We continued to ply,' and, at about six in thcl

evening, being about mid-way between Cape iBarJ

. nabas and Two-headed Point, two leagues from thel

shore, we had sixty-' wo fathoms water. Here al

low point of Ui^d was observed, bearing south 69*

weat. On the Hth, at noon, we were in die lati-

,
tude 5^ 49'. Tlie land seen the preceding eveningl

now appeared like two islands. We were up vvithl

the southermosi part of this land the next morning,|

and perceived it to be an island, which obtained th'

name of Trinity Island* Its greatest extent, in the

direction of east and west, is about six leagues. Itl

has naked elevated land at each end, and is low toJ

wards the middle. Its latitude is 56 ' 30', and ilsl

longitude 205®. It is distant about three leagucJ

, from the continent, between which rocks and islands!

arc interspersed. There seems, nevertheleaa, to bel

good passage and safe anchorage. We, at first,|

imagined that this was Beering*s Foggy Island^ bu.

its situation is not agreeable to his chart.

In the evening, at eight, we were within a league

of the small islands abox-e mentioned. The westl

ernmost point of the continent, now in view, vvel

called C^^: Trinity, it being a low point facing
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Trinity Island. In this skuadon, we stood over

for the island, meaning to work up between that

and the main. In standing over towaitls the island,

ire men two men in a^ canoe, paddling from thenc^j

to the main : instead of approaching us, they seem-

ed,carefully to avoid it.

The wind now inclining to the south, we ex-

pected it would presently be at southeast ; know-
ing, from experience, that a southeasterly wind
was here generally accofApanied with a thick fog,

we were afraid to venture between the island and

|lbe continent, lest we should not be able to accom-
plish our passage before night, or before the foggy
weather came on, when we should be under the

necessity of anchoring, and^lose the advantage of a

fair wind. Induced by these reasons, we stretched

out to sea, and passed two or three rocky islands,

near the east end of Trinity Island. Having wea-"

thered the island, we tacked aboOt four in the af-

ternoon, and steered west southerly, with a gale at

south-southeast ; which veered to the southeast about

midnight, and was attended with misty rainy weu-

Ivher. M 'f » 4". V? ,^i *'^' \l

We expected from the course we 8tc(>rei during

Ithe nijcht, to fall in with the continent in the morn-

ling; and we should doubtless have seen it, if the'

Iweather had been clear. No land appearing at noon,

land the gale and fog increasing, we steered west

Inorthwest, under such sail as we could haul the

[wind with ; sensible of the danger of running beforv»^

|a strong gale, in the vicinity of an unknown coast,

>

ind in a thick fog. It was, however, become ne*

Icessary to run . some risk, when the wind was fa-'

jvourable to us ; as we were convinced that cl«ar

t>

ii

H
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weather was generally accompaaied , wiA westerly

winds. •'-• ^ %*;-':";•/ -."*-•-;':'

About three in the afternoon, land was perceiv-

ed through the fog, bearing northwest, abopt three

miles distant. We instantly hauled up south, close

to the wind. The two courses were soon after

• split, and %ve had others to bring tp the yards : se-

vtral of our sails iieceived considerable damage.

The gale abated, and the weather cleared up about

nine; when we again saw the coast, about the

distance of five leagues. Our depth was a hundred

fathoms water,: ,,a A''-i:->i4av^,,-i-v^.4.^* >,.*k'' ^ \yhe fog retiirtied seen after, and was dispersed

about four o*clock die next morning ; when we

we found ourselves, in softie degree, surrounded by

land ; the-continent, or that-which we supposed to

be tlie contiiienty some elevated land, bearing south-

east about nine leagues distant. The extreme of
|

the main^ at the northeast, was the point of land

seen during the fog ; it was named Foggy Cafe,

and lies in the latitude of 56° 31'. /-r ^ ^;

. Having had but little wind all night, a breeze

now sprung up at northwest ; we stood to the south-

ward with this, in order to make the land plainer,

that was seen in that direction. About nine o'clock
|

we discovered it to be an island, nine miles in cir-

cumference, in the latitude of 5GP KV, and the I

longitude of 202** 45'. In bur chart, it is named

Foggy Island \ it being reasonable to suppose, from

its situation, that it is the island on which Beering

had bestowed the same appellation. Three or four

islands bore north by west ; a point, with pinnacle
|

rocks upon it, bore northwest by west, called Pin

nade pQint^ and acluster of islets south-southeastJ
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I

^6\i nine' leagues fifoift tKe coa^f. In tlie afteimoon •

ife had very little Windy and our progress was in-

I

considerable* ^"-<t^::ti .-^tjoui^'iai:;^ „;.,^j-i;.,' riu ,{;•*>:**>

On Wednesday the - J 7thf Wc had gentle breezes

I

between west and northwest ; the weather was per--

[fectly clfeaiT, and the air dry and sharp, Th? con-

Itinent, about noon, extended from southwest to

wrth by east ; the nearest part about seven or eight

jleagues distant ; "*. group of islands lying? to the

I

southwest, about 'iC same distance from the con-

*The weather was clear and pleasant on the 18th,

laiid it was-calm the greatest part of th^ day. There
is, probably, a continuatioti of the contbent be-

tween Foggy Cape and Trinity Island, which t lie

thick weather hindered us from perceiving. ?'i^^-^ T

The commodbre having occasion to send a boat'

I

to the Discovery, one of the people aboard her shot

a most beautiful bird. It is smaller than a duck,

and the colour is black, except that the fore part

of the head is white ; behind each eye an elegant

yellowish white crest arises 5 the bill and feet are

of a reddish colour. . The first we saw of these

birds was to the southward of. Cape St Hermoge-
nes; after which we saw tliem daily, and frequently

in large flocks. We often saw most of the other,

lea-birds that are usually met with iq the northern

oceans, such as shags, gulls, pufEns, sheer-waters,

Idiicks, geese, and sv;7ins ; and we seldom passed a

day without seeing whales, seals, and other fish of

Igreat magnitude.

We got a light breeze, southerly, in the aft«r-

Inoon, and steered west for the channel between the

lislands and the continent. At day-break the next
"

" '. z 3

1 » am

S: Iti
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morning we were not far fron:» it, and perceived sts

veral other islands, within those that we had already

seen, of various dimensions. But, between these

islands^ and those we had seen before, there aj)pear-

ed to be a clear channel, for which \^e steered;

and, at rioon,^ our latitude was 53? 15', in the nar-

rowest part of the channeL Of thi« group of

islands the largest was now iipon our left, and

is called Kodiak^ as we were afterwards in-

formed. The commodore did not bestow a name

upon any of the others, though he supposed them

to be the same that Beering has named Schi^a-

gin's Islands *» Islands appeared to the soathwait!,

as far as an island could be seen. Xhey begin in

the longitude of 200'* 15' east, and extend about

two degrees to the westward.irn'rrsfC"'?^M^/^y?^-.v'')i

Most of these islands are tolerably high^ but very

baiTen and rugged, exhibiting very romanti/: ' ap-

peai-ances, and abounding with rocks and cliffs.

They have several bays and coves about them, and

some fresh water streams descend from their ele-

vated parts, but the land was not embellished witli

a single tree or bush. Plenty of snow still remain-

ed on many of them, as well as on those parts of

the continent which appeared b^etween the innermost

" By four o'clock in the afternoon we had passed

all the islands to the'south of us. We found thirty

fathoms water in the channel, and soon after we

had got through it, the Discovery, which was two

miles astern, fired three guns, and brought toJ

making a signal to speak with us. Qaptain Cook I

-'^

.

Dec^uvertes des Rushes, par MuHfr/p.' ioi^ t?7V

^ .>

'i{-. -i
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was mucb alarmed at this ; for, as no apparent

danger had been observed in the channel, hie ^as
apprehensive that the Discovery had sprung a leak,

Qr met with some similar accident. A boat was
aent to her, which immediately returned with cap*

,

tain Gierke. « He informed the commodore, that

some natives, in three or four canoes, having fol*>

Wed the ship for some time, ^at last got under his

stern, one of whom made many signs, having his

cap off, and bowing in the European manner* A
rope was then handed down from the ship, to which

he fastened a thin wooden box, and, after he had
made some more gesticulations, the canoes left the

Discovery..^
^ : ;Jj; f^^i^ ',:jp. m:^ .

i r\,_i)^m^{mi
,

^t^ . :-^.r.
^

It wjis not imagined that the box coiiWned any

thing till the canoes had departed, when it was ac-

cidentally opened, and found to contain a piece of

paper, carefully folded up, on which some writing

appeared, which they supposed to be in the Rus-

sian language. To this paper was prefixed the

date of 1778, and a reference was made therein to

the year 1776. Though unable to decypher the

alphabet of the writer, we were convinced, by his

numerals, that others had preceded us in visiting

these dreary regions. Indeed, the hopes of speedi-

ly meeting some of the Russian traders, must be
highly satisfactory to those who had been so long

conversant with the savages of the Pacific Ocean,

and those of the continent of North America.

At first captain Gierke imagined that some Rus-

sians had been shipwrecked here, and that, seeing

our ships, these unfortunate persons were induced

thus to inform us of their situation. Deeply im-

pressed with sentiments of humanity on this occa-

:^.J-
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sion, he ^vas in hopes the Resolution would have

propped till they had time to join us, but no such

idea ever occurred to captain Cook. If this had

really been the case, he supposed, that the first Step'

'such shipwrecked persons would have taken, in or-

der to secure relief, would have been t6 send some-

of their people off to the ships in the canoes. He^
therefore, rather thought the paper was intended

to communicate some information, from some Rus-

sian trader, who had lately visited these islands, to

be delivel*ed to any of his countrymen who should

arrive, and that the natives, supposing us td| be

Russians^ had brought off th6 note. Convinced of

this, he inquired no fartl\er into the matter^ but

made saiU and steered to the westward, i #^v U
• ;We ran all night with a gentle breeze at north-

east, and the next morning, at two, some breakers

were seen within us, distant about two miles ; others

' were sooHv after seen a-he^d, and they >were innu-

merable on our larboard bow, and also between us

and the land. By holding a south course, we, with

difficulty, cleared them. These" breakers were pro-

duced by rocks, many of which were above water;

they are very dangerous, and extend seven leagues

, from land. We got on their outside about noon,

when our latitude was 54** 44', and bur longitude

19ii**. The nearest land was an elevated bluff point,

and was named Rock Point ; it bore north, about

eight leagues distant ; the westermost part of the

main bore northwest ; and a high round hill, called

Halibut Heady bore southwest, distant about thir-

teen leagues. ^'

"

' "

At noon, on the 21st, we made but little pro-

gress, haying only fjiint Avinds and calms.. IJalibut

|r
\ '

•
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Head then >bore north 24*** west, and the island

where it is situate, c^MtA Halibut Island^ extended

from north by east to northwest. This island i^

seven leagues m circumference, and, except the

head, is very low and barren ; several small islands

are near it, between which and the main there ap-

pears to be a ps^ssagc of the breadth of^wp.Qr..three

leagues. .••••V
**-:' '-.^ ' • r ;-';^' f^;^- '-:-%»'

-^''^l^^r^ -lirV^r,-'^

We were kept at such a distance from the con-

tinent, by the rocks and breakers, that we had a

very distant view of the coast between Halibut

Island and Rock Point. We could, however, per-

ceive the main land covered with snow^ and partir

cularly some hills, whose elevated tops towered

above the clouds to a most stupendous height. A
volcano was seen on the most south-westerly of

these hills, which perpetually threw up immense

columns of black smoke ; it is at no great distance

from the coast, and is in the latitude of 5i^ 48',

and the longitude of 195^ 45\ Its figure is a com-
plete cone, and the volcano is at the summit of it

:

remarkable as it may appear, the wind, at the

height to which the smoke of the volcano rose^

often moved in an opposite direction to what it did

at sea, even in afresh gale. ^ «>'-' i.H^A«ji«i![i*;^ ;!jrf'

Having three hours calm in the afternoon, up-'

wards of an hundred halibuts were caught by our

people^ some of which weighed upwards of an

hundred pounds, and none of them less than twen-

tjr. They were highly acceptable to us. We fish-

ed in thirty-five fathoms water, about four miles

distant horn the shore, during which time we were

visited by a man in a small canoe, who came from

the large island. When he approached the ship.

i

If

V
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he uncovered his head and bowed, as the other had

done the preceding dayi when lie came^off to the

Discovery. "I' ' - '•

"•'^^"'J'^^H< ^'f^^l t^^si^i^U-'^.Himl.tmvl*,

.That the Russians had some communication with

these people was evident, not only from their po-

liteness, but from the written paper already men-

tioned. We had now an additional proof of it,

for our new visitor had on a pair of green cloth

breeches, and a jacket of black cloth, under the

frock of- his own country. He had with him a

grey fox-skin and some fishing implements ; also a

bladder, in which was some liquid, which we sup-

posed to be oil ; for he opened it, drank a mouth-

ful, and then closed it up again.

His canoe wras smaller than those we had seen

before, though of th^ same construction ; like those

who had visited the Discovery he used the double-

bladed paddle. His features resembled those of

the natives of Prince William's Sound, but he was

perfectly free from any kind of paint ; and his lip

had been perforated in an oblique direction, though,

at that lime,, he had not any ornament in it. Many
of the words, §o frequently used by our visitors in

the Spund, were repeated to him, but he did not

appear to understand any of them, owing either to

bis ignorance of the dialect, or our erroneous pro-

nunciatiOn.Jfiii.'^ 0^:^, ^piii^u iiytSUitJW'Jvij^,. k/. ^^f--^"^

esThe weather was mostly cloudy and hazy till

the afternoon of the 22d, when the wind shifted to

the southeast, attended, as usual, with thick rainy

weather. Before the fog, we saw no part of the

main land, except the volcano, and a iieighbouring

mountain. We steered west till seven, when, fear-

mg we might fall in with the land in thick weather,

'\'.
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we hauled to the southward till two the next morn-

ing, and then bore away west. Our progress wa*

but trifling, having but little wind, and that vari-

able : at five o'clock in the afternoon we had an

interval of sun-shine^ when we saw land, bearing

north 59® west. ,•-': <-•.-.-, --^vA' >--;r' r^:;'
^'' '-V;

On the 24th, at six in the morning, we saw the

continent, and at nine it extended from northeast

by east to southwest by west ; the nearest part four

leagues distant. The land to the southwest ,con-

sisted of islands, being what we had seen the pre-

ceding night. In the evening, being about the

distance of four leagues from the shore, and having

little wind, we threw out our hooks and lines, but

caught only two or three little cod.

We got an easterly breeze the next morning,

and, with it, what was very uncommon, clear wea-

ther ; insomuch, that we clearly saw the volcano,

the other mountains, and all the mainland under

them. It extended from northeast by north to

northwest half west. Between this point and the

islands a large opening appeared, for which we
steered,, till land was seen beyond it ; and, though
we did not perceive that this land joined the conti-

nent, a passage through the opening was very doubt-

ful, as well as whether the land to the southwest

was insular or continental. Unwilling to trust too

much to appearances, we therefore steered -to the

southward, when, having got without all the land

in sight, we steered west, the islands lyiug in chat

direction, u."..,.^ ^--^.r^vyfT v^i^'^'D;^'' '^^•'^^ru:*--?^^
Three of them, all of a gooil height, we Had

passed by eight o'clock ; more were now seen to

the westward. la the afternoon the weather be-

mn^

U
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tame gloomy, and afterwards turned to a mist, the

wind blowing fresh at east. We therefore haultd

the wind to the southward till day-break, and then

proceeded on our course to the west.

We derived but little advantage from day-light,
I

the weather being so thick that we could not dis-

1

cover objects at the distance of a hundred yards,

but, as the wind was moderate, we.ventured to run.

About half an hour after four the soun4 of break.

ets alarmed us, on brr larboard bow ; we found
|

twenty-eight fathoms water, and then twenty-five.
I

We brought the ship to, and anchored in the last

depth, the commodore ordering the Discovery, who|

vvas not far distant, to anchor also,

- Some hours after, the fog being a little dispersed,!

we discovered the imminent danger we hac* escaped,

We were three quarters of a mile from the north-

east side of an island ; two elevated rocks wei^e

about half a league from us, and from each other,

Se\cral breakers also appeared about them; and

yet providence bad safely conducted the ships

through in the dark, between these rocks, which

we should not have attempted to have done in a

clear day, and to so commodious an anchoring

Bemg so n^ar land, captain Cook ordered a boatl

asjicre to examine what it produced. When she

returned in the afternoon, the officer who com-

manded her said he saw some grass, and other

small plants, one of which had the appearance of I

purslain, but the island produced neither trees norf

'shrubs. '^'^W'^K '^^^'^M'-f' '%''l''^' ^'^'^'-iffr'
'' ^Vi^^'^f* -^

*

' The wind blew fresh at south, in the iHight, but!

in the moming was more moderate, and the fog iflj
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a great de^^ree dispersed. We av eighed at seven

oV'lock, and steered between the island near which
we had anchored and a small one not far from it.

The breadth of the channel does not exceed a

mile, and the wind failed before we could pass

through it \ We were therefore obliged to anchor,

which \fQ did in thirty-four fathoms water. Land
noy^ presented itself in every direction. That to

the south extended, in a ridge of moTintains, to the

southwest, Which we afterwards found to be an

island called Oonalashka. ' '^
'

'

:

'
"^ ''^^^" ^'

'

"

Between this island and the land to the north,

which we supposed to be a group of islands, there

appeared to be a channel in a northwest direction.

On* a point, west from the Jiip, and at the distance

of three quarters of a mile, we perceived several

natives and their habitations. To this place we
saw two whales towed in, which we supposed had

just been ki)Jed. A few of the inhabitants occa-

sionally came off to the ships, and engaged in a

little traffic wllh our people, but never continued

with us above a quarter of an hour at a time.

They seemed remarkably shy, though we could

readily discover they were not unacquainted with

yessels similar, in some degree, to ours. Their

inanner displayed a degree of politeness which we
had never experienced among any of the savage

tribes.; ":"'-,,:,• . '-r^
'^'^ \'

.

'; •
• .„f \. ' -.,- -'

Abouf one in the afterridoni feihg favoured with

a light breeze, and the tide of ^flood, we weighed,

and proct'eded to the channel last mentioned, ex-

pecting, when we had passed through, either to

find the Imnd trend away to the northward, or that

We should discover a passS^e out to sea to the west.

, A a
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I

, For we did not 8uppo:'e ourselves to be in an inlet

of the continent, but among islands, and we weic

right in our conjectures. Soon after we got under

sail the wind veered to the north, and we were

obliged to ply. The depth of water was from

forty to twenty-seven fathoms. In the evening, the

ebb made it necessary for us to anchor within three

leagues of our last station. ... <
. . ^ ,

• We weighed the next morning at day-break, and

were wafted up the passage by a Hght breeze at

south ; after which we had variable airs in all di*

rections. There was, however, a rapid tide in our

favour, and the Resolution got through before tl).e

ebb made. The discovery was not equally fort.u.

nate, for she was carried back, got into the nice,

and found a difficulty in getting clear of it.

Being now through the channel we {btmd the

land, on one side, trending west and southwest, and

that on the other side to north. Thiy encouraged

us to hope that the continent had taken a new di-

rection in our favour. Being short of water, and

expecting to be driven about in a rapid tide, with-

out wind sufficient to govern thf: ship, we stood

for a harbour on the south side of the passage, but

were driven beyond it ; and, that we might not be

forced back through the pass^age, anchored near

the southern shore, in twenty-eight i'athoms water,

and out of the reach of the strong tide, thougli

even here it ran five knots and an half in ?m hour.

In this situation we were visited by several oil

the natives, in separate canoes. They barl;ered some

fishing implements for tobacco. A young man a*

mong them overset his canoe while he was alo"g

»idc of one of our. boats.it lie was cau^;ht hold ofl
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by one of our people, but the canoe was taken up
by another and carried ashore. In consequence of

this accident the youth was obliged to come into

the ship, where he was invited into the cabin, and

readily accepted the invitation, without any surprise

or embairassment. He had on an upper garment

resembling a shirt, made of the gut of a whale, or

some other large sea-animal. Under this he had
another of the same form, made of the skins of

birds with the feathers on, cutiously sewed toge-

ther, the feathered side placed next the skin. It was
patched with several pieces of silk stuff, and his cap

was embeUished with glass beads, " '*'' 'v'u:^

His clothes being wet, we furnished him with

some of our own, which he put on with as much
readiness as we could have done. From the beha-

viour of this youth, and jthat of several others, it

evidently appeared, that these people were no stran-

gers to Europeans, and to many of their customs.

iSomething in our ships, however, greatly excited

their curiosity, for such as had, not canoes to bring

them off .assembled on the neighbouring hills to

have a view of them.

At low-water we towed the ship into the har-

bour, where we anchored in nine fathoms water,

the Discovery arriving soon after. A boat was
sent to draw the seine, but we caught only a few

trout, and some other small fish. We had not long

anchored before a native of the island brought ano-

ther note on board, similar to that which had been

given to captain Gierke. He presented it to cap-

tain Cook, but, as it was written in the Russian

language, neither he. nor any of us, could read it.

As it could not be of any use to us, and might

A a 2
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probably be of consequence to others, the commo-
dore returned it to the bearer, accompanied with a

few presents, for which he expressed his thanks, as

he retired, by several low bows. ., . ,a '
» r , - .

,„ On the'29th we saw along the shore a group of

the natives of both sexes, seated on the grass, par-

taking of a repast of raw fish, which they seemed

to relish exceedingly. > ^ , ^ ..•<>' ..

-

. We were detained by thick fogs, and a contrary

wind, till the 2d ©f July» during which time we
acquired some knowledge of the country, as well

as of its inhabit^'.nts, the particulars ^of which shall

be heieafter related. ^ ^. Z' ' ^ ,?^, j^ . h

The harbbur is called Samganoodha by the na-

tives, and is sitiiate on the north side of Oonalash-

ka, the latitude beihg 53° 5S\ t\\% longitude 193^

S(y, and in the streight which separates this^ island

from those to the north. It is about a mile broad

at the entrance, and runs in about four miles south

by west. It narrows towards the head, the breadth

there not exceeding a quarter of a mile. Plenty

of good water may be procured here, but no wood
of any kind.
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i^^^ -> BOOK IV. CGNTINUEDi/^^
.1,- ..

fjb'T-i^ i^.'lii l»

Departure from Sanlgknpo'dha—^DeatK of mt" Anaerfton—
Most westerly point of America named Cape Prince of

WaIes-->The ships anchor in a bay pn the £astem extre*

mity of Asia—Behaviour of the nat;iv^, the IVhutski,
to their visitors—Interview with some of them—Their
weapon —Persons—rOrnamentS:—Clothiog—Winter and
summer abitations—^Dogs^—I'he ships cross the strait to

-^^ the coast '.
" America—^Appeapance of the horizon indica-

vting the v», lity of ic&^r-Prodigious fields of ice—The
^ .situation of Icy Cape—Imminent danger of the two ships

; —iHea horses killed, and eaten—I'hose animals described

: —Flocks of birds indicating land to the north—Obstrva-

, tions on the formation of the ice—Fruitless attempt to
'< weather Cape North—The prosecution of the Voyage

4eferred tq the ensuing year. ?«*i.

ON the 2d of July we steered from Samga-
noodha, urith a gentle breeze at south-south-

east, to the northward, and met with nothing to

obstruct us in that course. For, on the one side, tlie

•"

- A a 3
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Isle of Oonalashka trended southwest) and, on the

other, no land was visible in a direction more nor-

therly than northeast ; all which land was a

continuation of the same group of islands that we
had fallen in with on the 25th of the preced-

ing month. That which is situate before Sam-
ganoodha, and constitutes the north-eastern side of

the passage through, which wec^me, is denominated

Oonella, and its circumference is about seven leagues.

Another island, lying to the north-eastward of it,

bears the name of AcooCaii ; it is considerably su-

perior in size to Oonella, and has in it some very

lofty mountains, which were, at this time, covered

with snow. It appeared that we might have pas-

sed with great safety between these two islands and

the continent, whose south-western point opened off

the north eastern point of Acootan, and proved to

be the same point of land that we had discerned

when we left the coast of the continent, the 25th of

June, to go without the islands. It is termed

Oonemak by the natives, and is situate in the

longitude of 102^ SCf east, and in the latitude of

54® SO' north. Over the cape, which of itself is

high land, there is a round elevated mountain, at

present covered vnth snoW. This mountain bore

€ast 2** north, at six o'clock in the afternoon, and,

two hours .afterwards, no land was to be seen.

Concluding, therefore, that th*; coast of the conti-

nent had now inclined to the north-eastward, we

steered the same course till one o'clock the follow-

ing morning, when the watch stationed upon deck

imagined they saw land a-head. Upon this we wore,

and for the space of about two hours stood towards

the soutl.west, after which we resumed our course

,v.
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tQ the east-northeast. At six wt discovered land

a*head, at the distance of about five leagues, bear*

ing southeast. As we advanced we descried more

and more land, the whole of which was connected.

At twelve o'clock, we observed that it extended

from south-southwest to east, the part nearest to U9

being five or six leagues distant. ,0\xx longitude at

this time was 195° 18' east, and our latitude 55^

21'?iorth. At six in the afternoon we sounded,

and found a bottom of black sand at the depth of

forty-eight fathoms. We were now four leagues

from the land ; and the eastern part in sight was in

the direction of east-southeast, appearing as an ele*

vated round hummock.
On Satur£y the 4th, at eight o'clock in the

morning, we saw the. coast from 80uth*South«-west,

and east by south ; and, at intervals, we could

discern high land covei^d with snow behind it. Not
long after we had a calm ; and being in thirty fa-

thoms water, we caught, with hook and line, a
good number of excellent cod. At twelve we had
an easterly breeze and clear weather ; at which time

we found ourselves about six leagues from the land,

which extended from south by west to east by south ;

and the hummock, seen the preceding evening, bore

southwest by south, at the distance of nine or ten

leagues. A great a.o11ow swell from the west-

south-westward, convinced us, chat thei^ was no
main land in that direction near us. We steered a

northerly course till six o'clock in the afternoon^

when the wind veering to the southeast, enabled us

to steer east-northeast. The coast lay in this di-

rection, and at twelve o'clock on the following day

was at the distance of about four leagues.

•fir
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i

We made but little progress on the 6th and ^t\
aSf the wind was northerly. In the evening of the

lattei' day, ahout eight o'clock, the depth of wa-

ter was nineteen fathoms, andwe were three or

, four leagued from the coast, which, on Wednesday
the 8thy extended fronj south-southwe&t to east by

norths nd was all low land, with a ridge ofmoun-
tains covered with vsnow behind it. It is not im.

probable, that this low coadt extends to a consider,

ablei distance: towards the south\Ve8t j and that

thoae* places which we sonietimes supposed to be

inletB.'OC fc^ys, are nothing morb than valleys between

the iTUMitttains;: Thisk day V^e put our hooks and

lines over, and caught plenty of fine cod#iiuc«*t b*i:«

'^^i:On the 9thy in the morning,' having a breeze at

northwest,- w^e steered east by north, in order to

make a neayejr appix)ach to the coast. At noon, we

were at thediatance of abbut two- leagues frqm the

land, 'which was observed, to extend from south by

cast to east-northeast ; being all a lo^y coast, with

points projecting in several places, which, from the

deck, had.the appearance of inlands ; but from the

mast-head,, we saw that low land connected them.

We were now in the longitude of 201** 33' east,

aiidiii the latitude of 57^' 4'9' north. In this situa-

tion our soundings were Hfteen fatlioms, over a

bottom of fine black sand. '^
'

*

In jidyancing towards the northeast, we had

found that the depth of water gradually decreased,

and the coast trended more and more nortl^erly. But

we observed, that the ridge of mountains behind it

continued to lie in the same direction as those that

vere more westerly ; so that the extent of the low

land, between the coast and the foot of the moun-
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oi.

tains, insensibly increased. Both the low and high

grounds were totally destitute of wood ; but were

apparently covered with a green turfy the mountains

excepted, which were involved in snow^ -^ .ri ??:'?:•.>

As we proceeded along the coast with a light

westerly breeze, the water shoaled gradually from

fifteen to ten fathoms,though we were now eight or

ten miles distant from the shoic. About eighto'clock

ia the evening, a lofty mountain, which had been

some time within sight, bore southeast by east, at

the distance of twenty-one leagues. Several other

mountains, forming a part of the same chain, and
much farther distant, bore east 3° north. The
coast was seen to extend as far as north-east half

north) where it seemed to terminate in a point, be-

yond which it was^both our hope and expectation,

that it would assume a more easterly dire&on. But
not long afterwards, we saw low land, that extended

from behind this point, as far as northwest by west,

where it was lost in the horizon , and behind it we
discerned high land, appearing in hills detached

from each other. Thus the fine prospect we had
of getting to the northward vanished in an instant.

We stood on till nine o'clock, and then the point

before mentioned was about one league disi.^nt, bear*

ing northeast half east. Behind the point is a river^

which, at its entrance, seemed to be a mile in

breadth. The water appeared somewhat discolour-

cd, as upon shoals ; but a calm would -have given it

a similar aspect. It seemed to take a winding di-

rection, through the extensive flat which lies be-

tween the chain of mountains towards the south-

ast, and the hills to the north-westward. It

ioubtless abounds with salmon^ as many oi those

f

I
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fish wiere seen leaping in the sea before the entrance,

and some were found in the maws of cod that we
had caught. The mouth of this river, which we
distinguished by the appellation of Bristol River, is

wtuale in the, longitude of 201*^ 55' east, and in the

latitude of 58^ 27' north.

At day-break, on the 10th, we made sail to the

"weat-southwest, with a light breeze at northeast.

About. eleven o'clock, thinking that the coast to-

wards the northwest terminated in a point bearing

north-west by west, the Commodore steered for that

point, having ordered the Discovery to keep a-

head. But, before that vessel had run a raile, she

made a signal for shoal water. At that very time

we had the depth o/ seven fathoms ; and before we

could get the head of our ship the other way, we

had: less than five : but the Discover^'^'s soundings

were less ^thah four fathoms. We now stood back

to the northeast three or four miles, but observing

that there was- a strong tide setting to the west-

sputlirwest, that is, towards the shoal, we brought

thelships to anchor in about ten fathoms, over a

siindy bottom. Two hours after we had cast an-

chor, th^. "v^atcr had fallen upwards of two feet,

whifrh, proved that it was the tide of ebb that came

from the Bristol River. I
; iv/j If40 f -1.

i; i la the . afternoon, at four o'clock, the wind hav-

iRg:.ahlft)^d"t6 the southwest, we weighed and made

eail to.w^ards'the south, several boats being occupied

a-he^fd in sounding. Having passed over the south

end of Ithc shoal, in six fathoms, water, we after-

wards got; into thirteen and fifteen; in which

last depth; we let go pur anchors again,. between

eight aidvnine in jhe eyeningj; some part of the
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chain of mountains on the -^outh-easterh shore being

in sight, and bearing southeast half south ; and the

most westerly land on the other shore bearing north-

west. . In the course of this day, we had descried

high land, which bore north 60° west, and which

we supposed to be about,twelve leagues distant* a<

We weighed anchor the next morning, at two
o'clock, with a 'gentle breeze at southwest by west,

and plied to windward till nine ; when judging the

flood tide to be now against us, we anchored in

twenty-four fathoms water. At one in the after-

noon the fog, which had this morning prevailed^

dispersing, and the tide becoming favourable, we
weighed again, and plied to the south-westward.

Towards the evening, the wind was extremely va •

riable, and we had some thunder : we had heard

none before, from tae time of our arrival on the

coast ; and that which we now heard was at a great

distance. The wind settling again in the south-

west quarter, in the morning of Sunday the 12th, we
steered a northwest course, and, at ten o'clock, sa\7

the continent. At mid day, it extended northeast

by north, to north-northwest a quarter west ; and
an elevated hill appeared in the direction of north-

northwest, nine or ten leagues, distant. This was
found to be an island, to which, on account of its

figure, captain Cook gave, the name of Round
Island. It stands in the latitude of 58^ 37' norths

and the longitude of 20^^ 6' east, and is seven leagues

distant from the continent. At nine in the even-

ing, having steered a ijortherly course to within

three leagues of the shore, we tacked in fourteen fa-

thoms water, the extremities of the coa«t bearirg
east-aoutheust half cast, and. west.

/ ...» ^. i
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. The wind now veered to the northwest, and en-

abl^ us to stretch along the shore till two the next

morningy when we suddenly > got into six 'fathoms

waterybemg then six miles ftx)m the land. After we

had edged off a little^ our depth of water gmddally

increased; and» at twelve o'clock^ our soqndings
^ were twenty fathoms. Rpund Island^ a^ this time,

bore north 5^ east ; and the western extreme of the

coast was seven leagues distant) bearing nor|h 16^

jwest. It is an elevated pointy to which the appel-

lation of Calm Point was given, from our having

v^alm weather whil^ we were o^ it. To the north-

V (Westward of Round IshmfSf we d^^^n^cdi two or

; three hillocks, which h^d an insular appearance

;

/^.and perhaps they may be islands, for we had but a

^distant prospect of this paftipular part of the coast.

f We advanced but slowly pn thevl4th and 15th,
" iiaving little wind, an^y at times, ^ very thic^ fog^

Our souhdings were ffom twenty-six to fourteen

'^•lathoms ; and we had pretty good success iii iish-

l ingf for we caughty plenty of cod, and gome flat

iish. On Thursday the 16th^ at five o'clock in thp

Jmoming, the fog clearing up, we found oursdves

*nearer the shore than we expected. Calm Point

bore north 729 east, and a point about eight leagues

' from it, in a westerly diiection, bore north 3® east,

^ only three miles distant. Betwixt the^e tw<» points,

the coast forms a bay, in several partsof which the

land could scarcely be ^een from the mast-head.

'There is anotber bay bn the Jiorth-western side of I

the last-mentioned poin^, betyreen it and ahigh pro*

' montory, which now bore north 86® west,^t the

distance of sixteen tniles. Aboilt nine oVlock,
j

captain Cook dispatched lieutenant Williamson to

r^.

.^!^>J. .i'i* *.-. *. '4'
> \i:'M. i

•>:: fe
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this j^G^TT^ontory, with or^ert'td go'taltoW, ancl'ob-

wrve what direction the coast assumed beyond it,

and what was the produce of the country • which,

when viewed from the ships, had but a steril aspect.

We here found the flooitid'? setting ^trou'^ly to-

wards th6 northwest, alon;^ the coast. At twelve

o'clock it was high-water, and we cast alnchor at

the distance of twelve miles from tlie shore, iu twen^

ty-four fathoilas water. In- the -afternoon, about

£ve, the tide beginning to make i^l kiur "ftivOur^ ^we
weighed, and drove Wkh it, there' being no ,Wind.

;

jijr Williamson, at his return, reported, that hie

had landed on the point, and, having ascended the
most elevated hillj found, that the m(Jst di^aMt paii

of the coast in sight was iiearly in a northerly^^i*.

rection. He took possesBion' of the co«uiatry in thi;

name of his Britannic Majesty, and left on the hill

a bottle, containing a paper, on which the names
of our ships, and of their commanders, and the

date of the discovery were inscribed. The promoni.

tory. Which he named Gape Newenham, is a rocky

point of considerable height ; and stands in the lon-

gitude pf 197"*. 3GJ east, *and in the latitude of 58*

i^ north. Over it,.-or within it, two lofty hills

rise one behind the other ; of which the innennost,

or eastermost, is the highest* The country, as £at

^s Mr Williamsoa «oul(l discern, produces not a

single tree or shrub. The hills Were naked *; but,

on the lower grounds, there grew grass and plants

of varipas kinds, very few of, which were at this

time in flower. He njet >yith no other animalsthan

& doe and her fawn, and a dead sea-horse or cow-

that lay upon the beach. Of the latter animal w^
had lately ^een a considerable number.

VOL. ir. . B b
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H*; Tlic coast, as we have already mentioned, assum-

ing a northerly direction from Cape Newenham,
that cape is the northern boundary of the ex-

tensive bay and gulph, situate before the river
I

Bristol, which, in honour of the admiral earl of|

Bristol, reteived from the commodore the denomi-

nation of Bristol Bay» Cape Oonemak forms the

southern limit of this bay ; and is eighty-two leagues
I

distant, in the direction of south-southwest, from

Cape Newenham. ^^,^ ^^^'\i.A.v.w.:;! ' .ii^r^^'v ..,%.

..,«5A light breeze arising about eight o'clock in the

evening, and settling at soirth-southeast, we steered

to the northwest, and north-northwest, round Cape

Newcjoham j which, at twelve the following day^

was fow leagues distant, bearing south by east.

Our soundings, at this time, were seventeen fa-

thoms ; the most advanced land towards the north

bore north SO*' east ; and the nearest part of the

coast was three leagues and a half distant. During

the whole afternoon, there was but little wind ; so

that, by ten o'^clock in the evening, we had only

proceeded three leagues on a northerly cource.

We steered north by west till eight o'clock the

next morning, ( Saturday the 18th) when, the depth,!

of irater suddenly decreasing to seven and live fa-

thoms, we brought to, till a boat from each of our

fhips was sent a-head to sound, and then steered to

the northeast, At noon, the water was deepened

to seventeen. fathoms._ Cape Newenham was now

eleven or twelve leagues distant, bearing south *^^

cast ; the north-eastern extremity of the land in sight

bore north 66"^ east ; and the distance of the near-

est shore was four or five leagues. 'Our present la-

titude was 59"^ 16' north. Between Cape Newen-

( .
*— .

/i,
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ham and this latitude, the coast consists of low liftd

land hills, and seemed to form several bays. ; 4.^"'

Before one o'clock, the boats a-head displayed

I

the signal of ahoal water. They had, indeed, only

two fathoms ;. and, at the sanie time, the ships

vere in six fathoms water. By hauling niorc to the

north, we continued nearly in the same depth till be-

tween £ve and six o'clock, when our boats finding

less and less water, captain Cook made the signal to

the Discovery, which was then a<-head, to cast an*

chor, and both ships soon came to. In bringing

up the Resolution, her cable parted at the cHiich^

I

so that we were obliged to make use of the- other'

anchor. We rode in six fathoms water, over a. bot-

tom of sand, at the distance of four or <£ve

leagues from the continent* Cape Kewenhsrtn now^

bore souths sixteen or seventeen leagues distant (

the farthest hills we could -perceive towairdt the

north, bore northeast by «ast % and there was low

hind stretching out from the more elevated land, ai

far as north by east^ Without this there wa4 a

ihoai of stones and sand, dry' at half ebb. The
two masters having been sent, each in a boat, to

sound between the shoal and the coast, reported, on
their return, that there was a channel, in which the

,

soundings were six and seven fathoms, but that it

was rathernarrovv and intricate, • ' ,' • -^

We attempted, at low-water, to get a hawsef
round the lost anchor, but we did not then meet
success. However, being resolved not to leave it

behind us, while there was any prospect of recovfr-

ing it, we persevered in our endeavours ; and, at

length, in the evening of the 20th, we succeeded,

While we were thus occupied, the commodore or* .

. ' B b 2
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dercd captain Gierke to dispatch his master in i

boat, to search for a passage in a southwest direc-

tion, - He accordingly did. so, but no channel was
observed in that quarter:; nor did it appear that there

was 'any other w^y to get clear of the shoals, thah

by rc:turning by the same ,track in which we had
entered. For, though by following the channel we
were, now in, we might perhaps^ have- got further

down, the coast 5 aiid though this channel might
probably have carried us at last, to the northward,.

,
<ikar of the shoals, yet the attempt would have

beea attended with extreme hazard;, and> in* ( ease

of ill success, there would have been a great l<&6sof

time that we could not conveniently spare. These
reaaons induced the commodor? to return by the

M«yrwhich had b^QUght ps in> and thus avoid the

yxThe longitude of out present station, by. knar
observations, was 19v" 45' ^8" east, and the lati-

tilde; 59<> 37' S(yr north. Tu?rhe most northern

part of the coast, that we could discern from this

station, was supposed to be situate in the latitude of

60°. It formed, to appearance, a low point, which

received the name of Shoal Ness. The tide of

flood sets to the northward, and the ebb to the

southward :: it rises and falls five or six feet ut)on a

perpendicular ; and we reckon that it ia high-water

at eight o'clock, on the full and change days. ; >

/-

?r At three in the, moaning of the 21st,, we weigh-

ed anchor with a gentle breeze at north-northwest,

an^ steered back to the south, having three boats

a-head employed in sounding:. Notwithstanding thi't

precautionjiW'ejnetwith greater difficulty in returning

thajn we h«^d found in ^.dv$J>qing j a.q4 wyrp at lengrli
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under the necessity of anchoring, to avoid.the dan-

ger of running upon a shoal that had only a deptj|^,.

of five feet. While we lay at anchor, twenly-se*

ven Americans, each in a separate canoe^ came off

to the ships, yv^hich they approached with some de-

gi*ee of caution. As they /advanced they hoIlope4.

and opened their arms ; >hereby intimating, as we
understood, their peaceable intentions* Sofoe of

them, at last, came near enough to receive a few

trifling 'articles which we threw to then), ^This

gave encouragement to others to venture along-side

;

and a traf&c quickly commenced betvveen them and-^

our people, who obtained wooden vessels, bowsy/

darts, arrows, dresses of skins, &c., in exchange
for which the natives accepted whatever we offered

them. They appeared tQ be the same sort of peo»-

pie with those we liad met with all along this

coast ; and thejr wore in their lips and nose$ the;,

same species of ornaments, but wiei'e not $o well

clothed, and were far mom dirty. They seemed
to be perfectly unacquainted witb any civilized nai>«

tion; they were ignorant of the use of tobacco;

nor did wa observe in their possession any foreign

article, unlqss a knife may be considered as such.

This^ indeed, wa^ nothing more than a piece of

'

common iron fitted in a handle, made of wood, so

as to serve the purpose of a knife. They, however,

so well knew the use and value of this instrument,

that it seemed to be jMlmo^t the 9nly_ article they

were desirous of, '
^

The hair of most of them was shaved, or cut.sliort

off, a few locks only being left on one side or be-

hind. They wore, as a covering for their heads, a .

hood of »kinS| and a bonnet, which was seemingly

3b 3

^a"
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of wood. One part of tlieir dress, winch wc pr

cured from them, was a kind of girdle, made of

skin Hia v^ry neart manner,- with ti-appings depend-

ing fii'om it j and passing betwixt the thighs,^ so as to

confc'eal the adjacent parts. From the use of this

g^irdfey it is probable that tlicy sometimes go in

other respects naked, even in this high northern

latitude : for it can scarcely be supposed that they

vtear it under their other clothing. Their canoes^

were covered with skins, like those we had lately

8een J but they were broader, and the hole wherein

the person sits was wider than in aliy of those we
had befoi^e met with. Our boats returning from

sounding appeared to give some alarm, so that they

all departed sooner than pi^rhaps they otherwise

would have done.

We did not c^et clear of the shoals before the

^venittg of Wednesday the 22d ; and then we durst

not ve'nture to steer towards the west during the

night, but spent it off Cape Newenham. At day-

break, on the 23d, we stood to the north-westward,

the Discovery being ordered to go a-headi Before

we had proceeded tw© leagues, our soundings de-

creased to six fathoms. Being apprehensive, that,

if ^e continued this course, we should meet with

less and less water, ^We hauled to the south, with a

fresh easterly breeze. This course gradually brought

us into eighteen fathoms water, upon which we ven-

tured to steer a little westerly, and afterwards due

W€ *:, wheii we at length found twenty-^ix fatlioms^

At nOott, On the 24:\hf our longitude, by observa-

tion, was 194» 22' east, and our latitude 5^" 7
north. About thre^ leagues to the west of tliu

situation, our soundings were twenty-?ight U^

thorns; a
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tlioms"; and we tlven steerei^ west-nortliwcst, the

depth of water gradually increasing to thirty-four

fathoms. We should have steered more nortl^erly

had not the wind prevented us. pi;mt (r:r^; :> :--m'

In the evening of Saturday the ^5th, having but

little wind, and an exceedingly thick fog, we let go
our anchors in thirty fathoms, ou? longitude being,

at that time, 191"* 37' east, and our latitude 5S^ 2^'

north. About six o'clock the next morning, the

weather in some degree clearing up, we weighed,

and, with a gentle breeze at east, steered to the

northward, our depth of water being from twenty-

five to twenty-eight fathoms. After we had pro-^

ceeded on this course for the space of nine leiagues,.

the wind veered to the north, so that we were

obliged to steer more westerly. The weather, for

the most part, continued to be foggy, till about

twelve o'clock on the 28th, when we h^d clear sun-

shine for a few hours, during which several lunar

observations were made. The mean result of these,

reduced to noon, at which time our latitude was
59^ 56' north, gave 190** 6' east longitude, and the

time-keeper gave 189® 59'«

Continuing our westerly course, we dl8€ovei*cd

land at four in the morning of the 29th, bearing

northwest by west, at the distance of six leagues.

We stood towards it till between ten arid eleven,

when we tacked in twenty-four fatlu)ms, being

then a league from the land, which bore north,

northwest. It was the south eastern extreme, and

formed a perpendicular cliff of great height, upon
which account captain Ccok gave it the name of

Point Upright. It stands in the longitude of

187'' SO' cast, and in the latitude of 60° 17' nortli.

lUi

I

!
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More land was perceived to the westward of this

point, and, at a clear interval, we discerned another

portion of high land, bearing west by south, and

tliis seemed to be perfectly separated from the

other. We here observed an amazing number of

birds, such as guillemots, hawks, £cc.

During the whole afternoon we had baffling light

winds, which occasioned our progress to be but

slow ; and the weather was not sufficiently clear to

enable us to determine the extent of the land that

was befoi-e us. We conjectured it was one of the

inany islands laid down in Mr Staehlin's map of

the New Northern Archipelago, and we every mo-
ment expected to descry more of them* ,

On the 30th, at four o'cloc)c in the afternoon,

Point Upright was six leagues distant, bearing

northwest by north. A light breeze now spring-

ing up at north-northwest, we steered northeast-

ward till four the next morning, when the wind

veered to the east ? we then tacked, and stood to

the nortliwest* The wind, not long after, shifting

to the southeast, we steered northeast by north,

and continued this course, with soundings from

thirty-five to twenty fathoms, till noon the' follow-

ing day (August 1.) Our latitude at this time

was 60^ 58' north, and our longitude was 191o

cast. The wind now becoming north-easterly, we
first made a stretch of about ten leagues towards

the northwest ; and then, as we observed no land

in that direction, we stood back to the east for the

space of fourteen or fifteen leagues, and met with

a considerable quantity of drift-wood. Our depth

of water was fronj twenty-two to nineteen fgn

thQms» v
' "- -' "
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On Sunday, the 2*1 of August, vai-iuble light

winds, with showers of rain, prevailed the whole
day. In the morning of the 3d, the wind settling

in the southeast quarter, we retrumed our north-

ward course. At twelve o'clock our soundinjrs were

sixteen fathoms, our latitude was 62° "SV north,* and

longitude 192® east. ,,.i^v ^^;.i; : .. » .-«v: ;.h -^ ?^ii

Between three and four o'clock this afternoon,

Mr Anderson, surgeon of the Resolution, expired,

after he had lingered under a consumption for up-

wards of a twelvemonth. He was a sensible, in-,

telligent young man, and an agreeable companion.

He had great skill in his profession^ and liad ac--

quired a considerable portion of knowledge in other

departments of science. Our readers wiU doubtless,

have observed^' how useful an assistant he had proved

in the course of the voyage; and if his life had
been prolonged to a latet period, the pubHc might i

have received >
from him many valuable communica-

.

tions Respecting the natural history of the different;

places visited by us. SooH; after he had resigned;

his' breath, wi^; discovered land l;o the westward, at

the distance of twelve leagues. We supposed it to

be an island, and the commodore, to perpetuate the

memory of the deceased, for whom he had a parti-

cular esteem, distinguished it hy the name of An-,
dersoii's Island. The following d'^y Mr Law, sur-

geon of the Discovery, was removed into the Re-
solution, and Mr Samuel, tlie surgeon's first mate
of the Resolution, was appointed to succeed Mr
Law as surgepn of the Discovery.

At t^^ree in the afternoon, on the 4th, we saw

land extending from north-northeast to northwest.

We steered towards it till four, when, being four or
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five miles distant from it, we tacked ; and, not long

afterwards, the wind failing, we let go our anchors

in thirteen fathoms, over a sandy bottom, at the

distance of about two leagues from land. Our la-

titude was now 64^ 27' north, and longitude lO^®
18' east. We could, at intervals, discern the coast

extending from east to northwest, and an island of

considerable elevation, bearing west by north, nine

miles distant.

The land before u$, which we imagined to be the

continent of America, appeared rather low next the

-sea ; but,' inlan<l, it rose iirhills, which seem^jd to

be of A tolerabk height. It had a greenish hue,

and was apparently destitute of wood, and fi-eefrom

«now* While our ships remained at anchor, we
observed that the tide of flood came friom the east*

ward, and set to thit westward, till between the

hours of ten and eleven ; from which time, till two

o'clock the next morning, the stream set to the

east, and the water fell three feet. The flood run-

ning both longer and stronger than the abb, we
concluded that there was a w-esterly current besides

the tide^^'::'i'-;
^' "'..• •-..-"; ^-* ^•'v,/'y;*vw j.^^.^' ..;>.

On Wednesday the 5th, at ten o'clock in the

mornings we ran down, and, soon after, anchored

between the island and the continent jn seven fa-

thoms. Not long after we had cast anchor, cap-

tain Cook, accompanied by Mr King and some

other officers, landed upon the island. He hoped

to have had from it a prospect of the coast and sea

towards the wes^ ; but, in that direction, the fog

as so thick, that the view was not more c-.ensive

|:han it was from our ships. The coast of the cou-

tinenjt aeeiued to incline to the north, at a low joint,
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named by us Point Rodney, which bore from tlie

island northwest half west, at the distance of three

or four leagues ; but the high land, which assumed

a more northerly direction, was perceived at a much
greater distance. ^

./':: :-..^,^^^4^\:^ . •;_>.[..,
^V

'

» .'.^ -.v

The latitude of this island is 64o 30'^ north, and

its longitude is 193^ 57' east. It is about twelve

miles in circumference. The surface of the ground
principally consists of large loose stones, covered in

many places with nM)ss and other vegetables, of

which twenty or thirty different species were ob-

served* and most of them were in ftower. But the

^aptain saw not a tree or shrub, either on the island,

or upon the neighbouring continent. Near the beach

where he landed, was a considerable quantity of

wild purslain, long-wort, pease, &c. some of wiiich

he took on board for boiling. He saw several

plovers, and other small birds ; a fox was also seen.

He met with some decayed huts, built partly un-

der ground^. People had lately been upon the island

;

and it is more than probable that they often repair

to it, there being a beaten path from one end to the*

other. At a small distance from that part of the

shore where our gentlemen landed, they found a

sledge, which induced captain Cook to give the

island the appellation of Sledge Islan<j. It appccir-

ed to be sucli a one as is used by the Riiiisiaiis in

Kamtschatka, for the purpose of conveying goods

from one place to another over the snow or ice. Jt
was about twenty inches in brc^adth, and ten feet

in length, had a sort of rail-work on eac]i aide, and

was shod with bone. Its construction was admi-

rable, and its various parts were put together with

great neatness ; some with wooden pins, but fortlir

V\A
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most part with thongs or lashings of whale-bone,

in consequence of which the captain iftiagined that

it was entirely the workmanship of the natives.

We weighed anchor at three o'clock in the

morning of the 6th, and made sail to the northwest,

with a light breeze from the southward. Ha\ing
afterwards but little wind, and that variable, We
made but slow progress ; and, at eight o'clock in

. the evening, finding the ships getting into shoal-

water, we anchored in seven fathoms, our distance

from the coast being about two leagues. Sledge

Island then bore south 51^ east, nine or ten leagues

-distant, Soon after we hlad let go our anchors,

, the weather, which had be^n misty, cleared up, and
' we pertieived high land extending from north 40*

^

'
-east to north 30* west, seemingly disjoined from

the coast near which we lay at anchor, which ap-

peared to extend to the north-eastward. We at

'
' the same time saw an island bearing north 8P

L -west, at the distance of eight or nine leagues. It

seemed to be of small extent, and was named King's

Island. We rode at anchor till eight the next

morning, when we weighed, and steered a north-

west course. The weather being clear towards the

evening we obtained a sight of the north-western

land, distjuat about 'three leagues. We passed the

night in making short boards, the weather being

rainy and misty, and the wind inconsiderable. Be-

tween four and five in the mprning of the 8th, we

again had a sight of the northwest land; and, not

long afterwards, having a calm, and being driven

by a current towards the shore, we thought pro-

per to anchor in twelve fathoms water, at the dis

iar\ce of about two miles from the coast. Ovcj
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the westcm extremity is a l^fty peaked liiil, situate

in the longitude of 19'J" 18' east, .and in the lati-

tude of 65^ 3G' ''north. A north-cajterly breeze

springing up at eipfht o'clock, we t\'cighcd, and

made sail to the south-eastward, hoping to iind 11

passage between this northwest land and the coast,

near which we had cast anchor in the evening ot

the 6th. But we quickly got into seven fathoips

water, and perceived low land connecting the two
coasts, and the elevated land behind iti^'*-^** ii:'i^<

,

Convincifd that the whole was a continued coast,

we now tacked, and steered for its north-w<\sterii

part, near which ,we anchored in seventeen fathoms.

The weather at present was very thick and rainy

;

but, at four the next morning, it cleared up, and en-

abled us to discern the neighbouring land. A lofty

steep rock or island bore west by south ; another

island to the northward of it, and considerably larger,

bore west by north ; the peaked hill before men-
tioned, southeast by east ; aihd the point that was
under it, south 32° east. Under this hill is some
low land, extending towards the northwest, tlie ex-

treme point of which was now about one league

distant, bearing northeast by east. Over it, and

also beyond it, we observed some high land, which

we imagined was a continuation of the continent.

This point of land, which the Commodore dis-

tinguished by the name of Cape Prii^ce of Wales,

is the western extreme of all America hitherto

known. It stands in the longitude of 1 91® 45' east,

and in the latitude of 65^ 46' north. We fancied

that we Stiw some people on the coast ; and, per-

Jiaps, we were not mistaken in our supposition, as

•A'M
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some elevations like stages, and others resembling

huts, were observed at the same place. -^ '

--

At eight o'clock this morning', a faint northerly

breeze arising, we weighed anchor : but our sails

were scarcely set, when it began to blow and rain

with great violence, there being at the same time

misty weather. The wind and cunent were in con-

trary directions, raising such a sea, that it often

broke into the ship. Having plied to windward,

with little effect till two o'clock in the afternoon,

we stood for the island which we had perceived to

the westward, intending to cast anchor under it till

the gale should abate. But, upon our nearer ap

proach to this land, we found that it was composed
of two small islands, neither ofwhich exceeded three

or four leagues in circumference. As these could

afford us little shelter, we did not come to anchor,

but continued to stretch towards the west ; and,

jibout eight o'clock in the evening, we saw land ex

tending from north-northwest to west by south, the

distance of the nearest part being six leagues. We
stood on till ten o'clock, and then made a board to

wards the east, in order to pass the night. ; .

>. On Monday the 10th, at break of day, we re-

sumed our westward course for the land seen by us

the preceding evening. At eleren minutes after se-

ven o'clock, it extended from south 72<? west, to

north 41» east. Betwixt the south-western extremi-

ty, and a point bearing west, six miles distant, the

coast forms a spacious bay, in which we (propped

our anchors at ten in the forenoon, about two miles

from the northern shore, over a gravelly bottom at

the depth of ten fathoms. The northern point of

this bay boVe north 430 east ; its southern point
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<outK 58* west ; the bottom of the bay, north 60"

west, between two and three leagues distant ; and

the two islands that we had passed the preceding

day, were at the distance of fourteen leagues, bear-

ing north 72® east. '"-'VV.' .r;T ;*"•.' ^ ;

While we were steering for this bay, we observ'ed

on the north shore a village and some people, who
seemed to have been thrown into confusion, or fear,

at the sight of our vessels. We could plainly

perceive persons running up the country with

burdens upon their shoulders. At this village caj)-

tain Cook proposed to land ; and accordingly went

with three armed boats, accompanied by some of the

officers. Thirty or forty men, each of whom was
anned with a spontoonj, a bow, and arrows, stood

drawn up on an eminence near the houses ; three of

them came down towards the shore, on the approach

of our -gentlemen, and were so polite as to pull off

their caps,, and make them low bows. Though this

civility was returned, it did not inspire them with

sufficient confidence to wait for the landing of our

p&rty ; for, the instant they put the boats asborc,

the natives retired. Captain Cook followed thtm
alone, without any thing in his hand ; and, by signs

and gestures, prevailed on them to stop, and accept

some trifling presents ; in return for these, they gave

him two fox. skins, and a couple of sea-horse teeth.

The Captain was of opinion, that they had brought

these articles down with them for the purpose of

presenting them to him ; and that they would have

given them to him, even if they had expected no

return.

They seemed very timid and cautious ; intimat-

ing their desire, by signs, that no more of our peo-.

cc2
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pie slioulcl be RufTered to come up. On the Cap-,

tjiin*s laying his hand on the shoulder of one of

therr., he started back several paces; in proportion

as he advanced, they retreated,.always in the atti-

tude of being ready to make use of their spears ;

while those on the eminence were prepared to sup-

}X)rt them with their aiTows. Insensibly, the Cap-
tain and two or three of his companions introduced

themselves among them. The distribution of a few

beads among som^ of thera soon created a degree

of confidence, so that they were not alarmed when
the Captain was joined by a few more of his peo-

ple, and, in a shv^rt time, a kind of traffic was en-

tepsd into. In exchange for tobacco, knives, beads,

aiid other articles, they gave a few arrows, and some

of their clothing ; but nothing that our people had

to offer could induce them to part with ^ spear or a

bow. These they held in continual readiness, ne-

ver quitting them, except at one time, when four or

five persons laid theirs down, while they favoured

our party with a song and a dance ; and even then,

they placed them in such a manner, that they could

lay hold of them in a moment. > -».>..

Their an r.ws were pointed either with stone ,cr

bone, but veiy few of them had barbs ; and some
of them had a round blunt point. What use these

are applied to, we cannot say, imless it be to kill

small animals without damaging the skin. Their

bows are such as we had observed on the American
coast : their spontoons, or spears, were of iron or

steel, and of European or Asiatic workmanship ;

and considerable pains had been taken to.embellish

then^ with carvings, and inlayings of brass, and of a

white metal. Tiioae who stood with bows and ar-
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rows in their hands, had a apear shing hy a lea-

thern strap over their right shoulder. A leathern

quiver, Rlung over their left shoulder, served to con-

tain arrows ; and some of these quivers were exceed-

ingly beautiful, being made of red leather, on wh|c!\

wa8 very neat embroidery, and other ornamerits.

Several other things, and particularly their clothifig,

indicated a degree of ingenuity, far surpassing what
any one would expect to find among so northern a

people, ^ ° '" '. -- ' '

All the Americans we had seen since our arriv-al

on that coast, had round chubby faces, and high

cheek-bones, and were rather low of stature. The
people among whom we now were, far from resem-

bling them, had long visages, and were stout and

well made ; upon the whole, they appeared to be a

very different nation. No wom^n,. nor children of

either sex, were observed, nor any ag*ed j>ersons, ex-

cept one maiTi, whose head was bald ; and he was

the only one who bore no arms ; the others seemed

to be select men, and rather und^-r than above the

middle age. The elderly man had a black m;irk

across his face, which was not perceived in any o^

thers ; all of them had their ears perforated, anU

some of them had glass beads hanging to them.

These were the only fixed ornaments seen about

them, for they wear none to the hps : this is ano^

ther particular, in which they differ from the Ame-
ricans we had lately seen.

Their apparel consisted of a pair of breeches, a

cap,. a frock, a pair of boots, and a pair of gloves,

all made of the skins of deer, dogs, seals, and other

animals, and extremely well dressed ; some with the

hair pr fur on, and others without it. The caps
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were made in such a manner, as to fit the head very

close : and besides these .caps,, which were worn by-

most of them, we procured from them same hoods,

made of dog skin&> that were sufficiently large to

cover both head and shoulders. Their hair was ap-

parently black, but their head^ were either shaved,

or the hair cut close off, and none of them wore

beards. Of the few articles which they obtained

from our people, knives and tobacca yirer? ^ylwit^they

set the most value upon. '

The village was composed both of their winter

and their summer habitatioLs ; the former are exact-

ly like a vault, the floor of which is sunk below

the surface of the earth. One of them, which cap-

tain Cook examined, was of an oval figure, about

twenty feet in length, rind twelve or more in height

;

the framing consisted of wood, and the ribs of

whalcvS, judiciously disposed, and bound together

with smaller materials of the same kind. Over this

framing, a covering of strong coarse grass was laid,

and that agam was covered with earth ; so that on

the outside, the bouse had the appearance of a lit-

tle hillock, supported by a wall of stcne, of the

height of three or four feet, which was built round

the two sides, and one end. At the other end of

the habitation, the earth was raided sloping, to walk

up to the entrance, which was by a hole in the top

of the roof, over that end. The floor was boardevd,

and under it was a sort of cellar, in which the Cap-
tain saw nothing but water ; ^t the end of each

" house was a vaulted room, which he supiposed w,?:

* a 8tore-r6om. These store-rooms communicated, by
a dark passage, with the house ; and-vnth the open

air, by a hole in the roof, \thich w*as even vrith the
•\

•••
»

"^

"!>>
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ground one walked upon ; but tliey cannot be said

to be entirely below ground ; for one end extended

,

to the edge of the hill, along which they wcjre

made and which was built up with stone. Over it

stood a kind of sentry-box, or tower, formed of the

large bones of great iis\[i,^-iH' t^nt ytr^r^^t^t'.^r la 'J\'^:^i

Their summer huts were of a tolerable size, and

circular, being brought to a point at the top.

Slight poles and bones, covered with the skins ot

sea-animals, composed the framing. . Captain Cook
epcamined the inside of one : there was a lire-place

just within the door, where a few wooden vessels

were deposited, all very dirty. Their bed-plr>ces

were close to the side, and occupied about one half

of the circuit : some degree of privacy seemed to be

observed ; for there were several partitions made
with skins. The bed and bedding consisted of

deer-sluns, and ruost of them were clean and dry.- ^

. About the houses were erected several stages,

ten or twelve fjet in height, such as we had seen on

some parts of the American coast. They were

composed entirely of bones^ and were appareT^tly in-

teaded for drying their Hsh and skins, which were

thus placed out of the reach pi their dogs, of which

they had great numbers. Th^se dogs are of the

fox kind, rather large, and of different colours, with

long soft hair, that resembles wool. Tliey are, m
all probability, ur.ed for the^. purpose of drawing

.their sledgcc in winter ; for it appears that they

have sledges, as the Captain saw many of them laid

up in one of their whiter huts. It is likewise not

improbable that dogs constitute a part of their food,

for several lay dead, which had been killed that
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The canoes of these people are of the same kfnd

with those of the Northern Americans, some, both

of the large and small sort, being seen lying in a

creek near the village. ' H- j

From the large bones of fish and other sea ani-»

mals, it appeared that the sea furnished them with

the greater part of their subsistence. The country-

seemed extremely barren, as our gentlemen saw not

a tree nor a shrub. ' At some distance towards the

west, they observed a ridge of mountains covered

with snow, that had fallen not long before. '

At firat, some of us supposed this land to be a

part of tlie island of Alaschka, laid down in Mr
Staehlin's map before mentioned ; but from the ap-

pearance of the coast, the situation of the opposite

short of AiTjerica, and from the longitude, we soon

conjectured that it was, more probably, the country

of the Tschutski, or the eastern extremity of Asia,

explored by Beering in the year 1728. In admit-

ting this, however, without farther examination, we
must have pronounced Mr Staehlin's map, and his

account of the new northern Archipelago, to be ei-

ther remarkably erroneous, even in latitude, or else

to be a mere fiction ; a judgment whi(:h we would
uot presume to pass, upon a publication so respecta-

bly, vouched, without producing the most decisive

proofs. '''"*J- •
' ' ' ^

'
^r>'i'':9(-4mv^'..'''i'f«*r?^',j^br-

-•.' v

After our party had remained with these people

between two and thi'ee hours, they returned on

board ; and, soon after, the wind becoming souther-

ly , we weighed anchor, stood out of the bay, and
steered to the northeast, between the coast and the

tv^onslands. At twelve o'clock the next day (Au-
gist 11) the former extended from south SOowcstp
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to north 84<o west ; the latter bore south 40° west

;

iiXid the peaked hjl, over Cape Prince of Wales,

bore south 3G^ east. The latitude of the ship was
67^ 5i' north, the longitude 191"* 19' east; our

soundings were twenty-eight fathoms*; and our po-

sition nearly in the middle of the channel, between

the two coasts, each being at thw distance of about

seven leagues. ' • ./ ,'<(rvvfev _;;,(.! .. t,-- >m.u^\^^ < ;:.;.^'>*vv»^

We steered to the eastward from this station, in

order to make a nearer approach to the American
coast. In this course the water gradually shoaled ;

and there being very, little wind, and all our endea-

vours to V 4 urease our depth failing, we were obliged

at lafct * • it anchor in six fathoms; which was

the only remedy reiiiaining;; to prevent the ships

driving into more shallow water. T'hc nearest part

of the western.land bore west, twelve leagues dis-

tant; the peaked mountain over Cape Prince of

Wales, bore south 16^ west ; and the most north-

e^-n part of the American continent in sight, east-

southeast ; the distance of the nearest part being

about four leagues. After we had anchored^ a boat

was dispatched to Round, and the water was found

to shoal grar? ii/ towards the land. While our

ships lay at, r. v; r, which was from six to nine in

the evening, we ^f?*!; jived little or no current, nor

did v/e observe that the water rose or fell.

. A northerly breeze springing up, we weighed,

an^ made sail to the westward, which course Goon

b^ ;';^.it us into deep water ; and, durinf^ the 12th,

we plied to the northward in sight of both coasts,

but we kcr-: i"^<;arest to that of America. On the

13th, at fou/ Ai the afternoon, a breeze arising ^.t

SQuth, we steered northea«t by nortii, till four o'clock

m L -U 1 jii
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-

the next morning, when, seeing no land, we direct-

ed our course east by north ; and between the hours

of nine and ten, land appeared, which we supposed

was a continuation of the continent. It extended

from east by south, to east by north ; and riot long

afterwards we descried more land, bearing north by
east. Coming rather suddenly into thirteen fathoms

water, at two in the afternoon, we made a trip off

till four, when we again stood in for the land

;

which sopn after we saw, extending from north to

southeast, the nearest part being at the distance of

three or four leagues.
"^^

*r coast here forma a

point, named by us Point j. igravc, which is situ-

ate in the latitude of 67° 45' north, and in the

longitude of IQ't*' SV east. The land seemed to be
very low near the sea, but a little farther it rises in-

to hills at a moderate height ; the whole wa^ free

from snow, and apparently destitute of wood. We
now tacked, and bore away northwest by west ; but,

in a short time afterwards, thick weather, with rain,

coming on, and the wind increasing, we hauled mOre
to the Asestward. At two o'clock the next morn-
ing, the wind veered to southwest by south, and
blew a strong gale, which abated towai-ds noon.

We now stood to the northeast till six the next

moming, when we steered rather more easterly ; in

this run we met with several sea-horses and great

numbers of birds ; some of which resembled sand^

larks, and others were not larger than hedge-spar-

rows. We also saw some shags, so that we judged

we were not far from land ; but having a thick fog,

v/e could not expect to see any ; and as the wind

blew strong, it v.as not deemed pnident to continue

a course which was most likely to bring us to it.
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Fix)mtlie noon of this day, (the: 16th of August)
to six o'clock in the morning of the following, we
steered east by north ; a course which brought us

into fifteen fathoms water. We now steered north-

east by «a8t, thinking, by such a course, to increase

our depth of water. But, in the space of six leagues,

it shoaled to eleven fathoms, whiich induced us to

haul close to the wind, that now blew at west.

About twelve o'clock, both sun and moon were

clearly seen at intervals, and we made some hasty

observations for the longitude ; which, reduced to

noon, >yhen the latitude was 70o 33' north, gave
197*^ 4?1' east. The time«kcep2r, for the same

time, gave 198°.

Some time in the afternoon,we peiceived a bright-

ness in the northern horizon, like that reflected from

usually called the blink. Little notice wasice,

taken of it, from a supposition that it was improba*

ble we should so soon meet with the ice. The
sharpness of the air, however, and gloominess of the

weather, for the two or three preceding days, seem-

ed to indicate some sudden change. About an hour

afterwards, the sight of an enormous mass of ice,

left us no longer in any doubt respecting the caubb

of the brightness of the horizon. Between two
and three o'clock, we tacked close to the edge of.

the ice, in twenty-two fathoms water, being then in

the latitude of 70° 41' north, and unable to stand

on any farther , for the. ice was perfectly impene-

trable, and extended from west by south, to east by
north, as far as the eye could reach. Here we met
with great numbers of sea-horses, some of which

were in the water, but far mote upon the ice.

The Commodore had thoughts of hoisting out the
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boats to kill some of tuese animals ; but, the wind
freshening, he gave up the design ; and we conti-

nued to ply towards the south, or rather towards

the west, for the wind came from that <]uarter,

•We made no progress; for, at twelve on the 18th,

our latitude was 70° 44' north, and we were almost

five leagues farther to the east; ?^ Vtr x % mi^^hh^ j:

,#>[^We were, at present, close to the edge of the

ice, which was as compact as a wall, apd appeared

to be at least ten or twelve feet in height ; but, far-

ther northward, it seemed to be much higher. Its

/surface was exceedingly rugged, and, in several

•places, we saw pools of vrater .upon it. We now
stood to the south, and, after rumiing six leagues,

shoaled the water to seven fathoms ; but it soon in-

creased to the depth of nine fathoms. At this time,

the weather, which had been hazy,becoming clearer,

we saw land extending from south to southeast by-

east, at the distance of three or four miles. The
eastern extremity form« a point, which was greatly

encumbered with ice, on wiiich account it was dis-

tinguished by the name of Icy Gape. Its latitude

is 70° 29' north, and its longitude 198° 20^ enst.

The other extreme of the land was lost in the h6-

rizon ; and we had no doubt of its being a continu-

ation of the continent ofAmerica. The Discovery,

being about a mile a-stern, and to leew?,rd, met with

less depth of water than we did ; and tacking* on that

account, the Commodore was obliged to tack also,

to prevent separation. ^-^ raii-.V'l^iii^ufa^.^ i:.^;i ,-;-i-^

i^*^;Our present situation was very critical. 'We
were upon a lee-shore in shoal-water, and the main

body of the ice, to windward, was driving down

upon us. It was evident, that if we continued
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much longer between it and the land, it would force

us ashore, unless it should chance to take the

Q^round befox'e us. It appeared almost to join the

land to leeward, and the only direction that was

free from it was to . the south-westward. After

making a short board to the north captain Cook
made a signal for the Discovery to tack, and his

ship tacked at the same time. The wind proved

in some measure favourable, so that we lay up
southwest, and southwest by west. >«-.: i.a. ,.1:..^

On Wednesday the 1 9th, at eight in the morn-
ing, the wind veering to west, we tacked to the

northward, and, at twelve, the latitude was 70® 6'

north j and the longitude 196® 42' east. In this

situation we had a considerable quantity of drift

ice about our ships, and the main ice was about

two leagues to the north. Between one and two
we got in with the tdge of it. It was less com-
pact than that which we had observed towards the

north, but it was too close, and in too large pieces,

to attempt forcing the ships through it. We saw

an amazing number of sea-horses on the ice^ and,

as we were in want of fresh provisions, the boats

from each ship were dispatched to procure some of

them. By seven ir. the evening we had received

on board the Resolution nine of these animals,

which, till this time, we had supposed to be sea-

cows ; so that we were .greatly disappoints^ parti-

cularly some of the sailors, \\'ho, on acciunt?*of the

novelty of the thing, had been feasting their eyo^

for some days past. Nor would they now have

been disappointed, nor have known the difference,

if there had not been two or three men on board

iwjio hud been in Greenland, and declared what

P d
.

I ,
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animals these were, and that no person ever ate of

them. Notwithstanding this, we made them ssrve

us for provisions, and there were few of our people

who did not prefer them to our salt. meat, -m-^y-':^'

% The fat of these animals is, at first, as sweet as

marrow ; but, in a few day8> it becomes rancid,

unless it is salted, in which state it will keep much
longer. The lean flesh is coarse and blackish, and

has a strong taste, and the heart is almost as well

tasted as that of a bullock. The fat, when melt*

ed, affords a good quantity bf oil, which bums very

well in lamps ; and their hides, which are of great

thickness, were very useful about our rigging. The
teeth," or tusks, of most of them, Were,' at this time,

of very small size ; even some of the largest and
oldest of these animals had them not exceeding half

a foot in length. Hence we concluded, that^ they

had lately shed their old teeth. ^'^'^ ^; '*^.^ &,,a.v .

They lie upon the ice in herds of many hun«

dreds, huddling like swine, one over the ^other

;

and they roar very loud, so that in the night, or

when the weather was foggy, they gave us notice

of the vicinity of the ice, before we could discern

It. We never found the whole herd sleeping, some
of them being constantly upon the watch. These,

on the approach of the boat, would awake those

that were next to them, and, the alarm being thus

gradualjj^ communicated, the whole herd would
presently ift awake. However, they were seldom

in a hiirry to get away before they had been once

fired at. Then they would fall into the sea, one

over the other, in the utmost confusion ; and, if

we did happen, at tje first discharge, to kill those

rKi'fi^^i' ..i^. ,.rr-^Hl*j'3Vy:--4itt ^Vff<.:/..>. ^irm^ii

r.
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we tired at^ we generally lost. them» tbc^ugli mortally

wounded* '-r*--:.— ,^,^. , *«*^v: , , ^^..

They did not appear to us to be so dangerous

as some authors have represented them, not even

when they were attacked. They are, indeed, more
so in appearance than in reality. Vast multitudes of .

them would follow, and come close up to the boats,

but the flash of a musquet in the pan, or even the

mere pointing of one at them, would send them
,down in a monient. The female defends her young
one to the very last, and at the expence of her own
life, w^hether upon the ice or in the water. Nor
will the young one quit the dam, though she

should have been killed ; so that, if you des-

troy one, you are sure of the other. The dam,
when in the water, holds her young one between

her fore fins. Mr Pennant, in his Synopsis of Qua-
drupeds, has given a very good description of

this animal under the name of the Arctic Walrus.

Why it should be called a sea-horse, is difficult to

to determine, unless the word be a corruption of

the Russian name Morse, for they do not in the ,

least resemble a horse. It is doubtless the same

animal that is faund in the Gulf of St Lawrence,

and is there called a sea-cow. It is certainly more
like a cow thau a horse.; ,but this resemblcuice con

-

sistsin nothing but the snout. In short, it is an

animal not unlike a seal, but incomparably larger*

The length of one of them, which was none of the .

largest, was nine feet four inches fi'om the snout to

the tail ; the circumference of its body at the shoul-

der was seven feet ten inches; its circumference

near the hinder fins was five feet six inches, and the

weight of the carcase without the 'ncad, ekin, or en-
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trails, was eight hundred and fifty-four pound;-.

The head wei:rhed forty-one pounds and a half, and
the skin two hundred and five pounds. *- ;, *w;^5r

•

It may not be improper to remark, thati for some
days before this time, we. had often seen flocks of

ducks flying to the south. They were of two spe-

cies, the one much larger than the other. The
larger sort was of a brown colour ; and of the small

sort, either the duck or drake was black and white,

and the other bi«own. Some of our people said

that they also saw geese. This seems to indicate,

that there must be land to the northward, where
these birds, in the proper season, find shelter . for

breeding, and whence- they were now on their re-

turn to a w?urmer. c]\mztci* .mKm^msi^= Wf^^^t M^ij^^

';> Soon after we had got oiir sea-horses on ;board,

we were, in a manner, surrounded with the ice ; and

had no means of dealing it, but by steering to the

southward, ^Arhich we did till three o'clock the next

morning, with a light westerly breeze, and, in ge-

neral, thick, foggy weather. Our soundings were

from twelve to fifteen fathoms. We then tacked

and stood to the northward till ten o'clock, when
the wind shifting to the north, we stood to the

west-southwest and west. At two in the after-

noon we fell in with the main ice^ tnd kept along

the edge of it, being partly directed by the roaring

of the sea-horses, for we had an exceeding thick

fog. Thus we continued sailing till near mid-night,

when we got in among the loose pieces of ice.

The wind being easterly, and the fog very thick,

we now hauled to the southward ; and, at ten the

next morning, the weather clearing up, we saw the

American continent, extending from south by east,
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to cast by-south ; and? at noon, from soutlivvest half

south to east, the distance of the nearest part being

livf leagues. We were at present in the latitude of
69'' 32^ north, and in the longitude of 195' 48'

east ; and, as tiie main ice was not far from uf, it is

evident, that it now covered a part of the sea

;

which, a few days before, had been free from it

;

and that it extended farther towards the south, than

where we firjt fell in with it. - 1- -. ..
v

, During the afternoon we had^but little wind;
and the master was sent in a boat to observe whe»

ther there was any current, but he found none. We
continued to steer for the American land till eight

o'clock, in order to obtain a nearer view of it, and

to search for a harbour ; but seeing nothing that

had the appearance of one, we again stood to the

north, with a gentle w^esterly breeze. At this

time the coast extended from southwest to east, the

nearest part being at the distance of four or five

leagues. The southei'n extreme seemed to form a

point, to Mrhich the name of Cape Lisburne was

given. It is situate in the latitude of 69^ 5- north,

and in the longitude of 194'° 42' east, and appear-

ed to be tolerably high land, even down to the sea,

but tliere may be low land under it, which we
might not then seCt being not lessthali ten leagues dis-

tant from it. In almost every other part, as we
advanced to the north, we had found a low coast,

from which the land rises to a moderate height.

The coast now before us >vas free from snow, ex-»

cept in one or two places, and had a greenish hue

But we could not discern any wood upon it«'v> .

ri On Saturday the 22d, the wind was southerly,

arid the weather for the most part foggy, with
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some intervals of sunshine. At eight in the evcn-

ing we had a calm, which continued till midnight,

when we heard the surge of the sea dashing against

the ice, and had many loose pieces about us. A
light breeze now arose at northeast, and the fog

being very thick, we steered to the south to get

clear of the ice. At eight the next morning, the

fog dispersed, and we hauled towards the west

;

for the commodore finding that he could not get to

the north near the coast, by reason of the ice, re-

solved to ti*y what could be done at a distance from

it ; and as the wind seemed to be fixed at north, he

considered it as a favourable opportunity, ,«.., -4.

In our progress to the westward, the water gra-

dually deepened to twenty-eight fathoms. With
the northerly wind the air was sharp and cold ; and

we had f6gs, sun-shine, showers of snow and sleet

alternately. On the 26th, at ten in the morning,

we fell in with the ice. At twelve, it extended

from nprthwest to east by north, and seemed to be

thick and compact. We were now, by observa«

tion, in the latitude of 69° 36' north, and in the

longitude of 184° east; and it now apppeared that we
had no better prospect of getting to the north here,

tlian nearer the shore, is ^^'i;^ ^'m :\m^y<\-^' '• ^>

We continued steering to the west, till five in

the afternoon, when v/e were, in some degree, em-

bayed by the ice, which was very close in the north-

west and northeast quarters, with a great quantity

of loose ice about the edge of the main body* At
this time we had baffling light airs, but the wind

soon settled at south, and increased to a fresh gale,

accompanied with showers of rain. We got the

tack aboard, and stretched to the east, as this was
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On Tluirsday the 2'7th, at four in the mbtning,

we tacked and stood to the westward, and at seven

in the evening we were close in with the edge of

the ice, which lay east-northeast, and wedt-soilth-

west, as far in each of tnose directions as the eye

could reach. There being but little wind, captain

Cook went with the boats to examine the state of

the ice. He found it consisting of loose pieces, of

various extent, and so close together, that he could

scarcely enter the outer edge with a boat ; and- it

was as impracticable for the ships to enter it, as if

it had been so many rocks. He particularly re-

marked, that it was all pure transparent ice^ ex-

cept the upper surface, which was rather porous.

It seemed to be wholly composed of frozen dnowy

and t 'lave been all formed at sea. For, not to in-

sist ' \e improbability of such prodigious masses

floating out of rivers, none of the productions of

the land were found incorporated, or mixed in it

;

which would certainly have been the case, if h had
been formed in rivers, either great or small.

The pieces of ice that formed the outer edge of

the main body, were from forty or fifty yards in ex-

tent, to four or five ; and the captain judged^ that

the larger pieces reached thirty feet or more. Under

the surface of the water. He also thought it high-

ly improbable that this ice could have been the

production of the preceding winter alone. He was
rather inclined to suppose it to have been the pro-

duction of many winters. It was equally improba-

ble, in his opinion, that the little that now reftiain-

cd oi the summer^ could destroy even the tenth
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part of wKat now subsisted of this great mass ; for

the sun had already exerted upon it the full force

and influence of his rays. The sun, indeed, ac-

cording to, his judgment, contributes very little to-

wards reducing these enormous masses. For though
that lununary is above the horisoa a considerable

while, It seldom shines out- for more tlian a fevv

hours at ^ time, and tVcquently is uutjaeip.fqjFvSe-

Tijral successive dayf . .
'

' !. i

It ia the wind* or rather the wsves raised by the

iviud, that brings down the bulk of these prodi*

gious masses, by grinding, one piece against ano-

ther, and by undermining and washing away those

parts which a.re exposed to the surge pf the sea.

This was manifest from the captain's obsei'ving.

that the upper surface of many pieces had been

partly washed away, while the base, or under part,

continued firm for several fathoms round tl^t which

appeared above water, like a shcal round a high

rock. He measured the depth of water upon one,

and fc Tid that/it was fifteen feet, so that the ships

tnight have sailed over it. If he had not measured

this depth, he would have been unwilling to believe

that th'ii'e was a sufficient weight of ice above the

Lurface, to have Svunk the other so much below it.

It may thus happen, that more ice is destroyed in

one tempestuous season, than is formed in several

winters^ and an endless accumulation of it is pre-

vented. 6ut that there is constantly a remaining

store, vail be acknowledged by every one who has

been upon the spot, .:i^,u.£im^ii^j^ji!^:h'^iii}/'^^A^^^^

A thick fog which came on while the commodore
WIS thus employed, hastened him with the boats

ad}Qard.sooner than he could have wished, with one
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sea-horse td each shipi Our party had killed many*
but could not wait to bring tLenn off. The numbeii'

of these animals, on all the ice that we had seen, h
really astonishing. Wc sjierit the night standing

off and on, amongst the drift ice, and at nine

o'clock the next morning, the fog having in some
degree dispersed, boslts from each 6f the ships were
dispatched for sea-horses ; for our people by thift

time began to relish them, and those we had before

furnished ourselves with, were all consumed. At
noon, our latitude was 69** 17' north, our longi-

tude 183^ east, and our depth of water was, twenty-

iive fathoms. At two in the' afternoon, having got

on board as many sea-horses as were deenied $uffi;*

cient, and die wind' freshening at south-southeast;

we hoisted in the boats, and steered tb the! south-^

west. But being unable to Weather th& ice upon
this tack, or to go through it, we made a board to

the east^^^rd till about eight o'clock, then resum-

ed our course to the southwest, and were obliged

before midnight to tack again, on account of the

ice. Not long after, the wind veering to the north-

west, and blowing a stiff gale, we stretched to the

southwest, close hauled* •; * ^^ -/,

On the 29th, in the mot^ingj we saw £he main
ice towards tlie north, and soon after, perceived

land bearing southwest by west.* In a short time

after this, more land was seen, bearing west. Tl

showed itself in two hills resembling islands, Lut

soon the whole appeared connected. As we made
a nearer approach to the land, the depth of water

decreased very fast, so that, at twelve o'clock,

when we tacked, we found only eight fathoms ; be-

ing three miles from the coasti which extended
."'.>'. .• w> • ' ' i::/^':.^ ;; w'Viv

mA. t'lf iiii'Tmi
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from south 30^ east to north 60° west. The lat-

ter extremity terminating in a ^iiff. poiji^ ^ijig one

. of the bills mentioned before. ^ l'

The weather was now very hazy, with drizzhng

ranv ; but, soon afterwards^ it cleared up, paiticu*

larly to the southward, westward, and northward.

This enabled us to have a tolerable view of the

coast; which resembles, in every respect, the op-

posite coast of America ; that is, low land next the

sea, with the higher land farther back. It was to-

tally destitute of wood, and eve^i of snow ; but

was probably covered with a mossy substance, that

gave it a brownish hue. In the low ground that

J^y between th^ sea and the high land, was a lake,

extending to the south-eastward fartherthan wecould
see. As we stood off, the most westerly of the

two hills above mentioned came open off the bluff

point, in a northwest direction. It had the aj^pear*

ance of an island, but it might perhaps be connec-

ted with the other by low land, though we did hot

see it. And if that be the case, th^re is a two-

fold point, with a bay betwee • them. This point,

which is rocky and steep, received the name of

Cape North. It is situate nearly in the latitude of
68** W north, and in the longitude of 181°

51' east. The coast beyond it doubtless] assumes

a very westerly direction ; for we could dis-

cern no land to the northward of it, though the ho-

rizon was there pretty clear. Wishing to sec more
of the coast to the westward, we tacked again, at

two in the afternoon, thinking we should be able

to weather Cape North ; bul finding we could not,

the wind freshening, a thick fog arising, with

much snow, and Joeing apprehensive of the ice

coming down upon us, the commodore relinquished
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the design he had foniied of plying to the west-

ward, and again stood off shore.
^'

The season was now so far advanced, and the

time when the frost generally sets in was so near^.

that captain Cook did not think it consistent with

prudence, to make any fartlier attempts to disco-

ver a passage into the Atlantic Ocean this year, rn

any direction, so small was the piobability of suc-

cess. His attention was now directed to the search

of some place, where we might recruit our wood
and water ; and the object that principally occupied

his thoughts was, how he ohould pass the winter,

so as to make some improvements in navigation and

geography, and, at the same time, be in a condition

to return to the northward the ensuing summer,

to prosecute his search of a passage into the At-
lantic.
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